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THE HAND THAT ROCKS THE CRADLE—S,. vTHt UBLIC SIDE BÏ AERIALAFor over a week now the whole country about Hamilton has
was shotbeen more or less terrified over the ideâ that Ethel Kinrade w 

by a tramp; in consequence thousands of women have been in terror 
that any moment a similar experience might be theirs; in consequence, 
also, the unfortunate men who make up the class of tramps have 
been treated, if not as wild animals, at least as dangerous, and chased
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out of the community.
The public has a right to protection, to a clearance of this un"

* happy state of affairs: The Werld has not any doubt that there are 
people in Hamilton who kitow who committed the crime, and that the veil 

should be lifted and what looks to be an effort, a useless effort, to 
shield a case of some kind of murderous dementia should be abandoned.

Extent to Which Airships 
Could Play a Part in Event 

of Hostilities Agaiflst 
England,

Following Disorders Due to 
Protests of Postmen, Oper

ators Quit Work and 
Troops Are^Called

Three Nicaraguan Gunboats 
Attack Salvador Cruiser- 

May End in Mexican 
Interference,
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% Out, ISMigiim LONDON, March IS—Whilst, bo much 

attention la being: riven td the invasion 
of England toy the naval forces of an 

'enemy, we must not In -our scheme of 
defences omit to provide for the possi
bilities of attack from aerial fleets also, 
writes R. P. Hearoe in The Sphere, 

i Just now French writers have taken 
up the theme with true Gallic enthus
iasm and have pushed the subject in 
several instances almost to the point 
of absurdity. At the same time one or 
two French writer» have thrown valu-

#1
\NMEXICO CITY, March IS.—A private 

despatch received here absolutely con- 
reported naval engluement be- 

the ships of Nicaragua and Sal-
noon, when a general strike-occurred 
following the disorderly incidents of 

the central telegraphic

NINE BULLETS USED 
BY THE ASSASSIN 

OF ETHEL KINRADE

K- Ii yfirms a
tween
vador.

* Three
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w,

. V-ssorted colors. Nicaraguan gunboats, led by 
Momotumbo Tuesday attacked the 

Salvadorean gunboat Présidente. The 
iatter toy a lucky shot put the Momo- 

out of action almost at the be- 
The three

:r >>last night at 
bureau of the post office.

Disorders began last night in the 
central telegraphic bureau of the post-
“T meeting of several hundred post
men, held to protest against certain 
modifications in the service, got out ot 
hand and the men marched to the tele- 

h, bureau, which they stormed. 
Unflèeding the protests of the chiefs 

there, the postmen went to the room 
where the telegraph employes were 
working.and these men joined the post- 

During the disorder a number ot 
the telegraph instruments' were dam-

8Reinforcements of police were hastily 
summoned and headed by M. Lepine, 
prefect of police, they rushed the bar- , 
ricades of furniture that harf been built 
by the demonstrators and expelled them 
from the building after a sharp tuas16' 
in which M Leplne's arm was crushed

^ Vortx^fThe disturbing element were ; 
arrested. All who took part in the dis- 

will be dismissed from the ser-

4\

;erge and fancy 
, 10c.
lavy or black

the r.

1mytom bo
ginning ot the engagement. 
Nicaraguans then withdrew. LAter the 
Momotombo was repaired and went in 

pursuit ot the Présidente.
Présidente left the port 

sealed orders and

£'■

o------
able light on the matter, and their con
clusions are developed with admirable 
lucidity and with no small amount of 
expert knowledge.

That airships will play an important 
part in any raidjtm or invasion of .Eng
land Is toeing gradually admitted, even 
by that section of the British public 
which has only- just begun to accept 
the airship as a fact. In France and 
Germany, on the other hand, the idea 
has been long entertained, tho it has 
toepn generally felt that the over-sea 
passage would set up special conditions 
which so far have not been carefully 
Studied.

ipers
air. Don’t 
lone early, 
in give you I 
Our Spring

i 1Police and Doctors Account 
For That Many—George 
Lynch-Stanton, K.C., to Act 
as Counsel For the Family

•«rap N
VThe gunboat 1 ,i\" / Y !

W\of Acajutla under t
t *cruise along the Nlcara-proceeded to

gua coast. President Zelay»of Ntoara-
. gua, getting wind oif this, ordered the 
Momotombo and two other ships to 

Salvadorean vessel and 
The Présidente

men
0 1X «8

IHAMILTON. March 13.—(Special).— 
■Nine bullets —not 8 or 7 as previously 

reported—wer fired by the murderer of 

Ethel Kinrade.
Tjiat is the number that the police 

authorities have assured themselves

iny-ir 1\German Sitting 
ed colorings ai** 
bm 35c to $5 l SLEUTHintercept the

Vher in battle.
encountered oil the harbor of Cor- 

sueceeded in getting in action

first and disabling the 
The latter was compelled ^ withdraw 

limped back to the port of Cor1nto_ 
vessels accompanying ner

♦ngage
There'i always a mother and a baby at the foot of the ladder.

—New York American.
was 
into, but

I
ig Rooms. re<
ve designs. R

Similar Distance» Covered.
No dirigible balloon or aeroplane has 

yet crossed the channel, and save the 
Zeppelin no iirship is specially fitted 
for work over water. But the distance 
equivalent to that separating England 
from France has already been covered 
many times by dirigibles and flying 
machines, whilst the bee-line distance 
.from Germany to England has been 
traversed by French and German di
rigibles. It is worthy of note that Eng
land has never had an airship which 
could toe relied upon to journey even 
from London to the south or east coast 

For the nonce we" must dismiss the 
aeroplane as a practicable instrument 
of invasion since no nation has a suf
ficiency of machines or men for the 
task even if all other conditions were 
favorable. The aeroplane as we know 
it to-day can at most only carry two 
people, and nothing in the way of pro
visions, stpjres and ammunition. To 
convey 10,000 fcrmed men to our shores 
10,000 machines would be needed, as 
only one soldier could be taken on each 

ixnaehine and the aviators would not 
he available for fighting, as their time 
would toe fully occupied in attending to 
their machines. £

Each aeroplane being over 40 feet 
wide, would require almost as much

of. Head of the Italian Investiga
tion Bureau Shot While 

Engaged in Official 
Business in 

Sicily.

the police and the doctors 
who conducted the autopsy, the crown 

possession of eight bullets and 
bullet wound in the dead 

which was not probed far 
recover the lead which In-

Between\ and
The two 
also withdrew.

Hasty repairs were made on the Ai " 
motombo and within a few hours she 
was ready to put to sea again. A» 
she is a faster and better equipped 
-hip than the TTesidente, it is 
ered certain that she wlllovertak 
the Salvadorean gunboat. It is sa a 
here that a second engagement n as 
fought either to-day or yesterday. It 

that the cable communica- 
Mexico and Nicaragua

s Reduced!
on for 10c ! 1 

Silverware j 
f everybody, 
discontinued

orders

The telegraph operators aPPPar.ed E°r 
duty this morning:, but worked inter-

mFollowtog a personal QuafreLbetween 
a sub-chief and the operators 400 men 
left thenr instruments and walked <rji, 
calling “Strike, strike."

Several of the stations are nowgnarrt- 
ed by troops and tropble is feared, 
government authorities intend to tall 

in the military.
The telegraphists' situation is ren 

dered most serious, as threats are being
made TectricalWomwho.ft '.s feared.

Paris In darkness to-night.,

COULD NOT BEAR THE
DEPRESSING INFLUENCE

are In
€>th ire is one 

gir.'s body, 
enough to 
fllcted it.

This would indicate beyonjj doubt 
deliberately

O
that the murder was very 
and leisurely done, as there is no one 

made that will carry
Mental Treatment so Worries 

a Vancouver Man That He 
Ends His Ufe^Made State- 

Police First.

NEW YORK. March 13.—Lieut. Jos.
head of the Italian bureau 

New York police department, 
assassinated in Palmero.

ea Spoons, fancy 
Liar selling #2.00 
, 10c.
nd Fish Forks, 

Regular selling 
pach, 59c.

fancy pattern 
filing $1.50. Mon-

W0MEN MUST NOT WEAR 
EATS IN CHURCH

is thought 
non between
lms been cut. , _

The first . engagement took place 
Tuesday, and a second is believed to 

been fought yesterday or to-day. 
The Momotombo is manned by Ameri- 
i-an -officers and gunners.

Interference S»ea.
Conditions In Central America are 

" becoming so intolerable as to be a 
menace to civilization. It is a question 
of tout a few weeks at the most when 
Mexico and the United States will be 
compelled to intervene in the affairs 

three of the republics and 
realization of the

Petroeino, 
of the

hand firearm
9 chambers or bullets. The weapon 
must have been emptied and re-loa e , ve3terday was 
and fired again in the Herkimer-street accordlng to a special cable

two revel- | degpatch t0 The Herald to-day. His 

assassins fired four shots.
The assassins, the despatch aays, are 

unknown.
Lieut. Petrosino went, to Italy on a 

special mission to Investigate the so- 
wlth a view to

NEW YORK. March 13—A 
Boston despatch to The Times 
says:

The First Baptist Church of 
Somerville has officially barred 
from public worship all women 
who refuse to - remove their 
hats before entering the church 
auditorium. The church is one 
of the important ones of New 
England#

"The fancy millinery of the 
present time attracts so much 
attention," said one of the trus- 

<' tees, "that w’omen spend more 
time examining bats than they 

; do to listening to the sermon."

jpent tohave unless. Indeed. of the 
will place

residence, :
13.—B.C.. Marchwere used.

account for Florences al
to Mrs. Hickey:

” and

VANCOUVER.
A coroner's jury bringing in verdict 

Harrison committed sui- 
rlder that from the evi- 

Varey,

vers
It might

leged exclamation
has been shot six times.

sister's own evidence,on 
"He fired three shots at- 

eseaping from the 
w-hether the latter

PRESS EXPEDITIONS 
TO FOLLOW ROOSEVELT

that John J.»

hand- > "Ethel 
for the elder 
the stand that

eide, added a
dence it was evident that one

Christian Science leader hi 
largely the cause of 

and

icy pattern 
: $2.50. Monday-

called Black Hand. an alleged 
'this city, was 
Harrison's despondency, 
mended that the attorney

better protection foras I waster me 
front door." Just

bringing about
peace-abiding Italians In this country.

Petrosino was the Black Hand expert
York" police department | Welcome For HepOfterS Oil 

Italian criminals. It 
conviction^

of st-leiun 
bring them to a
pledge signed by them at the recent wag rea„y the ,,ase or’vs.rsesL*. *... I.,....

"UprPe°Tdent>nZelava has determined to i ‘"^Ihe càrpet The doctors recovered adoptlon „f means to check the tide mantle ,,r silence which he-has worn 
wage war on Salvador In spite of the ^ b^llets from the undesirable ItaHans and Sicilians to persistently stn^e his ”‘_div a^ut his

j»,,»au ,\p AlptIoo Thfi republics , .ilorp was one wound tiiru j , nartlculîirlv to I more Hill sncl L8Tlc-n

day’s issue of The Mexican Herald c /\,|x-chamber revolver is ordinary • to accomplish the and $30,000 said, - You may say for me V1
and which is looked upon In some quar- "^lss Kinrade told Mrs. H,ck - I subscription » start ^ d<_frav the Uhal, not permit this m any L,!'u
tes as having been inspired by the | ■•Kthel has been shot six times. . e | was raised. .--taking Petrosino l/rtances. 1 cannot prêtent th- •
government, is creating some conster- 1 ^îh s Wilcox, who lives 6 d° ho expenses ,of tl16 “ to establish bu- papers sending reptesentatives on the
nation. The editorial advocates the an-I t ()f lhe Kinrade house a'nd . left for his natlwag hoped to keen ] steamship which wlU . take "e
negation of Central America by Mex-j a , . Jamaica, has made a " rU) I reaus thru which it wa 1 néws I Naples or on the vessel which v, ill con
i< o and intimates that such a culmina- - ^ tpmprii that he believes he heard I sUCh complete reco d Sieily I vey me to or near Nairobi. British East
tirVo) the question would not meet that afternoon between l(the departure ■ *™*Yd to* tiptoed » AMc«. but after that 1 shall have
with the disapproval of the LnRed v 2.30 p.m. Of thi*. hoxxet , 0f any crimina l d| t , K0 something to say.
States, in this connection the editorial r,1" =n,ure. ' this country^ ‘'" eould be on 1 "What preventive measures will you
sa vs: "Mexico, tho she has co-operated - doctors' postmortem la said 1 I that the authorities h ^ ,anding nr take?" waa asked. Harrison was

her good offices for the mainten . three bullet wounds inflicted the aieT^. and prevent tl 1 won.t commit myself. laughed ,|v
ance of peace and the settlement of ' death place them under arr6St- . ed to re„ I Mr. Roosevelt,"but 1 snail do all In a bottle of
tl,e disputes in Central America, mignt afl Dr xtcNIchol arrived at 4 P- petrosino was so “cu-‘ . tioM my power to prevent the outfitting of f,)und dead in the evening,
hesitate at armed intervention. But there were still fumes of powder pelving tlireftening coJ". f hi tif(. any caravan that designs to fol.ow niy yv|dent.e corrobora tin. g me chiefs
we believe that the best interests of m there wore , and of hearing threats1 agains . hisibfc I xpedltion Into the jungle. 1 have "jen-A Harrigo|) had told varey
. ivilizatiou and humanity would be «n »h6 al^e fact8 dr alleged facts on that he paid little »«6nt‘”"ntow^d .been informed that the Associated * presence of his wife,'he would pa,s.
served by the extension of the Mexi theorists are piling up «U is said that he had b 1 pr,,sa expects to outfit a caravan vyRh large amount to be rid of his (.fiarg.-
.-an southern border to Panama. Ln- f*njectures. more or less plau»- against going to Pelermo, where hi _ y v|vw tn following my party, and this * ' blowpipes each giving a tempeiature of
.lev the Mexican flag' the Pe°Pl6 °f . 1 - said to have been assassinated, bdt; other news concern which has just wir- The no,ice believe they have un- g090 degrees centigrade w-lere lighted. In
Ventral America would enJ°>: ,a. haPP'": ,W' N,„ counsel For Defener. ignored the threat and scoffed at the ^ has received similar informa-' L f one case in scries in which lrom <11 to 30 minutes at bid: tog was
•css and prosperity to which^^t e.^ s Lvn(4i Staunton. K.C., has | ((jea of being killed. | tion. If it is true. I shall do my ut methods under this guise djsper.ied over a zone of 200 yards. ^

have long keen strangers and the « retained by the Kinrade family, ' most to foil the attempt. 1 slia.l wp - P hl, n ;ippned to persons with pe- , Encouraged by this success the ex-
sources of their territory would be been ' been represepted so far aU Te Refund lip All Suspecte. comP a"H newspaper men as l.-kiw pas- . and horrible results. perimen's vvill be continued,
developed on a scale hitherto undream- who Hobson. A NEW YOftK, March 13.-When-p^ng(,r# untll' , reach my starting cu .a, and hor
"d of. d. h*r am notifying all the newspapers. F f the assassination In P^er- it jn Afrk.a Then ail friends.un | FAn,v<:

individuals would gladly sh rk tout we will Irold them P are being h ork ^f or Detectives MoCafferty TWO FIREBOATS FOR MONTREAL, j ^ A a merchant, waa Shot add cap-
decisive ac tion proves in the long ritn slanderoua statement , . .. here, Chier telegrams to all the __------- . 1 , d ' to_dav while blowing open the

best policy. One thing s c6rtal"- made aooutJ^fnK*^l^ has come out 1,?™edlaft b0llc(, 1 in " the country's iMONTREAI.. March ^.-Montreal -s l“f , the Miners’ State Bank. Davis
that the undesirable condition that you meanw-.ha.tnas cnlefs of| P°»ce • round up to have two fire-boats, for which the %„tederate escaped. Davis was a tead-
prevails in Central America cannot at the Inquest. all large «^Xk Hand" suspect in their shipping interests, have been agitating His family Is wealthy,
he allowed to contlnuç unremedied. The ..rm not going to ^«7. I mean every "Black Hand su. p for some seasons past. . S
l-iironean powers consider themselves h statements that are untru . locality. I f ------------ -------------T.oundbÿ the claims of humanity and th«v^en aaked as to whetberhe had _____
-hrlstlan civilization to Intervene in >li3S Kinrade, he devlmed1 i_ --------

behalf of populations enduring the | further tor publication This
,-vUs of misrule; and the standards of , afternoog„ he had a conference with 
international conduct ought to be at Kinrade and C. M. Wright. I
least as high in the new world as tn L:J 1 Walker, nurse ln atte^a"Crha"
the old.’! Florence Kinrade reported to-da^ tha ,

still weak from the errects yi opTat^ C»k«n, of the outburst in j

C°"irtt wm “ot' delirium. Don't make 
snv mistake about that. It was merely, 
h vs ter La brought on by exhaustion.;
Miss Kinrade is resting quietly now. ,

^ked as to the exact words used,
Miss Kinrade, Miss Walker said j 

that she cried ont at first. '-He'll choke 
T.V» " and then, "He’ll shoot me. ,

of the emery claim, ,ghe wa8 probaly th|akJî1,^a w^v!1 
States state department to- affair at th« window, sato M A ;

(iay, by withdrawing Mr. Gregory, lhe experienced by]
i'nlted states charge at Managua, and 1 oae Covering from a faint brought on 
- ■dertng the legation placed Ln the ^/^austion. This would account for j 

bands of the consul, who will haw^no hedonic now maintaining a 1
diplomatic capaclty Prac lcaly broke Jhe^ ^ house where Miss,
,ff diplomatic gelations with tha. coun Klnrade ,8 stBylng.

Affairs in Central America have been j eToronto'Mwhere he conferred this
vi-oJS watched by lhe Amcrtcancand ^Toronto. Mtorney.^ r l Fov
Mexican Governments, ^^eretanding Dr. Bruce Smith and Supt Clarke of. 
have now come to ^ hen drastic Toronto Asylum, who have beenyvat 
that the time h»s arrived vvhen ar^L Klnrade's actions in .court,

ah°rVrl Sa \Vp3b- Will it is thought submit a gpecial re-1 
Central American v port to the crown counsel.

recom-
not Is not a cer- -general in*

Ship- Contlnned on Page 11.
vektigate. _ .

Harrison, aged 54. came from W mnl- 
worth $150,-

NEW MONTREAL HOTELboard, But Friendship Ceases 
\ at the Jungle, He Says.

fifteen years ago, was
until last November lived ap- 

Thursday morning

peg ;V5~ Will Be Te» Storeys High on Phillip»' 
Square.

0(10 and
pare nil y happily, 
he visited Chief of Police Chamber- 
lain. saying hr had- been taking <■ 

Varey's treatment, and that tl
wished him tn sign over sj W

to the church, in a will .1 
chief Harrison stat-

M-

Grecian i
March.

short -
t.13.— An Invention 

To Dispel the 
Fog Nuisance

MONTREAL. Que.,March
Ground will be broken In a 

1 time for a new uptown hotel -1 nthe 

shopping district. The site selected is 
Phlllipsvplac-e, close to the square of 

which front the

l.v
A.
latter 
pfioperty 
Stntcment fd the

the<0

ra-fashion- 
k’s seal lias 
a Bon Ton

the same name', on 
Morgan and Birks’ establishments, two 
ot the largest In the city. . , _

The site Is now occupied, having 
formed the garden of what was at one 

of the most fashionable re
in the city, the Dow residence 

It Is now occupied

ed : stage of 
would

all my

brought me up to a 
treatment, where it

"Varey
mental _ _
seem that I had to renounce 
ecnnecCon with any society or P'1I"C • 
either political or religious, also c 
ce! all insurance policies, wills -k 
other unnecessary encumbrances that 
would injure my spiritual recovery: 

■When 1 think ot my will anti re 
-0 destroy it, as he asked me. to. 

the depression and effect of 1*1 treat-
* J severe it almost unbear-

XbW anJ should it continue tn be so
1 will only nave to put an f"'1' ^
existence. I cannot stand the rff c .
or ,ile Treatment mu=h>^r.he thief

hours later Bp- 
carballc acid and

PARIS. March *13.—M. Dibox. a 
French engineer, is at present con
ducting a series of experiments on tire 
English Channel which ltave given 
rise t > tlte Hope-that New York har
bor may ultimately be kept free of

T time one
Mdences
ot brewing fame, 
by the Engineer’s Club.

The new hotel will be 10 storys in 
height and will entend from the club 

of stores, fronting» on

many new 
ly fits per-

fog. , to the row
Attracted by the English experiments , phlliip--souar'-.

srsi&rr «r'.rr, j •
of Hertzian j *roliable ihat the Old Had, famous in 

it- day, will soon disappear as an hotel 
property, it being now owned by the 
Canadian Pacific Railway.

1

the idea of a combination
Beneath a powerful Hertzian 

of 4),000
waves.but twoby
plant wni-Hi eittUn 
volts, he placed four huge blowpipe» 
directed to the four nolnt.s of the eom- 

- ’ w ith the dts- 
tne

waves
ed to show

SUICIDE AT PARRY SOUNDSlyyJjtanemtsriy 
of the Hertzian waves

Kv»»k Mnsler, » Prumlneul >trrch»»t. 
Shoot* Himself.

Li three-iight. in-
i ornamentation.
Pi- inverted burn- 
antle and frosted 
les—
5.00.

. PARRY SOUND, Ont., March 13.—J. 
Frank Mosley, a prominent citizen and 
merchant of this town, shot himself 
dead al nlnoo'clock - this morning.

He had shown symptoms of mental 
peculiarities for some time.

. Mosley was the eldest son of the late
In the Don lands sugar bush on Rev. D. Robt. Mosley, formerly Angff-

urday the men completed tapping 14 0 ; (,an minlstP]. lu.re, 
trees and about 4 o’clock the sap began 
running at a great rate.- It look» as if 
there mogbt be yyttip on Monday.

Mon* 3.98 ( ITIZKN A SAFK BI.OWEU. THE VaI» IS HE NMAti.

5.48.5. Mon

He was a pro ml- 
nen member of Masonic and Oddfei-

—Stiff -3«-|a item
ble swing 68c. 1 lie

; .48 1 lows societies.
, He Is survived by his widow and 

family of one son'and five daughters.

nday
Swith ruby tulip 

Monday I#)
MUST GET STAMPS

y.? j Votive lo Dealer* lo Patent Metll-/
A The Inland revenue department are 

reminding small dea’c-rs ln . patent 
medicines that they are under com
pulsion to label, by April 1, with in
land revenue stamps, all stocks of.

I paten: medicine on. hand. After that 
I date the medicines will be stamped by 
• ,he manufacturer.
1 Stamps can be had from the local \ 
I collectors of inland revenue:

xX > U.S. AND MEXICO DISTURBED i- ■-! Wmmmâ,a»President Z.v.U. F.ll. to M.k, Settle
ment nnd Ambn»»»dor Lenve».

'S » d 
polish- 
sct. -86

mgPotts- 
Irons. 
e,d. per

nm tZjmXV ASHINOrrON. March 13.—Owing to 
continued dii-turbed conditions in 

and President Zavalas' fail- 
serious effort looking

I •

■et'tlie. plat-
.. .85

Nickel 
cd . .

by .Nicaragua.
to make a 

settlement

THE MYSTERY.M lWyeKv-tij }
jure 1The Rural Cop : We've follered the* 

footprint» uv th- man an’ th’ lidrse from 
tl.' bym tuh this stump, an' now there'* 
only the frptmarks uv th' horse. Now.

1 by Jing, what's becum uv th' man? That’s 
! wT.at I'd like tuh know.

t o a
the United

1
■ M*20

.1 .

.If ■ -rjâ

..

„ L '-V,

ÆS - a A-ÆMm returned to-day

30c, Mon-
ALDERSHOT AFTER ITS RECENT READJUSTMENT

AEROPLANE OF THE BRITISH ARMY ATMonday
R3v:«Allai > 0<>. .Vionu»>

Mr; THEi.ir* measures 
p. ace in Lhe 
lies.

Monday

.25i-r-gfiiTar Y

V

4
\
\ 53
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0

SUNDAY WEATHER
Mostly cloudy; light snow in 

some localities.

H
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THE TORONTO WORLD»
SUNDAY MOKINIINO

FroSITUITIBN HT PRESENT 
WITH THE COAL MINERS

•i

SIDELIGHTS iWOpEHS OFRESUECTEOI STORY OF 
II FROZEN CHINAMAN

■mMonday’s Entries BOWLI.VC

TÜe followin 
jfHnus bovlli

ITHE HUMAN BODYAll bowlers^snSuld work In 
the coming C.B.A. touruament at Hamll 
ton, but It will be never be ‘hu. lit To
ronto, as already seeds are being sown 
for one grand ac of dlsconen and strife.

Monday at Lon Angeles.
LOS ANGELES, March 13.—The follow

ing are the Los Angeles entries for Mon-,
dlKIRST RACE—Selling, «V4 furlongs
Bliss Carmen............,108 Watlere ..................
Bel leek..............-........ 108 Nasmerlto ............W»
Little Flush.....1:..103 Miss Naomi .
Bavfield..................,..103 Sempronelle
Jane Laurel........... ...*98 L. Dleudonne ...106
Shapdale.......................105 Coldtck ......
Little Mose..................108 French Cook ••••--

SECOND RACE—Selling, 2-year-olds, i 
furlongs :
Lady Pare!............... 105 Silvia Hr
Camera..........................105 Mary's Lamb ...106
Sempronetta 

THIRD RACE-Purse 7 furlongs :
...107 Marg. Randolph.103
,...109 Rey Del Muudo.109
...109 Cloy ne .......................*®3

the Anthracite Rosedale I 
Frospect I 
integrity 
1 .aural’.. J 
Central . 
Canada - 
Fldral ..j 
Rosedale 1 
Parkdale] 
Canton Tl

People Never Need n 
Doctor.

You have a natural laxative in your 
body. Why, then, should you use a 
false purgative to move the bowels?

Bile Is nature’s laxative. It Is bile^- 
and bile alone—which moves the bow
els as’they should be moved. The liver 
Is the storehouse for the bile. The liver 
pours forth the bile into the bowels, 
which stimulates them to move, and 
thus causes the waste, matter to pass 
from the body.

Constipation Is a disease, OF the 
bowels, but CAUSED by the liver. 
When the bowels do not move regu
larly and naturally, it Is because the 
liver is not giving up enough bile. And 
the only possible way to ’cure consti
pation Is to cure the liver. 1

Calomel, cascara, salts, senna, com
mon pills and sweet lozenges and all 
the other purgatives do not act on the 
liver at all. They merely Irritate and 
inflame the bowels.

“Fruit-a-tlves" cure constipation be
cause they act on the liver. The fruit 
principles stimulate the liver to secrete 
and give up enough bile to move the 
bowels, while the tonics and antisep
tics tone up and invigorate the mus
cles. '"Frult-a-tlves"1 are the only med
icine ever discovered that will cure 
constipation, biliousness and all other 
troubles due to a torpid or disordered 
liver. 50c a box, 6 for $2.50, or trial 
box, 25c. At dealers, or from Fruit-a- 
tivès Limited, Ottawa.

May Be a Strike in
Districts When Agreements •- 

Expire on April I.

Why Many

Well-Known Mining Man Likes 
Gow Ganda Steries—Has 

One of His Own.

Complications are bound to arise 
rtovlce* class for bowlers, many bower, 
belonging to teams who are eligible, be 
lug novices of three or four years stand
ing.

RUSStU.' : • *

103
108

S'

^foÆhe7e^ t̂rdaec«dedt:o 

hold a tri-district convention of tne 
miners at Scranton on March -3.

This convention will adopt plans for 
making further efforts to obtain from 
the coal companies a new agreement to 
take the place of the present "°jWn* 
arrangement, which expires on Marcn 
31. Following tixe convention there ^ 

another conference with the opera-

198

sSsssl
alleys, total pins .to coun, and uo mat
ter how big or small tbe entrles are 
prizes, which are cash, will be as follows. 
1, (25; 2. $20; 3, (15; 4. $10; 5, $5.

108

,.ss„,a,K„ï as «s nvr
duceU

At the King Edward Hotel strangers 
take him for the leading man in 

current theatrical produc-

actor; he

105 Philip'C'a
Morrison
John- Ma!
Sellers - j
White
Eatonlas
Underwo
Langmul
Lumber
Toronto
6. F. Md
Millinery

».
loo *

usually 
one of the 
lions.

But Mr. Gilpin is not an 
is a humorist.

Besides having an interesting per
sonality, Mr. Gilpin has been honored
by giving his name to a Cobalt Mine.

Naturally Dick Gilpin la . Interwted 
in Gow Ganda. He was delighted with 
the quaint little stories told j^o^t the 
two voung Scotchmen who discovered 
the Bartlett, and how a lucky strike 
lifted them In a day from prospectors 
to men who had money to spend.

Dick Gilpin likes to listen to a good 
and tells a few himself that

Ethel Day............
Critic.....................
Sly Ben..................
Dennis Stafford....— __ __

FOURTH RACE—Selling, u(4 furlongs .
Timothy Wen........... 108 Gene Wood ............10}
Ed b  101 Kuropatkiu ............1*”
Hllgen.......................108 Carusoo
Prolific..........................105 Paumonok
UFIFTHeftACE—Selling, 114 mUefi :
Oberou...........................108 Charter Pine ...J06
Goldway.......................108 King of Mist....108
Rublnon........................100 Whldden ..................10-
Capt Burnett........... 100 St. Ilarto .....

SIXTH RACE—Selling, ult furlongs .
Wogglebug.................103 Contingent .............}«?
All Ablaze...................105 Catiline ........
Soprano.........................103 Bright Albert ...
Chief Desmond.......101 Byron ............ "••••
Our Anna....................103

SEVENTH RACE-Selling, 1 mile :
........... 97 Green Seal .............. }I*

.... 88 Montclair ..................1°°

closed last DETAILThe Oddfellows' League 
week, but numerous postponed games ie 
main yet to be played.

;
t105

The Printer’s League close this week, 
with The Globe winners of the morning 
section arid The News winners of tne 
evening section. _______

will
\101

X It's the hidden things ih > 
Rfi automobile that count for 

the most—It is care to detail that 
makes perfection. The fact that the

“24”

be108

National President Lewis will , go to 
Indianapolis to-day1 and will return 
east In time for the Scranton me<*l“îfo 
Several of ‘the board members of tne 
union expressed the opinion to-day that 
the coal companies will shut d°wn 
April 1. It Is understood that all col
lieries will work full time during the 
remainder of this month, in order 
store up as much coal as possible 
fore the present agreement expires. 

What Men Asked.
Before going to the meeting of the 

executive boards to-day, Mr, L 
out the following statement: 
is to be regretted that the con

ference of the operators and United 
Mine Workers’ representatives of the 
anthracite coal regions adjourned with
out reaching an understanding tnai 
could be made the basis of a wage con
tract for a fixed period of time.

••The demands of the miners were 
presented In detail and the miners are 
firmly of the opiniorV that they were 
Justified in asking for an adv*ncf ' 
wages for that class of men who earn 
but $1.50 per day and less when wo k 
lng in the mines, The miners are en
gaged in the most hazardous 0CC<ipt 

•tion of any in*the country and no per- 
wlll claim V.at $1.50 P«r day Is 

high standard of wages.-The miners believe that they should 
have an e’ght-hour work day for many 

particular reason Is 
not required to 
of seven hours a

105
Queen C 
America! 
A Co., (j 
Toronto! 
Dominioj 
Mineral! 
Olympia! 
Iroquois 
Maple L| 
Merchan 

—Prlntl

Harry Wells and JohnnyWonder. If 
Voorhles exchanged photos.

jx .rissï'âlï; ws
amo0ngdtl.e list'll be^found^vera. To

rontonians, including Bill Worthing ^ 
Tom Gibson, Dunk and last but not least 
cx-Ald. Sam McBride.

Ï105

is
105story-

makes one incredulous.
No one wishes success 

more than Dick Gilpin. Therefore he 
tells a story, ih his Inimitable style 
about the resurrection of the nrst 
Chinaman who went to G01*’ Ganda.

••We were coming back to Elk City 
from Gow Ganda," said Mr. Gilpin. 
"The weather was 40 below zero ana 
still a’dropping. In the caravan there 
was a Chinaman who was poorly clad 
and shivering.” . ..

At this point Mr. Gilpin s voice qu- 
vers and the sobbing intonation seems 
to call soft music from the orchestra.

•The Chinaman was cold and grew 
voider," says Dick. "Gradually his yel- 

hide turned blue and he stiffened
us ut

.105
to Gow Ganda RUSSELL

\ $2,000.
The Toronto All-Stars made a great 

showing against the Brooklyn contingent, 
both at the C.B.C. alleys and at the ban
quet.

"IHumero..........
John A.............
Ida May..........

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear ; track fast.

Globe .. 
Daily V 
Mall ... 
Sunday 

—Print

•106 v

Larry Sutton of Rochester equaled the 
Individual high score at Pittsburg T 
day night. His scores were 236. -L and 
243. He had a glorious chance to take 
the lead, but only got eight on his last 
ball. _____

Royals B. and Royal Colts have virtu- 
ally landed the championships of tne 
Class B. and Class C. City League ie- 
spectively.

gave
-it ■IS such a fine looking car is not, after all, th«

should buy It. it I*
News . 1 
Warwlc 
SaturdaJ 
McLearJ 
Mail Jo! 
Newton 
Murray 
Mlln & 
R. G. M 
Hunterl 
Book Fs 

• Telegra!

Oakland Card For Monday.
OAKLAND, March 13.—The following 

are the Oakland entries for Monday . 
FIRST RACE—Fulurlty course, selling.

Deutschland,.............1* Collector Jessup.1U
Platoon..........................UO Hereafter .....
Burning Bush......110 Raconteur .*.
Blameless...................  88 Steel
Devisor............:......... 93 Dany Fine
Ace Diamonds........*93 Serenade

SECOND RACE—Purse, 7-16 mile .
Fire ..................112 Prince Winter .. .109
Passenger................... 109 Br. Dougherty ..10i
Cinnamon.................... 107 Creuse
Intrinsic....................... 104 Warfare
Silver Grain...............100 Alarmed .................
-   97 Sixteen ....

THIRD RACE—Seven furlongs :
113 Early Tide

1GREATEST reason why you 
the infinite care to the-detall of conetructlen 
that is of the MOST vital consequence.

iPUT THE UP. DEFICIT 
ON FORMER MANAGER

J
no

...106

95low
out slowly right -there among _ 
the caravan. He was frozen stiff.

Here again Dick’s voice broke with 
pathos, and It was a full minute be
fore he could continue. , „

"We got to wigwam that night,, ne 
said, "and left the Chinaman out in 
the snow, as it Is not good form to 

into a roadhouse where

•88 Nothing is overlooked—nothing Is wrong. Points considered pretty
:z:: ......................... * —«•«

every Working part Is a. perfect as we can m»ke it. we completely 

enclose It against dust and dtrt.WIth its splendid 24-hor»epower

to delight any driver.

Martlson’s rooting and m
were among the features, at the Brookly 
Toronto five-man game.

I
4

m.
Liberal Paper Finds Excuse For 

the Necessity of the Ten 
Million Dollar Loan.

KM Noah was six hundred years old be
lie knew how to build an ark. but 
bowlers. If they lived to be aB Old 

Methuselah would never learn to roll.

..106 Breathes there a bowler with soul so dead 
Who never to himself hath sahL 
“i’ll strike bv Jove, and I «1 strike again. 
I’ll strike some more, with might an

And striking thus, win bowling fame. 
And medals and dough 
For lint not so alow 
As to neglectto be 
At the C.B.A.T.
In Hamilton In March.

104 Royal I 
Gladstcj 
Brunsw 
Orrs’ (! 
Canadi 
Parkda 
College 
Domini!

fore
some97Beezer the road In a wayglne It coversas son112 99firing a corpse 

men have to eat and slegp.
•Next day we lifted the Chinaman, 

who was stiff as a plank, and sltoVed 
him feet first into the caravan. Then 
we piled In ourselves,

"At Elk City we removed the Celes
tial from the caravan and laid him 
nut beside the hotel stove/ Everybody 
was sorry, for somehow ÿe liked that 
poor, lonesome Chinaman 

"Well, we were bavin 
game of euchre and 1 V 
stove Suddenly X noticed the China- 

his left leg. just a little.

RUSSELL “Thirty
$2,500

Ocean Shore
Charlie Doherty.. .101 Royal N..........
Dargin  .................. 103 Jim Gaffney
Joe Nealon...............102 .Transmute .
Purse Rose.................. 101 Julia Powell
Alinéas.............................95 Pills .............

FOURTH RACE—Selling. 2V4 miles :
Milford...........................106 First Peep .........
Orcagna........................ 106 Nadzu

FIFTH RACE—Selling, 1 mile .0 yards.
Cello.............................. .112 Prestige ...................1L-
Variettes............Î....103 Northwest
Lady Alicia.................107 Red Leaf
Remember................107 Sake .....
Dainty Belle...............102 Mauretania ...... 94
Joe Rose....................... 93 Yankee Tourist.. 91

SIXTH RACE—Purse, 13-16 mile ;
Rubla Granda....;.102 Prince Gal ...........

99 Knight Deck ...
99 Judge Cronin. ... 

Mary Davis................ 97 I.lttle Jane .............

.102
.101 MONTREAL, March 13.—(Special.)— 

It Is safe to say that the Liberals here
reasons, and one 
that the mines are 
work on an averageare very apprehensive as to the out

come of t{ie G. T. P. loan debate, and 
in looking round for a plea of jnstlflca- 

e government 
to throw all

105 Royals 
Brunsw 
Royal 
Osgood 
Orr Bl
Victor!
Junctim 
Aberdej 
Rtchmd 
Ontario 
Greri. I 
Luncha

d^The demand of the miners for recog
nition of the union Imposes "<> hard
ships on the operators, and it is known 
that the coal road presidents recognize 
labor unions among other men In

SPSS'S xsrg “JUTSgzgI; a* arwrrara!. SJ-
do not represent an organized body of

present an organized body of men.
Can Foretell End.

• We cannot conceive of a 
where six men could represent each in
dividual of 160.070 mine workers 

"There are many reasons that c n _ 
given in support of the miners propo

81 "TTie entire question now will go to 
the representatives of the Unlted Mln 
Workers In a trl-dlstrict convention to
be held in the near future. T1 tfcke 
vention will decide what is to take

anthfmn and judging froth the sentt- 
question, and, J S B Scranton
ment among the men m the arrange„
convention last October^ jb>tween the
operators’6 rePreEanetunited MlneWorkl

.•105 more powerful motor, 

branch for a demon-
luxurious than Model L. with a 

Ask yotir nearest
Is even more 

Built on very 
stration of either'car, or both.

r the 
ned

107 tion the supporters of striking lines.
a friendly 

Ss facing the
107 are evidently determl 

the responsibllty on F. W. Morse, ex- 
vice-president and general manager of 
the road. Speakirlg of*1 the matter. The 

Herald (Liberal)^says:
"Fqr this excess In thel expenditure

JfdUL

BASKETBALL AT ALL SAINTS’106
jetall. Get a copy.these ears lahsédsome catalogne describesman move

"I was startled!
"Again the leg moved and tl>js time 

quite vigorously.
•Well to make a lqng story shoit. 

said Dick, "next morning I came down 
. to breakfast and found the Chinaman 
waiting on the table."

Et.eryone looked Incredulously at 
Dick for they did not believe a word 
of it.

All Saints Win From Centrsl, But Lose 
to Hamlltsn—The Teams.

Two fast games of basketball were play- 
Friday night at All SaintF gymnasium. 

FMrat eame was between Central inte 
mediates and All Saints (city champions). 
The first half of the game was bright 
and snappy both sides having honors 
about even.' In the second half some 
rough tactics were displayed by both
teams' but, taking everything into con
sideration. it was a fine exhibition of 
basketball. The score at full time was V 
to 14 in All Saints' favor. The two teams

UPSaaims0n°(n,-Forwards. Ingram,
Hughes; centre. Stanley; guards. Cor-
bctmràTll4HFwwards, Davis and Mc
Donald; centre, Cullen; guards. Latie-
mThe,estardgaRnie"So1f1the evening was be
tween All Saints (Olympics) and Hamil
ton Y.M.C.A. These two teams made a
fine exhibition of basketball making 
clever passes.
andT clean, Hamilton having a slight ad- 
vantage over the Saints in height and 
weight1 but. despite all this£ the Saints 
Placed ' a wonderful game. In the first 
half both teams worked hard for every 
busket scored. In the second half The 
SahUs played the faster and better game 
nf the two and Hamilton only won ' by
hardheplayi°nga considering the advantage
thev had over the home team.. The game
ended with Hamilton in the lead by 58-4.
Thp llue-up was as follow s l

(■>,)—Forwards, Sbhmldt and 
Macklcm ; guards, Ful-

McPherson 
Thompson;

Our
w: a

No Rule 
Fulford. ; ‘

ed ICanada Cycle & Motor Co., Limited, West Toronto,
Makers of High Grade Automobile»

‘ Toronto Branch : 20-22 Ad laide Street West
_* Montreal. 17 University 9t. 

310 Sparks St.

Is held toon construction Mr.Weather clear; track fast.

For meal» you can’t beat William». 

Oakland Result».
OAKLAND. March 13.—The following 

are the results at Oakland to-day :
FIRST RACE, 3-year-olds and upwards, 

selling, 6 furlongs:
1. Osorine, 15 to 1 and b to 1.
2. The Mist, 7 to 2 and 6 to 5.
3. Second Anti-Go, 8 to 1 and 3 to 1. 
Time 1.15 3-5.

Royal j 
Royal 1 
Royal 
Royal 
Westell 
Birds J 
Frontej 
Aquatl! 

, v Sunnys 
West I 
Iroquol 
Brunsa 
Wopdbi

have been responsible,‘as general man
ager of the company.

••It is said that the new general man
ager Is devising a scheme of economics, 
part of which has already been given 
effect to In the construction of an en
gineering department on the prairie 
section and the dismissal of nearly 
lmlf a dozen divisional engineers, with 
tneir staffs.

"Much of what has been done can
not be undone. The divisional head
quarters at different points on the sys
tem, admirable structures from an ar
chitectural point of view, corresponding 
in every respect to the most advanced 
railway practice, are more costly than 
they need have been'on a prairie road 
at the begging of its career.

"There came, too, a rise in price of 
material and labor, and the road itself 
marked, as it is, a new departure in 
railway building in the west, the road
bed with its gradients, curves and sub
stantial steel rails, being all of the 
highest character, quality and stand
ard. Ail this luxurious setting mentis 
tha( the actual cost of the prairie sec
tion will, according to the authority 
who has gone extensively Into the mat
ter, * aggregate upwards of thirty mil
lions of dollars, instead of well within 
twenty millions."

.BILL POSTERS 0BJEC1 condition
1Hamilton. 26 Charles St.
fThreatened Legislation Will Deprive 

Them of Work.

President Farrington of the local 
Bill Posters and Billers’ Union villi 
lead a deputation of 25 of his fellows 
to the parliament buildings Tuesday 
to protest against the passage of the 
bill Introduced to prohibit the post
ing of bills on boards and the setting 
of theatrical and other posters in shop 
windows and elsewhere.

Mr Farrington declares that this bill 
would throw more than a hundred men 
out of work in Toronto and that while 
the restriction and censoring of suçK 
bills and posters is proper. It 
would he unfair to deprive these men 

livelihood "by their recognized

Ottawa, f.

; ï

empire. Recitations will be given by S- 
Rev H. Archbold and Mr. Sauter, on * g 
the founding and upholding of empire. ( | 

Tickets will be: Matinee 26c, evenln» a 
25c and 5Cc, to be obtained at Gerhard , « 
Heintzman’s, Salesroom, 97 7 I
street, and àt J. S. Carstalrs’ office, 4111 J 
Crowrr. Life Building.

OLD COUNTRY FOOTBALL
A MOSQUE OF EMPIREResults In the Various League» of the 

Game» Played Saturday.
Entertainment to Be Given at 

St. George’e Hall.UniqueLONDON March 13.—Following are the 
results of British football games to-day : 

—League—First Division.— 
Woolwich A. 1.

United Empire Loyolists of On
tario will present “A Masque of Em
pire" at St. George’s Hall, Elm-fftreet, 
on Thursday and Saturday next, both 
afternoon and evening.

is a combination of 
old Masque and 
ality, a poetical and patriotic pageant, 
representing Britain’s roll-call to her 
dominions and possessions; it is 
rial unitv presented concretely. As a 
morality it teaches the duties, obliga
tions and responsibilities of the citizen 
In relation to the empire. The masque 
will appeal to all loyal Imperialists and 
should receive the support of the pa 
triotic and historical societies.

Sergeant Williams, who sounded the 
charge at Paardeburg will ^
each colony with a buble call. The 
parts representing the five nations f 
the empire will be played by > oung 
ladles of Toronto. The marches and. 
dances will be performed b> PUPI 
from some of the public schools, who 
will represent the crown colonies de
pendencies and coaling stations of the

TheAston Villa 2,
Sheffield U. 3. Notts County 3.
Buryi, Newcastle U. 1.
Liverpool 1, Bristol City 2. ?
Manchester C. 4. Preston N.E. 2. 
Mlddlesbro 2,
Sunderland 2, Everton 0.
Chelsea 1. Manchester U. 1.
Blackburn R. 1, Bradford C l.

—League—Second Divlsipn.— 
Barnsley 3, Birmingham 1. :-
Blackpool 2. Chesterfield T. 2.
Bradford 1, Bolton W. 2.
Clapton O. 2. Grimsby Town 1, - 
Hull City 4, Stockport C. 1.
Leeds City 0. Galnsboro T. 2.
Oldham A. 1 Fulham 0.
Tottenham H. 1, XV. Brom. A, 3, 
Wolverhampton W. 2, Burnley 4.

—Southern League.—
Millwall 3. West Ham U. 0. >
N. Brompton 2. Brighton and H. 0. 
Northampton 1. Crystal P. 0.
Exeter 1, Brentford 3. -
Portsmouth 1. Luton 0.
Swindon 5, Plymouth A. 0.
Southard 0, Leyton ».
Coventry 2 Southampton 0.
Bristol R. 2. Reading 2.
Watford 1, Nodwlch City 1.

—Replayed Cup Tie.—
Fourth round replayed- cup. tie—Derby 

Couuty 3. Nottingham Ft 0. .

SOCIALIST RUNS IN TWO
thé

Mor-
Sheffield W. 1.

I. 1Thisof a 
- work.

Tkey're Fighting Hard to Get M«n 
Alberta Legislature.

the old

.Sunday dinner at M llllan.’snriVbrnnch. "The Palace,” 207 Yonge.
The »nme pleasing service

March 13.—TheCALGARY, Alta., 
surprise of to-day in the political world 
of Alberta was the announcement that 
C. M. O’Brien, Socialist, was going MJM 
run In two constituencies, Calgary and j 
Rockv Mountain. He is the first can- v j 
didate to take this step, and so far as 

be learned his example is hardly j 
likely to be followed. The Sociallals 
are desirous of getting at least one re- || 
presentative in the legislature, as they 
are convinced that if they can only 
get their views expressed to the law- , 
makers of the province they will 
achieve some of their ends. Thirty-fivê 
Liberals are in the field, 26 Conserva- ; 
lives and .10 Independents, five of whom 
are Socialists.

ers of „
cite coal region.Olympics 

All ward; centre, 
lertou and Spencer.

Hamilton (38)-Forwards, 
and Llvlngstou; centre, 
guards, Burton and \ eai.

2!7» vent*, 
noon or evening:, f Hamilton Roll ' Îi508.

PITTSBURG, Marchv13.-The Irigh -or .

in°ar bj tfe Algonquins of^ Phlla W 

with 2766 H. B. and A^ U ^ wlth 2593. 
a Bd*1 H 0R a nd* A • C ■ N».^ Hamilton. Out., 
in twelfth place, with -444.

marriages.
R^bVETwMIMa,,?aRMA.ine?rt0ontThos.

Iwvester. by the Rev. Mr. Evans. .

The Tyranny of Tear».
A representative audience taxed the 

Conservatory Music Hall to its capac
ité on Friday ni£ht. when Miss Nora 
May Starr rendered as a dramaticmon- 
olog B. Haddon Chambers’ "The Tyr
anny of Tears.” Miss Starr will grad
uate from the Conservatory School of 
Expression this spring, and If one may 
Judge from Friday evening’s rendition 
she has every promise of a successful 

Her portrayal of the 
admirable, giving to

The C.B.A. Tourna meat.
All teams and Individuals Intending to 

enter the C.B.A. touruey, which takes 
place hi Hamilton beginning March 22 
a ad continuing until April 8, are re
quested to forward their entries at once, 
either to the secretary of the association, 
12 Sljuter-Btreet, Toronto, or to the 
tournament secretary, A. C. Vernon, care 
the Hamilton Bowling and Athletic Club. 
Hamilton, Ont. The above applies to all 
C. class and novice bowlers. Any further 
information will be furnished upon appli
cation to either of the secretaries.

JUNIOR MIDGETS’, RECORD.

The following Is the record ot Stratford 
Widgets this season. In which Woodstock 
are* the* only team who have defeated the

•’rr t^At^Stratford—Midgets 14, St.

Mary’s woôdstock-Woodstock 7,

can

Jan.
Mjinetll-At Stratford-Midgets 15. Lon- 

^ Jam 15—At Stratford-Midgets 15, VVood- 

8tJan. *>-At St. Mary’s-Midgets 11. St. 

Mjan.3 29—At London—Midgets 13, Lon- 

d<Fet). 2—At Stratford-Midgets 12, >V ood- 

Woodstock—Woodstock 11.

«Iramalic career. DIED. «• „ .
Saturday morning March 

J McCann, in his 2ith 
Tire Company.

characters was 
each that individuality so essential in 
monolog to avoid confusion, 
of character work, extended from the 
pompons old colonel, and the cynical 
Gunning and practical minded lady 
secretary to the tyrannically weeping 
Mrs. Pafburv and her literary but big- 
hearted husband. Miss Starr herself 
cut the original lines down to about 
L’ll-minute acts, and there were four 

H Is .easily seen what a tax this

McCANN-On 
13th, Frederick 
year, late of Dunlop 

Funeral notice later.
The range

For moels you eaa’t beat Williams. m
?For meals you can’t beat Williams.

Mstock 6.
Feb. 8—At 

Midgets 9.
Feb. 24—At 

lin 1.
Feb. 26—At
March 6—At

Eurekas 6.
March 

Eurekas 4.
By a simple sum 

that the champions have scored a 
12Y goals to their opponents «- 
a proud record!

:Baseball Notes.
Detroit will likely get Catcher Living- 

Schmidt has not

has signed a Detroit
“The Home of the Hat Beautiful.”Stratford-Midgets 8, Ber-

Berltn—Midgets 7 Berlin 6. 
Toronto—Midgets

Stratford-Midgets 6,

stone of Indianapolis. 
yet conte to terms. 

Claude Rossman
m 9
;acts.

would l)« to the voice, yet at no time 
her-voice other than distinct. .She 

lias reluctantly admitted to a disagee- 
;Lblc cold, that she feared would ham

per work, hut her own enthusiasm ON MONDAY AND TUESDAY\contract. %
Outfielder Seymour of the Giants had 

a run in with Arlie Latham Jriday, 
knocking the comedian down, and Man
aged McGraw now saysrSeymour is done 
with the New York Club. McGraw also 
added that it was the VWTyist thing he 
ever saw pulled off, anti ndrilling like it 

the New York C>Qfr.

>2b.
11—At

W/Ain addition it is seen 
total of 

Truly

to-,; >per
sustained her thruout.

.Miss Starr was ably supported by 
Miss Flora McDonald, a pupi( of Mr.

Helen Strong, Mr.
Tripp's pupil, and Mr. Harold Ball, a 
pupil of Mrs. Bradley.

After' the recital Miss Stafrr held an
impromptu reception in Dr. Fisher’s At the morning service in High Park
room. Mr. Kirkpatrick, who had in- i avemie Methodist Church the choir 
trod need Miss Starr at the beginning! win chant C. Wesleys Come Holy 

III,- evening, spoke in most flattering. Ghost.” Miss Elsie Whitmore will sing 
of her work and her stage pres- | Gounod’s "Come Unto Me." At the 

1 pwards of a hundred friends ■ evening service. “O, For a < losei ''a 
add their congratulations ! \Vit;h God” will be given by the choir 
her enthusiastic class- Miss Ida Aiders»,, will smg, "There is 
n , a Green Hill Far Away.

OUR FIRSTM issVVellsman; can go on Many Team» Entering.
Bowanfciub has reeeived the® fohowing 

novice bowling tourna
ment to be held in connection wlth the 
Canadian Bowling Tournâmes at Ham 
“ton from Apti. 3^ PbihP
Co!, Geo. Xlcott, eaptaln%Mlllhiery Team.
t ' *T irster captain; Graham s Colts, • 
Graham éapmln; ibsenites, Irv ng Rob
ertson captain; Feather Aylesworth,
S°wetson capta!n- CaToS Toronto." Sid

Jtfhnston,' captain; Eaton,as. W Brown, 
captain; Warwick Bros. * R“U”1 g'
Wilkes captain; Hunter Rose & yO., o- 
Spence’; News, A. Elliott, captain; McLean 
”p-IrJL'.l- nX p Elliott, captain. All

À Millinery OpeningjtFor meal* you can’t beat Williams.

A
1 uFor Spring 1909 Will Take Place ANaOf

r.terms 
en ce. 
c*aine here t< » 
to tht».s'* of 
mates.

X- 1

The store has undergone a complete re-modelling, 
and we are pleased to invite the ladies of Toronto to pay
us a visit.

We promise the most complete display of Pattern Hats 
ever gathered by this or any firm, embracing all that is 
novel and up-to-the-moment, from every fashion centre of 
the world.

x.
wm Wi

r\

UXY'-JPublishing Co., R Elliott,,^ cap 
entriesymWMi
that, all can go and come back on the 
same day. a special train leaving there 
at 12 p.m. This will be one of the big
gest events in connection with the tourna
ment.

/ »"VTHEF
MAPLE

LEAF
1 l

Come and Bring Your Friends.Î
It

Woodfrren Champion».
IU the final game for the championship 

of the M Y M.A. Hookey League. In the 
senior series at the T.A.A.C. Rink the 
Woodgreens defeated the c.enAe",ld“la 
the score of 7—5: score at half-time, 3—- 
hi favor of Woodgreen. This gives the 
Woodgreens thé cup for the second time. 
tu*v having won It last year, and have 
not as vet Buffered a defeat. The win
ners lined up as follows :

Goal. Knowlton; point. Oliphant; cover. 
Mathews; centre. Smith: rover. Kingdom, 
right wing. Vaughau; left wing. Miller.

* Brisker refereed to the best of

McKENDRY’S, Limitedi

i

V
j «0

226 and 228 YONGE STREET1/
>

A

m .Gordon 
satisfaction.
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A CIGAR
to Swear By 

Not to Swear At
UNION M.-XbF:

JOHN TAYLOR, 

HA'KLli ,, ; 
TyfjoN ri/. ;:t
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\rCHr! From s>Foul Line to Head Pin V>vj

'/;/ A 8S'ZBBOWLING l.BAGK RECORDS. Dominions C. 
Shamrocks ..

Z.V 21 61
• Xl6 6i z %II

The following are the standings of the 
. ^îou» bowling leagues :

7 t7,—Mercantile League—ij ï
. Lost. Won. Lost. X«—Oddfellows.— J. J. McLaughlin 

Eaton’s Rlckeys 
Nat. Cash Register.... 11
Nerllck & Co....................
Can. Kodak No. 1...........
Oowans Kent .....................
Can. Kodak No. 2. ....
Can. Lltho. Co.................
Holt Renfrew .................
Eaton's Walkers ...........
Sellers-Qough .................
J. F. Brown .......................
White & Co...........................

—Knights of Pythias— 
Won.

a20 m \Rosedale A. ......
prospect ...................
Integrity .-................
Laurel .........................
Central .....................
Canada - Toronto
Fldral .........................
Rosedale B .............
Parkdale ."................
Canton Toronto

IS
■mu

IS 5 £W, (23 I.6 (Lk25 //•5 4 I21 141
34 18 IIIS3 16 I» 24

6 42
15 0»K. because the water is filtered.

O.R. because only the finest hops 
malt are used.

O.K. because brewed as they brew it in 
Pilsen, Germany.

OeKe because the lager is filtered after 

brewing.
O.K. because "Pilsener11 Lager is 

pasteurized after bottling.
"The Beer With

\15

m—Business.— 15 \. ! and. Lost. 18

*ï;^ Philip Carey .............
Morrison Brass .... 
John Macdonalds . 
Sellers - Gough ....
White & Co. ...........
Katonlas ...................
Underwoods .............
Langmuir Paint ..
Lumber Mfrs............
Toronto Eng. Co.. 
B F. McKinnon .. 
Millinery

k.8 Lost.j. s Toronto ............
Amicus ...............
Welcome ..........
Mystic ...............
Olympic ..........'
Riverdale ....,

26 4* 11 822
11 41212
18 159
18 17
12 -Q225

/i *
is " m■ 14 BOWLING GAMES THIS WEEK.

2 Z-8 19
/186 The following are the bowling games 

scheduled this week, lu different leagues: 
—Toronto.—

Monday—Mere! ants v. Mineralltes. 
Tuesday—Torontos v. Americans. 
Wednesday—Dominions v. Iroquois. 
Thursday—Q.O.R. v. Maple Leafs. 
Friday—Olympias v. Queen City. 

—Business.—
Monday—White & Co. V. Lumber Co. 
Tuesday—Toronto Eng. v. Morrisons. 
Wednesday—Millinery v. Langmuirs.

• Thursday—Underwoods v. McKinnons. 
Friday—Philip Carey v. tiellers-Gough. 
Saturday—Eatonias v. Macdonalds. 

—Printers.—

-T. B. C.— M : IWon. Lost. i*u4"Queen City ..
Americans ..
A Co.. Q.O.R

• Torontos ........
Dominions ...
Mineralltes .
Olympias ........
Iroquois .........
Maple Leafs 
Merchants ...

—Printers—Morning Sectlon.-e-
Won. Lost.

' i

ài44 13

I2235
2235

m \. 33 24
. 29 28
. 24 3o

20 40
. 14 46
. 14 46

il O.K. Pilsener is 
Reputation."

{ aW/k utfl mij

O.K. Pilsener is "The Light Beer in the 
Light Bottle. " 25

7 j

À
rvr

\
>f.23 'WGlobe ..................................

Daily World ...............
Mall'....................................
Sunday World 

—Printers—Evenlpg Section.—
Won. Lost.

Telegram, Murray21 Monday—News v.
Ptg. v. Warwicks. „

Wednesday—Book Room v. R. U. Me- 
Lean Hunter-Rose v. Mail Job.

Thursday—Globe v. Sunday World. 
Daily World v Mall, Newton-Treloar v. 
Miln & Bingham, Saturday Night v. Mc
Lean Pub.

\V.t>23 y • 2=23 X

UNION STOCK YARDS
Horse Exchange

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.I,1 the 423 CANADIAN
HORSE EXCHANGE

News ...................................
Warwick Bros. & R.

. Saturday Night .................. J*
McLean Pub. Co.............  1»
Mall Job ..................................
Newton - Treloar .......... 16
Murray Ptg. Co...
Mlln & Bingham .
R. G. McLean ....
Hunter - Rose ....
Book Room .............

• Telegram ...................

«—4
It le 8 —Cltv League.—

Monday—Class C—Frontenacs at Aqua- 
at Sunnysides, Royal

11ition ii tics. Shamrocks
Giants at Bird Bros. . _ .

Tuesday—Class A—Gladstones at Col
lege. Parkdales at Dominions, Canadians 
at Orrs. Bruns wicks at Royals.

Wednesday-Class C-Iroquols at V. ood- 
bines, West Ends at Royal Logans. Bird 
Bros, at Royal Colts . .

Thursday—Class B-Brunswlcks at Roy
als Aberdeens at Grenadier Sergts., Rich
monds at Lunchers. Nationals at Orrs. 
Oularlos at Junction Colts.

Friday—Class C—Iroquois at Brunswick 
C. Royal Rive'rdalc-s at Frontenacs. Aqua
tics at Dominions C. -

—Mercantile League— 
MOnday-J. J. McLaughlin v. J. F. 

Brown. Canadian Kodak No. - v. Holt- 
Renfrew. ,, . , . ..

Wednesday—Canadian Kodak No. 1 v.
Sellers-Gough v. Can.

West Toronto15 12i3 n pawning his things) : 60-61 Jarvis Street
Telephone Mein 1037 BOSTON NEW YORKSister (to elderly prodigal who is much given to 

"What’s this ticket on yer best coat, Sandy?
“That was the nicht I was at

ticket for’t.”

is9
189

McPhearson’s ball, they tack yer264h pretty 

kid when 

mpletely 

bwer en-

»

is-
6.10 p.m. Dally

Through cafe Through sleeper 
parlor-library car! to New York 

and cafe parlor
brary car to Buf
falo.

2 • 28 Sandy :
coat from ye at the door, andigie ye

“H’m—aye—4 se there’s yin on yer troosers

0.00 a.u. Dally
a and—Class A. City— a£>vell.” li-Won. Lost. to Montreal 

àleeper to Bos
ton.

Sister :ilRoyal Canadians ..
Gladstones .................
Brunawlcks ...............
Orrs’ Colts ...............
Canadians .................
Parkdales ...................
College dolts ...........
Dominions ...................

513
MorrU Wood Beat* Baptie.

bSS' assTÆWws&arg j 
s-, isstt

tara*
TTwo1inlles-Wood 1. Baptie 2. Nilsson 3.

^ Flfty-vard dash-Rankin 1. Wood 
Nllssou 3. Time 5 1-5 seconds.

612 and theteams were the the^faîS and most

..v-’pG^{
"tn8'„ 7n7nfrewteam by a score of 14 
f01T‘*tlieit was the biggest score ever reg- 
to 12. It ''as ine as Valiey champion-
1SHtenematnch th° remarkable' aggressive- 
sh?P "J“JL' rival forwards being respon
se for1 thercraicket-,lkeot tallying. e Goals 

vamethtek and; fa , was close 
and second ha£ es, but twpj in whlch 
all the wa> t*11 u*-„ori keeoinK the spec- the seals were ^^exeltem^t.

ilSEilSIis
SS'Ssgï iSsïfîSï-=|5iiSCilci1=i=:i£jïS=^
lEissi
S-SgSSE -s5ï5êe= iXwwi
îSWf‘.S5ST■i.’SSS»- ~ 5TTSWTS»
half time score was 8 to 8.

I810 a99 v, MONTBEKL7 11
4 11y !123

4 Train» Dally
7.30 and 9 a.m. 

8.30 and 
p.m.

Only Double 
Track Line

3 Trains Dally

8 a.m., 4.40 p.m.,
11.00 p.m.

Only Double 
Truck Line

—Class B. City—
;Nerllck & Co.,

UFrl°dav—National Cash Register v. Gow- 

Kent, White & Co. v. Eaton s Walk-

10.15
auction saixs

' of Horse., Carriages, Har- 
Robot, Blankets, etc.

Royals B.................
Brunswieks B. .
Royal Nationals 
Osgoodes ....
Orr Bros’. ..
Victorias ....
Junction Colts .
Aberdeens .............
Richmonds .........
Outarios .................
Gren. Sergeants 
Lunchers .............

. -Class c! City—

V
'vi1 motor.

Biitiuans
ers. rdemon-

A M H HB—Toronto City Merchants— 
Tuesday—Methodist Book Room v. W. 

Limited, Tlndle’s Colts v. Lumber-

East End Pur-

GREAT WHOLESALE 
TAIL HORSE COMMISSION 

MARKET.
Autflon Sales of Horae». Carriage, un,l 

i Harnea. -very Monday and Wed- 
ueaday, Horae» and Hnrneaa ulna?» 
on hand fer private .ale. *«<•»“ 

Cf Milch tow. every Tuesday

THE
City Office, north- 

Yonge Streets. \Secure tickets at 
west corner King and 
Phone Main 4209.

6ness,
Every Monday and Thursday

Private sales every day.

Davis,
men. . „

Thursday—Chaffeura v.
a vepy.

veyors.
of Canada who wish toronnf-bH.-H«ou r, .he annua, .ourna-

meut under the auspice, of th 
lotion nr, requested to forward their 
entrlea to the secretary of the Ca 
adlau Bowler»’ A»aovl»tlon, Mr. H. I 
Jenkloe. 12 Shuter-atreet. Toronto.

at 1 p.m.
. J.ost.ironto, 4 Great Special

AUCTION SALE
Monday, March 15

AT 11 A.M.

200 HORSES

13Royal Colts ........
Royal Riverdales . 
Royal Logans .. 
Royal Giants ....
Westerns .................
Birds .............................
Frontenacs .............
Aquatics ...................
Sunnysides .............
West Ends ..........

’ Iroquois ...................
Brunswick C. ... 
Woodbines .............

18

10.15 P.M. 
Sleeper To Sudbury

19
29
36

tees®?
iiïïa itER?.!Si"“d"

36
34
33erst tv St. -DAILY-37g
40 Proprietor u4 Aoettoi FIRST TRIP SUNDAY MARCH 14.

Reaching Sudbury 6.48 a.m. Pas 
sengers remain In car until 8 a.m. 
if they desire.

40
39
43

RED RIBBON SALE
New Train Sudbury 

To Toronto
Rrnltaied at the Re

pository.
Big Prier» Were1 be given by 

IT. Sauter, on 
ing of empire, 
e 25c, evening 
ed at’ Gerhard

Yonge-" 1

I

Consider the “Overland
Work Horae., F.rm Hor.e^Northwe.t

a*b*ov**there Tin V offered, positively

V 1 O^iE CAR LUMBER HORSES.

rp,,,a iof flre «Il In good condition and
are suitable "ZThZ abovl".

we wi?l offer Harness. Buggies. Blan- 

kets. etc., etc.

tred ribbon sale was theThe annual
successful sale of this kind ever 
at the Repository. The sale com-

Commenelng Monday, March 15.

open until 8 a.m.

most 
held
menced at 11.20 a.m.. and continued un 

i til 7 30 hi the evening. There was a
! !Todt X"»

! ierst,ewr canaTstTh^P^nrr^ | Europe Via Mediterranean
Ideal of competition in the bidding. i 4iinn_. Three Month** Tour,

caip commenced with the stan— Kourth Annua . Aoril. Per-
dard-bred horses, the Spruce Hill Stock, leaving conducted by Miss Mathews
Farm.hcadedbytheLordofthe Mamor. nurse). 185 Gerrard Easi.

j They all sold for good prices and they M. S;j. .References ekehangeeb.
! ,VPre a handsome lot of horses gouu ------- —. ------------ —

mannered and good galled, and showed aTLanT!C CITY HOTELS.
In their harness to splendid advan 
Le All the reglst-.cd horses con- 

signed to this sale were hitched and , 
driven by such competent men as Mr.
Montgomery of the Dufferin Track.
Mr John Fleming, ^r Pearson of 
Montreal, and ridden by Mr. Ed. Lew s 
of Toronto.

There was 
In the sale from 
until It ended 

Mr. George

it,. 97 
rairs’ office, 411)

i

IN TWO :

AUCTION SALE

MILCH COWS
Tuesday, March 16

AT 1 P.M.

auction sale

100 HORSES
Wednesday, March 17

l.o Xiet Men lu I»

There are a number 
biles advertised along patriot 

11 Made in 
whereas the parts of the machine 

simply imported from the 

“ other side ” and assembled here.

automo-
:larch 13.—The 

political world 
lancement that 

was going to • 
s, Calgary and - 
i the’ first can- 

anti so far as 
mple is hardly 
The' Socialists 

it least one re- . 
ilature, as they 
they 1 can only 
ed to the law- 

they will

tçjines 

Canada/'
k»

as being Along the Ocean Front 
HOTEL

p

TRAY MOREnot one minutes delay 
the time it started j

W. Kennedy of the Spruce 
Hill stock Farm was well pleased with 

resuUs altho he considered the j 
; prices in some cases were n»‘“^
! ^thetheedwa>Utthea; Xe handle'd^and

■ta3 satisfied that on the whol* they ;
' brought fully as much as he expected. | 

Mr W A Lawrason’s consignment ; 
nf standard breds from Preston brought 
good pHces, and the bidding tvas^very 
brisk Ills horses were in excellent 
aha ne and were fast and good actors. 
Some of the green pacers could step 

halves in 1.10.

[: l

are : ■for the perfection 
and

isnee
ads. Thirty-five 
i, 25 Conserva- 
-, five of whom

Noted
It» equipment 

inviirr The Hotel that 
afford, the Ideal condi
tion of hotel lioapltnltly 
nod real comfort to vlalt-

of

I *

, "Mad. „a,,tl,„d- a, $1,775

imported auto, w p ^ 500. Consider
-y f» “’.’ts, SfL», «h-

its power and special teatures.

ATLANTIC CITY 
the hotel traymoreIts Features AT 11 A.M.

Work Horses, Farm Horsss, Drivers
Compare the “Overland” touring car, 

model 32. for example, with any other 
The “Overland” 
In Canada, only

is open throughout the 
year. A most central lo
cation on the boardwalk 
with ocean view from 
nearly every room. Hot 

cold sea water 
large

n parlors. Service 
laine at the high- 

Orchestra

AUCTION SALE 
100 REGISTERED 

CLYDESDALES 
March 26

car selling at $2.500. C1costs you, laid down
Remember the "Overland’ at 

Here

i
There was great excitement when 

the hackneys, consigned by the Oak 
i Park Stock Farm Company of Brant 
! were brought Into the ring^
1 “I'riivke Mikado’’ headed the list. T his 

hors! wo^ a? the first National Horse

‘ ® ass LndN champion a" the Chicago

Chicago fnteniatlonal"Exposition. 190Y
Çhera was spirited bidding on this 
Theie was ». t t300 and was

rr—iEvEE hotel royal
^erLWns8 Montreal Jubilee Performer Every room complete,, renovate and
& Sons. fQr $275. Fylde newly carpeted during 1907.
Beauty to Graham Brothers^f0^ 3340; | >3.«, ».d L» »« -T.

«55- Oak*Park'’Daisy to T. A. Cox for---------------
Îüôi Master Maurice to Graham Broth^---------------

f™’ ofhacknly horseTt hat one could JIHP H T Fl 11 II PTE RtPMRS.
cotters among them Gussle Hal. Rhody 

UM Psls faster. Scribner. George M 
(and Miss Skelton. These horses brought

and
hat.hs,
and su 
and cu 
vat standard; 
of Soloists.

31.775.
$1,775 is a complete machine.

description of Its good fee.- 
Thtrty horse-power, on Ihree-

trEUtsmlsslon; posl-
thermo

Y
exchanges

is a quick
7tttures:

speed selected type
tlve gear _ _
syphon, water-cooling eY®te">’ " k 
31^-Inch Goodrich tires, with q 

detachable rime: magneto, 
head lights and generator;

A fully equipped car

traymore hotel compahy
CHAS. O. MAR61IETTB, Mgr.

D. S, WHITE, Prc.L"Overland,
because it's positively the 

the road, it

driven oiling system:

two gas 
three oil 

for the

AT 1 P.M.g O- account of a -h^ment of » 3-
æ^frr'scotlan^ not arriving^ 

time for March U .the date we haVH 
for this K^.tr^nabove’date.Frl-

Amène.. PUm S» c^gnT t^bove ral^^

folguendC>a th“e entries are re-

CelTaeke a DundasZar to Keele Street 

and buy your Horses here.
Consignments of Horse, for our reg

ular Bale solicited-
HERBERT SMITH, Mannger.

HAMILTOH hotels.
lamps.
road.

^ r— v» * ah.
* has been tried out by the peop

The "
iu acturer. The 
demand is the

t

ing,
bay it in a class ^ 

« Overland 
people's stamp of genuine app 

The “ Overland 
catalogues, or

is made in many mo'*e%t thShowroom, 
better still, call, if you can, at the snow

ats > *
j. 1

t is Send your Tire Repair Work to 
the Canadian Puncture Proof 
Tire Co.. 16 Temperance Street 
Tht-y do the best repair work in 
the city.

j

of limited I

The Automobile Supply Co
Garage and Showrooms,^ ‘

•y MBrowmridge°of 'larmupton" also had 

i^k:-naUernUtoU

t0Æ Ydarv. Consigned by P. fallen 
of Toronto.was sold to’McMichael Bros. ;

Maid Carver to MoMichael' Brothers Q, Three Rivers. Humphrey of

tor mi'.
X lumber of other good horses were «ai^Gran Brothers ot Qu'Appelle, 
KntUS™rHg S^nn^oluw” Sa.sk, W J- person. Owen Bound;

A
1

: ssgilSyj

try them at once I

Toronto Welland, and S. A.•t J. A. Goodwlllie, 
Proctor of Newmarket.d Baby Conte»! I»- 

Intereet-.on«“emePnt!,r h°F»« 

lag n» tb» clo.lng day draw. »«•L
- CARSAgents

agents for the
« STODD ARD-DAYTON

t
«I“PIERCE-ARROW" AND

SOLE CANADIAN
9

1

vk4 I
/;

CANADIAN 
v PACIFIC

RAILWAY
SYSTEMGRAND TRUNK

ï

i

-wt/y.
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John Kay Company Society at
the Capital

x! ?Z' ♦!♦’
I

IRemarkable Piano Opportunity1
I

♦î rHand-Tufted Rugs 
Made to Order

••
Among thb large nurrttoer of English 

visitors who have arrived from time 

to time at Government Hbuse, 
j most recent ones are Hon. Angus Mac- 
j donnell, son of the Earl and Countess £ 

of Antrim, who spent a few days last t 
week with Tlielr Excellencies* and Mr. . £

Glazebrook of London, England, who 
spent the week-end at Rideau htajl. j * * 

members of the Earl Grey t

l ♦>
II 2the

ithe greatest.
WE ANNOUNCE A MATTER OF

IMPORTANCE. I♦* ♦> %A %well-known manufacturer

mahogany cas.,. which for finança] reaaons ho «a» 
obliged to sacrifice quickly.

tWe have just secured from a
This is atr opportune time to call attention to our unsur

passed facilities for supplying Rugs and Carpets woven to order.

It frequently happens that carpets woven in one piece are 
desirable for rSoms of irregular shat>e. We are in a position to 
supply them in a variety of makes, and to give a practically 
unlimited choice as to color and design.

Among the very best makes are the three here mentioned :

Stepping 
Stone 
to'a
Gerhard 
Heintzm&n 
Piano,

?»Several
Skating Club of Montreal, were on ! ^

| Monday evening the guests at the , g 
j Arena of the members of the M nto 
! Skating Club., and some very intereU- y 
! ing competitions in the “sltatorlal^art £
' were entered Into during 
I which Were witnessed by a very 
| number of Interested spectators.
I waltzing competition was won toy Miss y 
Josephte Haycock and Mr. Eudle? | I 

I Oliver of Montreal: a chariot race was 
l won by -Miss Amy .Haycock driving 
j Mr. Meagher and Mr. Richardson of 
! Montreal. Among some of the Mont- 
roalers on the Ice were the Misses 
kludge, who are extremely graceful -a.- 

f skaters Mr. and Mrs. Hem y Joseph, A 
Mr. Hugh Walkcm. Miss Ewan, the T 
Misses Watt. Mr. Paul Garneau Mi- 

I Chevalier. Mr. Gherrie. Mr and Miss A 
i McDougall, Mr’. Errol Hall and the V 
gentlemen above mentioned as taking y 
part in the events. The visitors re- Î 
turned to Montreal on the same night.

of the members of the Minto Club A 
visit to Montreal on Wed- *

i ♦>
I
t♦:>Here is the plan ; t

could readily sell these excellent instruments 
have found a better use toi

Îthe evening, While we 
at a considerable profit we

no IK, ;
large i ♦>

:The I t. »
tthem.

We offer them as an easy stepping-stone to the posses
sion of the famous Gerhard Heintzman. We will givei you 
full advantage of the lowest possible price, and agree to 
take them baejk anv time within six years, if desired, on 
the purchase ofa new Gerhard Ileintzman, 
for the full price paid, less a nominal yearly Charge ot o

iXhand-made, and 
It should be hard 

of our

, Splendid weaves, 
endlesnly durable, 
to say too much In praise 
Donegal Rugs.

We carry a 
In the pooular 9 ft. x 
cah supply them to your order to Tit 
.rooms of any shape, and in any size, 
design, or color you may fancy.

I: tDONEGAL
HAND-TUFTED
RUGS.

X %i Tlfine selection in stock 
1” ft- size, and T

Iper cent, for wear and tear.

satisfied we will pay the return freight.
Here is an unexpected chance to not only secure an 

unheard of vatic. bn, ,o

♦>
Yl

♦>
i -

Â

on 0 handMade especially for 
looms. In plain colors, or In elaborate 
designs and rich color effects. In 
this make as In the others here men- 

flt the shape of any 
$3.50

us.

“ THETEMPLETON’S 
WOVEN-TO- 
ORDER RUGS.

Some
paid a return 
liesday.

Mrs. William Perley gave a
charmingly arranged luncheon on Y\ eel 
nesdav In honor of Mrs. Van Dusen of 
New York who Is the guest of her 
daughter, Mrs. Fred Hogg. Among Mrs. 
Perley’s other guests were Mrs. Allan 
B Avlesworth, Mrs. Frank Oliver.
Madame Glrouard. . Mrs. Norman Guth
rie. Mrs. Thomas Gibson. Mrs. Godfrey, 
Greone, Mrs. J. S. Kwart. 'Mrs. John 
G Foster. Mrs. Lesueur and Mrs. J. 
g! Turriff. , ,

Another very bright luncheon of the
week was Mrs. J. Lyons Blggar s on 
Tuesday; covers being laid for twelve 
guests, including Lady Taschereau. 
Mrs. Otter and her guest from Toronto. 
Mrs. I.ezars Smith. Madame Lemieux. 
Mrs. R. L. Borden. Mrs. George Burn, 
Mrs. Rrummond Hogg, Mrs. J. E. Kidd. 
Mrs. J. K. Kerr. Mrs. H. A. Bate and 
Miss McLvmont.

Miss Marjorie 
Hamilton to visit friends for a week or

tloned, we can
Prices range fromY Ato Th;notroom.

$22.50 per square yard. X If!very The Te4Xmade In Scotland. I1?, Beautiful Rugs made in ewotia.m 
under the distinguished Patronage or 
the Duke 
and 
land-

♦> ti . V.
I Xand Duchess of Sutherland • 

the Duke and Duchess of Port- 
In delicate color-

the highest grade piano
GERHARD HEINTZMAN. XSUTHERLAND

and
CAITHNESS
HAND-MADE
RUGS.

% a PETEIland- They come 
lugs and graceful designs for draw- 

reception rooms, boudoirs. A Special “price offerings’’ are no novelty, 
and a “price offering” may mean little or 
nothing. But a real piano offering which 
combines such, a low price with such excellent 
quality is rare indeed. These pianos are ful
ly guaranteed by their maker and by this 
Company, who, as makers of the GERHARD 
HEINTZMAN Piano, could not undo- any 
circumstances have their name associated 
with a questionable instrument.

If you are not ready at this time to purchase a piano 
of the highest grade, but desire a splendid new instrument 
for your own use, for the use of the children, for students 
or beginners, here is a chance of the greatest value.

Do not delay in taking advantage of this offering. Our 
suddIv of these instruments is limited, and they are sure 
to go quickly.

Call or write us at once.

ttng-rooms,
etc. 4♦> PARXZeuntflyV them to order In 
eh&peTrf slze^-ind any design, from 

, the simplest to the most elaborate.

X.anyWe ♦>
t t.i'It

- Sf ♦>X Edgarli

11: \\ x:i Si
Tt
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Thru s| 
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Blair has gone to X >PIAXC|.

DESCRIPTION.
Height 4 ft. 6 in.. 7 1-3 octaves, 3 ped

als. loud, soft and very soft; full width 
swinging music desk. Boston fallbo^’d, 
continuous hinges, ease double veneered 
inside and out, full overtrung scale, ivory

SCHUBERT YA♦>
Itwo. _ .

Mr. Harry Cartwright of Toronto ^ 
spent a feW days In town last week T 
with his parents, Sir Richard and Lady 
Cartwright.

Miss Marjorie Arnold of Toronto, ♦ 
who has been visiting her aunt, Mrs. A 
Edward Fauquier, has'returned to the T 

I Queen City. V
Mrs. Wallace Jones of Toronto is at ^ 

present staying with Mrs. James Mac- ♦ 
lennan and will toe In town for about *♦ 
ten davs. The latter entertained in her X 
honor at the tea-hour on Tuesday. V

Bridge parties have been very popular 
recently and among the hostesses who ♦ 
entertained In this pleasant manner ♦♦ 
last week were, Mrs. J. K. Kerr, Mrs. I 
Remon, Mrs: J. G. Turriff, ftlrs. C. W- V 
Ross, Mrs. Edward Farrer. A

Miss Marjorie ' Me Keen who has been T 
spending a week in Toronto with Miss 
Hazel Kemp has returned ton town. ♦.

Miss Florence Leckle of Brockvllle Is V 
spending a few days in town, the guest 
of Mrs. Wolfred Wurtele. J

Lady Bourinot. who had the mis
fortune to break her arm while in 
Montreal, has returned' to town and is 
getting on nicely. Mrs. Macdonald.
Lady Bourinot's sister, has returned 
to British Columbia.

Miss Betty Maclennan of Montreal, TOR<)vro SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA, 
with Mrs. A. P. -----------

JOHN KAY COMPANY, '■ XV 1
Â

36 and 38 King Street West X... V
tkeys. twhom the groom gave gold bracelets, 

were Miss Gladys Wilson, who was 
in an empire frock of pale blue ninon 
de soie,-with wreath and bouquet of 
pink roses, and Miss Isabel Thomas, 
Who won pale yellow ninon de sole 
and carried crimson roses. Mr. Frank 
Wilson was his brother's best man. 
After the wedding breakfast Mr. and 
Mrs. Wilson left for New' York, the 
latter wearing a navy blue broadcloth 
suit with small blue turban and er
mine furs, the gift of the groom.

T

ISociety Notes Gerhard Heintzman, Limited
97 Yonge Street, Toronto.

i • ...... ............................ ..... .... ■
Mr. and Mrs. !.. W. Manchee, 12a 

have returned irom i* Madison-avenue, 
the south.

Mrs. W. H. Miller. 50 Metcalf-street, 
Y* will not receive on ‘Monday, or again 
f this season. a, <iMrs. W. G. Becker, corner College 

and Grace-streets, will be at home on 
Thursday. March 18, from 4 to 6.30, for 
the last time this season.

♦> 1XVVeil-The marriage was celebrated on 
T nesdav evening last at the residence 
' <>r the bride's parents, Mudison-ave-

of Nina Jeanne, daughter of Mr.
%&#*******************<■ s

j : nue,
' and Mrs. VV. G. Fischer, to Mr. John 

Wesley Wilson, of this city. Rev. Mr. 
> Fasten performedthe ceremony tn 

the presence of the immediate friends 
■ ; and relatives, the bride, In the. ab- 

of her father, whose duties as 
; < 'anadian trade commissioner, had re

cently called him to Glasgow, Scot
land, being given away by her uncle, 
Mr. Arnold Thomas. Her bridal gown 
was of white chiffon and lace - over 
silk and she wore a white silk picture 
liât with plumes, and carried a shower 
of bridal roses.

Grand Scotch ConcertA Lenten Comfort.
If during Lqnt you have sworn off 

all whl“kles do not forget that your has 'been staying 
old favorite mixer, "radmir." mixes Sherwood for several days and Is now 
capitallv with milk, ami is a must re- the guest of Mrs. W. J. .Anderson at 
freshing drink alone. the Bank of Montreal. Mrs W. J.

Raft nor is no cure-all. and is not Anderson Is entertaining a small house 
advertised as such., but it is a per- party for the weekend, in which is 
lectlv pure water, carefully bottled at also included Miss Gertrude Hampson 
its uncoiltamtnatecl-eource in the heart of Montreal and -Miss Grace Atkins 
of the Laurentian Mountains, / of Toronto. Miss Helen Anderson en

Drink radnor, Canada's first mineral tertalned several of her girl friends at 
. (57 j the tea-hour on Tuesday, when Miss

; Maclennan was the special guest, 
j iMlas Beryl Wilson of Montreal Is the 
j guest of her aulit, Mrs. Arthur Kohl, 

i for a few days.
I Captain Fyfe. A. D. C. to His Exeel- 
I lency, who had the misfortune to meet 
wltli a n»accident while skating recent- 

i I y has now completely recovered.
Lady Taschereau has returned from 

| a visit to Quebec.
i Mr. Paul Taillon was a visitor in 
! town recently on his way to Gowganda, 
i where he goes as manager of a new 
! branch of the Bank of Commerce. Mr.
1 Taillon has recently been managing a 
I city branch of that bank In Montreal. 

Mrs. Charles A. E. Harrlss lias gone 
to Cdbourg to spend a short time with, 
relatives.

Miss Marjorie Macpherson was tile 
hostess of a small tea on •'Thursday

THE FIGURE.
RAEstablished 1878A judicious hip suppression Is not 

hurtful if the side steels do not press 
upon the hip bones. A corrective hip 
corset may be worn by some women 
who cannot endure the downward pres- 

of the side elastics.

The Fifth Symphony of Beethoven, 
to be performed by the local Symphony 
Orchestra under Mr. Weisman at the 
approaching concert, is usually referred 
to as the C minor, and presents few 
"program" features, unlike the Third 
or "Heroic,” the Seventh or "Pastoral." 
and'the Ninth or "Choral." It Is there
fore absolute music, noble, sweetly 
lyrical, droit and vigorous by turns. 
The opening phrase of the work—Bee
thoven himself remarked—"Is how fate 
knocks at the door." The last move
ment beginning with a magnificent 
triumphal march, Is a fine Instance of 
Beethoven's unsurpassed genius for 
working up a characteristic climax. 
The Scherzo contains a rapid passage 
for the double basses, fortissimo. As a 
contrast to the simple grandeur of Bee
thoven. the extremely modern and 
characteristic violin concerto of Tschai- 
kdwsky is to be given by Mischa El
man and the orchestra. The remain
ing numbers on the program are of 
equal interest. The orchestra is con- 

' templating another, trfp to towns out
side Toronto in the near future, but in 
the meantime the concert on March 25 

, will probably attract music lovers from 
adjoining localities as well as many of 
Toronto's citizens.

Victoria Presbyterian Church 
West Toronto.

FRIDAY NIGHT, MARCH 19th,
By the Choir snd Soloist» of the Church, * 

assisted by
Flore Maclvor Craig, Olive Schol* |l 

ey, George Dixon and Robert 
Stuart Pigott.

MISS HELEN WILSON, Organist 
DONALD C. MaeCRECOR,

Choirmaster .

25 CENTS 1 "

ShouldD. H. Bastedo & Co.sence

OT77 King East, Toronto

FUR
MANUFACTURERS

Haugn 
lionist 
of the 
Railw

sure - .
Figures need this remaking because 

they have never been cultivated/ or 
else because they have degenerated. A 
certain something befalls a negleptecl 
figure and proclaims a woman's agot 
Womankind has not a corner in fig
ures to choose "from; she has a lease, 
11 you will, one just one, but not a 
very long lease. She has not purchas
ed the figure outright; It is tout Na
ture's loan, and it behooves her to 
make It more her own lest it vanish.

Perhaps the most fascinating idea 
this season Is the White frock of sheer 
batiste or handkerchief linen, .trimmed 
with bands of flowered calico. This 
sounds extremely odd, but the effect is 
wonderful, and as the calicoes 
woven In the old-fashioned designs as 
well as the new Persian shades, their 
use Is unlimited. One of the most at
tractive gowns that I have seen was 
of white handkerchief linen with a 
broad panel down the front edged on 
çither side with an inch band of calico. 
This also appeared as a trimming over 
the shoulders of the bodice and formed 
a bend around the sleeves.

!■
Mr.

Her attendants, to enoouj
step 1
the pn 
asked 
In thd 

The

Clearing Fur
Sale. 20 to 50 
PER CENT 
OFF ALL

% i

ROYAL CAVALRY t MLadies’ and 
Men's Furs. 
Fresh, good. 
Made in our 
own factory, 
Ladiee* f

compd
route
Any.Vil
t uild«
“For.
about]
will

MARCH TWO-STEP—THE LATEST SENSATION,—IT IS
By J. HEWARD GAMMOND

GOO!)
TICKETS

A- TRIO.

Mr. Charles Lazenby fi
Lecture» during Lent, under the * 
auspices of the Association of St. 
John, the Evangelist, TUESDAY 
AFTERNOON, at 4.15 at the W.A.
A,, 594 Jarvis Street.

THIRD LECTURE
- March 16th - The Origin of Re
ligions. /

L
\ lined Jackets, 
every style and 
color. Persian, 
Seal, Muskrat 
and all .other 
Fur Jackets, 
Mink, Lynx, 
Squirrel, Baby 
Lamb Ô* other 
Fur M u ff • , 
Ties & Stoles,

are
Dr.

I Hud si 
be tn 
ewttnZ Just try the few measures above on your piano. Play them over 

twice, and then try to forget the tune. You can't. When you hear 
"Royal Cavalry" it sticks! That's why everybody from 8 to 80 
is whistling or humming the merry tune .

Ge
lTeve
said■ ..15

afternoon.
Two large dinners at Government 

House came, off as usual during the 
session on Tuesday and Thursday eve
nings. Those who had the honor of 

j being Invited on Tuesday were: Sir 
j Chas. and Lady Fitzpatrick. Hon. 

_ | Rodolphe and Madame Lemieux. Hon.
H. A. and

for
DOMINION MUSIC COMPANY I cupiH 

bill HRew Fore Wanted.
Men's Fur Lined Costs, Men's Coon 
and other Fur Coats, 20 to 50 
off. The best values in Canada.

^Admission 25c.7-tf 71Charles E. Musgrave & Bro.
FASHION FANCIES. *TORONTO, ONT.8 YONGE STREET ARCADE, Women's Musical Club.

Miss Majb. Perry has arranged the 
following program for the Woman's 
Musical Club next Thursday morning. 
The meeting will be an open one.

per cent ÇYFlesh-colored slips are worn under 
the new transparent blouses.

The jumper frock Is back again 
among the ready-to-wear models.

Much of the braiding now seen Is 
in distinctly medieval pattern.

] Home of the really handsome even
ing coats have linings of .cretonne. ~

The suede glove, because it clings 
so closely, Is having a great run.

Soft, pliable yedda braids will pro
bably be used again for summer hats.

A useful anil becoming gown for 
all occasions is of black meteor crepe.

Foulard silks promise to dominate 
among the fabrics of the early spring.

The line Is everything In fashion 
now; the curve has not a single devo
tee.

hull,
realGood FridayWRITE FOR CATALOG.J. A. Lougheed. Hon. 

and Madame ('hoquette. General and 
Mrs. Votton. Mr. and Mrs. J. de Ht.

I Denis Lemoine. Lt.-Coi. <\ A. Eliot.
! Mr. A. B. Ames, M. P.. and Mrs. Ames, 
j Col. and Mrs. Rutherford. Mr. A. R. 
i Warburton, M. P., Mr. and Mrs. A. B. 
Broderick. Mr. and Mrs. Wilson 

: Soutbam. Mr. and Mrs. Machado. Lt.- 
| Col. W. White. Lt.-Coi. Hugh 'McLean 
and Mr. Alan Keefer.

A.n Interesting engagement which has 
! just been announced is that of Miss 
i Evelyn Powell, second daughter o'f Mr. 
and Mrs. V. Berkeley Powell of 'MeC- 
calfe-street, to Mr. Victor Paton. son 
of Mr. Frank L. Paton of Winnipeg.

; Miss Powell has recently returned 
r from a visit of some months with her 
sister. Mrs. Charles Fisher in Edmon
ton. The marriage will take place next

/ n tl\ suitRAW FURS Sh|p “»• w«
pay the highestPlano—(1) “Scottish Legend.’* Mrs. H. 

H. A. Beach. (-0 “Mi Teresita.”
Teresa Carreno..............Miss Mona Bates.

Songs—“Boat Song." “Sunlight.’’ Har
riet Ware..........Mrs. G.

Songs—Group from the “Lover In Da
mascus.” Arriy Woodford-Finden.

.......................Russell McLeryt.
’On Jhelum River.” (A 

Wood-

“The Redemption ,
AT MASSEY HALL

” I'

f THIS COUPON
ENTITLES ONE CHILD 

TO ENTRY ROR A 
PRIZE IN THE

New York prices.

WRITE FOR PRICE LISTetts |

s Evening:, April ttth, 1909. Reserved
seat subscription lists now open.
75c and 50c.

Song Cicle-
Kashhiiri Love Story). Amy
ford-Find en.........Mrs. A. H. C. Proctor.

“The Lady of Shalot.” (A cantillation). 
Words by Tennyson, music by Amy
Honocks. Reader..................... Mr. Pigott.
Accompanied by Toronto Ladies’ Trio : 

Miss Lina Adamson, violin : Miss Lois 
Wiiilow, violin 'cello: Miss Eugenie 
Quehen. piano.

rs

left- MICHIE’S

BORDEN’S
BABY CONTEST

! rLOUIE RODNEY
. ENGLANDFinest blend Java and 

Mocha Coffee at 45c lb. 
is in a class by itself.

It is a breakfast ne
cessity.

Michle & Co., Lt d \ 

ed7 7 King 8t. West.

LONDON .
Concert Soprano and Cbnractrr Vo
calist. For open dates aatf terms, 
apply—Studio, 148 A venae Koad.

7-tf

A
T. M. A. BENEFIT. !

The annual benefit of the Theatrical 
Mechanical 
will be held in the Princess Theatre in I 
the near future.

The program for this performance 
will consist of acts from the various 
companies playing In the local theatres 
at that time, and Is sure to prove at- 
tractive to many theatregoers.______

rear.
Benevolent Association

=2/
! M BULBS

"A 25 Cents
The separate skirt and blouse are 

out of fashion except with a shirt
waist.

«h. back of « CABINET SIZE PHOTO snd .tt.chPaste the Coup on on 
a LABEL cut from the front of a can of MILDRED WALKER

BORDEN’S EAGLE BRAND CONDENSED MILK
NO ENTRY FEE OR OTHER CONDITIONS.

There Is a well-defined effort under 
way to bring back pannier draperies.

Tosca nets. when embroidered in 
pastel colors, are rich for entire 
waists.

Great quantities of linen and cotton 
suitings are beginning to flood the 
counters.

Ill different kinds, 
matted colora. Will 
bloom In the house all 
winter and end bn 
transplanted to the 
garden In the eprlsg;

Elocutionist and Ooprano.

VOICE PRODUCTION
studio ! 30 l.owlhrr Avenue.

College 3341.
Phone '

Eyeglasses..A Woman’s Sympathy IWBName of Child Tulips, Japaa Lille*, 
Ncqonlws, < vocb«,0tail's 
UUpenlcH. Daffodil*, 

- Frml*. LMy of the
• Talley, Tubernte, Pae»y, 

Lladlolne, nyaeialh», 
Sarel-sn*, China Abler*. 
Hired!n; llLrU, PlnV, 
Ü11I*. Jiinqwls. ZlBBla, 
G ode lia.

ANDAre you discouraged? Is your doctor'; 
bill a heavy financial load? Is your pal; 
a heavy physical burden? I know what 
these mean to delicate women—I have 
been discouraged, too; but learned how tc 
cure mveelf. I want to relieve your bur
dens. Why not end the pain and stop the 
do'-tor's bill? I ran do this for you a no 
will If vou will assist me. .

All you need do is to write for a fret 
box of the remedy which has been place- 
In my hands to be given away. Peri.ap 
this one box will cure yon—lt lias done s< 
for otters. If so, I shall he happy and 
you will be cured for 2c f the cost of a 
postage stamp). Your letters held conft-

t nSpectacles
Accurately made and fitted. Oculists' 
prescriptions filled. Special lenses dup
licated. Quick repairing. Prices right.

w J. IxBTTI.ES, Optician 
2f Lender Lane

ST. GEORGE’S HALLWeightAge ’•
Ï!

EVERY MONDAY EVENINGParents’ Address.........

City or Town................

Address to “Baby Contest Editor” The 
Toronto Sunday World.

Miners' Convention
PHILADELPHIA, March 13.—The 

tri-district convention of the anthra
cite miners, to take up the matter of a 
new agreement with the operators, will 
qe held In Scranton on Tuesday, March

.KakUrtlun
SELECT ENGLISH

DANCING ASSEMBLIES

Sweet Alyseem, Swes 
IT > I linns, Candytuft 
Dalty, Agrstuns, Jobe’s 
Team, lee Plant, Caster 
Oil Beans, Monkey

æsæsSîPiSæÊ
free

îtt

On Wednesday evening. March 24th," 
the dramatic class of the Conservatory 
School of Exp. e ssion will produce 
Hreele MacKaye's famous old comedy 
"Harel Kirke" in the conservatory 
music hall.

i 23.
DANCING 8 TILL 12

Double Tickets 50c. Single Tickets (Gents) 4U
Everybody eat*, where f " St. Charles,

•d7 free treat-of eourae.."
FOSTER

.
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New importations in Rugs, Carpets, Furniture, Wal 
Papers, etc., etc., are arriving every day. We invite 
your inspection of the new designs for .1909.
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THE TORONTO WORLDt
SUNDAY MORNING /❖w) 4

A THE FULLS OF IEB 
FLOWING 30,000 ÏEE

$
♦i*

;
I RELIABILITY EVERYBODY INTERESTEDX )£ That is the Estimate of Scientists 

—Some Very Interesting Facts 
About the Past

—THAT’S OUR MOTTO
We have the most approved facilities 
for removing and storing furniture. 
Packing and Forwarding Furniture a 
specialty.

f
I♦>
*

if!V♦> i
l' . Vi Prof. Henry Montgomery of the Uni- j

IS 6e Ol .o,.r.« >0
many of your readers .to know some of 
Se results of the recent Investigations 
concerning the history and. age of t 
Fall* of Niagara, especially since thl 

I I question has been mentioned In tne 
I theological discussion regarding the 
I world’s chronology. The latest a 
I most reliable estimate of the age “
I I the falls Is that of Dr. J. W. Spencer, | 

who. In his monograph published b> ■ 
the Canadian Geological Survey, tfvcs ■ 
39,000 years as his careful determ I 
tlon. In a previous work In 1894, Dr. 
Spencer had given 31,000 y^s; but, I 
new facts were obtained llle ™ I
time which considerably affected th- ■ 
results The rate of erosion of tne ■ rocks depends upon the volume of water 1 

I as well as upon its velocity, and, P " jl 
the character of the rocks. V ■
ago when Sir Charles Lyell made a ■ 

8 ’ oTkoOO years, It was supposed ,■ 

the volume of water passing :
. varied greatly. But, 
that for a very long i 

three-fourths ot >

it ,1 v
Xt mTHE LESTER STORAGE AND 

CARTAGE COMPANY
IMi,\

»

Ftp?

$

l

TjliJ
♦> ■;I M \

K>
Eiæi1n

366-9 Spadlna Ave., - Toronto
Phone Coll. 232
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:
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THE SALVATION ARMY,
THE MASSEY HALL, SUHDAY^HCH^^ARCH 14th

1 rallls rigY i • "'-À h

•**« .*•1 
is-**’

vùrr '
Ve-,$ OTr

: INguess 
that
the falls had never

SUBJECT : — It Is now known
ou nerlod of time, about ,

“THE GREAT WELSH WOTti,
and WHAT I HEARD EVAN ROBERTS SAY. pjaalng £nd Ottawa vaiiey “"d Enr°e

;Doors Open at 6.15. 8ervl00 7. of water pa of the present t^e.
_________________-—-=================?r==========^^^^^ Consequently the rate of erosion of the

kidnn ü cum pslUSSmi * nua ts™tl=»Er5 IBk'ISh:
to Visit An- wOth at one t|me formed outlets for ;

Lake Erie, have been discovered est 
of the present Niagara R*Xer, an.
examination. and study f ^
rient outlets, a* well as of the jan
uplift and the old Huron beaches near
Lake Nlplsslng. In northern Ontario 
very valuable data have been obtainea 
If Lvell’s guqs» of the rate of annual 
erosion as about a foot had been cor
rect his estimate of 35,000 years wou 
have been about correct. But tnac 
rate of erosion was not 'corre .
the present time the Canadian falU
erosion is about four fe«t >eat >v “t 
that of the American falls Is a 
seven Inches yearly. N'evertheless t 
has turned out that Lyell s estimate was 
not far from the latest determination 
based upon more complete data. being I 

the results of the jful work by Spencer,Taylor and GUb t;
an well-known sclem^‘8t8ln°vestigations :
have hriughntgthJhgeo,ogica, pr^em ; 

out of -the realm or specvdatio"

r s.ï.r™ ail».-» ■“conjecture o/ToOO years.offered by some | 

persons. reasonable certainty beas“erTedy tC ^ Nl^ra JdHs a. | 

atout 39.000 yoars °ld and tha^a
5t°hrgrSemage inVhis pa’rt of Can- ’

ada.
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‘x*.. • ff *i
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% London,Entf.From Intermtionil Headquarters.i: iV i♦♦♦ THEi A 
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BABY CONTEST
and the Purity of the Household Milk Supply
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Edgar Page a Direct Heir to Late iapoîis?hMda his A.lma.t5fateav.Generai 
Sir Henry Page, Who Left sJ^er^in^esi^s»n account ot dtf-

$750,000,000. S‘esthethstPor'erM ( ^ the

In connection with mention in the
senate yesterday of the c«e of CW|f 
Justice Hunter, it might be menuone 
that Attorney-General Bowser 
month* ago filed charges gH^;

Mr. Aylesworth aslting are
r*"' on tTchlef justice’s alleged.

lack of control of ^reonal habits^ 
vlnee Ts^

the salmon fisheries In tidal and^n ^

rpUrhTinepnU£—

Ser,eS ^aSey-genera, tortue
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: PETÎIRBORO, March 13.—(Special).

Edgar Page, G 11- 
heir- to

O twoXrt A Peterbcrc man. 
mou-atreet, lay: Calm as an

celebrated estate m 
concerning which

t X
a jo:tlon of a 
Knjland and one
much has been said in despatches from 
England lately. It is the estate of the
!aldSande?sysr.ad8eto0fb!°woWrth $750*- 

m m Sir Henry died in ^O -nd since
LhThaToyf ^‘Tno^us^wear afn°d

mFdgarCpage of this city claims to oe
a direct descendant of Sir Henry ag ^ 

v and thinks if his claim were esU£,l*h

■ -f,rstneThomas0laid ^lalm to a sha,,
of the estate, which was confirmed
whe t their “pi

Thru some legal process l
I,ear the h« ShèenCde-

îayed>,for' some time, but now ^dl': 
ferent claimants are getting considéra

tion. , .
A lccal solicitor is

Fage. _____
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X Means Health and Happiness to Baby

No Danger of Impure Milk -No Chance of
eagle brand condensed milk

\X
X 
2

fbv the 
court and appeal taken 
the decision goes.

i STUDENTS FIGHT ,WITH SNOW if You Give Baby

BORDEN’S CONDENSED MILK COMPANY
Wm. H. Dunn, Sales Agent

i Hurt and
I

% et outside, or 
Prof. A... must fight,

else come In and work, was 
B. Macallum’s of students
^bon"ogod°on the stegps of the Medical 

College watching a^struggle P >
^on^TeaT^ud^Trin medicine. 

Historical records tell us that scare

half without an°y collara was^thef°nly

covered

If you
Ïv

MEDICAL COLLEGE FOR CHINAacting for Mr. Montreal and Toronto
•500.000 for ThatConcert Appeal la Made for

Purpose.RAILWAYS TO HUDSON BAY
13—The Chinese- 

committee, of which 
formerly inspector-

LONDON, March 
emergency ^appeal 
Sir Robert Hart,

Charter to•h««.d Gov,»m..t RGW,firian Church
into.

general of customs In China, is P
day Issued a non-sectarian 

for the purpose 
college in

OTTAWA. March 130^pe^si- 
Haughton talked about the bill
î:,°ntheSp?incë Albert and Hudson Bay

IARCH 19th, home
consolation left tor
wfth'^stove"polish. & The trouble was 

caused by a few thoughtless first year 
students pouncing on a couple of sec 
ond year men on Friday, and putting 
their heads under a tap. the wno 

class of course resented 
the stairways In

aident, to- 
nppeal for $500,000
of developing a 
Pekin and three 
where The idea

medical training upon

7*i.tt of the Church, WOMEN USED THEIR VOTESmedical 
medical schools els*.- 
ls to provide for a 

moderfi rby
Mr. Lennox doubted <?t0^oratlorls to 

encouraging PJ»v eompet,ng Uhes to

,n PO.n,«. «*“«,<£:

ü™}"/1;: g.5srcl ulldings ot tailwa>. t H t,cal
For.” he added 1 m a that

about the number ot raHway» 
will be built to Hudson Bay.

D- Chisholm was not so 
Hudson Bay. he said, mast 
be the outlet for Northern 
evvan and Alberta.

George Gordon of N piss ng 
lieved in free trade in charter^ ^
said so. Tlierht;..";'e[en(jthLi, Lennox oc- 
for private bills and - ■ that the

< eupied it. the reason being 
bill has to wait_______

nt-ATtl OF roil TVRNBri.I..
,,TTXV\ \ March 13.-Cal. A. Turn-

heart trouble.

wisdom of
10, Olive Schol* 

h end Robert 
l0Ott.

In, Organist 
MacCRECOR, 

Choirmaster
25 CENTS

Municipal Klee-

At the Top of the Worldthoro

literature into Ch*!,16®6- . h commit- 
The Initial meeting of the c'0

will M h,!d ““«“AlK,

commissioner _ for k ln sup-
Blshop of London will speak 
port of the movement.

BWWN
COPENHAGEN, March 13.-Wome 

municipal elections yester- 
L’nder the new 

of age, and 
husbands are

sophomore

si* :s,s.Tw,ïi-, .n«
freshmen thru “the third degree:

emerged from the lecture-room
nearly precipitated with 

the fact that an Inno- 
painted in mls-

11
voted In the

for the first time, 
females over 25 years

Taft of the United States; Em- 
William of Germany; President da\ 

F.:J. H. -

Hi

£\HrV?è^^ld^oaXfbm )̂redJ FaUiere* of France, 

of letters have been received b>
Contest Editor of The Worid, a num- 
be • of which are published herewun 
to show the divergence of opinion.

The
they

A fight was 
the S.P.S., thru 
cent "school” man was
‘ThVelv battleeofr snowballs between 

the students of the. two faculties was, 
however, the only outcome of the at 

solitary onlooker from the 
q p s. building across the 

wav One or two “school” men were 
indeed seized upon and Invited m 
lunch on a piece of raw liver in th_ 
anatomical building, but they declined
the invitation 'v'ith^t, ihf oVlock'ind 

restored about 11 o clock Ana 
soft collars there

law
married women 

were

twhose
Graham Bell,Edison. Marconi. Dr. 

M. Santos Damont—“
entitled to vote, 
observed as a public 

displayed expel- 
heavy

taxpayers.
The day was 

holiday.
lent organization

The issue was
and conservatism.

T. M.

) lThe womenEdward VII of England; Presl- 
L'nited States; Czar 

William of Ger-
Lazenby

-ent, under th« 
sociation of 3t. 
list. TUESDAY 
1.15 at the W.A.

iCTURE* * 
e Origin of Re

am! polled a
chiefly between______ King

c-hwirrl VII of England; the dent Taft of the 
Fo1,e of Rome; Jack Johnson, the fight- 0r Russia; Emperor
er and Tom Longboat, the runner,- many.-A. O.____
p.’c. S.

onsceptical.-
ultimatelv
Saskatch-

vote. 
socialismtack on the 

dilapidated
numliwed with " Warning.

With a -ruing to keZ(away Horn

ÿgafeyg0 sell by the thief, who did not let him 
know it was stolen. ■ . _

Mrs. Baker Eddy, 
Marie

also be- Mrs. Hetty Green. 
Alexandra, Corelli.—A.. Kin, Edward VII.; Sir WUfrlc1 Lau

rier. Lord Roberts and the Pole
vi»ld* to Popular Demand.

To accommodate, a host^of partons.
Mr. Albert . W^Talwe!” 2^7 Tonge- 
new branch. Thle ) c^f x’sstreet, all day Sun^/eVB^g din-
quarter-dollar noon andg even ^

«!-
day of the year.

et. Queen
W. S. f

Rome —N. M. RO'kefeller; Teddy Itoose- 
Bailey, Mr. Austin.—D. BREDlN’S

home-made

BREAD

John D. 
velt, Mr.

ness was
altho there were many

hard feelings ln evidence.
John D. Rockefeller, for his tact and 

ability to amass and rettin a 1 
1 president Taft, as the Polit cal 1

attention is being shown to, Tho_ 
Lo igboat, as - the /^est rurmm^ 

the- world, and J. J. Hill. f 3.
railroad and engineering feats—J.

71n 25c. were no second. Queen 
Willard;our mothers;

thhd. Frances
Nightingale.—D.C.».

York Broadway druggist es- 
the people of the city 

for patent

First
Alexandra: 
fourth, Flo. e ice

A New 
timates that 
spend $2.980,000 each year 
medicines.

Isame 
service may 
branch everyTiday

imption”
Y HALL

England; Czar- 
of Germany;

In the bathroom 
suffered from

Queen Alexandra of 
‘ of Ru-sia; Dowager 

of Italy —H.

Edwa.d. Theodore Booseve^t. 
Laurier, Gen. Booth.—K.M.

McL. .
Queen Alexandra of Great Britain.

leader of stately womanhood. Quen ^
Italy, leader of sympathetic 8^
the recent earthquake, M ■-• P of
Ward, who has given ^ ^nerotulj ^
her time means and Madam
the cause of poor chlldr • _D 
Patti, leader in the* song 
B. D.

Ina
Queen

# Kin,
Sir Wilfrid 

Thonas
* e’t. John D. _ ^
Germany —H. Ç. ‘ •

F.dison, Theodore Roosv- 
Rockefeller, Errtperor "f

■V
Probably you have had 

dozen kinds ofSIU>0«. Reserved 
now open. about a 

bread recommended to 
you as the "best. ’, „ .

Has Bredin’s holme-made 
been one of them? or 
have Bredin’s the pleas- 

of introducing it to .

$1.00,

‘ Has my hearty ap- 
— Dr. Edward

Patriot Sony.

! *%£ SH
«- «j??-*-D r.':r,"‘-o ™ est»» m, -

Germany.—G. of

His Majesty ^ Maj^ty Emperor principally with the annual -VI .
Great Britain, H * Maje.. Taft, ; "*• Mav ce>brat1on turnout ti - ™

—T. R. T. ! whic h the watchwords of the n o
i. tr-ari Orev* I^aurier, ment. “responsibility. ^*,T>

King Edward; Ea . . flce ^nd sympathy,” embody.
Whitney.—S. W

V
proval.
Fisher.

“It excels any piano I
used.” —Albani

,v5\
TP ADC MAPrt

and talked and sang,
y tvonderfully endowed to 

and arouse 
critic has

Âfr,have everDNEY
ENGLAND

not as a
“It whispered 

but as a
t:

living being
emotions of the composer

» r]%is is the way one

■1 Cheraeter Vo- 
■ tee aed terms, 

Avenue Road*

tire
you ? .mmpiano,

express the 
those of the listener, 
written of the

Heintzman&vo.
Piano

0 t-
It is a loaf• of good, 
wholesome, rich tasting 
bread.
home that it reacmes —r 
which is shown by the 
increased demand every 
day for “homp-made.
5 cents thtt loaf*
Bredin’s Bakeshops, 160- 
ifJ4 Avenue road. Phone 
College 761.

7

tvf
9

Pleases every\ ;/

WALKER
.1 'iopranc.

IUCTION
mai; or; SltuahoD 1® Per*l®.Phone U^d*Gfo«earof the old age^Penrion ^ PETERSBURG. - attrfcf t.

: Pre9ldLaurieri premier of Can- St. Tetërfburg. The

Er
Is critical.

It is significant

r Avenue.
/ Marc, 13.—The

ADMIRAL SIR BERKELEY 

MILNE BART.,
that the vice oy of Who Will Succeed Lord Charles 
Sl/Sîtî ’ in the Command ol Ü,,

Channel r leet.

ii fame 
Sir Wilfrid 
adas (:4aao by ye owe firme ef H^nUman A Ce , Limited)

You may own one of these pianos if you 
Why anything but the beet.

PIANO SALON :
Street West, Toronto, Can. —

, M. W.
Roosevelt auU■-I Ed'son.-w Marcorl. 

Chamberlain.

I^ad ■ Henry 
Wilcox, Mrs.

King Edward

EVENING X
--------- - . 0,1., Wheei.-r the Caucasus has

Somerset. Ella t pligg,an troops at ---------- .Taft and Pattl.-J. ». D- , ^eus“annatural base of departure for
viHf England; Pre- an expedition Into Persia.

//NGLISH

5EMRLIES
115-117 King-\1I TILL 12
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CHANGE IN SOCIETY 
AT WASHINGTONTHE PUBLIC AUCTION SALE

HIOH--OLAS8 STOOkW
tl

OF THE

WATCHES, DIAMONDS, JEWELRY New Mistress of White House Over
hauling Mansion—Interesting 

Facts RegardingCablnet.

4

AND KINDRED LINES
will be continued at

X

THE GROSSMAN STORE !4
tWASHINGTON, March IS.—Next in 

Importance, to V16 administrative 
change that took place on March 4 
are the changes In Washington society 
that accompanied the departure of 

the advent of Taft.

■ iUNTIL FURTHER NOTICE ï

1 1B%m tGIVEN , AWAY
and 25 presents every evening.

-

■ t* m m >Roosevelt and 
These are the things that Washington 
itself sees most clearly, but to a great

less degree the whole country 
them, too, and more and more

43
MMmAUCTION SALE >|C H-'Tl

file #
V'er or

. s„|, o’clock. KvcDlag Sale, 8 «’Clock.
AH articles will be sold without limit or reserve and fully warranted 

as represented or money refunded.
1sees

as time goes on the social relations 
of the rulers of the country are com-

the ad-

»

177 Yongre St.Old EetabMehed 
Jeweler sS. M. Grossman ing to have an effect upon 

ministration Itself. This has long been 
recognized in English politics to have 
a far-reaching effect upon the conduct 
of the government.

Both the president and Mrs. Tati 
have had more than a peep behind the 
scenes In the play of life which has 
the White House for Its main setting. 
During his father’s service as secre
tary of war In the Grant adminls 
tration the president took some pa-r* 
In one of the most brilliant PeJ1°£s 
of the old regime. As daughter of tne 
late partner of President Hayes, Mrs. 
Taft as a young girl was a frequent 
guest in the historié home where lor 
the next four years she will preside 
as mistress. - ,, .

For five years past, as the wife or 
a cabinet officer, Mrs. Taft has bqen a 
ruling member in the immediate en
tourage of the White House, where 
previously, as the wife of the kover- 
nor-genéral of the Philippines, she 
filled a role scarcely less exacting of
ficially than the one she will have as 
first lady of the land.

Mrs. Teft Begins Changes.
Two liveried footmen are on duty at 

the main door of the White House, 
and stand out as the first of a series 
of Important changes to be made by 
Mrs. Taft, wife of the president, in the 
manner of the conduct of the house
hold and of the executive mansion. 
Mrs. Taft, like all orderly housewives, 
began at\the front' door of her home, 
and will gtfSstratght thru the White 
House, effecting any number of changes 
In the personnel of of the staff of ser
vants and methods-^ of housekeeping 
until she gets everything Just where 
she wants it.

In order that the greater number of 
these revisions may be effected as soon 
as possible. Mrs. Taft has brought over 
a housekeeper from New York, and 
henceforth the affairs of the Inner 
home life of the chief executive and 
his family vrill be entirely In feminine 
hands.

OMre. Taft has been known thruout 
othe official career of her husband as a 
practical housekeeper. She knows all 
about how to cook and how to clean 
house, but she does not actually do the 
work herself, as many fanciful writers 
would have the public believe. As in 
her former home in K-street, where 
everything was spick' and span and 
run on a solid system, she Is going 
to make the White House over into 
a home to, her own liking, and she 
Is going to be right on hand when tlje 
changes are taking place. • *

Footmen Instead of Policemen.
who guard the

S. H. LYON, Auctioneer.

... __

V
!BORDEN’S BABY CONTEST
'

)

t
l■ I "Strange at it may team, it’e the man 

I who kttpt hit trouble• to himtelf that 

lore* them eooneet. ” Two weeks more and this interesting baby evtmt vf be closed EvarW^nbem
what's needed to-day is to emphasize the fact that the time is short and if you contemplate entering ymi y 
teSiT&e 50 prizes offcr=dPyou will need to HUSTLE to the photographer’s- and have the baby’s future
taken—the pictures must all be in the Baby Contest Editor s hands by

1

Cosgrave’s>

I

SATURDAY, MARCH THE 27TH

Pale Ale THE CONDITIONS REPEATED

. Æ-aisaga zsrist’JzissA
K, sr,2 te {STESSSUS,SiSSS.S-SSSfST.“

BORDEN’S EAGLE BRAND CONDENSED MILK

hiZf rnt seVoi
.
|

I .
Full of tonic properties of 
Hops and the nutritious ele
ments of selected barley

ys
■ »

•i

BABY’S PHOTO FREETHE JUDGES3B malt.
are the Photographers who are takins 

babies’ pictures free;
Lord Photo Co.. 386/i Yongc St; R. H. Peter. 748 Yonge 

St. ; Qiiarrington Photo Studio, 1336 Queen W. ; Mair Studio, 
289 College St.; F. Whitton, 785 Queen E.; John W. Parkin, 
456 Spadina Ave. ; Charles Aylett, 1118 Queen W. ; A. A. Gray* 
& Co., 561 Queen W. ; Alex J. Miller, 452 Queen Sh W.

TheseA hearty beer sparkling with 
strength-building qualities.

MR. WALTER LUMBERS of James Lumbers & Co.’
MR. W. PERCY EBY of Eby-Blain Co.,. Limited. *

MR. FREDERICK LYONDE, Photographer. .
MR. C. W. JEFFREY, Artist.
MR. if. M’CONNELL, Cartoonist, “News.”
MR. H. H. MACNAMARA, Manager “Grip,” Limited..
MR. J. T. LOGAN qf W. H. Dunn, Toronto and Montreal. 
MR P. RUTHERFORD, Advertising Manager, The World. 
And three Prominent Toronto Physicians. ,

.

Cosgrave Brewery
Co., of Toronto, Limited.

:

;

l

KEY TO THE PICTURES NEARLY 50 PRIZES (

In the Illustrated Supplement Taken from Lovely 
Babies’ Photo Received from Montreal and Quebec.

1. Estella Louise Hayes, Farnham, Que.
2. Keturah Lambton, 236 Moreau St., Montreal.-
3. Margaret Stark, 436 Moreau St„ Montreal.
4. Marie Paule Bedard, Quebec, Que..
5. Andrew Lewis, Quebeg, Que.

Margaret E. Shaughnessy, Glen Robertson, Ont.
7. Raymond H. Halliday, Coaticook, Que. —
8. Charlie Reed, Reed’s Crossing, Que.
9. -Clarence Bullock, 160 Chatham St., Montreal.

10. James A. Robb, 244 Catharine St., Hamilton, Ont.
Evelyn Cummings, 99 Bourget St., Montreal.
Laura Spence, 60 Breboeuf St., Montreal.

13. Phyllis Becker, Coaticook, Que.
Patrick J. Fennell, 45 Berthelet St., Montreal.
Godfrey Theo Kool, 235 Knox St., Montreal.
Colin F. Shaw, 32 First Ave. East. Sherbrooke, Que.
Ruth Rennie, Molson Ave., Mount Royal Vale, Mytreal. 

18. Florence Eva Jones, Quebec, Que.
Barney Wllansky, 540 St. Urbain St., Montreal.

20. Raymond Leslie Chisholm, 177 Waterloo St., St. John, N.B.
21. -Ruth Kingsland, Quebec, Que.
22. Gladys M. Oliver, II Manufacturers St., Montreal.

Mary and Marguerite Mackler, Mlcavtlle, Ont. '*
M. C. and J. O. Morin, U.ochiel, Ont.
William John Harding, Quebec, Que.
Mary A. Cross, Holton St., Chateauguay, Que.
Eileen Saville, Quebec, Que.
Beatrice Grlmwood, 505 St. Antoine St., Montreal.
Roger Tartre, Granby, Que.
Florence W. Courtney, Quebec, Que;.
Gerald Walsh, 1167 ‘Delorimier Ave, Montreal.
Edward G. Marsh, 25 Cote St. Paul Road. Montreal.
Cecile Vachon, Montmorency, Que.
Joseph Copeman, Quebec, Que.
Olga May Ashworth. 12 Thibodeau Ave., Montreal. 
Marguerite Deslaurlers, Quebec, Que.
John J. White, Quebec, Que. '
Dorothy Pritchard, Quebec, Que.
Harold S. Pfeiffer, 6 St. Stanislas St., -Quebec, Que.

THE FIRST PRIZE FOR BOYS WILL BE A HAND
SOME IRON. WHITE ENAMELED COT. WITH 
BRASS FINISHINGS. FELT MATTRESS AND FEA
THER PILLOWS. COMPLETE. OR A SOLID SILVER. 
GOLD-LINED MUG. SUITABLY ENGRAVED. VAL

UED AT $25.00.
x the first prize to girls will be a du
plicate OF THE ABOVE PRIZE.

THE SECOND PRIZE TO BOYS AND SECOND 
TO GIRLS WILL BE A STERLING SILVER LOVING 
CUP. SUITABLY ENGRAVED.

For the twenty photographs judged next best in order a ster
ling silver spoon to each.

SPECIAL FOR LEAP YEAR BABIES—Any - 
baby born during the past year can
To the baby adjudged first, $10 in gold. To the baby 
adjudged second. $5 in gold, and to the 20 babies whose 
photographs will be adjudged next best in order of merit, -a 
sterling silver pap-spoon.

There are thus 46 prizes ôffered in all, but this num
ber may be supplemented by additional prizes if we find the 
number of entries surpass the number anticipated.

Iquired effect for regulation, could be 
located well up the river, and at those 
places where there appear to he the 
most promising sites for such works.
Reservoirs would be preferably few in 
number and of large extent. It Is prob-
able that the Speed and the Conestoga The two footmen 
valleys would also afford desirable re- White House entrance are old ser- 
servoir sites vanta of the Taft family who have
*" The work' ot investigation to deter- been taught the ways of the house- 
mine how the entire problem can most hold, and will be able to dispense their 
efficiently be treated Is a very consid- duties quite as smoothly In the grand 
e râble one, and should preferably be foyer of the White House as they did 
entrusted to a continuing commission. In the less pretentious home of the 
The investigation would cover In the family in K-street. They are fully 
first place a general survey of the river acquainted with the personnel of the 
and Its tributaries, which survey would Taft visiting list and will be able to 
be of the immediate valley, only for the discern juijt who 
greater part, and more definite at pro- o>ies. They have taken the place of the 
posed sites for storage reservoirs. Lev- policemen who have guarded the door- 
els and topography would have to be way in the years of the Roosevelt ad- 
taken thruout. ami the head drainage ministration. The presence of the po- 
area especially should be outlined. There licemen at the front door has always
would be questions ot land valuations, given that entrance to the \V hlte .
prevention of stream pollution, and’ of j House a semi-public atmosphere, and t 
manv other questions, including gain | it is with the object of resolving .that j 
hi water power already established in i part^ of the mansion into, a private j 
Galt, Paris. Brantford, Dunnville; gain home that the blue-coate^’ attendants 
of new water powers, saving In pre- have been withdrawn, 

mention of floods, very great, and Within the next week 
greater with Increase of population, Mrs. Taft and iMlss Helep
sanitary water supply and waste re- have "made over” their
moval, and a gain in having a good apartments according to, their indl- 
flow thruout summer months. viaual tastes. The furnltu

The following resolution, proposed by family has been taken out Of storage, 
C. R. Hanning, Preston, and seconded where It has lain since tile family left
bv Hugh Cant. Galt, was passed un- Washington last July./Much of this
anlmouslv: “That this meeting of dele- is rare bits of furniture and bric-a-
gates from the boards of trade of Pres- brae which member
ton. Berlin and Galt respectfully urge have picked up all ov 
on the government the appointment of appointments In onfe 
a commission on the Grand River con- drawing rooms of th^ Taft home In K- 
servation along the lines suggested by street are of teakwood brought from 
tlie Brantford Board of Trade.” Japan.

V lot of the finest looking babies' 
pictures coming Into the Baby Contest 
Editor of The Sunday World have this 
sentence written on them. “>ly baby 
Is being nurtured on Borden’s Eagle 
Brand Milk.’’

CONSERVE THE ITERS 
BE THE RIVER GRAND

P

6.

Delegates From Preston, Galt and 
Berlin Discuss Topic of Con

siderable Importance, u.‘
12.

14. 4are the welcomeGALT. March lS.-i(Spectal).—There 
important meeting, of the board 

qf trade last night in the council cham
ber, at which the- matter of the conser
vation of the waters. oZthe River Grand 
was discussed at some length. D^l®~ 
gates from Preston, Berlin and Galt 
were present. -

•fit a clear and lut’id address. L. Brei- 
thaupt of Burlington feave hisViews on 
the subject, whichf briefly, were as fol
lows: Regulation of: river flow by
means of large storage reservoirs is a 
method that has been extensively and 
successfully adopted in older countries, 
in the United States, and even to some 
extent in Canada, 
jbears to be comparatively easily prac
ticable on the Grand River. The re
sult would be that destructive floods 
would no more Occur, and that a steady 
and very much Increased flow would 
extend thruout the low water months 
of the year.

Of the. total drainage are 
river, approximately one half 
Galt, including the Speed and the Con
estoga areas. The storage and husband
ing of the precipitation rainfall and 
snowfall, of even onç-half of the drain
age area above Galt, would accomplish 
the purpose in view, and this means 
that storage basins, with the full re-/

15.
16.was an
17.

19.

qualify for those prizes. ,1.23.
24.

ir ten days 
Taft will 
respective

25.
26.
27.

428.
29.

zof the Taft <f
30.This method ap-
31.
32.

of the family 
r the world. The 
of the. smaller

33, « <
34.

The photographs positively will not be returned. The 
of the contestants will not be published, if the parents

35.
' 36.

names 
so desire.

37.4 of the 
is above 38.New Taft Cabinet.

Next to cabinet ministers, the most 
Interesting and Influential phase of ad- 
minlstratlbn life In Washington con
cerns the cabinet wives, 
dent’s official family consists of nine

39.
7

The presi- ;borden’s condensed
MILK COMPANY

ISSBt&é&i
FAKE COLLECTOR OF FUNDSv

bouleva^7*-V
Here’s a snappy Iv 

style that has caught ■ ■
the eye of the best* M
dressers. -The «-"ollajL M. /Æ
tor service, style y JM
comfort. 2 in. higti
in front. in. d
back/ Called New-
port in Elk • Braxti.

Blind Library of Markham Deprived of 
Many Subscription*. WILSON’S 

Invalids’ PortRupert E. Tane, alias Kane, 55 Re
gent-street, -was arrested on -Friday 
charged with obtaining money uyder 

; fai-ê pretences from many prominent 
men and firms. Ir is alleged that Tane 
who, under the name of Kane, had for 
years acted as guide for the late E. B. 
F. Robinson of Markham, who was 
-president of a now disbanded associa
tion called the Associated Blind, had, 
since the. dissolution of that body, 
collected moneys to, the extent of sev
eral hundred dollars, on tne under
standing that it was for them and the 

Canada free library for the blind 
into which th other association nierg-

William H. Dunn, Wholesale Distributing Agent, Montreal and Toronto(i la Quiaa du Pérou)

combines in an agreeable and 
nutritions Oporto grape wine the 
unique Medicinal properties of 
specially-selected Cinchona Bark.

It is the only preparation on 
this market that has received as 
many written endorsements of 
Canadian Practising Physician?

who testify to its 
worth. 4

Employed as a 
neuro-ntuscular 
st imulan t servieeable 
in Anaemia, Coughs, 
Colds, Debility, 
Voçal Weakness, 
La Grippe, Fevers, 
Bronchitis, Nervous 

Troubles, Muscular 
Weakness, Diseases of 
Old Age, Overwork, 
Neurasthenia, Impo
tence, Depression, 
Heart T rou b les, 
Mental Overstrain, 
etc.

Ask YOUR Doctor.

BIG BOTTLE
Sold at all Pharmaeiee. 

Ererywhtre.

I

a n if v 
ANNUAL CONCERT

TUESDAY EVf.,-MARCH 16It,

MASSEY HALL

Lawrence of Egremont Township.
The young man, who has been learn

ing the steamfitting trade, came home 
last Tuesday for a short holiday and 
was assisting one of his brothers In 
felling some trees; a branch of one 
when falling struck him. inflicting 
such severe injuries that he died in 
less than an hour.

Two sons, one a "freshman at Williams 
College and the other a school boy 
aged ten years.

The social leader of the cabinet un
doubtedly will Iqe Mrs. Meyer. She and 
Mrs Knox have had much experience 
in official life and their homes in 
Washington are already established as 
gathering places of exclusive society.

These are divld-heads of departments.
'aoS0“V,‘o“™« H. Hitchcock,.
•STSSSSriL- Wilson,

marZr'ncu. whose wives Will

"tSS «m,,,. hove
the following children:

Secretary of State Knox: Three sons.
tT) manhood, and one mar- 

J. R. Tindle, of

new rr*

cd.
In this way It is alleged he received 

between JÎ5 and Î25 from each of 
E. B. Osler. M.P., Do

ll hsums
I the following: 
n.inlon Bank; John D. Nasmith, of the 
Nasmith Co., Limited; The Robert 

j Simpson Co . J. C. Eaton of the T. 
i Eaton Co.; the Adams Furniture Co.. 
; the Canada Kodak -Co., .Northrop & 
Lyman. Ryrie Bros., John O. Thorn 

: of the Metallic Roofing Co., G. E.
! Henderson of the Educational PubHsh- I in g Co.

i
MARATHON Killed by Falling Tree.

March 13.—A sad
Reserved seat tickets, 25c.
Plan now open at Box Office. 
Elrsl-class ticket, including Miss 

Helen Wyrlck Shafor of Detroit. High
landers’ Concert Band, and a full list 
of artists.

To Restrain Strikers.
NEW YORK, March 13.—Papers in 

an Injunction suit brought by the 
Samuel Mundheim Company were serv
ed upon John A. Moffit, president of 
the United Hatters of North America 
at Orange, N.J., to-day. 
sixty other officers of the united hat
ters are ordered to show 
March 29, at Trenton, why they should 
not be restrained from fining and In
timidating union members who it is 
alleged desire to return to -work at 
plants where a strike Is now-ln effect.

DURHAM, Ont., 
accident occurred a -few miles from 
town, resulting In the death of Herbert 
Lawrence of Toronto and son of John

latest product — one of the best designs 
ol -the season. Height. 2 inches at back.. 
Knlown as Arabicjn 1:lie Brand.

% all grown
ried daughter, Mrs.

Secretary of the Treasury McVeagh:
‘business man of <_ hica-go,

«
.V Size 

Collars
One son, a 
unmarried.

Attorney-General Wtckersham : One 
who was graduated from Har-

!Australia Orders Torpedo Boats.
#VELLINGTON, N. Z., March 13.— 
Fremier Ward, speaking at a rifle 
championship meeting, expressed the 
hope that as New Zealand and aU Aus
tralian states would send teams to 
compete at the empire rifle shooting 
meeting In Australian in October next. 
Canada and Great Britain would, also 
be represented.

; At Melbourne, on March 13. the com
monwealth government ordered the . 
construction of two torpedo boat de
stroyers, to cost £32,500 each, inclucyng 
armament

tobacco habit Moffit andThirty-Five Years on G.T.R.
i WINDSOR. Ont.. March 13.—William 
i Virtue, 58 years old,.employed as bag- 
: gageman on the Grand Trunk Rail- i road. Is dead from heart failure. He 
I had been in the employ of the Grand 
Trunk for 35 years, tmd came to Wind
sor from Glencoe t|n years ago. He 
is survived by - his widow, four sons 
and two daughters.

son.
yard three years ago.

Secretary of the Navy Meyer: Two 
daughters, who figure prominently in 
Washington society.

Secretary of War Dickinson: Three 
sons, one in business in Seatqp, one In
business in Nashville, and the third a ,0U1f results from taking hls
student at Yale. «jv for the liquor habit. Safe ahd

Secretary of Commerce Nagel. pmsive home treatment; no hypo-
Two sons and three daughters. One injections, no publicity, no loss
son is settled in .St. Louis. The, other time from business, and a cure 
children are much younger and In guaranteed.
school Address or consult Dr. McTaggart,

Secretary of the Interior Ballinger; 75 Yonge-street, Toronto. Canada.

arc double stitched so they hold their shape 
and resist laundry wear. Castle Brand, 1’Uc. 
each, 3 for 50c. Êlk Brand, 2 for 25c.

nr McTaggart’s tobacco remedy re- 
all desire for the weed In a few 

,,.v8 A vegetable medicine, and only 
Tenuires touching the tongue with It 
occasionally- Price 32.00.

cause on ■moves

RIALTO
Chiliquor habit• It is inches high 

in front and 2 inches 
at back — fits close 
together in front.

9ySnrb
PoRt

A lot of the flne*t looking bable*’ 
picture* ooiiiIdk Into the Baby Conte*! 
Editor of The Sunday World have thlx 
Kentenee written on them, “My baby i* 
being nurtured’ on Borden** Eagle 

é I Brr.nd Milk.”

4S-If you have any thought of entering 
your baby In the Borden1* Baby Con
tent do not 4o*e night of the faet that 
It elones on Mareli 27th two week» 
more onlr.

will
Rakers, Berlin. 00 • mar
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WE INVITE YOU -iFRALICK'S ORCHESTRA. 
Monday—2 o’Clock to 5 pan.

March—Entry of the Gladiators.
Waltz—When I Marry You.
Selection—The Boys and Betty. 
Two-Step—Hang Out the Front Door Key. 
Waltz—Bet’s Go Home.
Song Hit—Maybe You Would If You 

Could.
Selection—45 Minutes From Broadway. 
Waltz—Merry Widow.
Two-Step—Pandora.
Waltz—Wedding of the Winds.
Selection—Framboise.
Waltz—Dreams of Childhood. 
Two-Step^-It Looks Like a

x
a*

i%

TO ATTEND OUR'i'

GREAT SPRING DISPLAY MONDAY>
■4 -a -

?'

y

IMPORTED SPRING SUITS, DRESSES, COSTUMES

FURNITURE FOR BEDROOM, DINING ROOM, PARLOR, DEN 
MEN’S CLOTHING, BOOTS, SHOES,x Etc.

*gjmva

M
fi

:IvaB
..

3
Big Night.mi \

I.-IH,d •>
>y u.

LADIES’ SALON will appeal tremendously to all women. There you will hnd

4 #J-•e 3 IV.\I. » In the midst of a profusion of lovely floral decorations 
looking in wonder at the exquisitely varied and unique selection 
to men and women. This year we have gone far beyond ourselves l 
WORLD'S BEST MARKETS. The results of these efforts

ill BI it1 I in our
I*I as seen m our

of French and
v:

It .■i Canada’s Finest Dis] 
American Costumes

led i mr 6
ite
of i L' /

,
) . t

-V

iri A »
\\ sieir costumes from Brown s ? 

this season. Our buyer has 
be found here. Every new shade, 

the values—wander around in

in ™dk„ 1W ii . — iiHH.i M. •» in,t ”2 *ÜSjE£tS,. p.nd M MS»

including ashes of roses, pain-brule, wistaria, bois-de.rose. taupe çtc.. is s own “» qur • • ^ un(jer nQ obligation to buy—just come and enjoy yourselves.

•wel
as

"'A

V .ns

mge ! I
10, S

kin. t
Ijay &

:
Iment of superb designs 

for our money-saving efforts.
SU

JD-
TH I ?
A- K ,1

roiR. m 1 «A;
&,L- ■!§ rrw«II MU- 1i ti I«1

V

193-195497- VONGE STREET! A
• J >

THE I. F. BROWN CO.. Limited
IN THE DARKNESS OF INDIA.

vT I
COL. GLASGOW DEAD.voting supply. Mr. Pugsley has been

severe cross-examina- 
critics. On

railways, that the federal and provin
cial governments, as well as the muni
cipal councils thruout the country, In 
their anxiety to have railroads built, 
were not sufficiently active regarding 
the public safety; and for that reason 
he thinks -that these bodies should pay 
a- portion of the cost of abating the 
evil which they themselves helped to 
create. As a general proposition it Is 

'admitted that the railways will have 
to bear the greater burden of expense. 
In some of the states of the American 
Union the proportion Is from- 65 to <5 
Der cent The balance will be appor
tioned among the federal government 
and the municipalities by the railway 
board. The board, however, may, if it 
sees fit, require the railway to pay the

"hGovernment*. Portion of KxpeW.
AS to the government portiorv or the 

expense it is provided, that it shall not 
exceed 20 per cent, up to the amount 
of $5000 for one crossing, and to pre
vent one municipality getting all the 
dole it is provided that not more than
three crossings In one municipality 
mav be contributed to in any one year. 
There is nothing said about the pro
portion the municipalities may be re
quired to contribute, tho when the bill 
gets into committee that may be in
serted It* was one of the strong points 
made by Mr. Lennox in his able speech 

the question some days ago.

LEVEL CROSSINGS BILL 
RECEIVED WITH FAVOR

stei- submitted to a 
tion by the opposition 
Thursday night, or, rather, early Fri
day morning, for the house sat till near
ly 2 o'clock, the minister of public 
works was required to explain some 
curious expenditures on harbors in the 
Province of Nova Scotia. On what is 
called the Middle River there was a 
vote last year of $700. This was soon 
eaten up and along about election «me 
a big force of men was put to worn. 
They*are still unpaid—a fact which was 
uncovered after a long and tortuous 
series of questions.

Minister Was Scored.
The minister was asking for about 

$4500 to pav these men. and the opposition‘severely'scored the minister for 

snending the money without the au 
thority of parliament. Mr. Pugsley was 
there however, with his explanation. 
It was this- that there had been a mis- 
takT“nThe vote last year. "The men 
Took all the risk." he observed, as If 
th.e opposition would think of keeping 
them out of the money they had earn
ed The point is that the minister of 
public works clearly violated the spirit 
Of the constitution in spending money 
on a public .work without the authority 
of parliament. How much more of such 
expenditures are concealed in the esti
mates no one knows.________ _

1he has held various positions of 
in different

Men In I lieOne of the Be.l Known
Mngnra Penln.uln.

India,
an important character 
parts of the country. He has witness
ed some veryr remarkable sights, while 
in such capacities, as the surrender of 
a whole village to Christianity. The 
sincerity of this being demonstrated by 
the destruction of idols that for cen
turies had received the homage of their 
forefathers. The full meaning of this 
cannot be domprehended by those whe- 

not acquainted with the deep-root
ed supersition and peculiarities of 
these w'onderful races.

Some idea of the progress the army 
has made in India may be had by a 
consideration of the following figures: 
fiffleera, 1200 (mostly natives) ; corps 
and. outposts, 2345; schools, 431 ; social 

village bank's. 85. 
There are also 11 industrial boarding 
schools, where 859 children—many of 
them reclaimed famine victims—are'be
ing educated and taught some trade or 
agricultural pursuits. All this has been 
accomplished in a little over a quarter 
of a century. The founder of this great 
work was Judge (now Commissioner) 
Tucker, yvho resigned'a position of af- 
fluence to become the Army's apostle 
in India.

Col. Mapp was associated for- many 
with the commissioner in this 

The colonel possesses a

WELLAND, March 13.—Lieut.-Col. 
Glasgow. M.D.. 4s dead, and in his pass
ing one of trie best-known figures on 
the Niagara frontier is gone. Colonel 
Glasgow \jAs commander of the Sec
ond Dragoons.

His name was
Liberal candidate for the com- 

He was a member of the On
tario Medical Council and.former pve- 

" Diabetes was the cause of 
He was 54 years Old.

y

y
Minister of Railways’ Proposals 

For Dealing With This Problem 
Gets Support

. rse WmMmm frequently mentioned
a

as a 
mons.are\
sident.
death.■11 i_,e OTTAWA, March 13.—Mr. Graham s 

proposals for dealing with the level 
crossings evil were well received by. 
botJjJsides in the house. In a word, he 
introduced a bill to set aside a fund 
of $1.030,000, from which amounts up to 
$200.000 mav be taken by the board of 
railway commissioners each year for 
five years as a.contribution to the ex 
pensé of separating the grades at the 
most deadly of the railway level cross
ings of the country. It will be in the 
.power of the commission to ascertain 
where the crossings are that require im
mediate attention, and to apportion 
the cost among the railways, the fed
eral and municipal bodies. The Pr°* 
vineial governments have been asked 
to co-operate with Mr. Graham in the
matter. ...

Railway* Not All to Blaine.
Mr. Graham takes the ground that 

all the blame for the existence of dead
ly crossings cannot be fastened on the

IliiFi
Farmer Drop» Deed.

HAMILTON. ' March 13.
a well-known

SC"
- V. - James 

MlllgroVeSchooley, . .
farmer, 40 years of age, who drove to 
market to-day. dropped dead In toe 
Dominion Hotel yard after watering , 
his horses. * ”

re < institutions and
ts

M

,

Tomlin’s Bread
1

-

years
great1 work, 
commanding personality, has good 

| platfrefh address and a clear," penetrat- 
He will be the principal

MAY EXTINGUISH ANGLICANSon

IOn two or three occasions late in the 
evening of the days the house has been

; ing voice.
! speakers at the great missionary ser

vice in Toronto on the last Sunday in 
1 March, which will he conducted by 
Commissioner Combes, the head of the 
S. A. forces in the Ddmtnton of Cnn- 

There will be st ecial scenery

ENTHUSIASM AND FAT LONDON, March 13—(0.A.T».^CRDleO

PoorfySe This’ does not\ imply f^meii and Ca^ada, Archdeacon Renison of Mooso-

90 U’^ m,8h‘ Zi ^an'peCCtuai8tprotesUnt ''^r^Uanity 

Thus it is that fat people generate. than P C h_,peaklng people.
ïï,eCïoadCatoé much9fo^the' hoTse-power a'”°’’h*op Renls0n told how traveling m

Liverpool and London lately, he met

3teyJ eU" says the uninitiated ^llm a„; emlgratlon

?yU'forBfinatuceial mental social business Government. This man 
fall-hunting, straight-front atid^ comfort whQ had buUt up a prosperous

In ani- way with the takers,table ten- had bean working in his natlve .
denoies or his love bf ease. To some. bringing out bands of -emigrants
possibly, their absolute economy ^pea^ t >, ̂ rtHng thejVi in the fairest parts u attracts the eye because of its-
Thus one large case coating »ey*nty-flv Atberta and Saskatchewan. ready-to-eat appearance. It is an er
The8Marmola Company, Detroit. Mich.; This man told Bishop Renison he had examp]e o( what the real
direct is said in itself alone to contain ihstrdctlonk to bring out onl> emig ant STAFF OF LIFE
enough tablets to make a decided change . Cathbllc faith. Hundreds of Ger
in anyone. „ n Roman Catholics were being

"BSsEHsE-^E H. c. TOMLIN, Manufacturer
inst sline awav as U wçre, witliout a prairie lands. Bishop R ‘ ... ... Ça-.»,
ilgn of a wrinkle. Thus the work these [he time may cbme when the Church of 420 to 438 Blthuflt street
tablets do is not Injurious'. It is natural E land will be unknown In the coun- COLLEGE 3561 V5*#
That la the real reasonJhese tablets are.

onnreclafed. J

OUR.'r

to
;» ada.

and brilliant oriental costumes, and a 
display of oriental manners and cus
toms. In addition, there will be vivid 
descriptions of native work among the 
South African races, and also of the 
work in-Japan, by officers w-hp have 
done missionary work in both eoun-

Al I

Ctwt. )

{
30800

DIGESTION—GOOD WEALTH',
tries.mIC£KT

RCH 16 ir,

HALL

j

:M OOD
Our bread contains all the goo».; 

Qualities found In wheat. -.It satlstiea, 
hunger and furnishes all the nutrl-f 
ment needed. It Is made under the" 
best sanitary conditions and of the: 
best materials the market affords.

You will find our bread Is the well-

P Somebody Lied.
SANDWICH. Ont.. March 13.— 

Richard Prosser. tile Blythswood 
blacksmith accused of having destroy
ed a promissory note for $250 when it

agent of the Canadian 
was a.German,1. I,

m | home

' ., was presented for payment, was ac
quitted In County Judge^ McHugh’s 
court. Directly contrary stories were 
told by witnesses for the prosecution 
and for the defence. Prosser swore 
that he had never bofrowed money 
from the plaintiff. Fish, and two xvit- 

for the defence swore that they

y -,Iîîôc.
Office.

biudjng Miss 
Detroit, High- ' 
Ind a full list

, '

àVi
>

. RIGHT SORT OF LOAF.
* I

:1
&. « /

''
v<io UtialM.

March 13.— 
at a rifle 

pressed the 
, and ad Aus- , 
rid teams t<> - 
rifle shooting 
October next, 

ill- wou

v. « !■ >3^
. .

I saw two of the prosecution's witnesses
-reVe?n TroÆ

shop in Blythswood and saw him des
troy the note.

I ## .

COLONEL MAPP

Chief Secretary to Commissioner f2merly Prahn Das of thé
Salvation Army Forces^ Rcld.

V !
means In bread.in Command of he

Europe via Mediterranean 4th annual 
three months' tour leaving here latter

„ „.hief secretary of nart of April, personally conducted oy p English Co
a R",r" *“'•m w,=k-

India than Cm cr i j

lloxbC^
Mnedienne, Who :s

MARIE « •
also-id.a f

. 13. the conir 
ordered the 

edo boat 
Lu h, including
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the various racés in
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J Corner Broadview and Panfoffl Aveaaes

! r SUNDAY MORNING0

PROPERTIES FOR SALE.

AUCTION SALE ' 9HOUSE DINES DAILY 
.i; ON GEflEAL UNO CREAM

BUYERS'DIRECTORY
east. Telephone Main «0.

OF

WEST END*i New YValuable Freehold 
Property

•30000
residence, built under special supervision,

neVV^‘^on Vre^o^grouuti ” w~d-
SiuS"iSSi»“'.”ÆaSS2a w
automobile shed on ground; acc««» W 

This property for choice 
attractiveness cannot be 

Early P°s~

$4500—$1000 DOWN^^lgBTBul

decorated.

BUTCHERS.

FMOHIKO. ____ . UTI
HARDWOOD FLOORS LAID ANU 

finished. Phone College 2295. George 
Proctor, 886 Palmerston.

■NEAJ^-HEAIKJUARTE RS FOR
RAL WREATHS—672 Queen West- 
Phone College 8739. ti. Queen 

■“Phone Main *788.
HARDWARE.

THE RUSSILL HARDWARE Ç®- 
126 East King-street. Leading 
Hardware House. —... . qb

SKATERS. TOUR NEEDS WILL " 
looked after at Ibbotson
208 West Queen-street ("ear 
Caul), and 843 Batburet-atreet (OP- 
pdfeite Arthur). 60,11

this-m-mmadvertisement In The Toronto 
World. In this way *bey. 
doing a good turn to the 
as well as to the newspaper 
themselves.

lBosten Woman Bequeathed Small 
Fortune for Care of Her Pets.

4 ;

Northeast Comer of King and 
Tecumscth Streets, Toronto,
by the trustees of 

St. Mark’s Presbyterian 
Church, Toronto.

Shorn 
. pulatior 

the moi
— „ < x-., a year.

tir.no H-‘f cMh- r,v 77ni’<uli $■ fu.att,

*f®^n,r.”-Su“yr 9^ __  m «
$1000 «sa s&.ss^j sSFi-!".—'‘sr‘',K W SLS

of the ( 
a prelii 
advanei

three streets, 
situation and 
excelled, 
session.

■

Pl<vns at office.

» short time ago. have Just made Jam” 
Moriarlty.. a coachman, the leading ng 

. 'aire In one of the - queerest situations 
ever created by a woman’s Will.

___ A lifelong lover of flumb animais,
" Miss Mary B. Duclos Snow, who re

cently died in Hartford, Conn., left 
$32,500 to be paid in annual stipends 

“the eliding scale” to her ’'faith- 
jam es Moriarlty, for

*17000 lsrge^deUnshed *briek ££S
14 rooms, spacious grounds._______________ . ambulances.

THE H. ELLIS PRIVATE AMBU
LANCE SERVICE, fitted witn 
Marshall Sanitary Equipment , •

.best and most up-to-date em
Head office, 831 College- 

street. Phone College 270.

1it;
©OK Art—WAVERLEÏ ROAD. DE- 
dp^DUvtached. eight rooms, bathroom, 
cellar, verandah,Ideal location, near lake.

?LRKlS%\a‘tu^.ÜOorOnSoP%7^h^ 

f e Trustees of St. Mark’s PresbyterUn 
Church, Toronto, deemlng-lt advantageous 
to sell the lands hereinafter described, 
which have become unnecessary to oe 
retained for the use of the congregatlon 
of the said church, will offer the said 
lands for sale at public auction, after^

T£a$sfoMrocS,

The said lands are situate at the north 
east corner of King-street West and 
Tecumseth-street, In the City of T°ri>uto. 
and have a frontage on each “
about 109 feet. In the rear of the land» 
is a 20-foot lane. The «aid lands are por, 
tiens of Lots Nos. 19 and Section I, 
of the Military Reserve, ascribed as 
commencing at the southwest angle or 
Lot 19; thence northerly along the west 
erly boundary of the said lot 108, tee , 
more or less; thence ***tVly 
lei to the southerly limit of the
108 feet, more or less; thence southerly,
parallel to the boundary line between the 
said lots, 106 feet, more or lees, to the 
southerly limit of Lot No. 20; “l6n®î 
westerly along the southerly boundary o 
the said lots 109 feet, more or less, to 
the place of oeglnning. ..Upon the northerly 40 feet of the .said 
lands 1» erected the solid brick building, 
roofed with slate known as St. Mark s

rant. - r~:
““if SJ“r Si.t.’ff .urtwTSiK wrg

fng furnaces. At a small expense lt could 
be converted Into a convenient warehouse 
or factory. The front part of the said 

about 70 feet In depth, Is not

;l i■

$35M7,ïeS”:
furnace and all conveniences; lmmedW* 
sale. '

lances.

ANTIQUE FURNITURE.

*■
Plate. Works of Art. etc., bought 
and sold. Phone Main 2183.

!
I on
. ful” coachman,

the care of her pet horses.
— At the time when the will was made, 

nine years ago, five horses, each men- 
ln the legacy, were

PARK AVENUE. DB-
_____ brick, seven room»,
heating, large ground», fruit 

Most desirable location.

«—-----------------------------

feet frontage by

value.$4000-“^ herbalists. „
ECZEMA OINTMENT CURES 

Diseases. Plies. Varicose
Running Sores. Bur26' Jjiteed. 
Sprains, Pimples OuarMi 
Aiver, les nay-sweet, i

Live aiRDS. . ATT«irV- HOPE'S BIRD STORE, 109 Qu

alive bollard. WHOLESALE^ 

aALVANIZEDB°IRON BK-VEIGHTS 

HELP WANTED.

$4000—combination 
trees.

tloned by name 
alive, and the will provided that upon 
Mrs. Snow’s death Moriarlty should 
be paid a compensation of $2000 a year 
from the trust fund so long as any 
three of the horses remained alive, 
and that after the death of four of 
the horsee he should receive $1600 an
nually until the demise of the last 
horse. When the last horse died the 

“coachman was to be paid $800 a year 
out of thq fund until' his death. 

Previous to the death of Mrs. Snow 
all except one of the eqtrifle pets passed- 
away, and now, to continue the earth
ly existence of Prince, a bay steed 28 
years old, decrepit, Infirm and longing 
to give up the ghost, has become the 
burning ambition of the old coachman.

Eager to Keep Horse Alive.
If Prince dies Moriarlty’s annual ln- 

wlll at once be cut to $800. As 
; long as the horse can be coddled Into 

continuing his existence he wll£ dravf 
$1500-by the terms of the legacy.

; To-day, housed tit a luxurious box 
t stall, swaddled In blankets and pamp

ered as probably no old equine was 
.ever before. Prince la an object of un
paralleled Interest and solicitude to 
his old caretaker.

Drive the Prince! 'Moriarlty would 
as soon think of becoming a Tory. 
Each morning, after a carefully pre
pared meal of lukewarm cereal, pre
pared with cream and served In a dish, 
the horse Is’ carefully assisted from 
his padded box stall, to the barn floor, 
where Moriarlty places his ward be
fore the glass doors tp allow the sun
light to reinvigorate the frame of the 
old steed.

If the day Is exceptionally warm 
Prince Is taken for a short

the yard of the Brow estate, 
coachman/deem» the weather 

too severe. Prince Is merely allowed 
to thrust his nose thru an opening In 
the window of the bam and refresh his 

Ldungs with the fresh air for a few 
t!%ilnutes. Then he Is tenderly'led back 

to his stall and left until dinner time.
At noon his food consists of large 

quantities of milk and cream carefully 
mixed and a small bundle eff English 
hay, but partly because the horse thru 
age has lost most of his grinders, the 
larger part of the hay remains 
eaten. In fact. Prince now smffsat 
eriy“iliet so commonplace,

J Carefully Exercised.
During the afternoon, if the sun Is 

shining. Moriarlty again leads the .horse 
— carefully aroimd the drive of the es

tate frequently six times, but he avers 
that six .ire usually t6o many for the 
''critter,” and that five are about en
ough.

At “tea time" Prince gets another 
ration of mixed cereals and inilk, with 
on added portion of fine feed mixed 
with a little.ground wheat.

Then lie is bedded down for the 
night. Only the softest straw in large 
quantities Is used for this purpose, arid 
In addition, the Old horse Is tenderly 
blanketed, bven about Ms fore shoul
ders and neck.

To the old coachman the .existence of 
his equine protege has already become; 
-the all-important pbject of existence 

The will of Mrs. Snow, with its odd 
liequest, has become the subject of 
much discussion.

In addition to the legacy for her 
horse, $10,000 was also left for the care 
of her 30 dogs, now all dead, the ’sti
pend for their care to be paid tc Miss 

■ Phi la C. Miller of Orange, Mass. By 
the death of all the canines this money 

' pcw g«ps to Miss Miller.
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BUILDING MATERIALS.

everything required to do masonry, 
concrete and excavation work. 

CAFE.
LUNCH AT ORR’S RESTAURANT

ntlale—

brick, semi-detached, square-plan, eight- 
roomed houae»; hot water, electric light, 
grates, verandahs, balconies. nrsc
choice on these.

,, deer
litre plan, 
•oome ana 
irovement ;

! - CLARENCE AVE 
Park; detached, »q 

brick, bungalow style, seven! 
bathroooms, every modern lrpl 
good lot. ____

$4100 Retail 
Phone M. 4543.and partake of the life .__

pure food, pure air and pure water
Beat 25c meals. Special Sunday 
dinner 86c. Entrance, 44 Ricbmond- 
street east, also at 46 Queen-street 
east. _______

(icnn____Munrp Park, modern bungalow, w well
$4500 seven rooms;600Yeran'dah round house; lot 100

half money asked.î?JPéee^n.agndatworVthrymore than
$4500-œrsIoi^TRK N?.rhRt

modern "throughout, KSflwSÎ ent^cS 

fine lot. ______ .

d>aCflrt Atlhe beach: seven large rooms eomgete b^of^l^um

$4bUU------ ing, brick foundation and cellar on stone iumT»er used;- ver-

iaWA.“.ssrr^.oWfô
garden and fruit trees. ,

/
)

FIRST-CLASS HOTEL, HEAR TORON
TO, FOR SALE. Market gardener wanted.

p work on piece of ground 
near the city, on salary and

dfcs CffkA—SPADINA AV.. EXCELLENT 
q^rOUv rbomiug house, 11 rooms. QKnnn_B^ch. ea.r81de of Lee-avenue

$5000------,ot 75 x 296 (half an acre); *^e"oI0nI^ewefl decorated, oak mantel.
tlal foundation; two concrete cellars, a ... - gink, parlor and stair» h^rd 
porch and balcony, cistern with pump on kitchen sm p talnlng apple or- 
wood; poultry and tool ouset good P«ft «wa well Stocked; five minutes 
chard, pear, plum, cherr and other f,rult trees, 
walk from King cars.

! Si

The subscriber has for sale a first clas 
hotel near Toronto. The hotel has about 
eighty bedrooms, sample rooms, ettx, i 
well furnished and has a large commer 
clal trade. Satisfactory reasons given 
for disposal, and If deslred a partne^ 
ship might be arranged as the seller has 
other Interests to look After. .

Full particulars APR1'^1?£ r X
GEORGE W. DUNBAR, C.A., 

Continental Ufe Building, corner Bay & 
Richmond SU.. Toronto.

-GIVENS ST.. NEAR COL- 
lege; square plan, press brick, 

nine rooms, beghroom, hot water, elec
tricity, gas, hardwood trimmings, first- 
class construction.

.
$5000 One tocome

?! Must be experi-percentage. 
enced aad businesslike. Ad

dress—

Broadview! SCHOOL VICIN- 
brick residence, 13

NoThe following are near
$3oo r.;
couple or small family; $2100» --------- ------ ——

$400 orth tSTz.Sïrzïï"-8l,ehtly better ,n wesren

three-piece bain cl» up to date, $3000.

r 1> the stri
I Chicag
» îÀent’s

hands. 
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AND

quick sale.

712
CONRAD,

Box 96, World Office,property

3HÎ s v.sr«s*Si ûusifrss
sale!* and’ an*addfttlonaV 40 cent of the 

said purchase price within tblrtyday 
thereafter, and the balance within six 
months thereafter, or at such subsequent 

of conveyance shall be

FURNISHED rooms to let.Ü t ed-7
MEN’S CLUB-ATTRAC- 

dollars weekly. 258USINESS 
live rooms, two 

Sherbourne-street.
— SOUTH PARKDALE, DE- 
tached, 10 rooms, hot-water 

hall Colonial verandah:

B $500$6500 business chances.

TXOR SALE-IN THE CITY OF BRANT- 
F ^ord stock of boots and shoes all 
bought during the last eighteen monUi . 
Chance for a quick buyer. Box 183, Brant 
ford.

give price, description and state^w
possession can be had. Add ^
shire, Box 1901 D, Rochester. N.Y. ^

heating, square 
keye>/«Tx<iffic®-

down, seven fine large rooms, ^^"^"‘^ery’ ^ubstanUa?; t>wlU #b2 

cellar, separated: good family residence, *
more' money lp a little time; $8160.

X
COBALT STOCKS WANTED.r - ROXBOROUGH WEST - 

4P« OUU pressed brick. 10 rooms, bath- 
hot-water, heating, mantels, hard-

- nfade U aui 'pus?esalon given, to the pur-

The purchaser shall search the title at 
his own expense, and, save as to written 
reaulsltlons or objections made to the 
trustees or their solicitors within 16 days 
from the time of sale, shall be deemed to 
have accepted the said title. The trustees 
shall not be obliged to furnish title deeds, 
abstracts or other evidences of title or 
copies thereof, except such as are in their 
possession or control, and if Any requlsl- 
ttons or objections are made lb lespect of 
the title, which the trustees are unable 
or unwilling to answer (and whether or 
not they have attempted to answer the 
same) or if for any other reason they 
ar™ unable to complete the sale they 
may withdraw from the sale and in that 
event any moneys paid by the purchaser 
shall be repaid to him, without Interest, 
and without any liability on the part of 
the trustees by reason of such failure to
C°The'proportioanebf taxes, local Improve
ment rates and other municipal rates and 
assessments charged against the said 
fends and Insurance premiums in respect 
nf insurances then existing on the bulld- 
fngs upon the said lands shall be appor
tioned up to the time of completion of 
the sale and shall be borne and paid by 
tilf trustees up to that date, and by the 
purchaser aftef that date, and In respect 
Sf the completion of the sale time shall 
I . the essence of the agreement, b The cost Of the deed shall be paid by 

nurchaser. and shall contain only the 
covehantWsually given by trustees. ’, 

■fhe said sale shall be conditional upon 
the assent being obtained thereto of the 
said congregation, and of the Presbytery

b The congregation shall be entitled to 
the said church building, and to have 

thereto, by means of

priSf to P.O. Box 27. Montreal. 27

67 veatibule-hall rigrhtarnn down. 8 rooms, all conveniences; good cellars, 
«pOUy through; good deep lot $3200.

room, 
wood trim.

stone); balcony, bathroom: concrete cellar, full sise, nortnj_u---------------- --------- -r-

©QAAA-HURON ST.. LARGE SOLID 
^OVVU brick. 13 rooms, square halls, 
laundry and all conveniences. Choice lo
cation. near Bloor-street.

walk
around SILVER CLAIMS WANTED.

VX7ANTED TO BUY-SILVER 
> V that passed Inspection In 
Miller Lake. Gowgâuda or new district. 
Must be disbase. Full data. Leaven
worth. 295 Olivet, Michigan.

If -the
r

For Sale•AKAA - CLARENCE AVE.. DEER 
5pyOUV Park; three lucres, cottage, we

st reel, fruit trees; splen- 
locatlon for gentleman s

a>
$2800 ^Xerendah? man‘t5L*wiiaInd^ectriMAo4aU midern"^ro^mM«M.tnr,

^uefdmbentsa°ffe. ToUytZe, Box ,1810 

C, Rochester. N.Y. _________ ______________-,

ter and gae on 
did view. Ideal 
residence.

77■

Working Men, the Cheap
est HoUse in the City

SITUATIONS WANTED. -J ©CKAA-JARVI8 8T.. large. SOLID- 
dfoOUU brick residence, IS rooms, every 
convenience. _____________

tVOUGLAS PONTON. 48 ADELAIDE 
if East. _____

XX7ANTED—POSITION AS MANAGER 
W of hotel: have had 15 years’ experi
ence as proprietor and manager of rirst-
class hotels; best of references cf Mass, class noteis. y R Ke|ley Ro0m 608^41

T-IOR SALE—DRŸGOODS, STATION- 
F°Rery' business, postoffice In connec
tion, good stand for r ght part> have 
beep In business over ten > eat s, giv ins 
UP owing to ill-health. Apply Box -2. 
World. _______ ___ _________

Cong
double

Both
posàle,
iikdty.

Dun’ 
contint 
in the

Brad 
deveVo;
Blight):

Fede 
likely

un- business men 
Tremont-Btreet. Bostôn. Mass. You pay $200 down and the rest Just likeL r6"tj 

$2000— vestibule entrance; six elegant roo("8v,

splendid location.

Lets For Sale.
--—CORNERS ON LESLIE AND 

^pXO Kpox.

.s00 ïznrîsraüTH AfB,c»
$oVU veteran land certlficates-For- s8tlg(actory profits above oVners salary 
ward documents through any bank, with f $10|000. All figures guaranteed Fullest 
demand draft on us attached. In com- lna‘ectlon Invited by pereon» quallfM <0 
Dieting the “appointment of substitute b Attorney, care federal Safe D p -
Instrument” attaching to the land çertifl- Co New York. _____________________ ____
cate, be sure to leave blank in this the 
space for the name of the substitute.
Wire us. Healy & Co., 124 Shuter-street,
Toronto. Telephone Main 3066. edit!

SOUTH AFRICAN SCRIP WANTED.

JONES/ LESLIE, CURZON, 
Ooel : any frontage.

VANHORNE AVENUE. -LARGE 
frontage; factory sites.

$20 D
■■ \

$251 Small Properties
phpsTER* all cash; small, three-roomed cottage, frame $1200------Skle largè lot; capable of holding two more houses.

; water ini'
:AST. SOUTH SIDE,, QUEEN 

near Kno: financial or business CssAACB

W ‘iTSHTSK

sat,»; irr50_D„#
ducU Vn Toronto. He offers employment J) I 1 DU kit* 
to lender and 7 per cent, interest on capi
tal. First-class references. Write Box 

World.

I This Is a snap on. Hallam-street ; six rooms, roughcast, brick front, 
hot water heating, good residence.

en-aven^TTllOO cash, $17.75 per month; four room*, summer 
en and shed; roughcast, side entrance, nearly new; lot 20x1-0

©»3K—MONTROSE\ AVENUE; 
frontage.

ANY $2100— Idle
creaseWANTED.the -SPRINGHURST AVE.. ONLY 23 

feet.$30 « ii! -J T71URN1SHED HOUSE FOR 10TH 
r April, north of C.PiR. tracks; would 
take year’s lease. Box» 27, World.

New
capaclV deep.

-CLARENCE AVENUE,
Park; any frontage.

LANGLEY AVENUE, S3 FEET.

DEER$35 _ ... . ovBDue- lot 50x100 deep; three rooms, one-storey high.$1350------wîdth of "house 24 feet; gas, well water, good shed; roughcast.- Ex
turedm- I.OST AND FOUND. W anteduse

reasonable access 
the present doorways, for all congrega
tional purposes until their new church 
vmtldlng (now in course of erection at the 
corner of Queen-street West and Bell- 
woods-avenue) Is ready for public wor
ship to be held therein, and they shall 
not be charged with any occupation, rente 
or interest on payments made on account 
of purchase money during the time tttat 
It may be necessary for them to occtipy 
the said building.

The purchaser shall be put In posses
sion of the front portion of the property 
(subject to the said right of access) on 
payment of half of the purchase money,

8 The trustees shall not be obliged to 
accept the highest or any offer received 
at. the said sale If In their Judgment an 
adequate price Is not offered for the Said
l8Other particulars may be obtained from 
the undersigned trustees or their solicl-

tCr>ated at Toronto, the 12th day of F’eb- 
A.D. 1909.

ROBERT F. DALE. 
WILLIAM CALHOUN, 
PETER B. MITCHELL, 

Trustees for Congregation of St. Mark’s 
Presbyterian Church, Toronto. 

C'ISSELS BROCK, KELLEY A FAL- 
CONBRIDGE. 19 Welllngton-street 

Solicitors for the

PATENT SOLICITORS.’f^^CXMINÏTsTOLErWEMÏÊsihÀY 
JJ evening. Reward, 27 Chicora-avenue.

Josd 
gu men 
ed tol 
weeks 
the ‘ v4 
be In 
these 
most 
will U 
a put] 
Bull

Rlverdale, Lang-dar-K—DALE AVE., ROSEDALE; VERY 
spl v choice corner.

FEBLACKMOREAIS?^' Bldg.^ti^Klnî 

West Toronto: also Montreal. Ottawa

mailed free. 60711

;

i
ESTATE

East.
t taouglas ponton, real

U and Finance, 43 Adelaide
7-roomed house, square plan, 

not together;} Immediate
PATENTS WANTED. HOGARTH Sparkhall, Bain or Withrow-avenue, 

HwUh large kitchen, If semi-detached; front doors
XX7ANTED—INFORMATION REGARD- 
VV Ing good patent which would be 
rrfoney maker. Only Inventor, who wishes 
to sell outright or on royalty basis, need 

Give price and. brief description. I 
S. M.. Box 984, E. Rochester, N.Y. 7tf

Business properties For-Sale.
$ a nnnn-YONGE street, choice 
4rUUUv corner, with solid-brick stores 

and dwellings, 62 feet frontage, good 
depth. ________________

purchaser, $750 cash.__________‘ ________ '
RANTED—In this district, two or three houses

to rent from $16 to $25 per |
PRINTINGS.

month.

cards, envelopes. Adams; Print Shop, 401 
Yonge. _____ \ 60'11

answer. 10 to 15 acres In all;-OR CASH PURCHASER—Several good-sized lots, say 
Fnor.hof Dantorth-avenue; want, this at once.SEN WEST. 60 BY 170 

suitable for departmental*3000070 Unll 
manid 
tt mpj 
day o 
of th 
to-’ bij 
part 
temp] 
may 
next ] 
latesl 
lion, 
ties] 
he pd 
list, 
pre fed 
fessid 
Erie.
gets
Final

six-roomed house with drive for«HESTER DISTRICT-12000 for .bout live or 
C stable or back land: can pay $400 down,

ÏX-ROOMED HOUSE WANTED—North Gerrard and east of Broadview; mod

erate pfice.

AT THE STAR. E. PULLANstore.
» architects.In jiortimer M. Thelse’s "Rollickers,’’ 

which will hold the boards at the ever- 
popular Star Theatre all this week, 
commencing matinee on Monday, no 
better organized company of entertain
ers ■ ha.f been seen on the burlesque 
stage for many years. All hands work 
together with vim and enthusiasm to 
keep a consistent entertainment run
ning swiftly and smoothly, with an ex
tremely high average of Interest from 
beginning to the finale.1 Better work 
has never been done In burlesque.

The book Is a burlesque on rnddern 
methods of high financing. Nat S. Jer
ome. Will H. Cohan as Brushky and 
Rushky, tw'o Hebrews desirous of be
coming bankers» nd brokers-, are In-

as?---tslxs tss

sued bv May Jveavltt as Lulu Hazel- together, It is s^d to be one of the bes^ 
tom a prima donna, «who In turn is productions on/the western wheel, 
perpetually Importuned by Harry 
flewitt as Santos, a crazy Spaniard, 
who wants her to marry hlqi Matt 
Tavlor. as the bell bôy. and Alfred K.
Hall as Wood B. Holmes, the guardian 
of Molly Sweet; and Grace Patton

the stenographer, further com

-KING WEST. NEAR SPA- 
dlna, 50 feet frontage.$8000 Kin* of the Waste Paper B usines» In the 

Dominion. Alee buys Junk», metal», etc. 
Xo quantity too email In the city. Car
load» only from outside towns, 
i bons Main <»1 Adelaide and Mend Sts

a RCHITECT — F. 8. BAKER, Q 
A Traders’ Bank Building. Toronto, edl «AAA—CHOICE CORNER. 103 BY 70 

SP I UW feet, with store and dwelling, 
both rented; near King and Bathurst. 
Splendid Investment, If bought now.

that district, 70 x 200, for manufactory, at once.If7 jjyr—Logan, Eastern, orO BO. W OOUINLOCK. ARCHITECT. 
VJ Temple Building. Toronto. Main «01

clients, send full_ , q ROOMED HOUSES in the York Loan district, for 
O, 11 o- particulars at once.
F^^^~i^~^^ïri^r8le-avenuey^r^d^strKt” on ‘termsf L°gan'Now is the Time to 

Buy Your
©RAISA - QUEEN WEST, NO. 1336; 
epOUUU solid brick store and dwelling.

©okaa-king west, near spa-
qpOOUU dlna. brick store and dwelling, 
eight rooms, all conveniences.

MARKET GARDENS- NEAR CITY; 
IVl summer-resort properties in Mus- 
koka and elsewhere.

detective agency.__________ruavy,

Limited, head office Continental 
undertake 

strictly confi- 
Nlght. Main 

ed7tf

real,
Lots For SaleToronto—WeLife Building, Toronto-Si!S-pSr,Y,iS,.w7S.MARINE ENGINE s

, 60 X 100.$12 °ft r‘ape"aVenUyWest, Toronto. 
Trustees.

2955.
7777

Morse guarantee. Call at our ware
house and see these engines. Write 
ito-day for a complete catalog of ma
rine engines and motor bq»t supplies.

3MONEY TO LOAN. Dear bourne-a venue, north side; 3-t x 130.
$25—TVOUGLAS PONTON. REAL ESTATE 

U and Finance, 43 Adelalde-street 
it. Telephone Main 60,

xrONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGE- 
M Building loans made. Gregory * 
Gooderham. Canada Life Building, To- 
ronto. . e”11»-.

matters. Joe Mills as Orpheus Thi
; exceptionally fine lot; q0 x 250. plete

tible
Erie
more
surp
each
corp!
resof

^gQ__Brogd vie w-a venue

^------ Special bargain; no restrictions; Wolfrey-avcnue, north side; 25-foot j

» I O—lot; adjoining lot sold for $20.____________ ________ ___________.
Broadview; will sell on

JOMELLI’S PROGRAM.

The coming of
Jomelll for the People's Choral Union 
concert in Massey Hall, on Tuesday,
March 23rd, will introduce a singer
who has made, an enormous impres- ____ v • i
sion wherever ahe has been heard, not ; Company, LiniLlcu
only because of the charm of her voice, I a6-ie8 rROSX 8T. TORONTO, ONT. 
bût thru the intensity of her interpre- j , 
tatlons. She was acknowledged to be |

_ tiiost beautiful prima donna at the 
Metropolitan Opera House, New York, 
and a dramatic singer of the first rank.
Madame Jomelll will sing the following 
numbers : Aria. "Thais" Massanet;
’Spring “Summer” Landon-Ronald ;
“Flower Rain’’ Edwin Schneider; “The 
Wind" Charles Sposs; “Aria” from the 
Opera Louise Charpentier; “The Call 
of Raaha” Harriet Ware; “Nocturne”
Marguerite Warren; "Far Off I Hear 
a Lover's Flute” Wakefield Cadman.

The chorus of the society will sing;
"The Bells of Aberdory,” “Venables,"
“O'. Gladsome Light." from the Gold- 

“Beware" Ness-

1 ARTICI.ES FOR SALE.Madame Jeanne banders7J 64x133, Danfbrth-avenue, close to
~ terms . ______________________

Dantorth-avenue; corner lot, south side; 12, x 133.

TTNLOCATED ONTARIO VETERAN’S 
U scrip. Good until placed. Offer. Box 
19, World. 671The Canadian Fairbanks $40—FATHER CVMONGENAIS DEAD.

PROVIDENCE, R. I.. March 18.— 
Father Hugh O'Mongenais, for

I
gns;

$35— ers
ties
Tuei

Rev. 
many

^Catholic Archbishop of Montreal, and 
for the past 16 years well known as a 

.Catholic clergyman in Rpode Island, 
died in this city to-day.’ He was 45 
years of age.

ARTICLES WANTED.

WANTED—QUEBEC TER- 
Jubllee lssje, used, collec- 

Marks, 414 Spadlna, To-

years secretary tq the Roman Sparkhall-avenue. .71 x 160, north ÿlde.
$10— meai 

a qi
and

Also Moatreal, Winnipeg,
Calgary and St. John.

: ÇXTAMPS 
; O centenary 
; tlons, odd lots. 
! ton to.

Jessie, Crawford-street. two lots; 50xP7 .vne each north and south side, not 
far from College.

Vancouver,thet
$10— be

. corner lot. 50 x 130; $25 a toot; with permit andpersistent attempts by vulgar but fab- , _
ulously rich -people to climb the social j~ 
ladder by extravagant dinners and 
tertainments, and with his finger al- 

the public pulse, the King

regi“I*ve 
i Taken

<h/)C___ Hampton and Wolfrey. w,
»fcD----- plan for $2500 store, 18x50. ablibilliards and fool tablés

write for catalogues; largest manufac- 
turera in the world. The Bruoswlck- 
Balke-Collender Co.. Dept. “B." 67-71 Ade; 
1 aide-street Wesf. Toronto. edi

4 en- meieHow Japaneue Econlmlse.
TOKIO, March 13.—The budget for 

4909-10 was passed to-day by the. house 
of peers in the form in which it came 
from the t mise of representatives.

In accordance with the policy of re- 
trenenment in all departments of gov- 

I ernment started by Premier Katsura.
the budget effects a saving of about 

i $178.500.000 In the empire’s expenditures 
by postponing for eleven years work 
previously undertaken.

Don Mills-road, 50 x 150; east side. nesM
tari
sett

$14—ways on
has realized that publication of news 
of extravagant dinner parties when 
there are thousands of unemployed in 
the London streets is not calculated to 
do royalty any “good. The fashionable 
lestaurants ha^e taken the King's hint, 
and now persohs who take large tables 
and order fifteen courses gre consider
ed In very bad

Pape West; particularly desirable property, 59 X
Harcourt-avenue, near 
120; cheap: north side.
For cash; Munro Park, lot 100 x 123: $16.50 per foot on time.

cut$25—Quarts the
waiof blood medlcln^ 

my face, 
without ben-

$16— ent

W to cure 
but
♦•fit.” We are told 
this every day by 

young men and women. These are 
the kind of casas we like to treat 

, UkU we may prove to patients l***v 
successful we are.

.selland 36 1-2 x 129,PERSONAL. South side of G rand view-avenue; t.wd lots. 50x120 
a lane: half cash, rest easy payments.$16—L nr ASS AGE— GRADUATE OF GRTHO- 

M- nedlc Hospital. Mrs. Robinson. 504 
Parllament-st. Phone North 2493. ed7tf

both;,to
eti Legend, Sullivan; 
les; "Come, Dorothy, Come”; “O! Can
ada” Richardson; "The Lass of Rich
mond Hall" Leslie; Excerpts from Gal
lia Gounod. The plan wljl open to 
subscribers at Massey Hall on Thurs
day, March 18th.

of Bee-street. 120 feet x 120 feet: divided lotorm. sin____TodmQrden. north side
» I U 60-foot lots; will divide.

K
lowThe Welsh Revival.

r, At the Massey Music Hall to-night 
Brigadier Roberts from the Internation
al headquarters of the Salvation Army, 
London. England, will be the speaker,' 
his topic being “The Great Welsh Re- 

I yical and What 1 Heard Evan Roberts

Knight» ot Columbus Here;
The first council of the Knights ot 

Columbus has been established In To- 
and will be number 1388 of the 

council starts with 
the full approval of his grace. Arch
bishop McEvay. Many of Toronto's 
citizens who are members of the or 
der in Lindsay, Kingston, Peteiboro 
and Niagara Falls are expected, after, 
a short time, to become 
the Tpronto council.

Corner Brings SHO.OOO.
The northwest corner

HEALTHFUL. WHOI.E- 
vital. successful. Investigate 1 

See what we have done for
ffoQfin____Mlmlco; the pick of the district. 341 x 120 to 150 deep, o w,th
$28UU-7rom ehctrlc cars; high and dry: well treed. flne bv- d ng . b,,e
• olendld views of lake: ten minutes’ ride from Sunny side on cash
for terms or part for cash, or would exchange for modern city 
basis. • -------------------------------------- “

EN-BE 
some,

our system, 
thousands; what we can do for you. No 
charge If not pleased. Write for particu
lars sealed and free. Erie Medical Co., 
Dept. 3N, Buffalo, N.Y. ~ 4,tf

treiM RuOur . Home Treatment ma
ronto 
order. The new

boi
or personal ireatmi-nts taken at the 
Institute will cure the most obsti-

Blotvhee,

bed
British Nobility and the Simple Life.
Some clever people declare that the 

fight against the house of 
the great wave of socialism 

to be spreading over the 
country are responsible for the deliber
ate and simple lives the members of 
the aristocracy are now leading. Those |
toe™arth!ha0tU.the Ki^^msel/takes ^^"^^r^cupled "‘by

^ has been add tor $60,900.

lust over city limit - S1R. Chester-avenvo. just ov-r c«tv limit. nue. ju!t oveyr ctiy it^lt-all 80 feet x 13 ” M - Will divide: e^sy terms.

toAPlmpieM,nate cases of
Hluvkhrud*. Sculp A f fed lone. etc.. Say." , .
When all other remedies and treat. | -rhe brigadier is a very successful 

Consultation Invited at soul-winner and has led thousands of 
souls to Christ. He has until recently 
been engaged In revival work in Wales 
and will have something good to say 
with reference to the Welsh .revival 
two years ago. The Temple Band wilt 
furnish suitable music, and the '1 e7np’e 
Songsters will sing. The door. «Ill be 

opened at 6.16.

$10— hoi
YXTOULP YOU MARRY- IF SUITED?— W Matrimonial paper containing hun
dreds advertisements marriageable people 
from all sections, rich, poor, young, old,. 
Protestants, Catholics, mailed, sealed.free^ 
A. F. Gunnels. Toledo. Ohio. ,7.17

people’s 
lords and 
which'seems

thments fail, 
office or by mail.

Superfluous Hair, Mole», Warts,
etc . permanently removed by Elec
trolysis. Satisfaction assured. Book
let ”C“ mailed free. Phone M. 831.

members of! fat

City and Suburban Real Estate Agency
Corner Broadview and Danforth Avenues

!
ho;

V . In
Co:

A PASSAGE AND MEDICAL! ELECTRI- 
• M city. For information apply 39 Glou- 
I cegter. Mrs. Colbrau. North 3920. ed7tf

ot Yonge and 
Richard IHiscott Dermatological Institute

Toronto. Estab 1862.I 61 College St.,
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STOCK Elcp MGH.T
EXCHANGE. TORONTO

TORONTO STOCK m CO y;.PLAN IS BEING PREPARED
FOR THE NEXT MOVEMENT

Sao Paulo. *10 © 98% 
24 © 156

La Rose. GRAIN PRICES ARE STRONG 
AT SPECULATIVE EXCHANGES

F 66050

omit gg“. yLg" **. —g

ency 200 667Mex. L. P. 
50 @ 75

•Preferred. zBonde.

T.056200

y

Laides Stocke.
Ma,rch 12. March IS. 
Last Quo. Last Quo. 
........84% S4V» Rally at Chicago is Held aid Cables for Fotires Are Also Firm./ New York Leaders Have a Difficult Problem on Hand—Speculation

Light at Toronto Inchangé.
Consols, account ....
Consols, money ............
Anaconda .......................
Atchison ..........................

do. preferred ............
Baltimore & Ohio ....
Canadian Pacific .... 
Chesapeake & Ohio 
Great Western
St. Paul ............:...............
Denver & Rio Grande

do. preferred ..........
.Kansas & Text» ........
Erie .....................................

do. 1st preferred ... 
do. 2nd preferred....

Grand Trunk .................
N. A W. common ....

do. preferred ..........
Ontario A Western ..
New York Central ....
U. 8. Steel common . 

do. preferred
Wabash ..............

do. preferred 
Illinois Central
Reading .............
Pennsylvania .
Southern Railway ..............24

do. preferred .....................  —
Southern Pacific ................... 118
Union Pacific . 

do. preferred .............. 97%

84 1-M 84 1-16

A. J. PATTISON & COMPANY
AND BON P S

81*8% «Bacon—Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 lbs. 
strong, 48s 6d; short rib, 16 to 24 lbs. 1 
firm, 48s 6d; long clear middlings light,
28 to 34 lbs. strong, 48s 6d; do, heavy,
35 to 40 lbs. firm, 48s; short clear backs, ! 
16 to 20 lbs. firm, 49s; clear bellies, 14 
to 16 lbs. firm, 61s 6d; shoulders
square, 11 to 13- lbs. strong, 42s. -

Lard—Prime western in tierces firm, - 
51s,, 9d; American refined in palls 
strong, 52s 9d.

Butter—Good U.S, steady, 88s.
Cheese—Canadian finest white Arm. 

62s 6d; Canadian finest colored firm, 
65s. Tallow prime city dull, 28s.

Australians In London quiet, 41s 
1 l-2d. Turpentine spirits firm, 28s. 
Linseed Oil, 22s 6d, dull. Petroleum 

Rosin common firm.

World Office,
Saturday Evening, March 13.

Liverpool wheat futures closed to-day 
%d to %d higher than yesterday.

At Chicago May wheat closed unchang
ed from Friday. May corn %e higher, and 
May oats unchanged.

Winnipeg car lots wheat to-day 239. 
year ago 198. . , „

Chicago car lots to-day wheat 83, con
tract 8; corn 171, contract 7; oats 180, con
tract 19.

N. W. cars to-day 471; year ago 469.
Primaries—Wheat to-day—Receipts 441 

000 bushels,shipments 250,000 bushels. Corn 
receipts 423,000. shipments 491,000: oats, re
ceipts 603,000, shipments 601,000.

106%106%it .104%.104%
.no1/*
.171%I 110%'World Office,

Saturday Evening, March IS.
ed we ought to get a line on the length 
of the special session of congress. We 

Shorn of much of the usual manl- | predict that the outlook a week hence 
. pulatlon New York stocks have had 

the most Inactive week for more than 
» year. Point fluctuations each day, 
and even less, were about the limit of 
the active shares, while greater changes 
only occurred In oddities such as Hock
ing Iron in ail upward direction, or as 
in Erie in thq opposite way. The lead
ing interests have brought about this 
deadlock for the purpose of shaping up 
a new movement and th‘e period of in
activity will not be broken until they 
desire it. That another bull movement 
is contemplated cannot be doubted, but 
it will depend upon the present state 
of the outstanding speculation whether 
a preliminary dip will not precede the 
advance.

33-35 
DIRECT private

171%
US68%
6%6% stockswill be Improved. Monday promises to 

be a more Interesting day in the stock 
market and On Tuesday some predict 
that the market will get out of the 
rut. A great deal will depend on the 
ability of the old guard to control' the 
house during the special 
Those who recall, the speed with which 
the Dlngley Bill was put thru feel 
sanguine. The money market Is fea
tureless and seems likely to continue 
so, notwithstanding further gold ex
ports may be expected. The country 
has a good deal of Idle money which 
H is sending to this centre for want 
of fetter use for it. This will keep in
terest rates down. The bank state
ment showed an increase of $1,600,000 

Loans decreased 
$7,000,000, cash decreased only $500,000 
under the average system.

145%..146%
6744% all exchanges.44%

Bought and Sold on86%86% Main 652941%41%
24%

;ood rooms, 
re mantle»; 

ideal
24%

38%s: an
29% WARREN, QZOWSKI & OO.

of the Toronto Stoch Exchange.
COBALT STOCKS

KV m SU New
York. Phone 6939 Broad.

29%
18%V session. 18% mm PESTS CAUSE HEAIÏ ANNUAL LOSSES

[re-planned.
I three-piece 
1 and front.

su88% Member»89>.. 89
4845% Toronto.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Receipts of farm produce were 400 
bushels of grain, 30 loads Of hay, 4 loads 
of straw,about 40 buggies and wagon loads 
of mixed produce in the- north building, 

attendance at the hasKei

..126% 126%

.. 44% 46%

..112% 112%

.. 18% 18%

.. 46
..144%* 144%

........... 63% 64%

............66% 66%

It
ted house,
nventences: 
s; excellent

steady, 7 3-4d. 
8s 1 l-2d.46 -CHA,l“ ÆcSHS?" *c0-

O. F. JONASEON it OO.
MINING CURB BROKERS

,-,4 BROAD ST., NEW YORK.
SPECIALISTS IN ALL

Listed and Unlisted Securities
and Sold for Cash or on Margin.

specialty of is: 
Mb 1?1? suing reports on all mining 
FReL properties in the active cam, 3 
1 Phe Vnlted state., Canada

vr-vico These reports are wiaety 
known as" being particularly reliable, 
thbroughlv up-to-date and very compete varying from 600 to 10.000 words 
plete, vary ing ^ any mming. stocks
or are thinking of buying any write 
us at once for our report, sent free.

*“rd Tr*a’-: men. X»w. CIO...

116% H7%
104% K'3%
98% 98%

Doneand a large
mwheat—Three hundred bushels 'fall sold 
at $1.07 to $1.08.

Barley-One hundred 
62c, but a better samplewouldbrlng «Sc. 

Hay—Thirty loads sold at $12 to $14 tor
“su-aw-Four loàds sold at $13 to $14 per

Sixty Millions Damage 
Yearly by Them Says New 

Hampshire Professor.

orated, and 
•nlence.

?
24%
63%88%in surplus reserves. bushels sold st Oped.

. 116% 117%

. 106% 105%
. 98% 99

' I118%
179% 179%

deilghtfut 
parlor »n* 

pantry; ele- 
tlons; three 
onvenlenc*. 
ctrtclty an*
ity-flve-foo*
lole forms »

t
Wheat- 

May ... 
July ... 

.Sept. . 
Corn- 

May .. 
July .. 
Sept. . 

Gate- 
May .. 
July .. 
Sept. . 

Pork- 
May .. 
July .. 

Lard- 
May . 
July . 

Ribs— 
May 
July .

If any rally had been under way dur
ing the week, two incidents would have 

v loved advantageous as stimulants. 
These vsgre the decision against a two- 
rent rate in Missouri and the other 
that revoking the huge fine Imposed 
upon the Standard OH Co. As it was, 
neither'of these had a special effect 
upon prices. At the same time, news 
equally as unfavorable,, such as the 
break in Erie en rumors of a receiver
ship, a threatened coal strike, and 
tariff discussion, was practically ignor
ai by the market. The only inference 
to be drawn is that there is a sufficient 
outstanding short Interest to take care 
of tne liquidation, and that unless the 
balance of powufr Is altered no definite 
change fiTttyt trend of prices is Hkely 
to occuV7/The public are pretty well 
committed to the long side with the 
market against them in the large ma- 

;[ gOrttv of Instances.
1* , No cognizance has yet been taken of
«$> the strength of the cereal market, and 
Ffl Chicago certainly disputes the govern-
jJL ment's figures of grain in the farmers 

hands, as published on the 10th msl. 
The same might be said of the *»» 
shipments, which are still intermittent 
and may run into quite a sum beftL 
completed. The Important factor ahead 
of the market, however, is the tarin 
revision. With depleted revenues it la
essential that greater attraction be
mode for imports, and this may force 
bigger tariff changes than were ori
ginally intended. Public confidence m 
t ne market is not present to any grea
degree, and a profit-taking speculation
nom outsiders Is not wanted. Ham 

and his co-partners have a dtffl 
their hands to keep 

money in their market 
operations. The next campaign is al
ready under consideration a«d unt“ 
their methods are to some extent re 
vealed it would be as-well to let stocks 

entirely alone.

97%

New York Book Statement.
NEW YORK, March 13.—The state

ment of clearing house banks for the 
week shows that the banks hold $13,- 
452,950 more than1 the requirements of 
the 25 per cent, reserve rule. This is 
an Increase of $1,670,775 in the propor
tionate cash reserve as compared with 
last week.'

The statement follows : Loans, . de-
decrease

Montreal Stocka. Bought„ Asked. Bid.
Canadian Pacific Railway.... 167%
Detroit United ...................
Halifax Railway ..................
Havana common .................
Illinois preferred ................
Mackay, xd................................

do. preferred xd............
Mexican Electric ................
Montreal Power ...................
Richelieu A Ontario............
Rio .............. ...............................
Sao Paulo ................................
Sdo common ...........................
Montreal Street Railway.
Toledo Railway ....
Toronto Railway ..
Winnipeg Electric .
Dominion Coal ___
Dominion Btee! .... 

do. preferred ...
Ogilvie Milling ........
Crown Reserve ........
N. .8. Steel common 

do. preferred ....
Lake of the Woods ........... 103
Twin City ................... ,.................. _

Detroit Railway—185 at 60, 100 at 59%, 7t> 
at 68%, 75 at 59, 25 at 68.

Toronto Railway—100 at 121%.
Steel preferred—50 at 112%, 6 at 113, 10 

at 112.
Textile bonds, B-82000 at 96.
Pulp preferred—25 at 118. 1 at 119. 
Power—70 at 111%, 75 at 111%.
Halifax—28 at 112.
Richelieu—50 at 79.
Steel-75 at 33%. 26 at 33%, 

at 32%. 10 at 33%.
Coal bonds—$1000 at 93.
Havana preferred—10 at 85.
Montreal Bank—1 at 245. 4 at 245%, 33 at

BOSTON, Mass., March 13.—Prof. E.
entomologist of the 

Agricultural Ex per i- 
interesting 

recent

68%pressed hoge-Market firm at $9.50 to

**PouUry—Light receipts sold at high 
prices; turkeys 26c to 30c per lb.; chickens
liWtter2^R«3»t£" large, market dull, at 
26q to^Mcfor the bulk, but 30c was paid
byEg,£ÎThTbum oThTsk. .Old at 88c. 

altlfo* Mc was the prlpe paid by spectal 
customers for eggs laid during the pre 
sent week.

68. 68% 08%. We make a166 67% 67%
67% 67% Dwight Sanderson,

61> 1 57%58 ,. 67% 67%

. 55% 55% 55%
50% 49%

41% 41% 41

17.90 17.82 17.! 
17.90 17.85 lp

112% .111% New Hampshire 
ment Station, gave some

about garden peats in a
Massachusetts Horti- 

Among other things

35%
5093%95i quite new;

Itilib « f««*
frontage by

6072%73% . 41% facts7171%
tal)c before the 
cultural Society.

76 .. 1Î.90 
.. 17.90

... 10.80 10.32

...10.42 10.45

... 9.40 9.45

... 9.60 ' 9.60

111%... 111% 
79%

etfeh.
79at of plumb- 

•ood furnace, 
r used, ver- 
rked prollfl*

crease $7,278,700; deposits,
$8,801,900; circulation, decrease $263,600; 
legal tenders, decrease $744,500; specie 
Increase $214,800; reserve, decrease 
$529,700; reserve required, decrease 
$2,200,475; surplus. Increase $1,670,775; 
ex-U, 9. deposits, increase $1,676,425.

The percentage of actual reserve of 
the clearing house banks to-day, was 
26.03. - •

The statement of banks and trust 
companies of Greater New York not 
reporting to the clearing house shows 
that these institutions have aggregate 
deposits of $1,216,677,200; total cash on 
hand of $150,975,000, and loans amount
ing to $1,077,064,100.

fest our gardens. Many s
sporadically, while others are with us 
always. Some are more injurious 

: particular localities, and others oni> 
under peculiar climatic conditions.

“In our warfare with insect pests 
we are coming more and more to seek 
methods of prevention rather than o 
remedy. - The entomologist is g'v ng 
more and more study to the relation 
of insect pests to their surroundings, so 
that he may better advise methods of 
culture which will eliminate as far as 
possible the losses from them.

"It is well .known that many pests 
hibernate over winter In the old vines, 
stubble or other refuse from a erop 
which is left on the soil. If this re
fuse be removed there will be less 
chance of the pests remaining ovei 
winter, and tho there will be an immi
gration from outside the next season, 
there will be fewer individuals and 
less injury than if they had been al
lowed to accumulate undisturbed.

“Other garden pests, suen as cut 
worms, hibernate in the soil over win
ter Therefore, if It be possible to

ssîir."1;,” s,, wyatt & co.
w,.?2"5 ,h3r MEMBERS TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE

Vigorous Plants Best. 46 King Street West
“In the case of Insects attacking the .nr i „ __

roots or boring In the stalks or vines Buy and sell fot cash Of On
o* plants, when It is impossible to ___ T _*«,* circulai Onreach them with any insecticide, It Is margin. Latest C « r C U 1 ai on
often possible to so stimulate the plant qqBJMJ STOCKS FORWARDED FREE 
with a liberal use of quickly available "«bum 7246
fertilizer that a fair crop may be se- 
cured in spite of The attack, and it s 
well known that starved plants are al- 
wavs more readily attacked by. insects 
and diseases than those which are vig
orous and thrifty.

“Those gardeners who control their 
insect enemies_ most successfully are 
those who ye constantly on the watch 
for them, and, knowing the best means 
of handling them, are prepared to 
combat them at once upon their ap
pearance. A good spray pump should 
be part of the equipment of 
garden. For the small garden, a good 
bucket, compressed air or knapsack 
pump,‘will be most satisfactory, while 
for larger gardens a barrel pump, with 

attachment for spraying several 
rows when occasion demands, or an 
automatic pump, geared to the wheels 
of the truck will be found more eco
nomical of time and labor.

“Cutworms are aways in old sod 
land, consequently, It should be avoid
ed for immediate garden purposes.
Poisoned bait Is recommended for these 
pests. It should be put on late In the 
afternoon, vhile the Insects are still 

CHICAGO March 13.—Cattle—Re- enjoying their- nap, from which they, 
ceipts estimated at 400; market steady, are bound to awaken with voracious 
Beeves $4.60 to $7.30; Texas steers, ar,petites for anything green in sight.
$4 50 to $6 40- western steers, $4.10 to "Clover or other succulent herbage 
«6 SO- Stockers and feeders, $3.50 to dlpped )n Paris green, one-half pound 
ïs’ôO- cows and heifers, $1.90 to $5.<5; per .barrel of water, may be scattered 
calves, $6 to $8.50. ' „„ À long the rows In bunches, and kept

Hogs—Receipts estimated at *2,000, from withering If covered by a board 
market mostly 5c lower; light. $6.30 or lltt»r. The thoro spraying of weeds 
to $6.70; mixed, $6.40 to $6.85; heavy-, and gra„s which may have grown upon 
$6.50 to $6.90 ; rough, $6.'60 to $6.60; good a garden plot with Paris green will 
to choice heavy, $6.60 to $6.90; pigs. a]go y*. found of value.
$5.25 to $6.10; bulk of sales, $6.60 to -poisoned -bran mash makes an ex- 
$6.75. , , , , 2 cellent bait, which may also be need

Sheep—Receipts estimated at »V3, a(?ainst grasshoppers, but not where 
market weak; native, $3.-o to $b.<j, poultry run at large. Mix one pound 
western, $3.40 to $o.ia; y earnngs, $5 W pH-j« grden or white arsenic With 
to $7.15; lambs, native,- $d.<o to $,.7>, ^ pojnds Qf bran middlings, and 
western, $5.75 to $7.i0. - ,thcn moisten with water containing a

little cheap molasses, so as to form 
damp mash but not so wet as to 

A tablespoon should be placed 
each p’.ant or every three or four 

feet in the row, putting It out late in 
the afternoon. This method has been 
successfully used on a large scale by 
tobacco growers.

To Destroy Cabbage Worm*.
“The common cabbage worm Is 

the best-known of all garden

4798. 99 10.27
10.40

10.25 
10.40

9.49 9.42
9.52 9.55

■Market Note#.
Mr* Holderneee of the Albion-Hotel a 

th* market reports having had a ver>as: coni
ventlon.
Grain—

Wheat, fall, bush ...
Wheat, red, bush ..A 
Wheat, goose, bush .
Bye, bushel ..........
Buckwheat, bushel ••
Peas, bushel ...
Barley, bushel .
Oats, bushel

143

!207%209•1 1213% t Vi121121%-ox’s estate.
substail; 

oak mantel, 
stair* hard- 

ig apple or- 
lve minutes

Chicago Gossip.54%on 50 J. P. Bickell & Co. say at theclose 
Wheat—The feature of the past week 

has been the assertion °* 1** 
nation, which has been the «ole cause 
for the enhancement of tallies. Sh 
and investors were eager 'buyers on 
all recessions, especially in the W 
ontion which possesses, in our opin
ion °great-many possibilities. May op- 
ion, great ma y^u neglecteà principal

inactivity, but ex
in materially hlgh-

•/ M33%
. .$ 1 07 to $1 08 
...107

112%112%

1 022.97..2.99 
.. 69% 0 8059

.... 0 61120
102 0 96ew 0 63 ii0 62

_. 0 60
104105

:onvehleoce»; 
.le for young Itlon was dull 

holders inclined to 
pressing confidence
"Fo^lgne™thwe0ret'0nberal takers of 

American wheat, principally Canadian, 
and indications that they willIbe good 
buyers thruout crop vkar. Me con 
tlnue to advise the purchase of July 
wheat on all breaks. American sur- 
nluf is onlv nominal. Any adverse crop 
news would result In a sharp advance.

ASS?. fancyquam, -.$7 «to $7 60
Alslke, No. 1 quaity ..-■«» ' "

2 26Timothy seed, bush ......
HHT,yeNo9l“im7thy to $14 60

Hay. No. 2, mixed ........-.9 00 11 00
Straw, loose, ton .............."‘13 qq
Straw, bundled, ton ... - .13 w 

Fruit. a»d Vegetable 
Apples, per barrel ..
Onions, per bag ....
Potatoes, bag ........
Turnips, bag .
Parsnips, bag 
Carrots, bag .
Beets, per bag 
Evaporated apples, lb 

Poultry— ..
Turkeys, dressed, m 
Geese, per lb ••/•••••■
Spring chickens, lb.
Spring ducks, lb ....
Fowl, per lb. *

U<Bu7tey°tt£m>s' dairy - 
Eggs, strictly new - laid, 

per dozen ... ■
piifili Meat -

Beef, forequarters, cwt ..
Beet, hindquarters, cwt »
Beef, choice sides, cwt ^ b 
Beef, medium, cwt 
Beef, common, cwt ..
Lambs, spring, per lb 
Mutton, light, cwt ...
Veals, common, cwt .
Veals, prime, cwt .....
Dressed hogs, cwt. .

farm produce wholesale

aclal Statement.appearance February FI
OTTAWA, March 12.—(Special).—The 

financial statement for February shows 
revenue $6,567,186; expenditures capital 
account $2,486,553 on consolidated re
venue account. $3,963,623. For the eleven 
months the revenue was $76,604,822, a 
decrease of $12.096,477. The consolidated 
fund expenditure was $67,004,842, an 
Increase of $6,284,489. The capital ex
penditure was $39,302,102.

6 75
;

lichen: sum- 
the* closets. \

t1 at 33. W 14*00Ice bath, fine 
al; will he

$3 00 to $6 50
0 800 70

0 60' 0 70t^hall right

STOCKS AND BONDSNew York Dairy Market.
YORK, March 13.—Butter 

tgtitly firmer; unchanged; receipts, 
4583. Cheese—Firm; unchanged; _
ceipts, 2429. Eggs-A shade easier- re
ceipts, 9036; State, Penna. and nearby 
fancy selected white, 24 l-3c# t« 2°c- 
do., fair to choice, 22c to 24c: do^ 
brown and mixed fancy. 22c, d ■■ 
to choice, 19 l-2c to 21c; western firsts, 
19 1 -2c to 20c; do., «seconds, 19s. Pota
toes—Firm; Jersey sweets, per basket. 
60c to $1.50.

246.■ 0 35Soo-500 at 148%, 100 at 143.
Packers A—110 at *92.
Lake of the Mroods preferred—2o at 119%. 
■Quebec Railway—203 at 50%.
C.P.R.—6 at 166%.
Illinois preferred—10 at 96, 25 at 94. 
Crown Reserve—300 al 2.99, 2700 at -.97. 
Twin City-25 at 104%.
Wckers. B—24 at 95.
Asbestos—26 at 92%. 25 at 92%, la at 92, 

25 at 91%.
Switch preferred—10- at 126.
Ogilvie preferred—22 at 120.
Sao Paulo—14 at 153%. >

0 400 35 NEWMoney Markets.
Bank of England discount, riQ.6, 3 per

Three 
Lon- 
New

0 25 0 35letached, six
's (looks like 
road.

SI re-0 400 35Short bills, 2% per cent.cent. .
months’ bills, 2 3-16 to 2% per cent, 
don call rates 2% to 2% per cent.
York call money-, highest 2 per cent., low
est 1% per cent., last loan 1% per cent. 
Call mouev at Toronto, 4 to 4% per cent.

0 0/man
cult problem on 

1 " from losing $0 26 to $0 30
I 1 0 180 15

0 200 18bath, pantry,
rovements. 0 20 

w. 0 141 0 16 

$0 25 to $0 30 

0 27 0 30

Ferrlgu Exchange.
Glazebvook A Cronyn, Janes Building 

(Tel. Main 7517), « tb-day report exchange 
rates as follows :

—Between Banks.—
Buyers. Sellers. Counter 

N. Y. funds. .. pn,-. Par- $g
%ZtrZ'£%■ 9*'0cPi9% mVi 

8ter demand. .9 25-22 9 13-16 10 1-16 10 3-16S&'RSt* »■»«;• sa.
Sterfiug, «Qjdays sight........ 486.10 486%
Sterling, demand................

p Wall Street Pointer*.
meets ,dn Monday, 

tariff bill will be ready.

«ide« in coal*dispute refuse pro- 
strike Kill considered un-

but
Prodnee Price* la London.

LONDONS March 13.—Bacon is very 
firm at recent advances, ranging from 
58s te 62s. Hams are quiet at 58s to 
61s. Cheese continues very firm, witn 
fair demand for. white, fine to finest, at 
62s to 64s: colored, 65s to 6is.

New York Stock*.
„„ Perkins. 14 West King-street, 
the following fluctuations on the

Congress 
doubted if

Both
posàls, but
iikdty. ' ,

Dun’s ‘review says : General tra^® 
continues quiet with : conditions bett 
in the west than in the east.

Bradstreet says trade and industriai 
developments this week have 
«lightly more favorable.

...16 00 to $6 50 
10 00Erickson 

reports
New Yor,k market to-day :

Open. High. I-ow. Cl. 
Amal. Copper .............  68% 68% 67% 68
ES: ân*t,Fr. -:::::: gj | ^

lmeCr°nTae.:&Tei::::: 1^4 129% rn% m%

ZTo. f?-??
A. C. O. ........................... 62 ?2 , o-
A. X. ..........................
A B. S...........................
Baltimore A Ohio.
Brooklyn ...................
Ches. & Ohio ..........
Chic., M. A St. P.
C. F. 1.........................
Con. Gas .................
Canadian Pacific .
Denver .......................
Col. Southern ........
C. A N. W...............
Mackay .....................

do. preferred ..
K. S. U. ...................
Great Northern ..
Erie ..............................
Great North. Ore.
Lead ............................
I liter boro .................
M. K. T......................
Missouri Pacific .
Northern Pacific .
N. Y. Ceuti-al ....
Louis. & Nash...
M. S. M.....................
m. N- c. ...........
Norfolk ...................
North American
P. R. S......................
P. O............................
Pacific Mail ........
Ontario A Western
Pennsylvania ............
Reading .......................
Rock Island ..............

do. preferred ....
Southern Railway 

do. preferred ...
Southern Pacific 
R. B. C.........................
R. B. C. pref...........
Railway Springs ..
S. F. S. .....................
Sugar ...........................
S. !.. S........................
Tennessee Copper
Texas .........................
Ü. S. Steel ...............

do. preferred ..
do. - bonds ..........

Union Pacific ........
Wabash pref...........
Twi^CIty ..............
WatiWh .....................
Westinghouse ........
Wisconsin Central 

do perferred. ...
Total sales, 127,600.

7 . 8 50
8 50
7 50. Wallace & Eastwoodrent ; 

-size 
ance 
es at 
East;

5 003 00
0 11 0 13
8 00 JO OO

.. 7 00
9 50 J1 50

. 9 60 9 75

48%
STOCK BROKERS9 00

4S9 CATTLE MARKETS Members of Standard Stock 
Exchange.

Stroke bought and sold. 
Direot private wires to Cobalt 

and Now York.
Phone Main 34*6-34*8,

42 KING ST. WEST
*d-i

Toronto Stock*. SomewhatV nehanged—Hog* 
Beeler at Chicago.March 12 March 13. 

Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.
C’ab|esbeen

Hay, car lots, per ton.......... $1<J to $11 00
Straw, car lots, Per ’ ’ ’ ’ q €0 q 65
Potatoes, car lots, bag ........0 ”
Evaporated apples, in .
Butter, separator, dairy
Butter, storèxlots ......
Butter, creamery, solids .... c :g
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls.. 0Æ
Eggs, new-laid dozen .......... 9 25 0 »
Cheese, large, lb ........
Cheese, twin, lb  t........» 10% Ô iî
Honey, extracted  —........ o
Turkeys, dressed, lb .
Geese, dressed ............
Ducks, dressed ...........
Chickens. ' dressed ....
Fowl, dressed .............

Live poultry, 2c per

! "25% "25% 26% 35%
. 107% 107% 107% 107)4 
.71 71 TWi 70)4
. 66% 66% 66
. 142% 142% 141% 142 
. 32% 32% 32 ̂ 42
. 128% 128% 128%128% 
. 166% 166% 165/ 166 

44 A3 44

ie; water in- B. C. Packers, -B....
Bell Telephone ....
Can. Gen. Elec..........

do. preferred ..........
Canadian Pacific ..
Can. Prairie Lands
C. N. W. Land......
Consumers' Gas ....
City Dairy coni...'.

do. preferred .tf6."
Crow's Nest ..........
Dom. Coal com..
Dorri. Steel com..

do. preferred ...
Elec. Dev. pref:.
Dom. Telegraph ..
Ham. Steamboat Co.. —
International Coal 
Lake of Woods ..
Illinois preferred 
Laurentldf com 

do. preferred 
Mackay common..

do.• preferred ..
Mexican 1- & F.
Mexican Tramway .. ...

* x, —Navigation—
Niagara Nav. ... •••
Northern Nav.
N. S. Steel com .......... «9% A, ...
Penman common ■■■■ .??% ... Wi 
Ogilvie Flour com... 117. l'»% ll-
^ uo. prêtât16d ......... ••• qgi/ u<) gg
Rio Janet™ ..;.■••••• ^ ' 90 78%
Rogers common .. i. 10|% 102% 1«% 102%

srÆr^m:::::| « | ^
irrlddeAd™.COmni 4M U6 114 

Tor. Elec. Light 
Toronto Railway
Twin City ............
Tri-City pref.
Winnipeg Ry.

YORK, March 13.—Beeves— every"against New Haven 146 14o M6 14o
108% 103 108 103%
... 105
167% 166%

NEW
Receipts. 1091; nothing doing in live 

cattle, feeling weak.
at Sc to 10c. Exports, 4013 quar-

Federal suit 
likely to be dropped. ^

March *3rd 299,925, a de

fortnight of 1516.

66v*It,, brick front. 0 24103
019 Dressed Jieef0 17165%
0 21,• 20190190Idle cars on 

crease in the
slow
^Calves—Receipts, 137; holding firm- 
Dressed calves slow and weak; city 
dressed 8 U2c to 13 l-2c; a few at 14c; 
country dressed 8c to 12s.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts,2512 
Ing steady; no sales.

Hogs—Receipts, 3268. 
for hogs; easy for pigs.

ions, summer 
w; lot 20x126

105105 an206206 44running full 28 26 29 26
89 86

New England mills now 
cotton goods. .

63 63 63 63
89 87capacity on 120-storey high, 

•oughcast.
120» * * » 240 22■vExpected further cuts In manufac

tured steel prices keeping back order-
Joseph says : Ever y'possible bear ar

gument has been Para<*^ an<» bas fai 
cd to dislodge long stock-<npf 
weeks the tariff bugaboo will be out or

:rr^=e.
R. t.

Hull Beet Sugar.

50 0 15 Feel-337, 33% 33% 32% 0 1444% 44% 44% 44%
140% 140% 139% 140 
23% 24 23 23%
66% 66% 66% 66% 
75% 75% 75 75%
14% 14% 14% 14%
40% 40% 40% 40%
68% 69% 68 69%

137% 137% 136% 137% 
123% 123% 123% 123% 
128% 128% 128% 128% 
143 143 ' 142% 142%
20% 20% 26% 20%
'si "sô% 'so "80% 
35% 35% 35% 35%

109% 110% 109% 110%

GRAIN BULLETIN0 170 15115 0 160 15 Feeling firm5959 0 12.......  0 11
lb. less.

106106 Millions Of Bushel# of Western Crop 
Left ou Fermera* Hands.yerdale. Lang-

i. square plan. 
ier; Immediate

117 i.à . 117
78 71 iil Chicago Live Stock.Hides and Skins.

ro rlC85S East9edFYdoan“y- ^trfet.T' Wholesale 
Dealws fnStWom. H.d»t Calfskins and 
Sheepskins, Furs. Tallow, etc..

Up8pected. at.eere:... $o io% to $.... 

No. 2 Inspected steers
lbs. up ................................

No. 1 Inspected cows ...
No. 2 inspected cows ..
No. 3 Inspected cows end

bulls ..............•" ...............
Country hides ..............
Calfskins .............................
Horsehldes, No. 1 •••-
Horsehair, per lb ........
Tallow, per lb ........•••
Sheepskins, each ........

Raw furs, prices on

grain and produce.
for outside points: 

^,,at_Np. 2 goose, $101, G T

OTTAWA, March 13.—(Special).—
Twenty per cent, of the wheat crop 
of last year, or 22,000,000 bushe \ wa» 
left in the farmers hands at t >j end 
of February, according to a 
issued to-day.

Of oats thote were 
109,000,000 bushels; barley, 33 per cent., 
or 16,000,000 buahels. ’■

Up to -March 1 there has been In
spected at Winnipeg and points west 
for the six months,-57,909,«00 butfheta Of 
wheat, 18,939,200 bushels of oats and 8.» 
896,800 bushels of barley.

103 16)
8292 V 112112 .

117117
72%
70%.

72% 72% 73
71 70% 71

75
15 to $25 per

75 'iio
13 per cent, or136 131 . 0 09% 

. 0 09% 

. 0 08%
acres in' a,11;

- • » t * of certain 102-' 104present plans
manipulative elements miscarry, an 
ti vint may be made to-day or Mon 
da, ' to raid the stock ma^^ because 
or the fear of a radical tarlff feport 
to' be submitted to congress the first 
part of next week. Should auch ani at 
tempt result- in failure a rush to cover 
im" be Witnessed. We believe the 
n x, |,io move will he upward. The
to test information should inspire cat,-
Uo-i but on a drive buying opportun!;
Je- of the most.attractive sort should 
he presented, especially In the rai^oad 
1 iet. information is bullish on R. •
.referred and )nterboro preferred Pio

J'es-ionals may select Steel, Am ^ c Reserve
Frie K. G. or Third Avenue as ta»- (a Roge 
gels in a planned attempt to drive. Niplssfng 
Financial Bureau.1 ,r‘ , » « ■ ‘Commerce .

The Shortage having béen further de- Dominion .. 
listed active stocks are more suscep- Hamilton ...
hble to suceessfu, bear attacks. The ^peria^....

'Erie situation is a menace, Montreal ...
more so ban the copper tmde ^th, Noya Scolia 
surplus metal supplies pi ing hig Ottawa .. 
each day. Some concern Is felt lest Tradcrs 
corporations find it necessary again -m standard

Tuesday probabilities of a 'vays aad cana^ Ca^ 
means committee report. If ta'“ra“‘; Colonial Invest. ..
.. (lUic*k jump in Rdg., other coalers Dominion Sav..........
■ind to some extent in the list would HamtRon Prov. 

likeiv but such a rally we would Huron & Erie ... 
likely, uu whlle unfavor- do. 20 p.c paid

would Landed Banking 
I^ondon & < an*
National Trust.... 
Ontario Loan ....
Commercial Cable...........

do. 20 p.c. paid.... ..
Real Estate .....................

Trusts............

Unlesswith drive for at- 58% . 0 07% 
. 0 08 o’08%

129% 129% 129 129%
125 125 124% 124%

22% 22% 22% 22% 
61% 61% 61% 61% 
23% 24% 23% 34%
62 62 62 62

117% 117% .117% 117% 
20 20 20 20

*35% 35% 35% 35%

! 131 isi vit isi

0 12•adview ; mod-
2 75

00 30
_____ 0 05%
..........1 io
application.

at once.
INFLUX FROM THE U.S. jJ '' 1

|r-nts. .send full 58,000 People Left tffie South for W«it* 
cru Canada.

.; 1
MONTREAL. March 13.—(SpecUl).—* 

Fifty-eight thousand people went xrojn 
the United States to Western Canada 
last year,, and the number will he great- 
ly increased during 1909, was the 
ment made to.-day by A, C. Bhaw, tha 
general passenger agent of the C.PJR- 
in Chicago. ,

He declared that the farming classes 
In the Western States were taking a 
greater Interest in Canada than ever 
before. One reason for this Is that the 
boom In Tell as lands Is over, and the 
only new land left in that state Is too 
dry for general farming unless lrrigat-

i135130 Prices quoted are 

Spring

wick, Uarnuck. East Buffalo Live Stock.
EAST BUFFALO. N.T., March 13.- 

Cattle— Receipts steady; prices unchang-

121121 a104 105 104 cake.86 ! 42% 42% ii% 42% 
32 32%

nearWheat—No. 2 white, *1.08 sellers : No 2 
red. $1.10 sellers; No. 3 mixed, selleis. 
11.08. _______

........  169% 168 170
Mines— eil.*. 32% 33

41% 41% 44
-110% uo% no% no%
103 103% 103 103
175% 175% 174% 175 

43 44 42% 43%
104% 104% 104% 104%

77% 77% 77% 77%
49% 49% 48% 49

86% 867,

Veals—Receipts 100 head: active and 26c 
lower; $7 ,to $9.25.

Hog»—Receipts 3500 head ; fairly active; 
pigs. 5c to 10c lower; others 5c to _10c 
higher; heavy, $7.15 to $7.K; mixed, Ji.10 
to $7.20; yorkers, $6.65 to $7.10: pigs. $6.2o 
lo $6.40: roughs, $6 to $6.20: dairies. $ti. u>

USheep and Lambs—Receipts 2400 head ; 
sheep and handy lambs active: heavy- 
iambs slow: lambs. $5 to $8.15: yearjjngs, 
80.50 to $7; sheep, mixed, $3.50 to $o.i5.

44%.. 296 ... 297%
6.62 6.56 

10.75
,/6.62 6.50 
.11.00 ... 11. Rarlev_No. 2 59c bid : No. 3X. 38c bid,

5Sc offered; feed, 53c bid, 58c sellers.

Oats—No. 2 white, 47c bid: No. 2 mixed, 
no quotations.

Rye—71c bid.

Bran—$24.50 to 
ronto. ______

Buckwheat—No. 2. 62c , bid.

Peas-No. 2 93c bid.,

Ml ries
iks— 
. -176

.Ban
175 176 175

242% ... 
202% 201

24% ...
202 (200

164 161 164 161
>47 244 247 244

582% ... 282%

among
Insects, bolh as a larva and in the 
adult stage, when- it becomes the com
mon, black,spotted, white csbbage but- 

! terfiy. Possibly tile best method of 
I control is fo spray the young plants 
1 with arsenate of lead, one ounce to a

■230

87s7
$25. in sacks, track, To-side; 25-foot

215215
137 ... 137%

"".............. .. 230 229 229 ...
-Loan, Trust. Eta- ^ _

ed.British Cattle Markets.
LONDON. March 13.—I^ondon cables for | gajlon ()f water, and/keep the foliage 

cai tie are steady' at 11V4'* 1 covered until tliev oegirt to head ud
beef ^

which It hits without injury to the

l- New York Cotton.
Erickson Perkins & Co., 14 West King- 

reeojked following closing prices . 
m Open. High. Low. Close.

"•>' ........ 1% 9.48 9.48

75 May. ..'•••.......... 9.49 9.50 9.44 9.46
roc: Snot closed quiet. Middling uplands,

126 9.KL do, gulf. 10.10: Sales. 200 bales.

Railroad Earning*.

builder*1 on
benzine exploded.

1 — V
Calm, in the bliss of ignorance, JM. 

Philips of 82 Eastern-avenue, laborer, 
employed by the Wm. Davies Company 
lr. their packing house, proceeded Sat
urday morning to open a can of ben
zine In the packing house cellar with 
one hand while in the other he carrted 
a lighted candle. Mis face was badly 
burned and he will be confined to the 
General Hospital for several weeks.

Tell TM« to >fce Mariner*.
The old seà' captain, In brass bit- 

tons, sat smoking comfortably by bis 
fireside when Jack, hi* sailor s*n- 
burst in upon him.

"Weather too rough," exclaimed 
son; “so we've put in for a day."

“To rough ?" exclaimed Mr. Tar, with 
visions of ’his own day on the briçy. 
“Why, sir, I was *once sailing roulhd 
the Cape, when a storm came on, am) 
it blew down the main mast, and the 
mlzzen mast was swept away; but W« 
didn't ever, think of putting in!"

"Well, vou see," explained the. son 
bad it blew th<

street.
148... . 148 ...

161 "160% 161 Corn—No. 3 mixed. 66c bid.

8$ ass =S: r- 1 Sts, -SSMSTW ‘SS S ! s
Winnipeg Wheat Market. cows and heifers. 12c to 13c: bulls. ICQ Another cabbage .pcs; which is often

Wheat—March $1.10% bid, July *114 * i to nc. Trade Is slow and the market | pe[d jn check by small parasitic flies 
bid. May $1.12% bid. (firm. | is the cabbage aphis.

"The lris»es occasioned by garden 
pe«ts here and there |n our small gar
dens seem trivial, tlio often distress
ingly annoying, but when we- come to 
consider the damage done the tru-k 
crops of the whole country IJ '< .seen 

In 1914 Mr. C. L. Mar- 
entomologist . of the

160160f
68

70Vi
127 124south side, not 190190 4

179179
122

'be
regard as temporary, 
aide outcome of these issues 
mean a severe decline,. No great bus!*- 
ne** improvement is likely until the 
tariff and labor matters are nearer 

tt lament * Rumors of a Steel div. 
cut^wTn be more pronounced during

‘vagesewnh%Âa7dknenVrh!0mdepend-

eeU ToT Urn ns" at ^eir^ewding active Commercial Cable 

stocks.—-Tun >, Topics. ' EteSri? .

Mexican L. & P- 
Rio Janeiro, let Mort. ... 
Sao Paulo .................

Increase
C. R. first week, March ..........$<6.^122andrith permit 110%... 110% ...

170 165 170
... 135% ...

165 The “Redemption” In Pprkdnl*.
85 The sale of tickets indicates that the 

122 Pproduction of the oratorio of tty; "Re
demption." to be given by the «hoir of 
Parkdale Methodist Church JJXinn- 
avenue), under the leadership of Mr. 
E « Bowles, the choirmaster, will be 
a success and a very popular evening, 
in addition to the excellent choir, Mr.

wiU be assisted by Mr. Hart-.

135% Toronto Sugar Market. i Value of Preference.

prices are 5c less. various self-governing colonies has been
» ________ ■ Grata and Produce. a distinct advantage to British manu-

T TVFRPOOL, March- 13.—Closing : facturers, and that the withdrawal of 
whep -—Soot No 2 red western winter the preference would be\ h}ost.
Strong 8s 6 l-2d( Futures steady. May mental to trade between\ the varlou. 
8s 3 1-81- July 8s 4 1-21; S’P . 7s 11 1-Sd. ; partj of the empire. \

------------------- • | Corn-Spot firm, i ew American mix- ; ---------------- ~"
Power. For He.pMnl*. ( ed via Galveston. 5s 10 1-4d. Futures j Lambton Golf Clmb.

o^Tof a°bmtha°t rr‘mc^

aKai^£££  ̂ London Pacific coast steady.' ^ing^enUemen ^eleeM |

forced dt^extPenS° their ÿperty. The Beef-Extra India “"yd £ Cromarf" " <

bin proposes to permit those that ha e Pork Prime - , McDonald. J. C. Breckenrldge. The
been established-for at least tea >ea ahor- cu, 14 to 16 lbs firm, board will elect their oWn officers at
to expropriate land that is: required for .eHL - C ' I their next meeting,
extensions. ' 1 4SS ea'

'
86 I

965 V Xe property. 160
Tor. Gen.
Tor. Mortgage .... 120 ■

the—Bonds—lime. to be enormous. 
i$At. assistent 
United States Department of Agricul
ture, estimated that 20 per .cent, of the 
value nt the truck crops of the United 
States was lost thru the depredations 
of insect-pests. Al the present time 
this would therefore mean some $60,- 
100,000 loss every year from the insect 
pests of garden crops.

86
86%nd 36 1-2x126, 8787

BowIps
'93% well De Mille, baritone, and Mr. Geo. 
••• I Dixon, t^nor.

8787
On Well Street.

Erickson Perkins & Co. had the fol-

body had any he though.
to*‘imy^thcy were^aT'feast content to

hSomWehotwththe belief Is growing that 

fhe tariff session of congress wjn ^

SXSJSSJ

let: divided inio 100
—Sale*.— 

Nip.
125 <0 H 
1-00 @ 10.90

Standard. ! 
73 S 229Mackay. 

10 <& 727s 
•50 @ 71

m i n ’1 * epiling lot. w'th 
,,,|d sell en b’ec 

cash
Imperial. 
5 ® 229 E ' Khnl”CDoddsl"isn’rip"v able to get anchors off the captain's buttons^Idol

V.TJ: suys
35&S-.5S srs'MÏ'S •
,as been slowly improving ever since.

f.ouje on Crown Rec 
200 © 297 
100 @ 298

Can. Perm. 
45 @ 1607s

6 © 230
[7 Iusi over city

1 •iie.'er-nvefie. 
k-- , ci..ester-a\ie-

-You d«l^iuren. 
•25 © 118% 
•1 @ 119 •

N.S. Steel.
10 © 59%
26 © 5878

Lake Woods. 
•25 © 119%

Winnipeg. 
7 @ 169%

its saucer.Rio.Rogers: 
40 <n 103 
60 © 103%

*$3000 © 92%Agency y \
>

•iff

. >

!
i-1/

ERICKSON PERKINS & CO.
14 King Street West

JOHN C. BEATY, E. 8. CLASSC0
Member* New York Stock Excbenge.

Chkatfo Board of Trade.

Two direct wires to Chicago 
and New York enable us to fur
nish excelle^ grain service. 

Chicago Correspondents :
BARTLETT, FATTEN A CO..

PRINGLE, FITCH A CO..
. S. B. CHAPIN, A CO.

2467tf
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Markets Begin Show Signs of Improvement—COpA

REAL* MERIT]
PROSPECTORS

unexcelled facilities for 
aha

f eOWGA■ SUNDAY MUKNlNCr
.

I

moCOBALT—Mining.
!

May Be 8 
Bear!PREDICTS CALAMITY 

IF ROADS ARE NOT BUILT properties withDefinite and Decided Turn
For Betterment Commenced

Irregularity in Mining Shares the Result of Professional Dealings 

—Floating Supply of Stock Reduced.

To

REAL MINING PROPERTIES
We-have been successful In securing several of the best mining

properties In the heart of thereto diabase ^snow-staked claims 
mines of Gowganda are situated. These are n forma.
-secured in wlnter-but properties located were
tion and other conditions that mark valuable min ngpp^ q

visible to prospectors and mining engineers. Dev P visible
the merits of these properties, and native silver '« Ouantlty U vls 

Some of these properties are still in the origin
claims w,e believe offer the greatest 

If vou Want to buy a real mine
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i OPERATORS We have 
handling 
have an 
ada,
Britain: This
creasing, and we are desirous 
it should. In order, however 
maintain the position of 'eadersh p 
we have established for »ale ot 
lng properties, we believe Jt advU 
able to state openly so tha

understand, tne 
forwarded to 

writ*

mining properties, 
extensive clientele, in Can- 

the United States and Great 
clientele is dally in- 

that

Gowganda Consuming Supplies as 
Quickly as Delivered and 

Horses Wearing Down.

for ln-The present opportunities
in real mining properties 

never been sur- 
ot the great 
but natural 

very day

l vesting 
at real values have

j passed In the history 
This isPRICE OF SfLVER.

World Office,
Saturday Evening, March 13. 

Several cross movements have pro 
vldett the minlnb markets with con
siderable business during the n'ePK’ 
tout on the whole price changes have 
not 4>een altogether satisfactory t 

-Bha'reholders. , H
Â .good proportion of the’week s trad

ing came from professionals, who form
ed the selling side tif the market. These 
tried several drives against certain 
Issues and circulated rumors to aid 
their efforts, but the operations were 
far from being successful.

TSe most effective pressure 
in T*6miskaming and Beaver, and the 
least against Chambers-Ferland, which 
advanced, under Investment buying on 
the recent news from the mine.

' (’Feulation of rumors regarding dl- 
Vld4#ds on Temiskamlng, altho entire
ly untrue, has hpd the effect of dis
lodging some stock from the hands or 
tin Id holders. The company has de
viated tile regular quarterly dividend, 
and- there never appeared to be any 
good reason why it should not do so. • 

Dividend declarations of 15 per cent, 
for the quarter On Crown Reserve, and 
three per cent, oh the City of Cobalt, 
ha - jiot been Of much benefit to the 
market owing to the irregularity in the 
prills of the' general list, but both of 
thf .re are Satisfactory from the stand 
poiijt of holders and later Pvove
of interest.

Vgly rumors are still afloat in regard 
to Beaver, but those who know the 
affairs of the company deny that there 
is any truth in them.

Towards the end of the week it be 
ganlTto be seen that liquidation had 
pretty well exhausted itself. Investors 

taken advantage of the low prices 
have ruled recently, and most 

life floating stocks have been picked 
up in this way. , -I

News from the Cobalt camp and from
has been

silver camp, 
under present Conditions 
bringing forth new and valuable dis
coveries In the great silver land. ur 
business is to secure these proper- 

from the prospect ore and 
enta-

Bar silver In London, 23%d ox. 
Bar silver in New Yprk. 50%c oz. 
Mexican dollars, 44c.

If the government realized the tre- 
a responsi’bil-mendous responsibility, 

ity -of life and death, that 
their sfhoulders in relation to the sit - 
tion at Gowgtanda they would 
not delay one a ay in start 
ing to qut- the wagon road frcrni een- 
wood tô the new camp. Lives may 

toe lost thru starvation and the capital 
of hundreds who have gone into V'e 

will be endangered. It is tne

Foster—500 at 34if,, 506 at 34%, COO at 34Vs, 
500 r,t 34%, 500 at 34%, 1000 at 34%.

Otisse—500 at 50, 100 at 60%.
Cobalt Central—500 at 46, 100 at 46* 300 at

Green- Meehan—500 at 15. 400 at 15. 
Amalgamated—600 at 13, 500 at 13. 
Trettoewey —100 at 1,56%, 300 at 1*6614; 

buyers thirty divys, 200 at 1.68.
City of Cobalt, new—579 at 78, eOO at 7», 

100 at 79. '500 at 79.
McKinley Dar. Savage-200 at 90. 
Peterson Lake—100 at 28%, 500 

at 28, 700 at 284. 700 at 28 1000 at 28%. 500 
at 29, 1000 «V 29, 500 at 29. 200 at 29. 500 at 29. 

Silver Queen—500 at 58%.- 
Glïford—200 at 21. M
Chambers-Ferlaud—500 at 85. 500 at 8o, 

500 at 85, 200 at 85, 600 at 85, 200 at 84%. 100
■" Nipissing--26 at 11.00, 50 at 11.00, 109 at 
10.80 10 at 10.874. 10 at 10.874: buyers teu 
dee's 50 at 11.00. 100 at 11.26.

Nova Scotia—500 at 534, 500 at 54, 500 at
55 1000 at 56, 500 at 54, 500 at 56, 1000 at 55.
10ÔU at 56. 1500 at 55. 100 at 58, 500 at 55,
2000 at 56. „ m .
' La Rose—100 at 6.63, 50 at 6.35, 100 eg 

6.58 200 at 6.56, 100 at 6.53, W at 1.63. 100 at
6.65, 60 at 6.55. '__ „„

Silver Leaf—2(foo at 63%, 1000 at 134. 600

Temiskamlng—100 at 1.404. 300 at 1.39%. 
200 at 1.39%. 500 at 1.40, 500 a,t 1.40, 200 at 
1.40, 1000 at 1.394, 500 at 1.394. 50 at 1.40. 
50 at 1.40, 1000 at l.Shi 1000 at 1.394. 1W0 
at >.394 500 at 1.394. 500 at 1.394. 500 at 
1 39% 100 at 1.40, 100 at 1.40, 200 at 1.40%. 
500 at 1.40, 100 at 1.404. 300 ag 139%, 500 at 
1.40, 1000 at 1.39%. 500 at 1.39% 200 at 1.40, 
100 at 1.39%; buyers sixty days. 200 at 1.46. 
600 at 1.46. 500 at 1.46, 500 at 1.46. 500 at 1.46.

ties direct
tlves'on^he'gTOinîd^have^nabled u, 

of these on very 
and at reasonable 

splendid i 1st of

to the naked eye, 
owner’s hands, and theçe are 
opportunities to shrewdklnvestors. 
at a fair price, we can deliver the same.

claim-holders may
we haveinformation

many prospectors who have 
ten us to sell their claims.

1- We must have an °w”iT’S,Srma- 
ment clearly setting forth f°rt”a

of claim, description and num-
ber of veins showing values.

2— Send particulars as to title, giv
ing number of claim and stating 
number of days' work actually per-

Also if surveyed.

to secure some 
favorable terms

equal force to Silver Lake.
silver camp, and 

before looking

prices. We have a 
properties' ranging in value from 
$600 per claim to $250,000. Tilt for
mer are usually claims staked dur
ing the winter on which calclte

diabase

The above statements apply with
Lorrain and other portions of the great 

find it to their interest to consult us

tion
most serious condition of aiffalrs I ha\® 

contemplated in Canada."
This was the statement made with 

the utmost gravity to The World by 
W. M. Baxter, who is proprietor of 
the largest hbte! ih Gowganda.

"If the government will do Its part 
the Gowganda Transport Co. execu
tive will have a road thru by the ftrst 
of June. In the meantime the spectre 
of starvation must face hundreds in 
the camp.: It is all very well for the 
Bartlett, Reeve, Boyd, Mann and other 
•propositions whloh have plenty of 
capital and their Own equipment to get 
In their supplies, but what of the hun
dreds of small claim holders who are

ited capital

James, South 
real buyers will 
elsewhere.

everoccurred■j
In theleads 'are found 

around Obuskpng, Spawning and 
Hanging Stone Lakes. • These prop
erties are practically undeveloped, 
and when the snow leaves and real 
prospecting takes place, may pro- 

wonders In the 
The higher-priced properties

'Aside from these properties we have a 
claims—properties that show n £ direct the buyer’s spe-
ra^cr^rtif arssJS.îï"^ ^ »

formed. ... „„
3—Do not have yopr propositions 

three times their ac-loaded two or
tuai value by middlemen and others.
We do not and will not offer prop-
e* 4*—We *'do not accept for sale all 
nrooertles offered, and do not de
mand an option until we have real 
buyers In sight. „„v.5—We believe you would make 
more money out of Well-located and 
undeveloped claims bY.Pla^lnS, th 
same under working options. T 
properties at present sell irom $50« 
to $5000. Suppose you place same 
with real operators who will accept 
an interest In your property andpro- 
ceed with continuous development, 
you reserving an unassessable Inter 
ftflt If it proves to be a mine, you 
will have an independent fortune—
R otherwise, you are only out of 
Docket cost of staking and record
ing. We have placed several prop- e 
ertles this way. which we conelder 
fair to all parties interested. ■

Toronto J

inspection- in the field.

tial purposes being worth more than we are asaing 
acreage.

duce some of the
camp.
show mineral in place, and ran^e in 
value according to silver in evidence, 

We endeavor to se- 
engineer’s report on all sll-

locatlon, etc. 
cure an
ver properties, as well as owners' 

We also insist cn 
sonable terms and conditions.

If advertised list does not contain 
what you want, write or wire us—* 
stating: amount you desire to invest, 
and we will endeavor to satisfy your 
requirements. . _

We have the latest maps of Gow
ganda and Silver iAike districts, as 
well as all township maps.

We do not confine pur efforts to 
Gowganda and Elk Lake district, 
but have properties for sale in 
Coleman, Buck©, South Lorraine, etc.

MAPS hese
of the Montreal River district contains nine town- 

and locations carefully marked. It isjLe
/ doing developme 

and email ateffs'of men ? 
will bey-fâced by necessity almost on 
the very day that the sleigh roads 
break. The men who, have gone into 
little businesses canno’t proceed with
out merchandise. With the combined 
Facilities of tvfro sleigh roads and hun- 
9reds of teams Gowganda’a population

What

tea- Our new map
yet’Tssne^'and6 warspecially prepared for our customers, 

paid on receipt of $1.25.

statement.men

Fverv prospector, owner and broker should have one of our 
Tates?Gowganda maps. Theÿ are complete and will be mailed upon 

receipt of $1.25. j
We also have-separate map^of the various townships, the price 

of which is 75c.
is living from hand to mouth, 
will happen when the supply of necea- I! 

/sitles stops ?
"I predict the biggest calamity in 

the history of this country, yet the 1 
government sit complacently as tho to 
say ’Let them starve.’ ”

"There will toe ten or fifteen thous- 
and people in the district next sum- I ' 
mer and they must be fed or leave. 
Some of them may starve in the leav
ing, for when the roads are broken 
Gowganda Is nearly sixty miles from 
the nearest railroad.

“I needed a stove pipe elbow for my 
hotel. It was worth about 15 cents, 
but in sending to Elk City for it, it 
cost me nearly $15. A gallon of oil 

Stow costs 60 cents, butter 50 cents and 
bread 60 cents. Every day I have 
prospectors importuning me for flour, 
bread and other necessities. I need 
these supplies in my business 
tho they have the money I find often 
that I must refuse. There is .plenty 
of money there, but it capnot buy 
merchandise if it is not there to be 
bought.”

Mr. Baxter Is absolutely serious in 
his picture of the future. Everything 
depends upon the transportation that 
is provided. The efforts to get in sup
plies at present are almost superhu
man and every hour of the next three 
weeks counts, 
down by the incessant work and sup
plies are being consumed almost as 
quickly as they are put thru. There 
seems to be no possibility of creating 
a reserve. The time now seems to be 
opportune for immediate action on the 
part of the government. Humanity de
mands attention,to the question now.

6Toronto Stork Exchange I’nlUted Se
curities. 36 Lawlor Building,

Northern Ontario Silver Mines Co., Ltd. Cor. King and Yonge Streets.
Phone Main 6259.

Sell. Buy
Beftver Consolidated Mines... 16% 16/
Buffalo Mines Co.............. .. 3.Ule
Canadian Gold Fields ....
Chambers - Ferland .......
city of Cobalt ..............
Cobalt Lake Mining Co..
Conlagas xd.....................
Foster Cobalt Mining Co 
Green-Meehun Mining Co
Little Nipissing ..................
McKinley Dar, Savage...
Nancy Helen .............................. 60
Nova" Scotia Silver Cobalt..........
Otisse ..'.................. .................. ?2
Peterson. Lake 
Temiskamlng 
Trethewey

ho ve l 
which

•344of 34
76
12centres 

1 with the opening 
are pro-

th>- hpewer minir 
highly favorable, 
of ian-iiig bigger developments 

Son toed In all directions.
5 The action of Nipissing and La Rose 

. is direct evidence of a broadening of 
interest in the States, and this is hav
ing ”a strong effect upon local senti-

i.. ment.
Irregularity with weakness has per

vaded the market for nearly two 
months and it no wseems as tho a dé
bilité and decided turn for betterment 
has«A)mmenced.

Tbe’e has been almost no speculation 
at the Toronto Stock Exchange during 
the, week, the market having lapsed 
into* k period of dulness proportionate y 

that at the New York

6.5o FOX & ROSSGow Ganda
40 * N" .

15 ' BAXTER’S HOTEL
GOWGANDA

SS»

STOCK BROKERS, I
63 y

IMembers Standard Stock Exchange.New Ontario’s 
New Silverland

Our illustrated booklet, 
with maps, showing the 
properties on the west 
shore of Gow Ganda,-V 

the Town Site—and the 
Railway and Stage Routes 
connecting,—and full de
scription of the Bartlett 
Mines, will be sent on 
request to'anyone

294■ 31 COBALT STOCKS A SPECIALTY1.404
1.58

Connection New York and Boa- 
ton Markets.

Phone Main 7390-7391

—Morning Sales.—
Chambers—100 at 100 at 84%.
Peterson—100 at 29, 100 at 30, y00 at 30. 
Foster—150 at 33%. ^
Rochester—1000 at 19%. 200 at. 19%, 

(sixty days) at 21, 1000-(sixty days) at 21, 
1(100 . nt HO

Tèmiskamtng—75 at 1.42, 1000 at 1.394. 
at 1.394. 500 at 1.39 , 200 at 1.39. 300 atl-39. 
60 at 1.39, 200 at 1.39. 100 at 1.39, 2000 at 
1.384 200 at 1.39 , 500 at 1.39, 500 at 1.39. -x> 
at 1.^39.

Cobalt

Direct
and

4671tf

43 Scott St., Toronto The largest Hotel in any minintf camp in the World, 
accommodate 250 tfuests. Sintfle bed», no bunks. 
Private rooms for parties of 1 to 4. Excellent table. 
Good Service. Popular prices.

A Set of Mining Maps
greater than 
market! Nothing eventuated of a 
avtèr that might stir up speculation 
ami; the outside following has steadily 
refused to be drawn Into the market 
operations. There have been only two 
issues during the week which have dis
placed any life in the speculation de
partment, namely, Rio and Dominion 
Steel. Both of these, of course, are 
under the active manipulation Of the 
pools in connection with these issues, 

.yvho are endeavoring to make a market 
despite the adverse conditions.

* * *
Holders of speculative shares appear 

to be well satisfied with the state of 
the-market and are not liquidating to 
anv great extent. This has given the 
c hief strength to quotations, but in a 
few. Instances reactions -have followed 
where any attempt has been made to 
dispose of stocks. One of the weak 
issues has been Twin City. The annual 
Statement of .

' counted for the selling of the stock, as 
the ' surplus for the yéar, despite a 
respectable incs-ease In net earnings, 
was below tha< of 1907. This was due 
to an increase in fixed charges, most 
of which were incurred from pew bond 
flotations.

* * * ,The most satisfactory part of recent
opérations has been the steady demand 
for the investment securities. This 
all the more marked because of the let
up in the demahd for bonds. Consum
ers' Gas. Bell Telephone and the banks 
and trust apcV loan companies’ shares 
have been substantially supported, pur
chases when made having usually 

small advances oh previous 
In a speculative way

I have had specially compiled 
set of maps, Including North 

Lorrain, Willett.

Central—300 et 44%. ,
Silver Queeu—100 at 58.
Otisse-5v at 52. „ ,,,,
Scotia—50Ô at 524. 500 at 53. 300 at uo, 100

Beaver—400 at 17. 500 at 164. 600 at 16.

Ill
nd South 

James. Mickle, Smythe, Gow
ganda and Miller Lake, toge
ther with a map show-tog the en
tire mining district and relative 

all mining camps 
extreme

WM. Ml. BAXTER,The horses are worn

ProprietorNew York Curb.
Charles Head & Co. report .the follow- 

,n£i&*rse^ m%kto 10%..high 11.

vW 107/£ 25TK'; Bailey Cobalt. 10 to 10%, 
Buffaltn 3 to 3%; Bay State Gas. 1% to 
1%; Colonial Silver, % to %;
Central 46 to 47 high 47, low 46. 10.000, 
Crown Reserve. ' 2.94 to $3: Chambevs- 
Ferland. SI bid. Foster, 50 to 40: Green- 
Meehan 1Ô to 20: Kerr Lake, 8 to 8%. high 
8 1-16 low S, HXK); King Edward. % to ... 
100 sold at %; McKinley, 89 to 91, ‘X0 sold 
at 90; Otisse, 501s to 52; high 52, low ol 
1500- Silvers Limited, 4.-> to »od;
Queen. 58 - to 60, 200- sold at 60.- Silver 
Leaf. 134 to 14%. 1000 sold at 134; Trethe- 

. j. to 1"S; La Rose. 64 to 6%. M

position of 
from Cobalt to the 
north of the entire district.

address upon -4
Mailed to any 

receipt of $1.50.
J. M. WILSON,

Broker,
48 Victoria St., Toronto.

FREE
COBALT HEWS BUREAUNOT YET SETTLED t

671F.R.Bartlett&Co.
Limited

Cobalt» Are Still Liable tp Wltne»» Ir
regularity. GOWGANDA 33 Broadway, New York City

NOTICE_The Special Illustrated 25-cent Maga-
Nz£e Number of The Cobalt News Bureau of New

York is now in preparation for publication at a

"“This nmnber will .•obtain reports on mines and 
inininir nroDcrties in the districts ot .Cobalt, feouth 
Lorr afn ^ Mont real River and Gowganda, Special 
artHes on snbiects of interest to Cobalt investors, 
machinery record, stock market record, two short 
stories written for this number, and other subject - 
matter of value to those interested in the develop
ment of the silver mines ot Ontario.

Published on the 5th and 20th of each month.
Subscription $2.00 yearly includes this number and other 

special numbers.
Applications for advertising space 

made to, and subscriptions received by

HENRY C. STRYKER,

:.j
A. J. Barr & Co. in-their circular say: 

We expect further irregularity In the 
Cobalt market with lower prices for 

stocks, but the end of liquidation

c.aTms^a/reslTn^owganTa"1^^

?N,oal?oV-mObWhi'cBh art eSm»
f^Ta^itr^dn'h

Also claim in Annie Nipissing. No. 
•iin3 Year's work done, 40 acres. Veins, 
of cohalt and smaltite, assays 17 ounces 
silver on surface. bale subject to in 
simction. Price $3000; easy terms.

APPlyCLARK, DORAN & CO ,
Room» 7 and H, National Life Building, 

25 Toronto St., Toronto.
Phone Main 4154. editf

appear 
à comf1 
which "I 

. ihg-Royal Bank Building
Toronto

Telephone 6214 Main, i

some
is getting near and improvement will 
follow later.

This flrm’3 circuler gives earnest 
and candid opinion on all the listed 
stocks and will be welcomed by those 
dealing in the mining securities.
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He was Just going to help a neigh
bor when he died. ___

He was just going to send some 
sick friend when 1t proved

ALEXANDER WARDENNEW COMPANIES ’ '
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He was just going to reduce Ins debt 
his creditor; "shut down” on

Phones M. 23701 RALPH PIELSTICKER & CO2371 J Toronto, Can.The Ontario Gazette contains 'notice pf 
the following chapters:

2 • ,, artkinz The Belden Sheaf and Bay /Loader Co.,
He: was just going to stop Limited, Palmerston, capital $150,000.

and dissipating when his healtn be- gt Lawrence Paper Mills, Limited, 
came wrecked. Cornwall, capital $160,000.

He. was just going to provide proper Welcome Silver Mines, Limited, Torou- 
nrote>tion for his wife and tamlly to, capital $40,000. 
when his fortune was swept away Hsperanza Syndicate, Limited, Toron- 
ivhen ni- -ioi t0, capital $40,000. "To acquire, own, lease
from him. intmrtnc» a and prospect onlneral lands.'

He was Just going to introduce . The 0.Kel!ÿ Mines, Limited, Toronto,
better system Intc his bUEipess »h<?l1 | capital. $5,000,000..
It went to smash. * rowell Luimber & Door Co., Limited,

He was ^.ust going to call on a vus - ; Toronto, capital $60,000. 
temor to close i deal when he found j cobalt-Wilber Mines, Limited, Toron- 
his con) Mit or had preceded him an i to, capital $40,000.
secured the ortfër The Davey Leather Co., Limited. 'Newsecured ^ne oraer Toronto, capital $120,000.

He v\ as ju. t g) g -q Ryan TQowganda) Mining Co., Limited,
while an l .take a vacation when nerv Toronto, capital $1,000,000. 
ouff prostration va me. Gowganda and. Mont teal Stiver Mines,

He was just going to repair his side- Limited, Toronto, capital $1,000,000.
neighbor fell on it and Dominion Sugar Co., Limited, Berlin, 

capital $300.000. 
wa, uap.ital $40,000.

Ottawa Typewriter Co., Limited. Otta
wa. capital $40,000.

. Sturgeon Lake Gold Mining and De
velopment Co. ,3 Limited, Fort' William, 
f-apital $200.000.

The Standard Combination Motor Rim 
Co.. Limited, Toronto, capital $100.000.

the C. J/* Daniels Milling Co., Limited. 
Toronto, capital $40,000.

Art Wallpapet; Shop, Limited, Toronto, 
capital $50,000.

Walkervllle Boat Club, Umlted, Walk- 
evville.

United Heat. Ltglit & Power Co., Limit- 
-edw Goderich, capital $100,000.

Lieenses to do business in the provUice 
have been granted to:

The Colonial * Development Syndicate. 
JJmited. »

Canadian Potato Machinery Co., Limit-

Stock Brokers
Members Standard Mining Exchange

DEALERS IN COBALT STOCKS 
Phone M. 1433

TBADUlifi HANK BUILDIilCl^

when
■him. All Cobalt stocks bought and sold 

on commission. Orders executed 
in new issues. Write for circular 
letter on Marcel Mines, Limited.

.
Shown
transactions, 
this market still rel|es_ upon New York 
for its incentive and any improvement 
hi the larger market will naturally b<? 
followed to some extent on. this ex-

mav be
Mining Claims Wanted.••HAMLET” IN INDIA.4 »

tA correspondent to" The New York 
Times In India describes an Vrdu per
formance of "Hamlet'' and Sheridan a glres (Q pUrc|;ase some 
"Pizarro." The "Hamlet" is entitled Properties must have bona-fide dtsc-ov- 
"Khoon-i-Nahak." " eries and be .properly staked. Brokers

Both tragedies undergo considerable aru] middlemen need not answer Bus ad- 
alteration In the process of translation ; vertlsemeiit. as only owners will be d^it 
but this is made necessary, I was -told. with. Box 87. World, 
by the Indian audience's dislike of pure , ; 
tragedy and love, of farce. The very | 
slight comic relief which Shakespeare 
provided In "Hamlet” is rep.aceu’ iu 
"Khnon-i-Nahak" toy an elaborate far
cical underplot of servant love, while 
a more romantic turn Is given to the (-)ne
story by the introduction of a rival V(,, , a ciaim In Cobalt district, pro
lover of Meherbanoo (Ophelia). A sim- | pcrtv passed inspection, and holding 
Hat farce, also suggested by the ori-| ,|feJs assays over one hundred ounces, 
entai conception of thè humors of love i.wn, give interest in property. Box 2<>. 
and marriage, has intruded- itself, per- | World, 
haps more Justifiably, into the sombre } 
play of Sheridan, ft is true that these 
innovations have little real connection 
wtlh the main purpose of the play. But 
tq a European they are very Interest
ing as illustrations of the- other sides 
of Indian dramatic genius.

The minor female roles are perform
ed by boys. These particularly inter
ested me, for 1 have often wondered 
hqw the.boys of the Elizabethaii stage 
it, England could be. drilled into real
ly losing their Identity in the charac
ters they represented. But when I 
found myself speculating whether these 
were boys or girls, and when I saw 
the thoro way in which they entered 
into the spirit of their roles—especial
ly the "urchin" of Aseer-i-Hirs—I' was 

longer surprised that the boy actors 
■ if Shakespeare's time at one period 
drove their adult rivals out of popular 
favor.

A Company operating in thevNorth de- 
mining claim».

change.

Slnndnr.l Mon-k bu.I Minina Rsckugr.
Cobalt Stocks- Queen’s Hotel, TorontoBuy.

12%
Sell:

____  13%
. 17
.3.37% 3.00
. 84%
. .80
. 40%
. 13
.0.75 
.3.0"

Amalgamated .......
Reaver CojiHolhiatcd ......
Buffalo ......................................
i ’tmmbers
City of Cobalt, new 
Cobalt Central ....
Cobalt Lake .......  ••
CnnkJtgas .....................

~ Crown Reserve ....
Foster ..........................
* I if ford .................... ..

Hudson Bay ...
Kerr Lake .......
La, Hose ...........
Little Nipissing 
McKinley Dar. Savage ...
Xrvicy Helen ....... ..............
Nipissing ...
Nova Scotia
OtjfiS© .
-fVierson i

I !i%

84%
inîri walk
11 * | broke his leg.

He was just going to provide his 
wife with more help when she took to 
lier bed and requ’red a nurse, a doctor 
arid a maid.

Ferland MINING » 
PROPERTIES

STOCKw v?n a
l BUY

«.55
2.W

34%
Write us 
other Cobalt Company.•II 35% . thousand dollars wanted to de- COBALT CONSOLIDATED MINES.

^ 730 Traders Bank Building, Toronto. T.Uphone Main 6954 6955.eJ<t

■ --------------- - COBALT DIVIDF.NDS. ' ,

Temiskaming Mining Co.

19
it;17Meehan

.... p6f> 
.'...8.25

Cuban Tobaoeo Kxport*.
Th,e total valu> of the Cubgm vxp«)rts 

OÎ tobacco and u bacco manufacturers 
in 1908 is estimated a.< follows: Leaf 
tobacco, $18.354,420; cigar?. $12,275,041 ;

cut loaf. $131.576:

7.75
6.551 ....... ..«.60

man wanted
33%....
89... 91

___ 55 - 46
..11.1X1 .10.75

....... 55%

..... 50%
___  29% * 29
......3.55

GOWGANDA( igarets, : $295,884; 
total, $31,056.921. an increase of $2,402.-

Tho total
55%. CobaltGood claims in this-famous .district 

ar- becoming scarce.
I have several inside properties in 

the diabase belt that can he bought at 
a low figure. . .

Have a large group ol claims, unsur- 
best proposition in

I have some Gowganda and 
Mining Property, and want capital. A 
man who can syndicate these properties 
will be well paid for his servîtes. Box 
86, World. ed‘

012, aj- compared with 1907.. 
value of "tobacco consumed for domes
tic purposes may toe estimated at $11,- 
264,385, arid if the value of the tobacco 
used on the plantations and consumed 

581-. thru sources which are. not officially 
1.40% recorded by the government be added 
-1.55 , the for .‘going, it will bring '.he ac- 

»' .“tuai valuation of all tobacco pi educed
hast

49 Limited.
(NO PERSONAL LIABILITY.)

Lake . 
.1 tight -of-Way ..
ItoVhester .........
Silver Lerif .......
Silver Iku .........
Silver Queen ... 
'iVmiskammg ...

‘ri
2 19

13%
20
14

4555 ipassed location, the 
the* market to-dav for a company or 

All work completed for one
NOTICE TO SHAREHOLDERS60V ..1.40%

..1.55% Walsh, Neill & Co., Limiteded. I syndicate.The Zymole Company of New Jersey.
Supplementary letters patent have been 

issued to Dr. Reddick larder Lake Mines. 
Limited, increasing the capital stock from 
$2.000,000 to $2,500.000. \

Daniel Lamb is gazetted as license com
missioner for Toronto. \

Mining license granted to J. G. Dau
phin. and Charles Pope 1ms been can
celed for default In payment of lent.

The- following notaries public have been 
appointed:

Gordon Howard Gauthier. Windsor.
Henry Porter Cooke, Uxbridge.
Frederick Bruce Mowbray has been ap

pointed coroner, for the County of Hal-

Arch i bald Campbell. Woodville P.O.. is 
appointed clerk of the first division court 
of the County of Victoria, vice David 
Bingham, deceased.

Jairfbs Ramestaottom of Little current is 
"to be bailiff of the second division court 
for the district of Manitoulin. vice W . 
Caughell, resigned.

Tn-thewey .. 
Walls ............... ::•> Have two splendid properties south 

of l.erov Lake, showing native silver.
Also several goon properties in 

James. Apply—
\. I». ’ll AC A Ll,BV.

N2S King K»l«nrd Hotel.

STOCK BROKERS

Roônïsb5U Mg,
Toronto, Cnnatln.

Special attention given . ) mining stocks 
and properties. Telephone Main J6U»

The Directors have declared a divi-
Value oS

—Morning .Sales,
Beaver Consolidated—lot) at 17 500 at 4*. 

51*1 1,1 n;%, S(N) at 17. 504 at UP,. 200 at 16%, 
• nil) At 17,’ HXI at 17.
Little Nipissing—200 at 33. TOO at '.'A. 500 at 

I 32V 2(VXi at 32%. 200 at 32.

and mantrfictuye-d in Cuba , to a : 
$45,-000,000.

- tic-cd of six per cent, on par 
each issued share, payable on 
1909, to Shareholders of record on 
17th March. 1909. The Transfer 
Books of the Company will be closed 
from the 1 7th to 25th March, 1909.

The half page of -bablea printed In 
the llluatrated aiipplement tbl» week I» 
aelerted from photograph* from Mon
treal and «nebee. Get buaj now nnd 
make con.parlaona between the Toronto 
benutle* and the -eaatern tot*.

1
April I,

::t. 21X1 at
Kerr Lake—10 at 8.20.
Frown Reserve—100 ar 2.98 100 at 2.98. 100 

in* 2.99,
t’obalt Lake—500 at 12.

* 1
^ WRINKLES AND BEAI TV.

no

BAXTER’S HOTEL• To pre-erve your complexion—keep 
it In a cold place securely corked. . » 

"Imitation on the face of it"—the 
other girl’s complexion.

The average woman would rather

GOWGANDAr both days inclusive.Sow» That Melt SJeel. _
The largest friction

world ar- used in one of Chicago’s nuge ch|n
construction plantp. 1 hey cut thru a ... niague on mv lover's jealousy 1" 
«•-inch steel X teun in 14 ®®ro"^"*cried the pretty shop girl. "Why wasn’t 
These saws or disks are so mace tha ,b plaPn. ,ike the society beauties?’’ 
they generate enough heat at th" pom . fashion is old, but an ancient
of contact t» l,t,-rally melt their »a ta^0n is always modern, 
thro the metal l.t ng iu - _jm. A woman’s smile must cover a mul-
edgf* of tilt* diaks is rouglif n d , fnr thut’** nil vi’fireply hacking with a fishtail chisel. tltude of sins, for that s all Eve wore.

. The only Real Hotel at this point, 
own to a "double life" than a. double will accommodate 250 guests. Single

Beds (No Bunks). Good Meals, Good 
Service, Popular Prices.

SILVERS, LIMITED ]
I

«aws in thA ALEX FASKEN, a ’■ Go
Secretary. . ,1

135671
of a : 
towa 
tion. 
may, 
may
ami

ed'tfA GOW GANDA COMPANY
WM. M. BAXTER.. ProprietorOf Exceptional Merit.

PARTICULARS ON HERLEST. -

16 KltiG ST. W. 
TORONTO.

At Mi ureal—Geo. E. May bee of 
will adopt the latest Napanee, traveler for the DomitUoR 

Soap Co., aged 63.HERON & CO. 4Any woman 
wrinkles—to efface them.Oats are said to be the best flesh- 

building food for domestic animals.
:V
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iri MARCH 14 1909THE TORONTO WORLOX^"
SUNDAY MORNING uIT li f eOWGUNDH PROMISING 

FIELD FOR PROSPECTOR
OUTLOOK IS BRIGHTER I EXPLORING \\M 

' FOR SILVER METRE UNDER NEW CONDITIONS
probabilities. The thoughtful will1 
take pains to Inform themselves at 
first-hand. j ' if

MY CORNER !
AROUSED FROM LETHARGY

All tillMtlosa Point to a Ueeolne t l>- 
word Movement.

Heron & Co., in their weekly letter,
•ay:

Thevolumedf trading In Cobalt stocks 
during the past week has been very 
large, and fluctuations the most violent 
Of the year to date. .There have been 
many rumors, favorable and otherwise

The Canadian Minina Journal In a regarding this property and that, and LONDON, March 10.-A leading author- 
V. in,. YLwaanda Prlce3 hav« responded accordingly. Ity on the silver situation says:

■ hastily prepared note on Gowganda, Advances have ranged from 2c to “The market for silver during the past 
written lust before publication on the ^ -q wjjj, declines of Be to 50c per year lias been mainly dominated by the 
editor'a -eturn from the camp. »ys in Infrequent On the whole, condition o^ lndlnn b„,n Al thru are
part: , however the everae-e nf value, la ma- the earlier months, and, indeed, up to tne wbb have seen

Whatever discount must be allowed terlally higher than a week ago. Some | ^“asJui'hipVde^0 luma^subsequéuUy to-day. In no 
f for the overatc,t v men Ik ot promoters, i8SueS/* have dropped unaccountably, mCveased the end of October to near- vance more

there Is no lack of evidence that bow- while others have been^ lifted without iy £8 000,000. This special demand was transportation.
'nda is a most promising field for apparent reason. A large and nervous partially explained by the action of the formerly the only means of travel, o 

* prospector. At present the tang^ short Interest has no doubt aided the native dealers in making use of their acj they are still used very exten *.
resul t of work done are small, operations of the professional element, cumulation of rupees to buy silver oars givel and especially* in the extreme j

but, in some cases, encouraging. On but beyond this unstable sustaining In- at the relatively low priceexoecta- cold weather when a horse cannot well j
several propertl»? camp-buildings have fiuence the discovery of bonanza ore In ?°."'p,tratd.oôner or later a return to high- stand the work, they hkve been large j
been erect"d. Supplies are being rush- Niplssing’s No. 64 shaft, and the quar- e°"ll{Uaes might be counted on. iy supplemented in certain sections b) j

The new winter route from terl.v dividend announcements by Tern- -ultimately the price in Bombay gave the ra|iroad. the steamer and the stage ;
(Moose Mountain). the iskaming (6 per cent.). Crown Reserve way Bud<jenty, and the market in India And now COmes word that the all

tiorthern terminus of a branch line of (lo per cent.), and City Of Cobalt (3 found Itself* with such an accumulation onauerina automobile is to be a re- 
the Canadian Ncrthem Railway, -to per cent.), speak eloquently of the won- of bars that orders for shipment no loug- £ £eature of transportation. Last. !
Gowgon.H Lake has been completed, derful possibilities and substantial pro- erJ^Valoned Jhequota"*Ho S:d week two tvpe C Pennsylvania cars :
SUlwood des about 3* mile, north of Areas of th. on^De'c 2-the mw«t priceottVyear. purchased for the purpose of be-
tudbury from Toronto. A night s th^h®e]^rt that Bealef rhi financial within 5-16d per ounce of the mluimuni lng converted into motor 'buses for use

„,o a, rty*. aar&TOW«aux*5juisssrtisxrsfest 52»«*>■

\u'r \ dr,vo; 5hni • P?i8n^.d statement failed to show any estimate ^ai. ._ . shores—to go beyond meant all ma .
Tiered country, cr.ds at Gowganda ore reserves was apparently not •'There have, however, been some favor- perils and hardships, ellmbing s P
1 îlke- . - , 4 a taken kindly by holders, and the stock able features to set against the gloomy mountains, pursuing rough and dan-

The townsite of Gowganda is lusv was also heavily sold. outlook thus brought about, f îs^May, tne ou8 trails or braving the rapids and
K ing surveyed. Naturally no lots have Xhe nmrkct ls ln> a highly sensitive German Qovern^e^/aA7C»«it^ 15 swift currents of tortuous rivers. The ,

b.en ,-oM. There have been how- po8itIon, but has plainly been aroused iVarli per hVo discovery of gold was, ot couse. the 1
« ver, sev ,*ral fictitious sales. The un- from ito recent lethargy, and after [JVKjL* ^ BUch a time as it should be great incentive to open up this terri- • 
K ruinate purchat-trs will have to be some further unsettlemSnt Indications ,1eedàd On a population of 60,000,000 this *or As a result the traveler to-day 
tentent with si.on. all point to a genuine upward move- wouid\requlre about £6,000,000 of silver toimai,e8 the journey In ease and com-

Mcanwhlle, btfcrc the exact limits ment of wide proportions, with the complete the scheme, and. altho this de- . Hervlce given by both the
V' the townsite are known, many public participating heavily. vision has been acted ou so far, to a very ro . steamer being of an ex-
l.uildlngs have been eroded. Them ---------- small extent. It is bf/'ped that it wm- railroad ana ate
... how. I.,1.11 “THE SCOUT OF G0WUANDA”: tST^SSSu’FS^SSSx “•"* „» «" s

’ s? w s»** ^«rssÆrïssÆr-sss:

meanwhi e being onduvted under can- Pioneer Mining Mnn. ket is depressed. It is felt that* nhe dtles like Dawson and
va-. Four or five lawyers, bye _doc ■ ______ return of prosperity to India, which Is . practicallv all the con-.
■t"V. and several surveyors have al- Editor World: I wish to compliment already within right and a looke^-fcmhM- comforts "found in cities
ready hung out lh-!r signs. Accommo- “The Scout of Gowganda" (Tommy Sa- provement In trade genera^y ven en • * ln this country, pos-

•sr.'t'ss^.rs.sias: “ss: s

s*8ï .ipnT âvsr, ji.*a :»r“ suyr igsg “Fœ"’

. mand for hpards lor Mooring and (he ,th |u,t un,,Pr the head of "Good renewal of ®rder*hT®{; ilaplju»t' left and nrised to see the luxuriant vegetation
The «own is situated cn the north- Toccu^ wme.'as one who hM travel- .'good Vhhna dem.ud b« furtheste«d; 8nd the well kept f^lndance of

west* - x".' rn' lv of GOwganda Lake. ed cxplosed and written of frontier life led the market. is-ied per ounce summer time there even
i,V f?vcTund f0r 3POt deUVery" som.er^Uisan,a,^.

3rLibm>as^,emielma2rthu.e^ piucc i cmPinc PIRTV «Up* ^

111 Oowganda. Others at? distributed rilctlol1 that Tommy wjll go down In hie- nil F (J H .JUIUIUL I llll I I
tnru the various mining camps that tovv as one of the rare specimens of jr_„
are springing Into ixistcnce In every trail-blazers who has at heart |l-e loyal, . ||n|ITr 0101 A TDIPlIIVCEOTHIbtBT

In the general vic inity «f I fu! continent on which ther) happens to
l.al>e, bu: a (rifling amount o n j r(>ifle so many timid souls 
development uas been pertnrnTC.i^ I he i x|l power an<1 godspeed to “The Scout 
camp Is In the first raw .-mse that (Towgaada “ 
succeeds discovery. The .deepest shaft 
l„ down not move than twenty-five *eetf 
On many of the older properties the
principal work done has been the strip- constitutional difference between
Ping of veins and the erection of bunk- t,dnd th, orchestra lies In the
houses. - ' ureater and more virile sonority of theSupplies are cosily, but not '"PD?1”' * ’ compared with the latter,
ately so. Freight is delivered from '“ "V thp „atl„ al resu t ol' the employ
ee-neat es. points on the. T emuskam T ^ purely wind Instruments, as 
ing and Northern Ontr.r.o and th ^ tde mixture of stringed 1n-
t'anadlan Northern, over tne w.nter * ^ Ith the reed and the brass,
trails, at the rates of three dollars “™I",efnt*nw orchestra ' have not theJ zrzrzsg txl:.

SsHmss^sü- was

hv a renrese.uat ve of The Canadian to the capabilities of the orchestra

.. ir.,r

1 n lr orchestral masterpieces .tran-
The concert

dollar Invested with us,-it is the best and 

safest buy to-day.
With the exception of a narrow mstrusion 

of quartzite on the east, all of our claims are m 
fine diabase rock, the formation that cames 
the highest silver values. Six veins of calcite, 
showing high mineralization, have so far been 
found on our claims, Of these, owing to the 
deep snow, T have only been able to inspect 
two. Samples of these teins may be seen at 

our offices.
Camp has been established, six men are now 

at work stripping, and before leaving, orders 
given^to take on 

road over the portages from Elk-Horn Lake to 
Marguerette Lake, and thence into Logan 
Lake, so that delivery can be made directly on 

properties, of the large shipment of addi
tional supplies, tools, etc., that are being order-

Visitors Can New Go Away From 
the Ceast Fringe of This 

Northern Clime by Means 
of Motors.

Having just returned 
from an extensive inspec- 

• tion of OOWGANDA and 
particularly of the pro
perties relating to GOW
GANDA APEX UNDER

WRITERS, it is my desire to make a 
few observations concerning my trip, although 
it is impossible for me, in this limited space, to 
relate in detail all that I saw and learned.

In short, I can only say that GOWGANDA 
is the centre of a vast and richly mineralized 
silver area, extending for many miles north, 
south, east and west. Development only is re
quired to make this the most renowned silver 
mining district in the world.

One must see with one’s own eyes to ap
preciate the fabulous riches which nature has 
placed right on the surface of this extensive 
territory.

As far as area is concerned, Cobalt is al
ready beaten, and when surface indications 
are considered, there is no room for doubt 
but that this new western country will equal 
Cobalt’s most sensational discoveries. That 
in a few years the many mines, in a radius of 
fifty miles, with GOWGANDA as centre, will 
be producing many times the ore coming from 
Cobalt is a prediction which, I dare say, no 

who has ever been on the ground in per-

Germany, It Appears, Has Been a 
Factor in the .Market For 

That Commodity.

May Be But One Section of Silver- 
Bearing Region* Extending 

Towards the West.
Lf«r

strides that have beenand
'an-

The great 
made in the development of Alaska , 

not appreciated except by. those , 
It both In the past and 
othçr way Is this ad- \ 

marked than in that of j 
The dog sleds were

eat |\
in- {

vh%t 
I. to 
(ship 
htin-. 
ttvls-

all s-
the

six more men to cut. a Xto were
•<< In.
Bellwood

vrlt-

tate- 
rnta- 

k, um-
OUT

glv-
.ting
per:

thatI
ed to-day.

• Adjoining us on
owned by Frank Loring, one of the most emi- \ 
nent mining engineers of Canada; to the south, I 
separated by one claim, is a property belonging I 
to the Jacobs Exploration Company} truly I 

good company.
Our claims have been surveyed and take in I 

the entire northern end of Logan Lake. All I 
necessary work as required by the “ Mines I 
Act,” has been performed, and Certificates of | 
Record have been issued, so that titles are per- j 

I feet and in good standing.
| Right from the start, conservatism has been 
Neumann & Company’s policy, but to-day, 
aher a personal inspection of the veins and the 
properties in general, we cannot refrain from 
saying to our clients that we feel highly grati
fied that our judgment has been vindicated by 
actual results.

By next Fall, we feel certain, a substantial 
shipment of ore will be made.

In* view of these. facts, briefly presented 
herein, we have to advise that our proposition 
will only be left open for a limited time.

Orders for “ GOWGANDA APEX UNDER: 
0- WRITERS’ ” Certificates, at $100 each, en

titling the holder to 1,000 shares in GOW
GANDA APEX MINES, LIMITED, now being 
organized with a total capitalization of 1,000,- 
000 shares, of the par value of $1.00 each, must 
be sent at once. To be sure, wire your reserva
tion and send for our free Booklet, which fully 
describes the financial and development plan

the north are two claims
liions 
r ac- 
k tiers. 
h>rop-

Be «ill 
|t de- 
\ real

I

make • 
d and 
E the 
fTheee 

$500 
same 

lecept 
d pro
minent, 
ttnlef- 
k you
une—
ut of

L-cord-.
prop-
aslder

amazed to

one
son would contradict.

Think of this —” OOWGANDA was only! 
discovered in August 'last, and already within 
a few weeks a carload of ore, from the Boyd- 
Gordon property, averaging from $10,000 to 
$15,000 per ton, will be shipped !” This truly 
is a record that stands by itself !

It is beyond the power of any ordinary per
te describe the constant, uninterrupted 

rush into GOWGANDA, or the untiring per.
of mankind that overcomes almost

>T

to ■

sonyear.
OI.D9MOBII.E MAKING MONET. \ 1 vseverance

unsurinountable obstacles and hardships with 
which nature has guarded her treasures, or the 
endless chain of team after team bringing in 

• supplies from Charlton and Bellwood, o 
road some o5 miles in length. IT IS PH 
MENAL —BEYOND DESCRIPTION — BE
YOND UNDERSTANDING !

I am preparing an extensive report, in 
which I shall endeavor to describe my trip. If 
desirous of learning what New Ontario is like, 

copy will be yours for the asking.
GOWGANDA APEX UNDER

WRITERS—After a personal inspection of the 
properties, I want to go on record that‘con
sidering location, rock formation, the many 
highly mineralized veins that show on the sur
face, and last but not least, the extremely low 
capitalization ($70,000—divided into 700 
berships of $100 each), and the substantial 
method of financing the entire undertaking, to
gether with the guarantees given for every

cent, increase 
and February of 

the correspond
îtes been regls-

À three hundred per 
In sales for January 
the present year over 
lng period last year 
tered bv the Oldsmoblle Company, a 
substantial proof of the healthy con
ditions prevailing.

Young Man, Tired of Life at 20, 
Gives His Friends a 

Terrible Surprise.
Jonathan1 Rustle. ««

rONCKItT BANDS.

I NOVEL VSE FOR AITO.

Of the many novel uses to which auto- 
PARLS March 13.—Ferdinand R»- mobiles have been turped-none IM 

venez, a wealthy young Parisian, com- remarkable thanthofof lilature
mitted suicide at .Monte Carlo Jaat who has equipped a/car as a hilnlature
night under remarkable and sensation- gawmm. H1s machine Is a re"’ar'i5“1* 
al circumstances. affair, built several years ago.

The young man gave a supper to a - earrted a buzzsaw, which can be 
number of friends, at which the Plea- ^'a’ch^ to the h> of the rear axle, 
siire was fast and furious. ^Several combination travels about the
times during: the evening! Ravene | «nd wherever a pile of logs Is
cried: “This is nothing, a big surprise , count y, makts overtures for the
Is awaiting you at the end.” At dawn, see^. the e | , lt into suitable
When the party was separating Ra- task of converti g k a go0d

shouted: “Now for the great sur- lengths. He is "am

:JS
I

».
e.

a , !
As to71* of this undertaking.

Neumann & Company began business here 
with the firm purpose of giving a ‘ ‘ Square 
Deal ” to all. Nature has assisted in this, and 
we feel happy to-day in the full knowledge

UNDER-

venez
P At6 the same time he arose abruptly 
and walked toward the gypsy orches
tra which was playing a Hungarian 
rhapsody. His friends.expecttng prac 
tioal Joke, watched him expectantly. 
They were stupefied to see him sud
denly place a pistol at his temple and 
fire. He fell dead.

The only reason 
scribed :as “sheer boredom, 
was .only 26 years old and he had been 
a familiar figure on the Paris boule
vards, where his liking for vivid cloth
ing attracted attention. _

Three years ago the young man figur
ed In' a sensational duel. He challenged 
a professional swordsman 
of a cafe quarrel, but the swordsman 
refused to fight on the ground that 
Ravenez had not yet reached his ma
jority. Undaunted, Ravenez Issued a 
challenge * * “
years

living.

?FF1B OF IllllSIOi BULBUL I
APEX

m Page,

“ GOWGANDAthat
WRITERS ” own properties that give every 

of being dividend payers within a

mem-

u Continued Fro
assurance 
reasonable time.^g^

for this act is de- 
Ravenez

room as a battleship to manoeuvre ^^-usrs-^ssM
elaborate that no secret y, ssentlal. _

Canadian-bush men. French-Canadians 
mostly; hardy, resourceful men who 
appear to revel ln such* vvork.^ Under 
s comf etent foreman the speed with 
which these men construct Is astonikh-

large
would be so 
could -be hoped for.

is
anv Kreat number can be regaraea
graPntlngCatbhat iû'ooo'machines" 'could 

« force of M00 soldiers to our shore* these*n?en would ^ wholly^n-

.... dated the date he was 18 Provlded ,t,p courrtrw Even a destruc- 
years old, and he devoted the Inter-, in a hostile c“a"a, bages without any
venlng time to rigorous training î ^w.t ^f men would be dubious since

je finally did meet his ad ver- andlngofnenwomao machine
the field, the contest was of the carrying powers ^ ,lttle #x-
ést character, and lt ended would be so small tna ^ taRen and 

plunging his sword eight plosive material oum havlng to“* ~ *»• 1 ££E SSïïï*
WTheaCpCrUorblem thus for the present

E<EFriM^oWkn°oft beinso dirn- 

cidt as from an aeroplane, as the for
mer vessel could be brought to a stand 
still in the alt* without changing • 
altitude while the aeroplane would 

' circle at fair speed over

other
scribed for their bands, 
band while essentially fitted . for out
door performances, has been brought 
to such a high state of perfection In 
these days as to make it an efficient 

mining | substitute for the orchestra Indoors, 
miners | High requirements of transcriptions 

of musical masterpieces demand, for 
adequate rendition, a (orm of'Instru
mentation superior in every respect to 
that suitable In a band organized for 
ordinary purposes, the instrumentatlqn 
must be an Ideal one, and fitted as 
nearly as possible to meet the Inter
pretative demands of works of the 
highest forin of Ideality.

To meet this long felt want in To
ronto, the new "City Band” has been 
organized with x an instrumentation 
such as demanded abové, a strong and 
effective section of wood-wind, includ
ing flutes/oboes, clarinets, bassoons, 
ana a quartet of saxaphones, ln ad
dition to a well balanced complement! 
of brass.

TELEPHONE MAIN 2708NEUMANN & COMPANY, 66 ADELAIDE STREET EAST 
TORONTO, ONTARIOtaga-

New
at an

as a result

«.tutor, l^rsujUo. 'rowOsurto, J»o. 11th. 190». uuid* a contrmet ot purchsse of th« proportl»» (rom Oeor,^ R ^[ed 28th i„,cemurr, 1008. between

msSmffigs&ÊmstiBmBia*
ing.

Oiwgandâ' has not yel a 
population. * Ir.deqd very few 
nie to be seen, altho the country ;s 
dotted with prospectors’ cabins ar.d 

-But miners are filtering in every 
day. Orders for machinery have al
ready b“en placed and before spring 
there will be a considerable demand for 
sltlled mine labor.

"t

/>s. and 
South 
pedal 
istors, 
short 

abject 
velop-

tents.

Whe 1sary/*X)n 
the i fier

avenezbyfairly give an opinion of 
u its present condition, 

covered with many 
^Travel, except on the 

impossible, 
e question. Of

REPUBLIC OF PERU,
city of Lima 8 Per Cent. Gold Bonds

1 1904 Due January 1, 1954.
Authorized by the f 1 evident of Peru.

No oie van 
the district .■ \1 riches

Thf. half pase of bablee printed In 
the llluetmted eupplement thl» week la 
selected from photoffrapha from Mon
treal and Quebec. Get busy now and 

comparisons between the To- 
beautfes aid the eastern tots.

to meet the new conditions. No sys
tem of land or sea defence can be fully 
adequate against aerial aVaclla'h^"^ 
thus we must create a new flgh.tlng 
force, an aerial fleet, if we are to main 
tain our Interests in that element and 
in all that it dominates. At present 
we are trying to do this with $68,750 per 
annum—a smaller sum than tha^ 
in years gone by for ordinary military 
balloons when these were but little! bet
ter than toys. France. Germany, Italy. 
Russia and America, on the other hand, 
are spending hundreds of thousands of 
pounds in establishing* their aerial, 
forces.

The only protecting force 
urge against them is the strong wind 
which usually prevails over the chan
nel. This is generally more powerful 
than that against which the present 
French of German vessels could make 
progress in, and as long as a stiff 30- 
mile-an-hour wind opposed these sh.ps 
our shores would be safe. But the 
wind might as likely blow with as 
against the airships.

.

The country 
feel of sno«. 
biaten
prospecting Is out o 
thf veins discovered before the snow 
fell, several snow high silver 
tents, s-a.emvpts as to the horizontal 
extent of vein exposures canr.ot be 
< Pecked until next summer. But 1. i* 
liv no meats an exaggeration to say 
tirai the diabase^areas of th« d,latI? j 

well worth prospecting and that a 
discoveries have already 

mining

trails," i>vSjmo
Dated January

issue
Interest quarterly,
Mar. 31, June 30,
Sept. 30, Dec. 31. ««i as-.......« -

fioo Bond »?«•*« per0“?tn£ll{mnf ppru It has a population of about 150,000 
Lima is the capital of ^ ,ldjn„s modern Improvements and is ■

people, paved streets, magniflcen^ build ngs^ modern ^ ^ ^ credl| of the
indeed a modern city. Lima Bonds 1 l2) by a lien upon specific
City, whose Income is ab0"^first morizage upon very valuable pru„- 
‘e^rwhichwarappratoed by Mr. Jose Payan, Manager of the Bank of,Peru

and London. .™n,u,«iton on these bonds amounts lo {34.530. A
The annual Interest a.nd amortization Y t lllld cancellation of.bonds,

fund is provided for interest. Pur^a.?Vr,a„ THF lN('OMK OF THE <TTV <»FTh s process ultimately, fedeems ttl Bonds rH THE AMOUNT ItKOVIRFCD
LIMA 18 ABOUT 340 PKK ^ '^MmmZATlON ViN THIS ISSU 1C OF BONDS 1 
TO PAY THE INTEREST AND AMf ‘ 'j the property nave been ap-

R. Grace & Co., New
K Uma and Londd!nSOlArcoapy of the mortgage and legs, opinion can be

"^Ve1 a“vi.°ef thCc*'purcha»Vof these bonds. They ETaRGER
COIN.-. DENT WITH THE PREVAILING 

INTERET RATES OFroRU; thisjssue up -to "Tu
of £100 £50 and £10 at $500. $250 and $J* ; { must accor.ipanlvd by it remit-

..........

"H,TK KO,< < M Wall Street,
Fuller & Company, New York

make
roato

impayable at ;
National City Bank,

New York, 
t tonds In denomlnà- 

1 nterest payable

con-
Ithen RETROSPECT. .cJ

Whatever the past. It Is done, and I crave
smile °tUotUFWea'and hold the future

*" have‘ passedln'with their pleasure, 
years have buried their lust.

Ynd the world about me lingers ere It 
crumbles back to dust 

Ah there the reapers are
' wealth of a thousand Springs 

And the way 1 tiWnple homeward is 
charmed with flashing wings.

Thus It is. thus lt was thus it shall be.
Maker, Thy gift/»as rare!

In the silence of qcfuntless aeons—life.
'Tls enough and' to spare.

Life, with Its mirth and music, life with 
' its terror and pain—’midst the star-white galaxies.

Coupontv be PEARL SHOCK PRAISED.
But

The Galt "Reporter” has this to say 
of Toronto's most popular vo

it re Yearsfew excellent
been made. _Q„„
point of view the country offers many 
Inducements, not only because of pre
sent showings, but also oecause of the 

Indicated by

of one
calists in giving notice of a recent con
cert in that town: .

••Miss E. Pearl Brock, contralto, of 
Toronto, yvho appeared ln Galt on pre
vious occasions, excelled herself last 
evening, and all present were of the 
opinion that her equal has yet to be 
heard in Galt. She has a rich and care
fully trained çontralto voice, her lower 

being particularly well rendered.
perfect, and this,

ItsIndeed from a have to
"xen’dtrigibles would do the raiding 
work that would necessitate several 
thousand modern aeroplanes, and w 
far more prospect of success. A stait could be madeP quite secretly by night, 
and only a comparathely sma“ "u , e 
ber of trained military men v.oum oe 
reoulred. Both France and Germany 

-already possess types of d rtgmles 
which>could attempt such work if re,- 
nuired and the trained crews are avail1 
ah e also ' But If t2a advantage now 
.... with the dirlgi-blSriballoon the con^
ditlons may raPid^y c™nfe’ ehlne. “Cloud-shooting" is becoming a re-
be all in favor of the ny ing of artillery practise in many

„ G,“"“tver we need not Kurop.-an countries, the object of this 
At any time, h<a - ■ lon by a[r- : atmospheric gunnery being to dispel

seriously fear actua antic!- 1 threatened hailstorms. The most re-
8hiP. rn°vTnreem being able to trans- rent form of gun is a funnel-shaped 
pate an> ~ „f men and stores by ! barrel of iron with broad muzzle so
sea1 aVps®whilst the,naval forces of ; lhat the discharge shall be distributed 
the world stand in the present ratio. ; oVyr as large a space as possible The
Rut we can look with much apprehen- , effect of the discharge is to create o
Sion to the growing danger of aerial small but powerful whirlwind, which, 
j-aids as a preliminary to naval attacks found, disperses clouds that "'oul‘'
”hlch“ 111 cover the advance of an In- ; de.ce„d in hail. So strong

'^“alrsw'ps are quite unsuitable for somfellmes'^kins'or disables birds fly- journalist, declares

ReUlB* tke ttaeraetlBe. quisite for an Invading a*'my’ * °bv notes OF THE ATAtiE. bert WI11 present at the Pr.nce..

t Au*»*» Tho^rthe . noted puty- I ™^amahthat h^been 'p^ductri'm 
disease in cattle against'Maryland and '^'Dal base® . sdecflon of our first line wrlght. entered the theatrlcdl wofl^as ■ XfcW york for years.
\finhi«rnn will be entirely* raised nexi crippling SUIli f or^nine- bv a«alstant treasurer of the o.d i^ope | ---- -------

œ {«S..-discovered for the past ^ - night attacks, and there tyje Messrs. Shubert ^ ill present at the ■ haged her iaMi April 10 fronn the ,. And tailed t changed its
^o-day's action will da « nothing to prevent London process Theatre this week is consider- P j for $40. By last Wfd- | She snubbed him.

•“ r and psrt of ih« »rmni ..«.on- «Ml, .-K». .( » " ît’J“Zt
&HKMLS2; brtnton, ~.d Th.f. ««.« »m., An od

we canrobbing the

1 large future promises 
these showings.

So much
panda's success or 
very larg-fy upon 
nun wh > exploit the region, 
liistrlct'ls prt"ove,l hnel flevoloped sanely 

‘and quietly,we believe lhat the chances 
an gond that" It . wlil repay 
whatever expenditure is neoessary^^to 
open’ it.

\Ve advise stroi gly that all 
s> ek the - counsel of disinterested min
ing engineers. A no in all cases where 
j. js at all possible the investor should 
Visit the mining property himself. It 
D no longer a- matter of great niff'- 
, Lilly to reach the new mining dis
tricts of Ontario and a journey of 
<i,ii sort Is worth taking on its own
V, g* i« i f a - t

most vivid Impressions

|
tor Gowganda itself. Go»- 

failure will depend 
i he methods of the 

If they STOCK

or any
notes
Her expression Is 
added to her personal charm, combines 
to make Miss Brock one of Ontario s 
best known soloists."

One gleam
which ever wax and wane.amply

but He <;i,Ol O-SHOOTINtl.hath made me of dust, 
touched my soul with fire,

And I alow with the crimson flame or 
blood, and throb with desire.

And the deeper love drives me out to fol
low the lure of life

While the subtler thought brings me home 
to my soul and Its Inmost at rife.

I crave for the truth of all, and 1 reel 
like a tortdred slave.

Thus ce.ught lu the nets of chance. Is 
worth to cry or to rave.- 

For the end. It shall be soon, and the 
veil of death must fall ,.a .Like the night; and then-vvhat then.

' Should tills be the end °f al'-. fh 
The glamor that stirs my soul, and the 

mrtcic that charms my mind.
Dear God. their light shall be bright that

d«,v. the bowAamvo"nKaulbach.

:nes. God lies
investors has been appointed or-Fred Plant „

ganist and choirmaster of Carlton-st.
MD^naldtCCMacGregvr,“dramatic bari
tone has been engaged as musical di
rector and soloist by the Lincoln Park 
Chatuqua Association, Cawker Ctt> 
Kansas, from July 31 to August 15. ,

i54 6955.eJ7:
Some

n ns.

Bing Co.
Tolstoi L'Bd*r Bbu.

ST PETERSBURG, March 13.—The 
newspaper Russ was confiscated to-day 
for publishing 'èkAracts from Count 
Leo Tolstoi's latest* work, ' Christian
ity and the Death Penalty.

HI I.ITY.I

s-tfnse of commercial opportunities, and. 
especially in. the mining camoe. un
limited hospitality. VUiiisi on th- 
- reels -of our cities a man may dl_ 
ot hunger, in Gowganda no one need 
go without a meal. As a contrast to 
1 his milk of human kindness, a team 
‘ wUl 'calmly ask you ten dollars 

liour’s drive,. _
The nlor.eér spirit of Canadians is

xVHRhUa'dwell-'oqurp^edlnwinpr road, 

i'-ru 70 miles of heavily wooded court
- if f •
3. "V™%;t. ... ^ ■“«

uwganda before -Feh L Eectlon
Oowganda may be 1 vtending £ar 

Of a silvar-bearing r£f*’!* im*plra- 
:-wards the west. Here 

•1 .on for the 'prospector Go«era 
may become a preoucer of wea th t.
may prove ^ . realm
mJ reputations. It is n0"

At the recent combination sale of 
trotters and pacers, held In -Lafayette. 
Ind., top price of $2800 was obtained 
for an undeveloped 3-year-old (illy by 
Audubon Boy, 1.5914. dam by Dan 
Patch. 1.55. Another Instance H) nut 
recalled where the sire and dam> siiri 
in a pacing pedigree both have records 
better than 2M>.

0LDERS “The Witch-’
.1

Nothing Too Good
for you. That’s why we want jrm 
to take CABARETS for liver a5a 
bowels. It’s not advertising talk^- 
but merit—the great, wonderful, 
lasting merit of CASÔARETS tiiat 
we want you to know y tnal- 
you’ll have faith-an J«n fte mil
lions who keep well by CASC-£ 
RETS alone. »

. rASCAZKTS IOC s box for a week s

■ciared a divi- 
par value <v4 .

April 1, ■ster 
for an

le on 
of record on 
1 He I ransfer 
will be closed

be

son
having been 
three months, 
permit the Interstate and as 
government is concerned, ‘he„f°dncts 
shipment of cattle and their P 
from these states. Pennsylvania a 
New York now are the only states in 
quarantine, and it Is stated that with
in, a few days it will be raised from 
them.

March, 1909, name

(iÇEN.
Secretary.

navy and army are 
pling raids until we

135671 r;>
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A “ Charge Account'
In the Adams Store will Insure You 

Permanent Home Comforts

X I Tr>*

ciiOut-of-Town Residents
Should have our Large Illustrated Cat
alogue — Sent outside of Toronto only

4-jI;

r-
1

• .7Ah will be\ :

'Look to Us—- Canada's Largest Home 
Furnishers for the, Best in Home Needs

You may expect this store to provide the best furniture and home-furnishing-values of any store in Toronto. We measure up to
and better things for the home because our power to command the choicest^ products of the foremost makers an ou . ‘ £fürnighîngSf but that you pay
of any other furniture buying force in the Dominion. It not only assures y»«Kof ‘^s c ,°<Lce a f ~ things Read the special features for Monday : 
for the best merchandise obtainable. There is surely no reason to look beyorid the Adams Store for home th.ngs. Read the speuat-------------

sity and 
* thru a I
[ merrily

thodist I 
electric

<

r*: *• mi >
\

:r<-.1
.->,w

pectation. We display ore 
quantities is greater than that 

here the lowest prices

AS
agitatlnj 
Jackson 
in view 
ward t>

Floor V

iCoverings
for Special

Selling Monday
Brass Beds—Best of Bargains

V7_„ „ANT c a VF «K19 00 ON A BRASS BED MONDAY 
YOU CAN SAVE $1 ^ v ' 7 rs ranel head and foot, heavy
Brass Beds, 12 only to,^ea.r’ °v8Sm, bright or satin finishes; these beds
husks, full bow extension f?otflV^rf^sonuelv guaranteed by both the makers and

swsrs v"" 22.90
IlMOSt'hTlF PRIŒ ,S SAVED ON ONE OF THESE

beds _
; 8»PI. BrM. Bed.. to=h «««««g» “.t tiZ «faOf <»r at Z/.81

It

Big Three-piece Suite Offering presents 
adhered 
history 
lieves il 
tributini
tween t
and as

.*k
4

Wilton Carpet
Wijfton Carpet, 800 . yards. 
h.Avy pile, % borders' to 
match, a good range ot dé
signa. suitable for drawing 
room* and halls. In greens, reds and tans; regular $2.00.

.!p!f!rr^!î 1.38

Room-size Rugs
Heavy Quality Super-Union 
Art Squares. 60 oply to clear, 
reversible. In greens, browns 
and reds, Slxe 3x3; K QA 
l eg. 88. Monday .. «J.Î7V 
Size 8x3%; regularly $$.50. 
for *8j»0| and slue 3x4, regu
larly $10.60, for gr.eo.

Ôilcloth

A\
b

-ÏÏI m

j/i/iïïil 1■ y i« B
.v:I for-belI>

v i- f* u fore an 
what hiThree-piece Parlor Suites, 4 designs from which to select, some 

have upholstered seats and backs, others just upholstered seats : 
all have highly polished frames in the latest styles ; regularly 
sold up to $60. Clearing price Monday, any design yg

v
is teac| 
he is a 
but sta

ELECTRIC and GAS FIXTURES •*1

Beautiful Display of
big basement have given us likely the .argest and 

These new rooms have been generously
combin-

Hoavy English Oilcloth. 1,200 
yards, a large range of pat
terns just opened, well sea
soned and printed. In floral 
and tile patterns; regularly 
40c per square yard. OQ 
Monday special................. .«e«7

Hearth Rugs"
Smyrna Hearth Rugs, 
heavy wool, reversible, 
range of patterns and color- 
logs, size 38x7î; reg. Q QK 
$6.00 each. Monday..

Recent extensive alterations' and improvements to our

able ,o
pri=,Va"=N*.adn for these good,. No on. shonld-fail ' 

this display who contemplates the purchase of new fixtures.

ç

tra vir< 
constih 
it shou

: 138 only, 
a large to see

though 
Beliefi 
due tJewel” Gas RangesuGAS RADIATORS

Oas,Radiators, 6 tube», bronte 
finish, will heat room 10x12; 
regularly sold for $5. 9 QQ
Monday, special ... elesfV

DAINTY DRAPERIESDRESSERS 
and STANDSThe Best Kitchen Cabinet Made is a

H00SIER”
ii

who hi 
providi 
whore 
shaken

If you have planned any decorative 
f scheme for your doors or windows.
; come In and let us suggest the ma

terials to usé—we can surely help 
you.

' We have an elegant display of 
draperies and curtalnings — you 
couldn’t fall to find Just what will 
please you both In materials and 

. prices.

Handsome, effective; conven
ient and economical — ki 
to every housekeeper as the 
best gas range on the market. 
We make it extremely easy for i 
you to have one of these splen
did ranges by accepting very 
small payments ; thus - remov
ing the usual burden of a 
big expenditure. ~~'J M
About 4p different styles 
and sizes of ‘‘Jewel ’ Gas 
Stoves to choose from — 
prices from $9.50 to $50.00.
We will be glad tdtshow you 
the good points of a "Jewel" 
stoy.e any time. JB

Dresser in rich golden surface 
oak, quarter-cut finish, 34-tnch 
case, 3 drawers, plain brass 
trimmings, 18 x 3Ô British 
bevel oval mirror In neatly 
carved frame: regularly, $13.50 
value. Ou sale Monday Q fî,Ï
for ...A.................... £>-YT
Dressers and Stands in rich 
golden surface oak, quarter- 
cut finish, 4 drawer dreeeer, 2 

... solid brass 
shaped British 

22x24, extra

nown
GAS TOASTERSt

• -rrp-_
Perforated Gas Toasters; 50 
only to clear; regularly. 25- 
cent value. Monday, 
while they last...........

* rThere is no housekeeper who 
would not find a good Kitchen 
Cabinet worth Its coat many 
times over, 
cabinet not only saves hun
dreds of unnecessary stet>s 
each day as well as saving 
time and materials, but ft 

greatly assists In keep
ing a neat tidy kitchen, 
having a place 
everything used In the 
baking operation.
We sell these handy 
contrivance» on easy 
terms, making the pur
chase a very simple 
matter to anyone.
I>et us show you what 
fine things they are.

e
h"|' :
» !L-t? •

VZ| If thei
should, 
there a 
torical

.10A “ Hooeler ”

HALL LAMPST top ones swell 
trimmings, 
bevel mirror, 
large combination .staiwL neat
ly carved; uegUlarly $24 value. 
On sale Monday for

OH Hall Lamps, 16 only to 
clear, to ruby, pink or decor
ated globes; prices ranging 
regularly up to $4.00. Your 
choice any pattern

fit

is to r 
discu: 
removi 

” why n 
establii

SPECIAL
MONDAYCURTAINSfor 1.99IRON BEDS for

n Nottingham Lace Curtains. 50 pairs 
only 1o clear,_ newest floral and 
scroll effects, colbert edges, 60 
inches wide and 8 yards long: regu
larly $3.00 per pair. Mon
day special ..............................

BERRY BOWLSIron Beds. 4-6 size only, choice 
ojt white or rreen enamel, 
heavy posts ana fillers, mas
sive chills, heavily gold tint- 

! ed, ornamental brass centres, 
full drop extension foot. Your 
choice of 6 designs: regularly 
wortli up to $12.7». H
Monday clearing at .. * g>^,——————^

FURNITUR-E COMPANY. LIMITED. CITY HALL SQUARE

9? Crystal Glass Berry Bowls, 
25 only, to clear, 9-lnch. re
gularly sold for 76c 
each. Monday, special

g
9 deride*? .391.89 victiomf ^

heaped9
the pei 
I f he 
will gfl 
he wi

~yTHE ADAMS
* brook at 11 a.m.; Sunday school and 

Bible class at 3 p.m.; evensong and ser
mon 
son.

rby the rector, Rev. T. W. Pater- befall
RIGhWednes-Spècial Iventen services on 

day at S p.m.. and children’s services 
on, Friday at 4.30 p.m. Get What You Wantr iw veil WOOD.

NORTH TORONTO. The order of services in the different 
Church at W y eh wood and" Bracondale 
to-day is as follows:■NORTH TORONTO, March 13.-T.he 

services, in the churches in town to
day and for the week are:

-Anglican-
Holy communion will be celebrated 

at St. Clement’s Church at 8 a.m. and 
11 am; sermons at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.; 
Sunday school and Bible class ,at » 
p.m. The rector. Rev. T. W. Powell, will 
officiate at alt these services. .

Special Lenten services will be held" 
on Monday at 4 p.m., and on Wednes
day and Friday at 8 p.m.

At the Bowood-avenue Mission, Bed
ford Park, Rev. A. K. Griffin will offi
ciate. Sunday school at^3 p.m. and 
evening prayer with sernirti -at 7 p.m * 

—Methodist—f
At the Eglinton Methodist Church 

sentions will be preached by the pas
tor at 11 a,m. and 7 p.m.; Sunday school 
at 2.30 p.m.

Rev. G. W. Robinson will occupy his 
own pulpit at the Davlsville Methodist 
Church at 11 a.m.-; Sunday school at 3

I is not
create
to hin
respo
must.
the sfl
his te
in his
enind
that
tons
ernml
form
coura
that j
intern

—AngTMThr-
At the Church of St. Michael and AH 

Angels holy communion! will be cele
brated at 8 a.m.; morninjr prayer and* 
sermon by Rev. W. J. Brav 
Sundav school at 3 p.m; eVensong and 

by Rev. Canon Fàlreombe nl 
Church, Toronto, at 7

! woman who is al-Havc you any patience with the maii.or 
ways complaining about the bread they get, but haven t 
spunk enough to change bakers? No,you haven’t, neither 
has anyone. If you are so unfortunate as to be hitched 
up with the wrong baker, \unhitch and start using

at 11 a.m.; •

1sermon 
St. Matthew's ;

;;p.m.
On Wednesday at 8 p.m. a special ^ 

Lenten sermon will t* preached at Rev. | 
C. H. Shortt of Tokio, Japan.

—Presbyterian—
Rev. J. M. Waters,- missionary from 

India, will preach in the Presbyterian , 
Chinch at 11 a.m. The pastor. Rev. W. 
A. Mactaggart. will preach at 7 p.m; 
Sunday school at 3 p.m.

—Methodist—
Services at Zion Methodist Church 

wMl be. held at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.; Sum. 
dav school at 3 p.m.

’ —Church of Christ—
At the Church of Christ Rev. J. Pol

lock will preach at 11 a.m. and « p.m.:
! Sunday scho'ol at 9.30 a.m.

!

I
■ ■

; /

LAWRENCE’S 
HOME - MADE BREAD

V

j

!

p.m.
Starting with this evening's service 

a .7 o'clock, a series of evangelistic 
services will be held each evening dur
ing the week at 7.45 p.m. H. L. Ste
vens -will conduct these services, and 
he will be assisted by his wife, Mrs. 
Stevens.

the Brotherhood of St. Paul and the 
Anriesley Guild will hold thëir regular 
meetings. / ^

The services* at Davenport Methodist 
Church to-day will, be conducted by 
tlie pastor. Rev. John Locke. Morning 
serx'lce—at 11 o'clot’k. evening service

V EST TORONTO.
A.

—Methodjst^-
C. M. Marshall, of Kpworth 

» , Church, Toronto, will preach ai 11 a.m.
to-day in High Parkrayenltd Methodist 
<’lunch. At 7 pKm. the preacher will 
he Rev. Mr. Mitchell, assistant pastor 

. .of Elm-street Methodist Church. To
ronto. Dr. Torrington will preside at 
t lie organ. The pastor. Rev. Dr. Ha
rdwood, is in Ottawa in the interests 
of local option. The Sunday school 
meets at 2.80 p.m. On

BALMY BEACH.
1 Rev.

the nIn St. ,4ulan's Anglican Church,.to
day Rev. Canon Dixon will occupy 
the pulpit at 11 a.m., and at 7 p.m. 
Rev. E. A. McIntyre will preach. Early 
morning communion will he dispensed 
as usual at 8.30. The Sabbath school 
will also be held at 3 o'clock, the regu
lar hour.

by telephone or order it from the 
Delivered every day in all parts of the city. 8 
Large Loaf. /

Call up the office 
driver,
Cents a

—Presbyterian—
Rev. W. G. Back will preach, in the 

Eglinton Presbyterian Church at 11 
a.m. and 7 p.m ', Sunday school at 3

the
at 7.

— Presbyterian—
ly the absence of Rev. Dr. Pidgeon, 

who is in Ottawa, the services at Vic
toria Presbyterian Church to-dav will 
be conducted by the assistant pastor, 
•Rev. W. R. Taylor, M.A. The men’s Bi
ble class meets at 2.30 p.m. and will 
be conducted by Rev. W. R. Taylor. 
The Sunday school and women's Bible 
class meets at 2.45 p.m. * _ »

appel
didp.m.

The new church has# so far been com
pleted that it was decided to open it 
for public worship on Siynday. April 4 
and April 11.

V as a
—Methodist—

In Beech-avenue Methodist Church 
there will be preaching at 11 a.m. and 
7 p.m.. with the usual afternoon Sab
bath school, and other week meetings. 
Beech-avenue Church is filling a long- 
felt want In this district, and the ex-, 

i croises grow in interest and attendance 
from week to week.

—Kew Beach—
In Kew Beach Presbyterian Church j 

this morning and afternoon the min
ister. Rev. Mr.'Black, will be present 
and preach. Sunday school at the regu- j 
lar hour.

Monday evening

25 Tickets for One Dollar
Geo. Lawrence, Baker

musi
—Baptist—

Sermons at Zion Baptist Church at 
If a.m. and 7 p.m.: Sunday school at 
3 p.m. '

At Brechin-avenue Mission, Bedford 
Park, Sunday school at 10 a.m. and ser
mon at 7 p.m.

. notol
earn21-31 Carr Street 

Tel. College 321
1 ' . —Baptist—

Rev. H. W. Wright will preach morn
ing and evening at, the Wllloughby- 
avenue Baptist Church.

—Church of - Christ—
Rev. A. N. Simpson will preach at 

both services to-day in the Church of 
Christ, Keele-stTeet.

The Salvation Army will conduct’ 
services to-day at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. in 
the Citadel on Keele-stneet.
. The funeral of the late W. H. W. 

Sheppard took.place this afternoon from 
the residence of his son-in-law, J. „T. 
Jackson, 230 High Park-avenue, to 
Prospect Cemtery. There was a large 
attendance. The pall-bearers were: E. 
S. Shaw, Mayor J. C. Smith, John 
Shaw, J. wcHltilmer, W. J. Shepparef
und J. T. Jacksîfii.

A grand Scottish concert will be given 
! in Victoria Presbyterian Church on 

Friday evening, March 19. Geo. Dixon, 
tenor, and other noted artists will take 
part In the program.

circu

?: monti

—Roman Catholic—
Rev. Father Bench, pastor of St. 

Moiéica’s R. C. Church, will officiate at 
the ’folldwlng services: High mass and 
sermon at 9 a.m. ; catechism at 2.30 
p.m.; vespers and sermon at 3.30 p in. 

Mass every morning at 8 o'clock. 
Special Lenten services will be held 

on "Wednesday land Friday at 7.30 p.m.

*

$

THE DIFFER EN CE HK'I’WKKV

EAST TORONTO.
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3 CRUSHED TO DEATH.In Emmanuel Presbyterian Church 
this morning and evening Rev. Mr. 
Rogers, the minister, will conduct the 

■ services. In view of the deep interest
_______ | taken in the special meetings held in

The following ar> the services in the I Emmanuel Church during the last week
| conducted by Rev. Mr. Rogers and 
; Rev. H. A. Macpherson of Clialmer's 
Church, it has been decided to con
tinue them for another week.

"A night with Canadian Authors and 
Poets" will be the subject of an ad
dress in Emmanuel 
evening of Tuesday, March 23, by E. 
S. Caswell of the Methodist Book 
Room. There will be music- and sing
ing. The ladies of the phurch, who 
take a lively interest In all that ap
pertains to Emmanuel Church, have 
secured the services of Mr. Caswell.

A cordial invitation is extended to all 
to attend. FALLING HAIR

Can Be Cured by Using _
PEAK’S HAIR GROWER

i
NEWTON. N. J., 'March 13.—Three 

men were killed in a collision near 
here to-day bet wen a Lehigh and Hud
son drill engine and orë-laden cars that 
had broken away from a Parkers mine 
engine. The three men were riding on 
the pilot of the drill engine and were 
crushed to death.

BOAT FOR LAKE GOWGANDA.

W. J. Patterson of Acton has pur
chased a 40-foot boat, equipped with 
20 horse-power engine, which he ex
pects to have at Gowganda to-day. He 
is going In for freight and passenger 
business on Lake Goivganda as soon 
as navigation opens.

THE PROMPTER CIGAR —'Method is tv-
Rev. Mr. Locke will preach in Hope 

Methodist Church to-day, morning and 
school and other

DEER PARK.ami other 10c cigars is in the <|ualitv 
of I lava 

9 way they’ve ma die.
The Prompter is a perfection 

< igai in the aged, full flavored to- 
baei o,aryi* in the careful, clear hand 
tolling, |

$J.One free treatment at
PEAK MFG. CO.. 129 Victoria St.. Crown 
Li!eBlQg..Main 7154.A»k your druggist.^j7tl

tobacco used, and tils'
evening. Sunday 
church services as usual. $5ddifferent churches at Deer Park:

—Presbyterian—
Rev. George B. McLeod, M.A.. will 

occupy his own pulpit In the Deer Park 
Presbyterian Church at 11 a.m. and 7 
p.m. ; Sunday school at 3 p.m.

The Women's Home Mission So
ciety will hold a thank-offering meeting 
in the church on Wednesda at 3 p.m.

—Anglican—
At Christ Church holy, communion 

Wtll be celebrated at 8 a.m. ; morning 
prayer and sermon by Rev. E. R- Lad-

matllurglar* Got a .>!«•* I.
Shopbreakers broke into the store of 

Peter Boisson n.eau, 215 Sorauren-a ve
nue, Friday night, and after making a 
meal decamped with candles and chic
lets. ' *

TI1E SUN A SOMNAMBULIST.

In the morning, away in the east of thê 
sky

Rises the sun. so blush and so shy ;
And starts on its course, for its sleep In 

the west,
And walks back to the cast while taking 

its rest.

IOr Each—'Î for .
Box of for % 1.7.1. *

X
Church on the i der

chii
ofIf you bave any thought of entering 

* your baby In the Borden’s Baby Con- 
j teat do not lose Might of the fact that 
j It eloaea on Marvli -7th-—< wo weeka 
I more only.

Reynolds, pianiste, aMiss j Lottie
talented pupil of Miss Maud McLean, 
will give a recital in the Model School 
of Muëîc Thursday evening. March 18.

tun
98 QUEEN WEST A eulogy ou-the. siin by SDKF. I. Sabina

.{
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Sideboards
Sideboards, In hardwood, 
quarter-cut golden oak finish, 
large oval shaped British 
bevel mirror, one long and 
two small display shelves, 
supported by heavy colonial 
standards, 3 cutlery drawers, 
long linen drawer and double 
cupboards ; regularly $31.60. 
Monday, special . :. 21.65
China Cabinets
China Cabinets, In hardwood, 
quarter-cut golden oak* finish, 
glass sides and large glass 
doors, 4 shelves, neatly carv
ed and well finished; regular 
price $21. Monday, 
special ..................... 14.65
Dining Tables

Extension Tables. In hard
wood, quarter-cut golden oak 
finish', 44 inch round top, 6 
heavy plain colonial legs: re
gular price $16.00. |A AC 
Monday special at Iv.Jtf

York County
and Suburbs

-

ARM CHAIRS and ROCKERS
Arm Chairs and Rockers, large and comfortable, birch - mahogany 
frames, mahogany veneered back, ralla; upholstered seat and back 
In moth-proof whton rugs; regular prie* $12.60. Monday, O l7C
each ........................................ ............................................ * * *..........................  °»1*
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ASK YOUR DOCTOR
If you are at all in doubt as to the importance of bed springs and 

maîtresses on your night's sleep, ask your doctor. Some mattresses are 
not only nrost uncomfortable but are positively unhealthy, 
a specialty xof - • *

We make

GOLD MEDAL FELT MATTRESSES 
AND HERCULES BED SPRINGS

which make an ideal combination .and the best, lhe market produces, 
and the price is within the reach of all. 
held preeminence for reliable lledding and you 'lake no chance if you 
insist upon your dealer supplying you with a Hercules 'Bed Spring and

If not salisfied. in three months return it

For nineten years we have

Gold Medal Kelt Mattress., 
anti get. your money back.

THE GOLD MEDAL FURNITURE MFG. CO., LIMITED,
WinnipegMontrealToronto
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AS THE SUN GETS STRONGER. Canadian Hall of Fame
The Stmky WoHJ w«nt> tmy one ol Hi mror tottuml

' \^Ho"ARETHE^EN^REATEST LIVING CANADIANS- 
It i, requested : (I) that all letters answering this quests shall 

include candidates from every sphere in life, except ^ £
that the letten shall be brief, but intelligently and interesUngly wn 
ten. and (3) diet such letters shall be addressed to Canadian Hall

of Fame, Sunday World, Toronto. „ « . •
Names and portraits of the ten greatest living Canadian, to

gether with several of the best letters, will be published in The Sunday 

World when the voting is concluded.—Editor.

The Truth Must Triumphs z
Naturally, die public will be: deeply interested in the report which 

will be made as to whether Bible teaching is carried on in Toronto Univer

sity and as to whether, as Hon. S. H. Blake charges, it made its entrance 
thru a back door. 'Also in the result of the animated controversy which 
merrily continues between the Jackson and the Carman factions' of die Me

thodist Church. One cannot suppress the feeling that it is good to have an 

electric storm occasionally for die sake of clearing the air.
As The Sunday World is said to have been somewhat responsible for 

agitating opinion in favor of advanced thought pid for supporting Dr. 
Jackson in his outspoken attitude on Old Testament history, it is only fair.
In view of the heat of die debate, to state more fully the views put for- 

[ ward two or three weeks ago.
It is obvious that the whole conflict, when considered impartially, re

presents two entirely opposite schools of thought. One it the old, which 
adheres to everything, no matter what the accuracy or inaccuracy of the 
history contained in the first eleven chapters of the Bible, the other be
lieves in accepting these chapters for their religious significance, but not at
tributing to them absolute correctness in historical data. The chasm be 

tween the two classes of scholars is as wide as between two political parties 

and as unlikely to be bridged.
But, however sound the convictions of each, a man is always admired 

for believing what he says and saying what he thinks. What we said be
fore and what we say now is that if Mr. Jackson conscientiously believes 
what he is quoted as having spoken, then he should stick to his guns. If he 
is teaching what is contrary to the discipline of the Methodist Church an 

he is a pastor under die conference of that church, then he should step out.

but stand true to his belief. . .
Second, if Bible teaching goes on in University College and it u ul

tra vires and contrary to the constitution governing the university, then the 
constitution should be either so amended as to permit of the teaching, or 

it should be discontinued.
Third! no amount of clerical invective will ever stop the progress ol 

thought. If a truth is a truth it must be eternal and should be accepted. 
Beliefs that have no foundation and no significance die a natural death m 

due time.
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. Chairs of Transportation
It is only just to

meeting—slowly indeed—the demands of this practical age for

schools of journalism, courses in

the theory of business enterprise and methods, and in at least two of **

in the principles

V'V.Xn-v ii V \\\>
l \\ % admit that universities in Canada and the United

DAY : 0
States are 

practical curricula. ’

In several universities there are

L heavy 
se beds 
era and

i it.

2.90
1 11 / / i \ \ \ y Pit / tr 'ta

Vi *ESE
state universities of die United States there

of business publicity, or, in
But there is one class of persons whom die universities still M-

are coursesr

ods, 7 ? in shorter phrase, advertising.

27.95 zj. fi,\

gleet, namely, clerks in railway offices.

s Nowadays, it happens that a clerk may, and will, «pend a life

time in a big railway office and never see a locomotive or b«W more 
about railroading when he dies than when he began; and what » vita 
in the matter, lack of such experience outside of the office totally pré

venu promotion and increase of salary. ^ a
Now. all this might be easily remedied, if our universities established 

chairs of railroading m as many departmenU as possible, and at any rata, 

courses in transportation.
■ After instruction under a professor of transportation, who. of course, 

would have to be a practical but cultured railroad expert, .young man 
railroad office capable of taking a position in which he could 

apply knowledge in a practical and valuable way. „
And not only this, thus equipped and thus capable of using judg

ment and insight, V clerk so trained would be valued for h.s 

the attitude he naturally .would take towards ^creasing ^efficiency
the railroad which employed him. And this would inevitably secure 

for him promotion and better salary.

Poor intellectual equipment always 

of higher, endeavor, and a poor start v 
and promotion.

We ‘W it “P” to our universities. There is a crying nee > 
Canada for chairs of transportation. Let us have them.
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In so far as Mr. Blake argues that Bible teaching is ultra vires, those 
who have followed his legal summary of things will »8ree that he » ngh. 
providing the charges he makes are true, but schoUrs and thinkers every
where will not all submit to his dictum that the Christian faith is bemg 
shaken by the expression of views such as those of Ur. Jackson.

wh, w -h, zxi
denomination. But 

to the his-

would enter aA*4*

If there is only one way
should, on the same basis of argument, be only one 
there are scores of denominations, and why not two opinions as

U /ob to world of Otti-tidt, omf h.ppm-.. to«b, »«» to 
should be speedily suppressed. When, however, it does not 

remove man’s belief in God or deaden his sincerity m things Divme. then 
why not permit the fullest investigation and the freest speech in order to

“■*“ rlrÙh'tf'L,,. «J .hmto h... ndio-kd.
, -il j condemned yet the men who had.the strength of their con 
vfetions remained firm to what they believed, no matter what Calumny was

^^^Koîlirbe now. A man Should be honest with himself and whh 

the people he teaches, even tho he has to resign from any office he holds. 
If he^i^5wrong and the enlightened public will have none of him. then he 
willgod^Tîi hU turn and time, but if what he teaches TRUTHL then 
l, J-ii stand and later generations will pay tribute to his fearlessness. 
hC Tht tcusrion may prove yet to be one of the best things ffiat couW 
befall the church and University inasmuch as k~ may str«igth n 
RIGHT by bringing it more clearly to the. light of the present day.

#

They aliusWILLIE MACLEAN (»/» à “«•» - - <>• ' **" "U

waits till the sun makes the water good *ri yarn. ■ _________ _ start in any linemeans a poor 
is almost always fatal to progress

-,
discussion m

Officiousness at the Border , ft
pmexplanation of this , singular affair, but the 

that he has traveled in
Delays, confusion and loss of money that have been an 

rienced recently by Canadians on account of over- 
of United States immigration officers at the

:1VI1 man sayssame young
the States before and has crossed the border when 

without bemg submitted to any such indignities.

expe
zealousness
border makes the discussion of the subject in parliament 
quite opportune and pertinent. Two or three incident* 
have been brought to public attention within the last few 

weeks in which it would appear that the officers far ex- 
of the law and certainly .-overstepped

Really An Unkind Suggestion
must certainly be admired foi - 

So novel are their

necessary
Further, theatrical companies are coming into Can

ada every week from the United States, including electri

cians and other such employes. Canadian officers do not 
hold them up and force them to lose their job even tho 

we have an alien law as well as has United States.

‘ '■ Men also from Canada have crossed the border else

where under similar circumstances to those recited about the 
electrician, but nothing has ever been said, because it is well 

understood that, despite what the alien law may be. it is 
not, and could not, be reasonably enforced against thea- 

this* trical people who cross and re-cross regularly.
If immigration officers of the neighboring republic are 

permitted to act in such a high-handed and contemptuous 
the Canadian Government would be entirely

I

The suffragettes in the old country 

their ingenious method, of attracting attention.

.ta» to » ftoto, », ÜW «.to to to
d„ Urge ân» de n» =n««= toe » ***** °“
UKH of tor undertaking* for .w.lening the «U«to pobU 

tried out to .to, de» «b» to Briwh Perl,.meut opeued
rob-the idea of originality and a pmch of humor.

into an airship intending to make a 
that the gaping

f

ceeded the purpose 
the line of good judgment.

One case in particular was brought to public attention 
* nd it shows what an injustice may be done 

who is unfairly prevented from entering the

conscience
That

. ;
■

Strange How It Happens wasby this paper 

to a person 

States.

it fizzled out does not
A young militant suffragette got

wonderfully to-Uto-toJ. *

wheel against her. however, and she
rescued

but PunchIt is an ill-wind that does not blow good for someone, 
u not f« astray when it picture. John Bull regarding .11 to cheap no,,. 

"N created over a fanciful into»» of England » of l.ttle “

him. However, to -» have to he -onto » ■

Zfdt:".

hî’hU library 'mt'twoddws^'one? tot h. U perwnally incapable of await- 

in his library, ... • ,l u».asLs of his countrymen ; and, two,
pning much loyal enthusiasm 1 Britain's millions than
tha, a mediocre to-dreumto ~"««""0Sd tmpres, upon 

K *<>ns of government blue bo . , book$ in mqre attractive
to neeesst^ prtntmg tor^^b. ^ ^ Qf

lorm or of getting nm , • r .l ynd until someone has a dream
z ce^;;;^ - Emp.,» wmum

intends to get up an hour earlier in the morrnng.

who was engaged as electrician for a
A young man 

theatrical company 
city was held up at

with the troupe.

Ht crowds would sec 

sovereign pomp.
down onto a

which appeared at a theatre in 
the Niagara frontier when he went 

He offered to pay the poll tax.

Fate turned its
prickly hedge, from which position she was 

When 3000 feet up she threw out 56 .pounds of
-

1came
It to cross

but the officious
detained him several hours, and the young 
ed to return to Toronto, to sacrifice his position which was 
earning him his living, and to subrilit to the delay which an 

investigation into the case will cause.
Were the law constandy enforced against theatrical 

persons crossing and re-crossing the border there would be

by a farm laborer.
literature advocating the cause of the voteless sex,

L=, the nnkindnm. of mm, pmplel The, bet, even .oggmtol 

show the Asquith Government how to drop bills

man in uniform not only refused, but 
man was oblig-

a manner
justified in retaliating. -

It cannot be conceived, however, that the proper au
thorities of the United States will tolerate such officiousness 
when their attention is called to the facts, and the 
who has not sufficient judgment to discriminate where dis- 

should be removed from office.

r
'sd that she was trying to 

effectively.
man

*>. i

How Wleach a Moralcrimination is necessary

and the giver wins fame as a public benefactor. . Therefore, it » well for 

you to read the following story :

As the flashily dressed young man came ,
orously at a cigaret. he was met by a venerable looking old gentleman who 
thought it his duty to give the young dude a bit of indirect advice. He 

consequently asked the young man how many of those horn mjunous 

(meaning cigarets) he smoked each day.

the smoker’s reply.
" asked the old gentleman.

\

Marginal Criticisms
.

a note of approval or disapproval or per-

a contri
ve r„nrt. ,0 the public libraries fqr much edge of a page

VCry °ne W have been interested in the pencil haps supplemented the author’, knowledge with

Qf the bution from his own marvelous store of information. Mr.

Gladstone used to leave a capital X on the margin when- 

hc read a statement which seemed to him to call for

Ignoble Gain From Notoriety
Thl who have sincere regard for moral decemcy will appreciate 

actuated Jack Binns. the heroic wireless operator on 
collision, in refusing an offer to 

. He did his duty as a man and 
but sensation-craving public

out of the club, puffing vig-
of his reading must
markings, which are scattered liberally thru

the same sort of curiosity that you

some
the motives that 
the Atlantic liner that was 
appear in musical halls for "big” money 
did not care to be put up, before an ignorant
“ * rHttS tot ,e X of «nd, to..,.. eod_

k Tl Sa I inited States and Europe find k lucrative to engage cranb, 
music balls in United St ^ hundreds of dollars a week to
notorious women -and ‘scov5r yh whole thing savors of a traveling 
earn thousands for the box office^ ! he whole ^ ^ Men and
circus where monstrosities are exhi i * Darwin has stated. -
monkeys are often very much alike for more reason, tn

books. They arouse 
feel when, tramping thru a wilderness, you come upon the

ashes of somebody else’s campfire.

recentm a ever

protest or denial.

And think how overwhelming the effect must be when 

a person encounters upon the printed page the simple word 

"Bosh!” and knows that it expresses the opinion of 

Thomas Carlyle as tp what he himself has just been read- 

If it were a printed, impersonal footnote, even tho 

it were by Mr. Carlyle, it wouldn’t be so terrible, but to 

see the actual written scrawl and to realize that his hand

thingsI3
“Oh, about three boxes.” was 
"And how much do they cost a box ? icertain fascination in the woods in specu-

You examine
There is a

lating upon who has been there before you. 
any bit evidence left behind and set your wits to work 

at making deductions. A scrap of paper lying on the

t
ground is often

•3
"Fifteen cents.'
“That is forty-five cents a day ? he continued. 

"Yes, sir.”
"Let me see. that is over 

dred and sixty dolkts.» year ?”

"Yes. sir.”

*

three dollars a week and more than a hun-et

*21 mg. van invaluable clue in such explorations—

address, and from itLove of Pomp and Display
There were do,,» to <»„ d.y wtoe Willie» H. T.f, -» 

in,tailed » pr«ident of to Um.ed Sl.to. 1- » ««meted to, themes 

than $5,000.000; that there were some 200.0UU 
$3,000,000 in v railway fares and 

and ball for which the trifle of 

set down is the esti- ■

friend, did you ever stop to think that ifa name or even an 
learn whether your predecessors on the lonely

it may give you 

you may 

trail have been just men or men

"Well, my good young
would discontinue smoking and save your money until you are sixty 

old you could own that fine row of apartment house, over\there. 
"No, I never thought of that,” replied the young man, and turning

to the old man he asked.
"Say. sir, do you smoke ?” ^

“My gracious sake*, no!
those fine apartment houses ?

\ •
put it there, why it’s as tho Carlyle himself had bellowed 

that "Bosh" into your own ears and you sat mute and 

guilty under the spell of his awful frown. It would take 

coinage to believe any bit of composition which had 

been thus excommunicated by the glowering T. C. or by 

Mr. Gladstone’s frigid and final X.

We can’t always, or even often, be meeting great 

the sidelines of literature, but there is a subdued 

pleasure in discovering the hand prints of anonymous 

nobodies and ruminating upon them.

and women together. An you
years

exploded cartridge, a little heap of feathers.

cracker box may piece out the story.

even an empty

uration cost more 
visitors in Washington who spent 
$ 1.600.000 in hotels. There was a gr 
$50,000 was allowed and a paltry $ .

for refreshments^ ^ ^ United State, prides itself on being a 

democratic corn,.-, ZiZZEZ

.Hid ^ “to X t pndX -« «»» H« ««to • .J

- A -S-h .H.«. - -h.

tR ; :•tomato can' or a
Well, it is much the same when you follow the track

l ulna

ROWER some II

|ent at 
oria St., Crown
pr tir agÇist. e<l7t^

of a previous reader thru a book. A note on the margin," 

perhaps nothing more than a line drawn arpund

two, will show you where some ont else has

was
"Do you own
•‘No, I don’t,” responded the aged 
"Well sir, I do,” and the young man walked away.

this kind of advice, make the property

a sen-
mate one.

1111 I.IST. In viéw of the tence or
' pitched the tent of meditation and interrupted' his journey. 

There are books in the British Museum which are 
considered precious because Macaulay scribbled on the

of 111* men on
Moral—When giving away

»o enormous in value and extent that the young man cannot possdky own i.i siiy ; 
r; its sleep in

while taking If
tune 
âDDear more

F. I. Sabine.
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A BUDGET OF INTERESTING SOCIETY
YOUR new SPRING hats, 

LADIES !

Uv

Society at
HamiltonSocietyNotes of.• • i _ j th„ wav. theV become you 

There is an aH-important question. 
And your hair and the way _ 
which it frame* your face Mil «U» 
in the space around your hat wlth^ 
out leaving Rape and sagging 
just where it,should stay up. That 
is another important mattei.

All communtoatiene

5Ëf i.w!Ki« ■“*“ w “V
I in •

WHY A

on Herkimer-street.

Booklovers Dollar Membership ‘OFIMrs. J: J. Bailey, 87 Oeortrey-stijet, 
will not receive again.

Mrs. William RadcllOe, 121 Farnham- 
ave., will not receive again.

# e *
Mrs. Geo. H. Dili. US Macpherson- 

ave., will not receive again.
R. Harris, EucUd-ave.,

D. Langmuir has recovered THE CURE■Mrs. A. 
from her recent illness.

Mr*. Laurence Lyon has sailed for 
Paris to spend some time with her son.
Mr. L. Lyon, and hie wife.

• * •
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Fraser have re

turned from England.
• • •

Mrs. Lawrence Boyd has returned 
from a visit to her sister in Winnipeg.

mm\SPECIAL LIMITED OFFER. ALL THE LATEST 
WHY PAY $1.10 OR MORE FOR THE LATEST NOVEL

The “Booklovers” Library will let you have all the very newest books, 
onë at a time, every week or oftener, at less than two cents a day.

OU:
hair, when the hat is on 

of Pember’s .For flat

s&F&ssss «««»•
Kg 1S5 “
£ Ws-ruarjr-S'

the shape they were before 
1 becoming.

no trace 
the perfect

\ THI:
t y

and her 
were 

on I

TurnbullMiss Constance
guest. Miss Murphy of Otta^'t

“*US"S «.Si»--*
t. ■ >

RE
ITS

ONLY ONE DOLLAR for registration. TWs pays also ^ ^J^hen 
months’ service. The expense thereaftei is fifty centsla m • .
■you register your membership you- may select (for you‘ There
any on! of over three hundred of ^e, very newest publications. ^There
are no fines or vexatious charges of any kind. Memb . . d
ttnue their membership at the end of any aubscr p on monUi and
may exchange their books as often as they choose, daily, if^they wisn. 

THE LATEST BOOKS

po:IMrs. W. C. 
will not receive again.

Mrs. L. V. Rorke, *99 Madison-ave., 
will not receive until after Easter.

. Newton MaoTavish will not re- 
untll the second Friday .n 

will be at home for

young
thurrlt Elmore Richards was the host; j
ess of "a delightful at ^>^^nMreceiv- l 
afternoon. She was assisted in rece 
ing by her sister, Mrs. R. ' j

table in the tea room dec°rftJj®e
with red carnations and HNes °f 
valley. In the other rooms were sweet 
peas, carnations, daffodils an<V .f.a. 
cintbs. Mrs. J. T. Crawford was ma 
tron of honor. The tea room was pr
sided over by Mrs Norma" Lji by 
and Mrs. Ernest Lazier, assisted W 
Misses Edith Ballard, Ruby and Mabel
Campbell and Mabel -'l0I?ta?Ug'creanv 
Harry Carpenter served the ice créai
Over 200 ladies were Present 

Mrs XV R. Davis, regent of St. Ell 
zabeth Chapter, I.O.D.E. has ^.1 con
fined to her home by illness for ab
thMtlsWCo!stance Shaw, who has been 
the guest of Miss Jean Haslett. has 
returned to Montreal.

Mrs. Robert Raw 
Raw, gave a very

* * * on Tuesday afternoon
The home of Mr. and Mrs. J. T. dence High view. n Mra

Porter, 211 Franklin-avenue, was the Mrs. T. C. XV right, - •
of a quiet wedding on Tuesday Raw’s daughter, received with the 

last when their daughter Caaaie A. Lomas' popular orchestra ga^e P 
was’married to Carman S. Merritt, Rev. did music during the afterno . M 
M&S Amos of1 Aurora assisted by Rev. Oliver was matro^of honor. The ^ea 
W. McAtelr of Perth, officiating. room Robinson Mrs S. O. Green -The bride was attired ip a gown of ^or*?r7’H^111"on Hu9bknd and Mrs. 
white Irish lawn with inserted lace and Ing - • asslljted by Misses Hazel
embroidery and carried a sheath of ! Cyrus B ^leaa^cKay " Muriel Gerric 
bridal roses. She was assisted by her Alice Ward The decorations in
sister,. Eva. while the groom was sup- , tta„r0om were American Beauty 
ported by his brother Morley. The, and red shaded candles, and m
happy couple left for Owen Sound and drawing-room double tulips and
from there to Keswick, their future natIons. Altho it was a very

stormy day, raining and freezing with 
the walking dangerous and neither good 
wheeling or sleighing, over 2o0 ladies 
came in during the afternoon.

Miss Marfgarlte Cotton, Totonto wh 
is staying with her sister Mrs^Arthur 
Treble has been a popular guest at
manv at homes and other social tunc- Mrs. Crompton . „„
Bons who has been the guest of Mrs A. Mc-

Mr Blackstock. Toronto, has been Cr,mm0n. Wellington-street, has left 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. for home. -, , ,
nhlriM. J Jones. XV. B. Doherty, barrister, is in Till-

Miss Muriel Beckett gave a jolly little t-OIl,burg with his th® Rev:
bridge party for a few friends. Doherty, rector of Christ Church, wh

■Mr and Mrs. Leonard Zimmerman lg very m with pneumonia
Mr. and Mrs. Adam Mrs. (Col.) Payne of London is visit

ing her sisters, the Misses Turville,. 
Southwick-street.

The Alumnia Association will, join 
the Canadian Club at their banquet 
which will be given on March 23 at 
the Grand Central, and at which Pres. 
Falconer of Toronto University will be 
the guest of honor and will majce an 
a»dd ress

Mrs. Walter Flynn, Htneks-street, 
gave a very enjoyable bridge party this 
week, and greeted her friends wearing 
a princess dress of pale blue satin. The 
prizes were ■ won 'by Miss Roe and J. 
Mickleborough. The guests included 
Mr. and Mrs. Cunningham, Mr and 
Mrs. J. M. GUnn, Mr. and Mr». H. H. 
Adams. Mr. and Mrs. XV. H. King, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. M. Bruce and many others.

Mrs. F. B. Holtby, Wellington-street, 
gave a charming musicale on Tuesday 
afternoon in honor of her young guest, 
Miss Holtby of Brampton. Mrs. Holtby 
wore gre'v silk with white lace garni
ture and Miss Holtby was in pale blue 
satin in empire style. Tea and ices 
were served in the tea room toy a bevy 
of voung girls. A few of those present 
were Misses Ada Atkin. Florence Et. 
Thomas Smith, Grace Brown, Margaret 
McCausland, Jean McIntyre, Clara El
lison, Louise Babbitt*Millie Farley, 
Adeline Carrie and Ada St. Thomas 
Smith.

resume
it was put on. Dainty, t 
beautifully made and with 
of artificiality, they are 
hair aid to wear for fine appearanc ,

THE NEW PEMBER STORE
SPECIALIZING SPRING POMPADOURS

ATJ
I TH

Miss Paret, Port Arthur, is staying
•with Mrs. R. A. Smith.see

Mrs. , C. J. . Anderson ie 
Thomas for a visit.

» • »
Mrs. Glyn Osier Is in New York,

s * •
Mr. and Mrs. Bckford have gone to

Bermuda.
Miss Mildred Warwick has returned 

from Ottawa.
I» • *

Misa Mortimer Clerk is expected to 
return from Ottawa, soon.

CLINext Yonge 
St. Arcade

Mrs
celve again 
April, when she
the last time this season.

in St. The spee 
National 
that t)ie p 
to *5000, ai 
as last y< 
XVednesda. 
week, alth 
general e: 
dies non' 
the saddh 
takes plac 
and conse, 

■ available 1 
been mdd< 
heats in t 
It is point 
ly expedit 
sion is th 
pressed th 
at the es 
rut he wa 
lar, and 
not gettit 
rut. the i 
confined t 
' urge] y o: 

long, ms

k Golden Spider— 
Bartlett, 

tance#—Hoi me a.
Mr*. J. Stewart Lundy, S7« Crawford- 

atreet, will receive on Thursday next. 
when Mrs. Douglas Derry (nee Rogers) 
will be with her.

The Web ot theThe Meeeage—Treey.
The King ef Acndle—Lynde. 
The Actrees—Hnlé.
The Gorgeous
Mud Barbu

‘■By Force of Çircu-----
aÏI! efo^^ti^biUl-Moutgomery.

The ’ Princes# Zara—Beekman.

CHEMISE BEAUTY.
Borgia—MeCarthy. ic^or; “oÆr

RodwMt toaMrht1‘:r4nk8Fordaof XVest 

Toronto. The wedding will take plate 
in June.

A very pleasant card PaJ’1^ 
given on Tuesday evening last by «r. 
and Mrs. J. Troyer at their residence, 
504 Markham-street. Among^those
present were Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Tro- • 
Miss Olive Pascoe, the Misse* Rutledg .

Mason, Agnes Snell,
Agnes Barbour, Alice Elnor, Messrs. 
AT Veals, Stanley Troyer Bert VVarner, 
W. Tilley, Stanley Galloway and B- 
Troyer. ' ,

—Daintiness rules.
—There’s the finest' embroidery.
_A bit of real Val. may be the finish.
—Madeira work distinguishes some

beauties. t
_A lovely design festoons the chemise

front. _ , .
_These new chemises are finished aa

to the tops only.
—The remainder is to. toe cut and 

hemmed to the purchaser's measure. 
—The lovelv Madeira work is as fine 

is the sheer linen of the garment

Î.Deeping,

Society at
St. Thomas

i

THE BOOKLOVERS LIBRARY
472 St. Çathkrine Street, MontrealMrs. C. Graham of Brandon, folthe 

guest of her daughter, Mr?. Norman 
Gibson. 21 Albany-avenue.

66 King Street West, Toronto*
♦

ST. THOMAS, March 13—T. W. CrO- 
thers, K.C.. M.P., spent the week-end 
with his family in town, returning to 
Ottawa on Wednesday.

Judge .Colter

Miss Edith Baines is spending f. few 
'weeks with Mrs. Bullen in London, 
Ont.

and Japan via Honolulu.Dr. and Mrs. Wyekoffhave returned fA-as
Mrs. John Wickett and the Misses 

Wlckett, 101 Rose-avenue, will receive 
next for the last time

MrsUHdAbr^îrrRlverdale-avenue.

street.

itself.Misses MargaretMrs. H. Campbell and Mrs. L. Car- 
ruthers have sailed for Genoa. and Mrs. Edwin 

succesful at home 
at their reii-

Mrs.,Kelly’s Tea.
A very pretty- afternoon affair was 

Friday last by Mrs. H.

returned Monday from 
he had been attending 

“Jack,”

on Thursday 
this season.

Mrs. Graham Symington and Mrs.
to gt.

Milton, where 
the funeral of his grandson,

given on 
Gratton Kelly, who is residing in Mrs. 
j. Foy’s attractive residence in Chi- ; 
cora-avenue until May, when she en
tertained a number of friends at the 
tea hour.
niessallne empire gown and received 
her guests in the reception room, which 

very prettily decorated with daf- 
smilax. " Mrs. Kelly was-

Tomlinson have returned 
Thomas. • * * • 

Mr. Irving E. Bricker has !«« for 
Vancouver, where he has accepte.d a 
position. ,

Mr. Kingston Handy and W. Badger 
Couftwright of New X ork, 
guests of Mrs. McWhinney, lb Cres
cent-road.

• • of A. B. Mc- 
of the Farmers’ Bank.

accompanied

the six-year-old son

her home 661 Bathurst-street, 
to a tea from four to seven, after 
which there was a towel shower for 
Mise Ina K. Warden.

The rooms were 
with daffodils and ferns

gowned in pale blue, v hile

Worthington. 172 Spadlna- 
receive until the fourth

* scene
Miss Helen Naim of Montreal is 

visiting Mrs. N. L. Martin. 247 Russell 
Hill-road.

* * *

Mrs. D. M. Mitchell and little daugh
ter Helen, of Fort William, are trend
ing a’ few days with Mrs. Mitchell, 
Grange-ave.

* * *

Mrs. R. N. Burns of Brampton, is 
staying with her sister, Mrs. W. R. 
Riddell, for a few days.

' * • *

Mrs. R. A. Ruttan has arrived from 
Winnipeg and is staying with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Armstrong, “The 
Priory,” Ester-street.

• * 9
Mrs. Charles Fuller of Rosedale is 

in Montreal for a visit.
* * * ■

Miss F. Thompson has gone to Ber- 
liiuda for a visit.

* * *

Mrs. T. B. Frankish lias left for 
Philadelphia and' Atlantic Cilty.

* • •>
Capt. H, Machin and Mrs. Machin of 

Kenora, have taken apartments at the 
“Alexandra."

Brida, manager 
Milton. Judge Colter was 
home toy his son-in-law and daughter, Mr an/Mrs. McBride, who will spend 
a couple of weeks in town and they 

recipients of much sympathy 
friends here. In, their

The hostess wore a canary
noon at Id

itt
t hii 
e ofmm

■ wanting t
■ nian had 

sort of a
W v-eltiés ar

promotloi 
*2500 Or,

‘J ■ probaibly
J. an extenl

dreds it ' 
; " thus be r
t 1er than
» rr

was
t’odils and 
assisted by Mesdames Parklyn-Murray, 
Graydon Burruss, Stanly Banks and 
Leslie Wilson. Among those .present 
were Mesdames Howland, ' Porter, 
Polph, Matthews, Mora, Gay, Wiles, 
Lightbourne. D’Espard, Cronyn, Sykes, 
Newman, Parker, Misses Sweeny, Holl
and, Matthews and Baines.

are -the
from their many 
bereavement. , , ..

J. A. 'Macdonald, editor of The To 
ronto Globe, made an eloquent address 
at the Canadian Club dinner at the 
Grand Central this week, taking for 
his subject, “The Problems of To-day.

Miss Gertrude Huntley;, the Canadia.n 
pianist, will .leave for Toronto on Sat
urday to spend a few days, and will 
play at Mr. Russell G. McLean s son* 
recital in the Conservatory Music Hall 
on Tuesday evening, March 16

of Mill-brook, Ont.,

decorated thruout 
Mrs. Mad-

Roxboro-street East,.Mrs. Dunbar, 
was the hostess of a very pleasant In
formal dance on Thursday last, when 
she entertained a few of the not-outs, 

friends of her daughter, Mi?s

dock was

Mrs. G. R. 
road, will not 
Friday in March. who are 

Reta. home.
Mrs. Daniel Lamb and the Misses 

Winchester-street, will receive 
next for the last time this

■ V"

• * *
Miss Warden was wearing a Copen
hagen- silk empire gown. Among those 
present were: Mesdames A. R. Jordon, 
F. Fralick, L. Ward, Wm. Ransom, 
Wm. Cross, R. Xr. Harrison, T. H. 
Bennett, A. E. XVright, Misses Anna 
Crabtree, Ellen Gorrle, Eleanor Eck- 
ley. Hazel Kinsman, Rhea Culp, Vennie 
Barber, Marsle Mliler, Kathleen Coutts 
and S. L. Wright.

* » *
Mr. C. James Smith and. Mrs. Smith 

have left for New York en route fqr 
Jacksonville, Florida, where they will 
remain for a few weeks previous to 
their departure 6or Japan and the 
Holy Land. /

Lamb, 
on Monday A popular idea used to prevail that 

all teas were pretty much alike, but 
“Saiada” Tea is proving a pleasant 
surprise to thousands of particular tea- 
drinkers. Sold by grocers everywhere.

123,

season.
Mrs. W. M. Stark, 5S8 Sherbourne- 

streeti will not receive again until the 
last Monday in March, when she will 
be at home for the last time this 
season.

< »
Mrs. Edwin J. Powell will receive on 

Tuesday, March 16th. 1
»

W. P. MacDougall.Mrs. Crawford gave a tea for her 
in the Speaker s

Mr. and Mrs.
Huron-street, have returned from a 
trip to Jamaica. Mrs. MacDougall will 
receive on the first and third Fridays 
during the rest of the season.

Tomenson, 264 Poplar 
will receive Thursday,

Mrs. J. S.
Plalns-road 
March-18, and not again this season.

"f youngest daughter
Chambers on Friday last.

• ? *
The president and members of the 

Ladies’ Board of the Orthopedic Hos- 
Dital have sent out Invitations tor an 

at the hospital on Tuesday

are guests of“TT ?. Aldous^as the^hostMS 

decorated the
drawing-room and tea-room.
Ren wick Mrs.. H. A. Alexander and 
Miss Wickins poured tea. as?,ls^el br>' 
Misses Marguerite Fenwick, Eva Ba 
nard, Howell and Johnson.

and Mrs. P. D. Crerar chaperoned 
of about forty young people to 

Niagara Falls, Ont., last 
Saturday 

the

m
Mrs. A. R. Pringle. 15 Linden-street, 

will receive on Monday, the 15th, for 
the last time this season.

Mrs. Charles Snow, 2 Delaware-ave- 
nue, will receive on Thursday- next and 
not again this season.

sr.
of an at home on 
Carnations in

Mrs. F. F. Pardee and daughter, 
the Queen's

Mr. Dudley Dawson has been appoint
ed assistant manager of the Dominion 
Bank in Winnipeg, and left last week 
to assume his duties. Mrs. Dakvson will 
follow him shortly.

vasesJ-’auline, of Sarnia, are at 
en route for Ottawa to join Mr. Pardee. at home

evening next.
»

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Gurney, Miss 
Gladys Gurney, Mr. W. H. Pearson, 
Mrs. Catret and Mrs. Charles King
dom are at the Ponce de Leon, St. 
Augustine, Fla. ,

Mr. and Mrs. P. McKellar of Fort 
XVilliam, are staying with Mrs. McKel- 
lar's mother, Mrs. Spence, 249 North 
Llsgar-street.

Newton MucTavisn,Mr. and Mrs.
Macpherson -ave., - are holding a literary 
gathering next Wednesday in honor qf 
Mrs. Mackay of Woodstock.

The members of the Argonaut Row
ing Club have arranged to have a din
ner for members and ex-members on 
Thursday next at _ 7.81 p. m. at the 
St. Charles Hotel.

16* * * . 
The Bristol Euchre Club held therr

prizes were won by the following pe 
pie: Mrs. Smith, Mrs. Nichols. Miss L. 
McDowall, Messrs. Charles King. 
Frank King and Nicholls. The club 
wlU meet on Tuesday next at the home 
o' Mr Buchanan, 85 Claremont-street.

Mr. George L. Howland is leaving 
to-morrow for a three weeks' trip to 
Bermuda.

• * *
Mrs. Charles Moss has returned from 

Ottawa.
«* * *

Mrs. McPhail of Cayuga is spending 
a few day? In town.

Mr.
a party 
the Clifton at
Saturday. They had a dance 
night spent Sunday enjoying 
winter scenes about the Falls and l 
turned to Hamilton on Monday.

Miss Muriel Hoodless has returned 
from a delightful visit With friends m

a a»iiizhtful evening was spent toy a Mr. and Mrs. Charles XVllcox and 
num!!rgof ï)ung ^eopie, the friends ;Mia. Wilcox l»v. »W«o 
of Miss Lillie Fletcher, at the home of \uMrs Edivard McJJa after-

sisted hi receiving by Miss Margaret Mrs. Kilgour, Mrs. A"L ytea_°^.m 
Miller. Music and progressive euchre was mBron o 1 MrB (Rev.) John 

the main attractions of the even Charles Kilgour. Mrs.
ing. The winners at euchre were the Petrl, and Mrs. John Lennox.
Misses G. and E. Baker, Messrs. J. Me R ,s^e°'’by Mrs. XVIllls Sprague, Miss 
Carthy and H. Cornell. -Xmong th „„ r ^i3S Ella Kilgour, Miss Lillie 
present were: Miss Sadie ,Mr«Tntvre and Miss Jean Learning.
Lillie Armstrong, Miss Mabel William- M Walter Foster made a capital
son, Miss Hattie Sparrow, Miss Maud The house decorations were
Siggins, Miss Bethel Cunningham Miss turn ^ ■ cajnatlone and smllax and pink 
Minnie Stitt, Misses Georgina and Es- dl’es and ln the tea-room American 
ste Baker and Mrs. Jack McCarthy, Reauty' roses and red candles. About 

A. Butler, E. Ide, G. Jackson, ladies were present.
Walsh. R. Tucker, H. yi- and Mrs. J. M. Young and Mrs.

John E. Parker have sailed for Europe. 
Miss Lucy Southam who has been the 

Mrs Southam, has returned

*
y
! V A

* «- *

Mr. and Mrs. George Ball of 'Barrie, 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Charles

XMiss Rowan and Mrs. H. A. Wiley 
are registered at "the Hotel Alcazar, 
Florida.

/ ll \Mrs. XV'. G. A. Lambe lias left for a 
trip to the Atlantic coast, and will not 
receive again this winter.

* * *
Mrs. C. E. Burden, Spadina-road, will 

receive on Thursday and Friday, March 
18 and 19.

* * *
Mrs. Stuart A. Marvin will not re

ceive again this season.
* * •

Mrs. A. M. Thompson, 88 Yorkvllle- 
.. will receive the third Friday in

are
- Jlambly, 437 Bathurst-street. q •

% 'i amMrs. M. Merritt ha« returned from 
« visit to Ottawa Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Walmsley, 

left for Florida. i. ÿ. «
Mrs. Thomas H. George

D«er Park, have
has left

New York, where he will spend 
weeks before leaving for a tour

IÀ Woman’s Crown of 
Glory is Her Hair

Mrs. V'aii der Smissen and her daugli- 
for abroad next month.loi ter will leave 

Prof. X'an der Smissen will join his 
family in June.

two
of South America, as musical' director 

Mrs. George has ae-
were

itof a company»
.companied her son as far as 'New York. Mr. and Mrs. Logan will leave soOn 

for Atlantic City.

Mrs. A. Gillies, 1 Grange-road, has 
left for London and the continent.

« « *
Mrs. Totten, who was visiting Mrs. 

A. Sinclair, left yesterday for London.
* < *

gnd Mrs. Bôrl&nd, St. John, Qu<i., 
are staying at 266 Bloor-street West.

A gif), that enhances her own 
happiness.

Come in and see our latest crea
tions ln

ave
April for the last time this season.

» •
Mrs. J. Hewitt, Prince Arthur-ave., 

will not receive until the second Friday 
in April.

* * *
Miss Marjorie Maokeen, who was the 

guest of Miss Hazel, Kemp at Castle 
Frank, has returned to ettawa.

Miss Belle Christie is in town from 
Ottawa.

t * *
Miss Olive1 Mills has returned from 

awa. *
\INTERESTING COLLEGE LECTURE.

On Friday evening .last the assembly 
hall of St, Margarets’ College was 
filled with the pupils and their friends 
to hear Prof. Adam Carruthers, M. A. 
(Professor of Greek in University Col
lege Toronto)read a paper on Mqcenaen 
Civilization. The lecture was illustrat
ed by very beautiful lantern views, 
which included some of recent finds, 

of the advancement of 
art In Greece 4000 years ago.

The lecture was most thoroly enjoyed 
and refreshments were served at the 
close when many took the opportunity 
to thank personally, Prof. Carruthers 
for his very instructive and charming 
talk. Among those present were: Mrs; 
J. E. Macdougall 
dougall, Rev. J. Crawford Brown, Rev. 
J. A. Macdonald, Rev. Dr. and Mrs. 
Summerville, Mrs. D. Bruce Macdonald, 
Mrs. George Gillies, Miss MaoCallum, 
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Porter, Dr. and 
•M?s. Alfred Boultbee, Mr. and Mrs. 
Courtenay of Ottawa, Miss MbcMurchy, 
Mr. Magee and Mr. Taylor of St. 
Andrews' College, Mr. and Mrs. Chris- 
holm.

(<j)tt

Miss Blanche Walter has returned 
from Hensail where she gave a very 
successful entertainment.

Messrs.
Roy Tuck, F.
Cornell, E. Baker, H. Hunnisett, J. 
McCarthy, G. Stitt, F- Jeffrey and Dr. 
John Duncan.

iCurls,
Pompadours,
Switches,
Puffs and 
Psyche Knots

♦ *

guest of
t0Mr°nanrt Mrs. Robert Hobson have 
gone" to X'irgina Hot Springs.

Colonel, the Hon. and Mrs. John o. 
Hendrie, have sailed for Jamaica, 
Panama and other southern P°lnts- - 

Mrs. XV. A. Gilmore Js visiting her 
sister in Winnipeg.

Miss Dorothy Skyll. Toronto, has been 
Jean Haslett.

Mr. and Mrs. Houser are the guests 
t>f Mr. and Mrs. H. Houser in Ottawa. Capt. and Mrs. Xran Straubenzie have 

route for England.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Paterson left on 

Tuesday for the coast, to be absent for 
a month.

Mrs. Wallace Jones is in Ottawa, the 
guest of Mrs. James Maclennan.

« * *
Mr. C. R. W.- Biggar is leaving on 

Monday for Italy.
* "' * *

Mrs. and Miss Dick are in town from 
Cobourg.

COSE Y CORNER DANCE.je ft town en 1
Mrs. Tqwnsend of XVashington, is the 

MrsT- XV. J: Douglas, St. A most enjoyable dance was given 
toy the Cosey Corner Club last XVednes- 
day.evening in the ‘Metropolitan As-

Tlie

Miss Muriel Morphy is spending a 
few days at the -Rectory, Allandale.guest of 

Albans-street.

Mr. A. J. Glazebrook has returned 
from Ottawa.

» *v*. Fleury has gone to Aurora for 
Miss Marguerite

illustrativeDr. XV. S. Rose and the Misses Boult
bee have returned from Bermuda.

* • *
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Gibson and Miss 

Phyllis Moffatt have arrived in Naples.

Mrs.
trude Chipman have returned after 
visiting in Brockvllle.

sembly Rooms, College-street, 
guests, num'befing about 100, were re
ceived by the members of the commit-

Miss M. Z.

Piand let us show you how we can’ 
completely transform your appear
ance In a few moments.

Give your sister, your mother or 
yourself a permanent beauty-mak
ing gift in Hair and thus afford 
them and yourself lasting pleasure.

thMuch interest has been felt in the 
announcement of the marriage of J.

Wilfrid Gardiner, son of H. 9. 
Gardiner of the Ontario Blind Insti
tute Brandford, formerly editor of the 
Hamilton Times, to IMIss Pearl Celola 
Gore of Vancouver, B. C. Mr. Gardiner 
has a fine position in Portland, Oregon.

Mrs H. H. Champ gave a luncheon 
e in honor of Miss Jessie

Mrs
a few days ^and 
Fleury to Hamilton.

Mrs. XV. E. Middleton, 88 Spaa ina- 
aveVwill not receive again this season.

Mrs. A. C., MacVicar, 241 Ct. Claeqns- 
uve., will not receive again.

* * *

•Mrs. R. R. Cromarty, 14 Spadina- 
road, will not receive again.

Mrs. G. Norris Grey, 189» Jarvis-st.. 
will not receive again.

* f- $
Mrs. IÎ. XXr. Redford, 39 Trliler-ave., 

w ill not receive again.
» * *

Mrs. Jas. G. Kent, 120 Madison-ave., 
will not -receive again.

i
G<tee present, wlio were :

Davey, Miss A. Dowling, 
trude Algie, Mr. W. G. BfUantyne and

XVlllis Chipman and Miss Ger- EdMiss Ger-
Mrs. Ghent Davis is in X’ancouver, 

of Mrs. E. P. Davis, who
I i L1^ 1 Miand Mr. Mac-the guest

gave a dinner party in her honor this 
week.

*Mr. H. S. Gaslick.
Among those present were: Mr. and 

Mrs. Hugli Garrett, Mr. and Mrs. XX. 
S Thomson, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Gard
iner, Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Badgley Mr. 
and Mrs. A. M. Morre, Mr. and Mrs. 
<5. G. Wharln, Mr. and Mrs. E. XValker, 
Misses Myrtle Walker, Dot Manson, D. 
Curtis, Mrs. Arthur Eaton, Misses 
Clara Hulse, Edmund®, Rose, L. M. 
Hough, Flossie Abrahhm, Helen’Wex
ford, Ada Kidd, Phyllis McKibbon, 
Irene Bftrns, Emily B. Eaton, H. 
Adams, Mildred Burns, Kendry, Maye 
Duggan, Mollie Thomson, Kerr, Grace 
Younger, M. Lee, Lillian Hough, Mar
garet Hough, E. Leslie, M. Henry, A. 
Muldrew, M. Clarkson, M. A. Patten, 
A. O’Leary, Raine, Telia M. Archibald; 
Messrs. J. -A. X'andervoort, George B. 
Hall. J. K. Rose, H. G. Baggs, Percy 
Spragge, W. E. Janney, D. G. Cal
vert, XV. Anderson, Roberts, R. J. 
Payntz, A. A. Hoover,. T. McKeown, 
A. Page, B. Quine, A. H. Worthing
ton, Frank E. Richards. Sydney Smith. 
A. H. Vanderberg, A. E. Reynold, R. 
Y. Eaton, Harry W. Purse, 
Longmore, A. W. Glover. Dr. Fawns 
and A. Houston.

M<Downes has left for a visit toMiss
her brother, in Strathcona. T.

R.Miss Laura Dennis of Baltimore', Md„ 
is the guest of Mrs. J. H. Dennis, Ann- 
street. »

*■ * *

Miss Grace Atkins is going to Ot
tawa to spend t-he week's-end with Mrs. 
W. J. Anderson.

Mrs. J. Gordon Macdonald leaves on 
-Friday for Smith's Falls to spend a 
fortnight with her sister, Mrs. War
den.

* » * -

Mrs. Theodore Burgess of Boston is 
in town for a few days, staying with 
her sisters, Mrs. J. B. MacLean, Queen's 
Park.

Mr. and -Mrs. Wiliam C. Bailey and 
Master Henry Bailey have arrived at 
Naples after a very pleasant voyage.

, s e *
Mr. J. W. Mackenzie and the iMisses 

Mackenzie sailed on Wednesday last 
on the Gunard liner Lusitania for Eng
land. *

Mr. and Mrs. 
left for Europe. They sailed this week 
on the Lusitania.

Mr. Wm. Guthrie left Toronto on 
Monday for New York en rout 
Europe. >

Jahn & SonMiss Lillian Macdonald of Goderich, 
is the guest of Mrs.- Nordheimer of
Glenedyth.

“ * # *

Mrs. W. G. Denison.'(nee McCormick) 
is here on a visit from Winnipeg and 
is the guest of Mrs. Denison of Rus- 
holme-road.

Undercliff 
Coates of Ot

Miss Phyllis Hendrie gave a dinner 
at Holmstead hi honor of Miss Hilda 
Murphy, Ottawa.

Mrs Gillispie, Toronto, has been 
visiting her sister. Miss Mary R. 
Gtassco.

at
tawa. »

64 King St. W., Toronto 4:
br
go

/V
fr* e *

Miss Henrietta Shore has gone to 
New York for a few- days.

lightfoot club dance.

A very successful dance was given 
Monday last by the Lightfoot Club, at- 
the Old Orchard Rink Club Rooms. 
The guests were received by Mrs. E. 
j Brown in th reception parlors. 
Among those w o attended were: 
Misses R. Reeve, P. Guinane, A. Bourra, 
j Hawkins, N. Westerne, Nixon, C. 
Anglin. Guinane. Gulley, Mrs. Praskett, 
Musses E. Watson, L. Ellis, Wana- 
maker, Zarfus, Mrs. Davies, Mesdames 
E. J. Brown, A. E. Gordon, Jam_s 
Gordon, W. Harrison, W. Fox, XV. 
Watson, C. Gorrle, D. Wheatley, and 
E. Wilson, E. Fox, E. Sheppard,
E. Naylor, P. Phillips, H. Adams, M. 
Duffy, M. Weller, W. R. Wilson, Roy 
HarrlsoTi, Fred Daniels, XV. H. Wilson, 
C. -Day, F. E. Richards, L. Wr. Guile.
F. Green, W. R. Robb, W. Wilson, Roy 
Harrison, F. Daniels, E. J. Brown, 
Walter Harrison, Albert Gordon, James 
Gordon, W. Fox, H. Hitchlnaon, A. 
Arms, F. R. Long, A. Kirby, H. Nay
lor, W. Parry, W. Young, F. S. Plas- 
kett, H. Day, W. Watson, C. Gorrle, 
T. Hayes, S. J. Wheattey, L. Reeve. 
N. Guinane, H. Mathews, J. Sleati, XV. 
Hughes, H. Weller, H. L. Davies, N. 
XV. XYickett and XV. Frank.

WWM. STITT & CO füi

ALL THc EARLY SPRING FLOWERS
FRESH CUT AT

\

11-13 KING STREET EAST 0
Cl

Just to hand Broadcloths, Cheviots, Homespuns, 
Serges and all the newest designs ln Cloth Goods for Ladles’

, Mkde Gowns, both in coloring and texture. We 
also the Spring books containing the latest styles from 

the European Markets.
We are prepared to give our customers careful and 

prompt attention. If they could place their orders now it 
would avoid the rush (Turing the busy season.

A new Corset called La Adria for giving the slight, 
stylish,, slender effect will be to hand in a few days.

9 «
yTailorA. E. ehave

J. P. Northey have■ ;

AFTERNOON TEAS 
BRIDGE’S, EUCHRES 

RECEPTIONS
hotelwaverley

96 YONGE STREET, TORONTO for

Tulips, Lily of the Valley, Violets (single and double) Daffodils, Car
nations, Roses, Orchids. Everything in season that blooms. Designs 
for all occasions. Estimates given for weddings, teas, receptions, etc. 

We guarantee safe delivery of flowers or designs anywhere on the

lu
Mr. E. J. Dtgnum, Mrs. Dignum.-'Mr. 

Green and Mr. J. B. Phillip, “Note the Address,"
11-13 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO

John C.
sailed on Wednesday for England on 
the Lusitania. li

■■
Mrs. G. XV. S. Johnston, 482-488 SPADIX A AVENUE

TEL. COL. 1544
Mr. and

who have been spending the winter in. 
Southern California, have left tovChina

Z continent.
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HATTERS PPRTftINING TO THF HORSE AND OF INTEREST TO TURF FOLLOWERS:,
THE REPOSITORY

i

date, and will thus partially destroy 
their racing usefulness.It will also 
prevent the club itself from giving the 
number of races in the spring for 
province and Canadian-breds that the 
breeding Interests warrant, and that 
are rightfully to be expected. For the 
1A days of the spring meeting, Satur
day, June 5, to Saturday, June 19, the 
Montreal Jockey Club will dffer in 
purses and added money to the stakes 
more than $40,000, or an average of 
more than $3000 a day. There are seven 
strikes at distances from one mile to 
one mile and a quarter, and they range 
in value from. $1000, for the St. Law
rence Handicap, for 3-year-olds, at a 
mile, to the Mount Royal Handicap, 
with *2000 added, for 3-year-olds and 
upwards, at a mile and a quarter. The 
stakes are designed to attract the very 
best horses in training, and it is con 
fidently expected that when they close 
on April 24 the most prominent stables 
of the country and the continent will 
be represented. The Windsor Hotel 
Co. has lonated a handsome trophy, 
valued at $500 for a race at one mile 
and a furlong, and the Montreal Jockey 
Club has added $1200. The Blue Bon
nets Handicap, at one mile and a fur
long on the flat, and the Prince of 
Wales Steeplechase, a handicap for 
timber-toppers, over the full course, 
each have an added value of $1200, as 
has also the Jacques Cartier Stakes, a 
selling event at a mile, “fhe 'only 
stakes to which the sum of $1000 is 
added are the St. Lawrence" Handicap, 
for 3-year-olds, at a mile and 
Kindergarten Stakes, for 2-year-olds, 
at five furlongs. The program of over
night events shows 49 purses of $400 
each, 16 of $500 each and six at $600. 
A steeplechase is promised for each 
day.

"s from distant points, including 
H. S. Conn of Ottawa Gelinas of Three 
Rivers Humphrey of Moncton^
W J Pearsons of Montreal, Graham 
Brothers of Claremont McMlchael 
Brothers of Qu'Appelle, Sask., W. ■ 
Patterson, Owen Sound, J. A. Good
will^. Welland, and S. A. Proctor of 
Newmarket

VANCOUVER’S ENTERPRISE.

:\ \ dering a service to the country In en
couraging getting of saddle and car
riage horses, two classes which are 
greatly needed.

PASSING OF “CARLTON.”

Annexation of Went Toronto Revive» 
Ancient Memories.

The annexation of West Toronto and 
the passing of the site of the old Carl
ton race course recalls many pleasant 
memories of good times. In those days, 
$5 or 40 years ago, people did not mind 
taking a little trouble to get to the race 
course, providing they could only see 
some kind of genuine sport. At Carl
ton the racing was the very best. E. 
King Dodds,and Major Peel were the 
mpving spirits In several lj-ang-up meet
ings at which Horses of equal calibre 
with the majority of those running to
day took part ; In fact, I doubt whether 
a better average field could be got to
gether than that afforded by the meet
ing of War'1 Cry, Lady Washington, 
Jim Connors, Trouble and others. Trou
ble. son of Ulverston, subsequently be- 

champlon steeplechaser, of all 
A cut of his head can still 

be seen In one of the top comers of 
King Dodds' paper. The Canadian 
Sportsman. Those were good times and 
healthy times, when the meddlesome 

minded their own business, and 
nobody was a bit the worse.

LAST OF PALO ALTO.

An Aged Brood Mare
Famous Farm la No More.

s,
1PHONE MAIN 434.

SIMCOE
AND
NELSON
STREETS,
TORONTO

BURNS & 
SHEPPARDPROMISED IT THE EXHIBITION)

•A
Proprietors.

I
,-v’*

s tl.ES EVERY TUESDAY AND FRIDAY.
V SALES EVERY DAY.

GreatAuctionSales
350 HORSES

WHY AR^yTHERE NO RUNNING RACES ?—THE PASSING 
OF THE OLD CARLTON RACE COURSE^LAST OF FAM
OUS PALO ALTCX—AMERICA’S CLASSICS TO BE RUN
THIS YEAR AS USUAI___RED RIBBON SALE AT THE
REPOSITORY A BUMPER SUCCESS—VANCOUVER BY 
ITS ENTERPRISE PUTS TORONTO TO SHAME—PRO
POSED OPEN AIR SHOW ON THE GYMKHANA FIELD 
AT THE HUNT CLUB—NEWS FROM THE STUDS— 
THE DOMINION DAY PARADE—MONTREAL JOCKEY 

CLUB STAKES.

PRIVATEI REGULAR AUCTION
Contrasted With Toronto’# Lamentable 

Apathy.
Mr W E. Wellington has received 

an invitation, to judge at the Van
couver Horae Show, to be held next 
month. Orson Moulton of Batavia, 
X v w.ho has several times officiated 
here.' Ts to be another of the judges. 
This will be the first show held in the 
new arena at Vancouver, and efforts 
are being made to make “the best 
ever held in the Dominion. Ten thou
sand dollars will be hung up in 
prizes. Advices say that Toronto peo
ple who were wont to boast of their 
show at tiie Armories, would be as
tonished out of their Wits" if they 
could see the new arena and the show 
at Vancouver. B.C... now the most pro
gressive city in Canada. Apropos of 
the arena ,dea. a false impresion got 
abroad that the delegation that waited 
on the provincial minister of agricul
ture last Wednesday were unanimous 
in favoring Guelph as the piace Where 
the structure In which it was proposed 
primarily to hold fat stock shows, 
should be erected. On the contrary, 
the majority favored Toronto, altho 
heaven knows, this city, for its apathy 
and lack of enterprise, does not--deserve 
it But farmers would sooner visit to
ron to, and this is the natural trading 
centre of the province and distributing 
point. Guelph, unfortunately, is a bit 
deficient In hotel accommodation, and 
has hardly shown by its energy that 
appreciation that the favors/already 
extended to it by the provtrice war-

t

V

came 
America.

TUESDAY, MARCH 16
200 HORSES
FRIDAY, MARCH 19
150 HORSES

onge
rcade rerally managed, can be made to attract 

tens of thousands. At any rate, some
thing more is wanted to make the sport 
what It should be in connection with so 
ambitious and so pretentious an mstb 
tut ion as the Canadian National Ex
hibition. Stake races should be open 
and the scoring be kept down to a 

u altho the Vtondav as far as the minimum. Substantial fines should be ' * ’ Î inflicted for non-obedience and drivers -pbe death Is announced of the great
general exhibition is- concerned, is a, and owners would thus be found only brood mare Manzanlta, 2.16, at the age 
dies non. On the Friday Judging of -too anxious to promote discipline. If Qf 27 years.
the saddle carriage and hunt horses the harness racing is worth retention brood mares at the onçe famous Palo’

’ . . j it should 'be put on the highest possible ^jtq Farm and will be the last to be
takes place In front of the grand stand planp and not conducted after the sec- con8tgned to the celebrated equine ce- 
and consequently the track will not be Qhd or third class fashion It Is at pre- metery at that place. With Manzan- 
avallable for racing. A suggestion has sent. Ita by Electioneer, dam Mayflower, and
been made that-each race be made two the rival more than a score of years
heats In three Instead of three in five. WHY NOT RUNNING RACES! ago of the most noted horses -of those 
It Is pointed out that this would great- ’ of days, including the Canadian-owned
ly expedite matters. My own impres- Event. ^ropo-ed Patron, passes what may be consider^
slon is that when O. B. Sheppard ex- . Sedd,e Horae Breeding ed the final tie of a glorious past She
pressed the opinion that harness racing whl, it doe„ not appear desirable to was an excellent race mare, and Mer
it the exhibition was getting into a do away with harness racing at the ex- vin. who drove her in all her races be- 
rut he was right In all but one partlcu- hlbitlon lt does seem a pity that some lieved that she could have been

a s&rtrsrtr && ■“ ■ ESÙ: jastarj-ss s .«a tr

cwtospollW the iEw3SHrSrJaSn,al^ ^ ^ Vthe gymkha^J^' ^°£-

dth In other words, of each man given à place in the exhibition pro- producer, but hardly sfltceeded in onlo Wlll thus not altogether be de
wanting a different thing. If one good ceptjincs altho It is safe to say that : dropping world beaters. As a f prived of its function, but is promised
man had control and was given some Verv large proportion of the general year-old she„took the then exceeding what will assuredly be an equally suc-
sort of an authority to introduce no- class 0f spectators would prefer to see ‘ 0fbt° breed In e^armf that was vessful and enjoyable event, The »now
velties and create features, such as the the sllken jackets and sleek coats of the «b"''°" that XctioSLr and that had Wlu- of coarse’, f and
promotion of a free-for-all race for a thorobred or half-bred In contest. At the home of Electioneer and t Open-Air Dominion Day Parade and ever WOn a
$25C'0 or $3000 purse, the sport would any rate. It does seem a pity that the had no superior at the t show in the Queens Park, which will running. Peter
probably be given an'impetus to such UB8 0f the thorobred is not encouraged existence. ______ tajce place cs_ usual, and for which tne Manifesto are others
an extent that instead of a few hun- at the exhibition in this way. If it AMERICA’S CLASSICS. treasurer, Dti W. A. Young, is already tWiçe, but there were thr e y two
dreds It would attract thousands, and were, I am satisfied that the display ______ receiving subscriptions. tween Peter’s two ^“torr1<ls h while
thus be made to pay a great deal bet- in the thorobred classes would be great- Word Goes Forth That Suburban and ' ~ P.RADK between those of Thea “andwiched
lev than at present. Of course, if ly improved. There should also be Brooklyn Are to be Run a. Usual. DOMINION DAI PARADE. , .Drogheda’s success was san

mile track this suggestion racing and Judging for the get of thoro- ---------- c-nada Com- between the brace of Nationals gx_
e easier carried out, but bred stallions. This would attract It is pleasant to know that the racing Oldest Turf J»“r PBbllc. ed by Manifesto. Another horse

at Wlnnl- farmers who are Interested and would authorities of New York State have de- «nnrtsman- "The citv coun- pected to win the Grand National r
induce breeders to exhibit, besides ten- clded that eome what may ,ra"ad^"rtt Ie^ustomary grant to the second time is Ascetic’s Silvei toe

“ classics as the Suburban, the Brooklyn, oil has made the dustom^ry a winner ,n 1906. and should he su^eeo
the Carter, the Metropolitan, the Ex- th^0pea-^,rv^Tn^nto on Dominion he will tie with Cloister and Manifesto
celsior and other makes shall be main- held annually in wisely There (the second time he won), fof , ,

, talned and raced for so fas as the ac- Day, and it has done wisely. 1 775 ib3. to carry. Rubio
tuai events are concerned as constant- is no more deserving whtoh" president has 163 pounds, or «... )bs. *lore,$"*
ly as tho no chaos had been precipl- terpnse than this,, for wliicli.F,;e’ he won w-itli last year. Tom West,
ta ted by the legislation in New York Noel Marshall, Treasurer Dr . 4. * lvhich wa8 second to Eremon, two sea-
State of last vear. Of course the and Manager H. J. P. Good are P ■ back and slipped up on lading
amount of added money will.be reduc- arlly responsible. It .charges the P thus shedding his jockey, is
ed, but it is expected that interest n | iie nothing for seeing. the Pa;"ade a"d anotber that is going on well and vrill
the races will be. maintained and In j sbow and listening to good music handy, but he Is a small horse in
the new order of things will increa.se the national holiday. It gives thou? ^mDari^,n With Rubio and Ascetic s 

I from year to year. It is also said that ands of poor people a rare tteat an - P not tha-t mere inches matter 
1 the schedule of racing dates has been It encourages the master to getbetter • at Liverpool, for The
agreed upon and all the public will find honses and outfits and the man to take parrnu y Tete Emblem and Em7
plenty of opportunity to indulge their more care of them. It thus benefits _ • b ^ none of them big.

1 passion for horse racing. trade and extends many blessings, blematic were no
There is no grafting In connection wijn 

REP RIBBON SALE. t^is institution and citizens can hard-
„ - sh„-„-rd Kenort the ly do anything more praiseworthy than\’hey^ H," the opening of their purse springs to

Annual Red Ribbon Sale at the the Open-Air Horse Parade and Show,
RAnosit^v Simcoe-street, pn Thurs- with its 30 classes devoted exclusively 
Ropos to y» irost successful sale to commercial horses. This class of

^ there The sale animal is really at the very founda- 
‘ , , n 9Q a m and continued tion of the horse industry, for it is innnTî So ln *he^ve^an T^e was its ownership that is founded an 

until 7^30 in tne ev b Murine- love for the equine which after-a vecord auendance and i ^^he during love^fo ^ ^ ^ nt
opinion of thtehepflnest lot ever put up that means the possesison of carnage

and saddle horses.

The speed committee of the Canadian 
National Exhibition have suggested 

s that the prizes be Increased from $3400 
to $5000. and that the races take place, 
as last year, on Monday, Tuesday, 
Wednesfiay and Thursday of the first

ones

theDie» and the

iderv.
t the finish, 
u-shfs s«?me

5
i ,

She was the last of the
he chemise

Infant Canadian-Bred».
The first foal dropped this year at 

the Thorncliffe Stud Farm made its 
appearance during the week, 
handsome chestnut filly by imp. Orme 
Shore, out of Lou D. Johnny Dyment 
has also a very excellent foal by Fort 
Hunter,; out of Flying Bess. Mr. Sea
gram reports several, and the season 
promises well, thanks to the 
weather.

finished as Commencing Each Day at 11 o’clock.
All classes—Heavy Draught», General Furuoee, Exprès» and Delivery, Urlv-
rWnum&T .In-œSri.y Horses; also a number of horses 

warranted as to wind and work, for sale on each da> ■without reser\ e.
Parties seeking to buy carload Lots should look through our stables on the 

day preceding sale, if possible. We hitch and try all Horses for purchasers Us
ing out of the city, if desired; and have the best of shipping conveniences.

Our Annual Special Sale of 300 Heavy 
Draught and Delivery Horses Will Be Held 
on TUESDAY, MARCH 23.

We have lame consignment/of Draught and Delivery Horses every week, but lïm above is the gmat sale of the season, a.ul buyers wilt see the finest 
selections on record No horse entered for this sale will be sold privately, 
all will be disposed of at auction.

We Sell as Commission Agents Only.
AH hoi-nee «old under any warranty are subject to rejection before 12 

o’clock noon of ?he Say following sale,) It not as represented, when purchase
price will be refunded. A BURN!k General Manager and Auctioneer.
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AN OPEN-AIR SHOW.

Huntsmen Propose to Promote 
Such an Affair.

CAN RUBIO REPEAT!Toronto

members of - the Inclined to ThinkEnglish Experts Are
That He Can. .

The idea is gaintng ground that 
Rubio, last year’s winner may repeat 
his success of. last, year in the Grand
National,. The American-bred, unsex
ed. 10-year-old. son of Star Ruby 
La Toquera has grown into 
stamp of a ’chaser, and it is notât a 
unlikely ihat he may follow the ex 
ample of Abdel Kader and The Colonel 
which are the only animals that have 

Grand National two years 
Simple, The Lamb and 

that have won it

I

r„„„„„ ,k «I- Martin whose time to and from Glasgow and the ports on r6r seven furiong^ makes him out to the Forth were by these carters drawn 
have a better chance of downing Mr. upon one and two-horse cart.. . . • 
baTre a -track " Some people are in- They have no difficulty to draw upon 
fa‘r‘fe St„ "tCnK'„D their noses at Bay- a single horse cart from Borrowstoun- 
ardo's sire Bay Ronald, because he ness to Glasgow (over 30 miles, and 
was some way Inferior to the best of the road not good) from 20 to 2o cwt 
>u? and was onlv a moderate Their system seems to be to use none
fifth t n hIs Ma tost v’s" Persimmon in but old-seasoned horses; they feed 
fhi nerhf in f field of eleven. At the them extremely high, principally with 
samftime he was a good horse enough beans of the best quality, half a bushel
anA in the autumn of his 3-yoar-old in 24 hours, with not more than 8 lbs. 
and in the autumn o > , or bay and d0 not reckon that they
career won the Limekiln etak^gi^ ^ a horse at that rate longer
^Ch5the cmerTin 

pty
Bayardo because teavT^odVhavl now

Frusàmn oné can be entirely laid aside the use of wagon 
simrnon aq . Q * have been ways and employ these carter®,;’ pack
easily l^ay. It itoqli have been ^ to a very great extent dls-
]ust as reasonable t 1 - - of s«ne used in favor of wheeled carriages nt
believe in the Derby ^°*^on onthe the end of the 18th century, were still 
o.i Bay Rona d s «ln-, Hampton on the country farm-
ground that the lane, was nota er?p Richard Hawkins of Hlghworth,
sic winnner, >"et Hampton w to h ran ^ K|ng.g Brldge] as late as 1796 car-
over hurdles winnerv of the ried his harvest on the backs of pack
no. fewer than three \vrshir- horses.. "This practice, which was once
Derby In ‘was not necessary, from roads impassable to

he was at an events, "’«rons and carts, is still much cori-
ne was, at an tir.ued-diere,, and the difference is vast

ly less than the stranger would con
ceive possible. Mr. Hawkins has l#rt 
acres of corn and 55 of hay. all brought 
home in this mani.er. Eight horses do 
it easily. To each horse there is a. 
boy of 12 or 14 years, or a woman. 
The load is about 3 cwt. to each horse. 
They have very convenient truss ropes 
for preparing the load, and a mast 41 
ft. high, supported by three ropes, with 
a double-block tackle at top tand ,v 
single one at bottom, with two\hooks 
for hoisting the trusses on the stack.”

be-
!

prevail that 
b alike, but 
j a pleasant 
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i everywhere.
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MAHER’S 
Horse Exchange

Yonge and Bloor

e. «

16 to 28 Hayden St., near cor.
Phone North 3920 Iv

DERBY prospects.

Cat A «Mont
SIR MARTIN’S

and Ladas.
“first chop,” 
good enough to beat all but the top 
sawyers, and, in addition to the races 
mentioned, he secured the Lowther 
Slakes, the Hardwick Stakes at Ascot 

Moreover, Bay

What F Ik lire Will He 
Bayardof

Sir Martin’s trainer,^ tom
PRIVATE 

SALES
Meaara.\ 1AUCTION

SALES
Every Monday 
and Thursday, 

11 sum.

Joe Ccnnon,
a friend last Saturday that. he. 
satisfied with the colt, which is making 
excellent progress. Hlsquarters arc at
present light of .nuscular dcvftopment 
but otherwise it would hedifficuit t 
Pick a hole in the sono of Ogden, in 
favorite for the Derby, Bayardo. has 
now advanced in the betting, and no 
^ore tltan-two to one is offered aganu= 
‘to A short price, but he won all 
his seven races last year, and the on 
time he met Olai.gerion (tne ^
Gallinule, out of Rxcellenza), he beat 
him in clever fashion by a length, g - 
frg him a pound. Glasgerion won his 
three bther races, and is nominally
second favorite at 6 to.a’j^ence 
not appeal to experts in the ,prewo ]ld 
of Bavardo. not a few people would

i
The

\ J of Horses, 
Carriages, 
Harness, 

Robes, etc., 
Every day.

. i and the Epsom Cup.
Ronald’s blood was superb (he died m 
1607), for his grandsire. Lord Cliften 
(sire of Hampten), his great grandsire.

great-great-

en-

iilsandNewminster, 
grartdsire. Touchstone, all three w-on 
the Doncaster St. Leger. Then his 
dam. Black Duchess, was by Gaillard 
(Two Thousand Guineas), out of -Black 
Corrle, by Sterling, out of a daughter 
or Wild Dayrell, and the pedigree of 
Bayardo’s sire is certainly Al. As to 
Sir Martin, Mr. MdCraig made a rare 
good buy of It when at the December 
sales of 1893 he secured Oriole (by 
Bend Or), heavy in foal to Kilwarlin, 
for only 520 guineas. In the following 
year tlie foal was born and was sent 
to the States, with his dam, where 
under the uame of Ogden he won the 
Futurity Stakes and four other Juven
ile events for Marcus Daly. His dam. 
Oriole, w as bred by the Duke of West
minster in 1887 by Bend Or, out of 
Fenella, by Cambuscan. Passing into 

possession of F■ Luscombe, she 
was sent to the stud as a 3-year-ol<l 
and was four when she produced her 
first foai. Kilwarlin was a black- 
brown and Ogdert a brown. Ogdens 

, was a chestnut, and 
mated with the chestnut

offered were „
ar a sale in Canada. There was- a 
great deal of competition in the bid
ding. The sale commenced with the 

• standard-bred horses, the Spruce Hill 
headed by "Lord of the 

all sold for good 
prices, and they were a handsome lot; 
good-mannered and well-gaited, and 
showed in their harness to capital ad
vantage. All the registered horses con
signed were hitched and driven by 
such competent men as Mr. Montgom- j 
ery of Dufferln Track, John Fleming 
and Mr. Pearson of Montreal; and 
ridden by Ed. Lewis of Toronto. There 
was" not a minute's delay from the 
time the sale started until It ended. 
George W. Kennedy of the Spruce Hill 
Stock Farm was well pleased with the 
results, altho he considered the prices 
in some cases were not so lange as 
desired, but he was more than pleased 
with the way the horses were handled, 
and was satisfied that on the whole 
they brought fu-ll.y as much as could 
be expected. W. A. Lawrasori’s con
signment of standard-breds from Pres- 

brought good prices, and the bid- 
Hls horses were In 

fast and

own of MONTREAL J. C. STAKES.

Market of Canada" Be Run For UntilHair “Tho Com/n K.-g’» Meeting.
'PViprf* is one great disarvantsge 11 

the proposition of the Montreal Jockey 
Club not to run the race foi the Qu 

"King’s Plate” until the fall meet- 
prevent province-bred?

earlier

MOST USEFUL ANIMAL.Stock Farm, 
Manor.”

auction sales
OF 250 HORSES

They
French People Declare la Favor of the 

Horae.
A French newspaper, The Parisian, 

recently organized a competition by- 
voting to discover the animal most 
useful to mankind. The horse won by 
a small margin, obtaining 1,269,872 
votes against the 1,243,117 of Che cow. 
placed second. Then followed the. dog. 
1,203,473. the chicken and the bullock 
being separated by 300 votes for the 
next place. The pig, the sheep, whose 
comparative unpopularity is no doubt 
due to the poor quality of French mut
ton; the camel, lamb and the bee were 
placed next in order, all with less than 
a million votes. This ought1 to malte 
a horse laugh, after all the knocks he 
has had from meters and cycles.

her own

bee
ir.g—It will 
breaking their virginity at an

latest créa-

i
l

Monday, Mar. 15. at I Thursday. Ato lS,
11 aum., 150 Horses. I H a. m., «

Choice Selection, All Classes: ®^J-f^obs!*’ Trotters,

^rSadSTnd Road Hordes, consigned to os by such well-

‘ known horsemen as :

S,

TEL,: the
%

■

ots
j

■ Jg
dam, however 
when he was 
Lady Sterling, the combination was too 

and resulted in the chestnut

;;; ;:p|W
*how we can I 

■otir appear-
*

Jas. Archibald. Seaforth 
jag. Williamson, Woodville. 
Belton «Bros., Thorndale^ 
Wm Williamson. Lindsay. 

St. Mary’s.

I J WORK-HORSE PATRONS.

British Royalty and Nobility Active In 
the Good Work.

Here is some news that will inter- e 
est members of the Open-Air -Horse 
Parade .Association. His Royal High
ness the Prince of Wales has con-, 
sen ted to become patron of the London 
Van-Horse Parade Society, the sixth 
annual parade of which will be hej 
on the coming Easter Monday, in the 
inner circle, Regents Park, London, 
and the names of the Duke of Port- ; 
land, the Earl of Radmor and Ioonl 
Clinton have been added to the list Qi 
vice-presidents. In addition to the u*1 
of premiums, long-service awards arp 
again to be given to drivers.

BARBAROUS CRUELTY.

strong,
Sir Martin.George Williamson, Elmvale. 

Ed. Cerswell, Collingwood. 
Lindsay Williamson, Toronto. 
Mike Sheey, Toronto. 
McMillan Bros., Port Perry.
T. Jacques, Chatham.

„-R. Williamson, Oookstown.

ton
ding was brisk, 
excellent shape, ÿnd were 
good actors. Some of the green pacers 
sould step halves in 1.10. There was 
excitement when the Hackneys, con
signed by the Oak Park Stock Farm 
Co. of Brantford, were brought into the 
ring. "Crayke Mikado” headed 
list. This horse won at the first Na
tional Horse Show in New York, and 
was1 first :n the class and championship 
at the Chicago Exposition, and in 1907 
he won in the 3-year-old class at the 
Toronto Stallion Show, and won first 
at the Chicago International Exposi- 

There was spirited bidding 
He started at $300, and 

Weatheràil for

ir mother or 
Iveauty-niak- 
thus afford 

ing pleasure.

PROGRESS OF BREEDING.
n Dwan,
fSSESix'SSSL. Great Stride» Made In Recent Year» In 

England.
of the scientific breed-The progress 

ing of live stock has been remarkable, 
and no more striking illustration of 
what has been accomplished can be 
found than at the English breed shows, 
several of which will be held during the 
next few weeks. Practice and science 
in this case are found closely allied, 
and what has made the Shire Horse 
Society so powerful a body in Eng
land is the fact that the breeding of 
this variety has been the means of en
abling hundreds of farmers to pay 
their rents. It is satisfactory, not
withstanding, that the Shire is not in 
II with the Clyde in Canada, to find 
that the demand for the breed mani
fests no signs of diminution. The re
cent sale at Du ns more furnished un
mistakable evidence of the existence 
of confidence in the fliture of the heavy 
horse, and the uplendid average of 
close on $1000 should 
further efforts all those who 
steadfastly adhered to the breed in the 
confident belief that It is indispensable 
to the agriculture and Industry of the 
motherland.

THIS WEEK well have h IromTa

and geldings, weighing from 1. m pav those wanting
beLe

We Will also sell on.Monday ee^to have n0
workers and drivers, (Consigned b> (*n> P 
further use for them.

importantjotice

about 75 High-Class Horses 
in Canada and private 
for them. In this lot 
ribbon winners at the 

until

the ,Son
Toronto

-

tion. 1907. 
fin this horse, 
was finally sold to Mr.
Miss K. L. Wilks of Galt for $82o. 
"Warwick Albert” was sold for $435 
to W. J. Pearson & Sons, Montreal; 
"Jubilee Performer” to 'J. O. Tretlie- 
way tor $275; "Fylde Beauty” to Gra
ham Brothers for $340; "Oak Park 
Belle” to W. T. Merry for $355; "Oak 
Park Daisy” to T. A. Cox for $37»; 
"Master Mauriçe” to Graham Broth
ers, $600. This was one of the finest 
lot of Hackney horses that one would 
wish to see. They were all in splen
did condition and well cared for. Ar- 
th Ur Brown of Leamington -consigned 
a car of fast pacers and trotters, 

them “Gusrie Hal,” Rhody 
Master,” “Scribner.

Skelton.”

i*

0 .■i ;

m l.lgbt Fine» Inflicted In England 
Diabolical Treatment.

At St. Neots, England, recently 
Royal Society for the Preventfolt 
Cruelty to Animal? prosecuted a f( 
er and a blacksmith for cruelty to 
horses, by branding their palates with 
a red-hot Iron, afterwards pricking thfc 
part with a nail, and then rubbing if 
salt. It was contended that this w* 
a common practice as a cure for a dhv- 
ease known as lam pas, and that if»1 
horses fed much better as the resulj. 
and Improved In 
witnesses stated that lampas was ap 
Imaginary disease and that the rn
Ing operation was antiquated, j
and wholly unnece^ry.j5Thend]udii|

tl

at our red ribbon
ON APRIL 2ND, we shall have
consigned by the best Jidges of horses 
gentlemen who have no further use
you will be.SUr ei!0wtnd Th^entry book will be open 
Se2lS,tmE»K o( good horses mvi.ed for ,.m -b.

remember the date of this sale
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es from
condition. Expert

APRIL 2nd. among 

“George -M.”
Tnsse -horses brought big prices.
Ferriss of Windsor and J, T. Brotvn- 
rldge of Brampton also had carioads 
of excellent stock; and a number or 
others consigned smaller lots to this 
speed sale. "Lady Mary,” consigned 
by P. Ca-llen of Toronto, sold to Me 
Michael Brothers of Qu’Appelle. - _ 
"Jessie Medium” was soldiG-J-"* 
,xf RlcVarirsr: “.Maud ( arvarr

THE DAYS OF PACK HORSES.

There Were Then Pretty Good'Weight- 
Carrying A alma la.

Mr. R- Be laches, writing in 1796, eays 
that ”Th‘1 carters of Falkirk have long 
been famous for the great weights
drawn by their carts. Before the navi- | C . . of parliament all
gable canal between ^orth and Clyde ’By order » ^ckwad 1n 1643.
las made tha whole »w<e tranaoorted In.

iful and 
> now it

"Pass
"Missand (S3Mr.

“ IT SILL strictly oh commission.
ISAAC WATSON,

Auctioneer.

l:
.ants were 
costs.slight. pof’Jl

. t
theatr^»

J
ROLLICKERS AT THE STAR THIS WEEK.P. MAHER,Proprietor. GRACE PATTON WITH THENTO
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THF ^^IFFklTMiïiCSn™
recognizes "that the strength of each Pepperton of Osh kazoo" (serial story), 
division of the empire lies in the local Robert Barr, . -«After the
patriotism Of its provinces and their (verse). Richard Wightman. Aftw tn

« vtiss sisrsg.’z FKHvmnks! » js,? ira ss-a S €*èvfr"3' wiU"

which the imperial fabric can be ‘b* .0pp£tu^’d ^ the stone- (a
based- , story), Earl Derr Riggers.

In nothing is Lord Milner's sagac!t> 
and breadth of view better realized 
than his acceptance of the postulate, 
first uttered in Canada, that the em
pire does not mean England alone or 
even the United Kingdom any more 
than it means Canada, or AustJlaba.’ 
or any other of its portions. vv hat 
we call, in default of a better word,the 
British Empire is something differing 
from and greater than any of its part»
—an entity to which each of them in
deed pays the tribute of willing loyal- 

Lord Milner acknowledges a so 
the nature of the existing rela

tionship, tho natural and necessary 
at the present stage of the imperial

A

Gossip From
Parliament HiU

CRITICAL XgTICES. frMilner’s Speeches.
Lord ‘ Milner’s Canadian addresses 

well worthy of republication in 
collected form. They are all the more 
valuable because this modern imper
ial pro-cpnsul came to Canada to learn 
not to preach, to extend his own men
tal equipment, not that of the people

For that

Literary News
and Criticism

were

(verse),

if he had been the minister of railways ^
lnpol”cÿn?ortheee0XV^nïïontort0the0ïnter-
colonlal, he recognized that the coun- V;
s 7™ •
does not prevent the government from 
announcing the policy of !
widening the present Welland Canal o
building a new one.’ Mr fimme son 
sees no more important projetth < 
the development of the Inte
Railway.

<*»has brought down the 
bill and that

Mr. Fielding 
long expected insurance 
,, wm please the insurance campantes 
ls conceded. It is a mild measure when 
it is compared with the drastic bill that 
“ presented to parliament W year 

withdrawn after several weeks dis 
the banking and commerc 

nutshell the new bill 
tn the follow-

ED1TED BY J. D. LOGAN, PH.D., (HXRV.)
THEamong whom he had come.

his first impressions even of World’s Work for March.
Articles of special interest in 

World’s Work for March 
Alexander Graham Bell’s “When Does 
Profit Become Usury?” : French
Strother’s. “Three Days With John 
Muir” ; “On the Frontier of the Fur 
Country,” by Agnes C. Laut; “What 
Health Is Worth to Us,” by Frances 
Maule BJarkman; “What Country Lite 
May Become”—an editorial article; and 
Lieut.-Col. Patterson’s “A Return to 
the Lion Country.”

John D. Rockefeller contributes the 
sixth Instalment of his Random purposes.
Reminiscences, on “Experiences in the The bill of last year tied up the cou 
Oil Business,” while other articels are panles to certain forms of Investments. 
“A Small Measure of What President The new bill relaxes these provisions 
Roosevelt Has Done” ; “The Heavy considerably, and provides that any 
Cost of Innocence” ; “Art in Everyday £be following securities are proper m- 
Life” ; “An Immigrant in the Land of vestmenta for an insurance company : 
Opportunity" ; ’'A Theatre to Teach The securitie8 guaranteed by the gov-
Children” and a composite article on ernment of Canada or of any country
“The Open Corporation,” by ex-Judge jn whlch the company is doing busi- 
Gary and others. ness; the bonds of any company »«*

• Thf Bird-Life and the Scenery of a eured by a mortgage, if that company 
Continent in one Corridor,” by Mr. has been doing business for five years 
Frank M. Chapman, the famous orin- prjor to the date of investment and has 
thologist, is a description of the groups ,nade no defaulei; the preferred or 

exhibition at the American Museum guaranteed stocks of any company 
of Natural History. The article is H- which has paid regular dividends for 
lustrated by nine large, clear photo- flve years; the common stocks of any 
graphs. company upon which regular dividends

of four per cent, have been paid for
more

A literary announcement of:lmpa’''" 
tance and interest is that of the pub
lication of Mrs. Wharton s first volume 
of collected verse, which will appear 
under the title of “Artemis to A eta eon 
and Other Verse.”

Th- 
are: Dr.

reason
the country itself mean much more 
than they do x^hen the visitor is either 
a casual traveler or ân opinionated and 
prejudiced observer. -And Lord Milner 
could all the better understand and 
appreciate Canadian conditions be- 

adminlstrator of public 
affairs in South Africa and elsewhere

F
I! The Forgotten Poet.

■ With fragrance flown, as of a long- 
plucked bud

The liRle_song 
care.

Sweet for a da? 
the flood

Of days that will forget my song 
was fair.

The master-song is mighty rushing 
wind

<’ Mixed with all fraguance. strong 
with a great breatli

From cioudland, and the climes 
that win the mind.

And foil of pulses to 
death.

' Full well I know the storm will 
smite my flower.

My tiny short-stemmed blossom of 
. the sod;

But when my flower and I have 
lived an hour

IT! bear it on the wind away to 
God;

And wind and flower and spirit 
may adorn

Some Edeu-garden 
worlds are born.

1
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and
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i1 sing with so much

dished soon. The name. of the nov el 
will be “Katrine” and the name of the 
heroine, as in the case of Mrs. Lane s 
former noxel, “Nancy Stair. --

will swoon upon
cause as an

On the expenditures of tbe depart* . 
ment of militia and defence there has j 
been very little hostile criticism on the _ | 
nart of the opposition in the house, 
and when Sir Frederick Borden on 
Tuesday made his annual statement of 
the expenditures what follow-ed was not 
in the way of destructive criticism, but 
more in the nature of supporting the 
hands of the minister. The chief mili
tary critic on that occasion was not 
Col. Sam Hughes, between whom 
and the minister there is no great gulf 
fixed, but Col. Worthington <* Sher- 
brook. Col. Hughes promises to have 
more to say later. He has, however, 
on more than one occasion expressed 

that the question of

not
ed to work out their own

best suited to their ownty.
that the manner

Miss Milieu Churchyard of Mood- 
bridge who died recently at a great 
age was Edward FitzGerald’s friend, 

occasion xvhen Tennyson visited 
him FitzGerald allowed her to sit be- 

listen to the

s
■evolution, cannot be permanent, 

he lays down; no channel along whicn 
to compel its course. His oxyn sugges
tions commend themselves because ° 
their origin tn his own dear perception 

of the imperial 
the essential

awaken

1the screen and
It was she who repeated 

of the matrl-
hind
symposium.
FitzGerald’s summary 
monial state as he repeated it to tier a 
few weeks after his disastrous wedding. 
“Do you know," Nellie,” he said, “what 
marriage is? Then I’ll tell you. Mar
riage is standing at one's desk nicely 
settled to work when a great big bonnet 
pushes in at the door and asks you to 
go for a walk with it.”

■11of the requirements 
communities and 'of 
factors conditioning their successful co
operation. These Canadian speeches or 
a statesman xyho In all likelihood xv 11 
again be charged with high respons - 
bilities deserve to be read and re
read. They are of Imperial, not local 
Interest and of as much immediate 
value to the people of the motherland 
as to the peoples of Greater Britain. 
(Toronto. Wm. Tyrrell & Co.,
75c net»)

*

where new

A. E. S. Smythe in Poems: Grave 
and Gav.

the opinion 
national defence should not be made 
a football of the politicians, and the 
house agrees with him that both parties 
should work together for the compion 

of strengthening the military 
of the British

UII

A “Life of the Honorable Mrs. Nor
ton” is to be published both here and 
in England toy Mrs. Alice Perkins. Mrs. 
Norton, the author of ."Kathleen Ma- 
vourneen.” was a granddaughter of 
Sheridan and with her sisters Lady 
Dufferin and the Duchess of Somerset 
made up the "three graces” of her 
orgian society. Several features of her 
career, particularly her unhappy mar
riage, her journalism, and ’her friend
ship with Lord Palmerston, has so close 
a resemblance to the fortunes of “Diana 
of the Crossways" that she Is generally 
believed to be the original of Mere
dith’s portrait. This has been denied 
ill one edition of the novel, but most 
people familiar with the subject be
lieve that Mr. Meredith had Mrs. Nor- 

in mind while writing his story, 
tho he did not deliberately undertake 
to present an actual history of her

LITERARY NEWS.
>cause

position of this arm 
Empire.

There has been a large increase in the 
of Canada's army of militia

-
North-American Review. seven years, provided that not

In an impressive article in the Marcn than ^ per cent of the stocks have 
number of The North American Review bpen purchased, and no company shall 
entitled, "The Church and 'the Re- be permitted to invest in Its own 
public.” Cardinal Gibbons declares stocks or the stocks of any other m-
that,. the church and the state being Su^jjbergg^1,^"o' niegal Investments, 
both divine institutions, each has its j( )g provlded that If they were legal 
oxvn specific jurisdiction within which securities at the time of their purchase 
obedience must be rendered to it. the company may dispose of them "at 
tt h. „ w xioMo -inv« a tribute to such time as it may find most conven- Hamilton W. Mabie pays a ‘r»bute ^ ienV. If they were not legal securities 
“Burns, the poet of democracy. tne a{ the tlme of purchase. the company 
The Rev. Dr. Henry Colman discusses dispoSe of them within a period
of Marlborough’s series on W Oman s , I
Position" dl-usses activities and^o^- | a llmltatlon of the ex-
Harold E.8 (Jorst' criticises the present ' penses of getting new business the new 
system of education and advocates a | bill puts a limit on the expense of man- 
new order which would be in effect j agement generally. This, however, ap- 
“An Educational Revolution.” Regin- ! plies only to companies of fifteen years 
aid de Koven makes a plea for | standing, this relaxation being deemed 
"Nationalism in Music.” The Right advisable In order to permit new com- 
Hon. G. H. Reid, leader of the opposl- , panles to enter the field, 
tion in the Australian Parliament, , Loans to directors, shareholders or 
offers “An After-Glance at the Visit officeholders are forbidden, 
of the American Fleet to Australia. ; Provision is made for the election of 
The Rev: Dr. Henry Colinan discusses an equal number of policyholders’ di- 
the relation between "Prohibition and | rectors, and no shareholder shall be 
Public Morals.” Sydney Brooks con- el,glb]e M policyholders’ director, 
tributes the tenth instalment of his company may withdraw itself from 
series on ^Evolution1 ofDramatic
Comb replies to Dr -WLane Hamll- Sums received by agents exceeding 
tones' recent criticism ôf The Religio- $4000 must be published in the annual 
Medical Movement.” In the literary , 1 eport. „f
department Hamlin Garland’s “The , These, then, are the main features of 
Shadow World” is reviewed by Olivia 1 the bill which has been awaited with 
Howard Dunbar, and Lodge's “Science I some anxiety since last year. It will 
and Immortality” by Gerhardt C. Mars, go to the banking and commerce com- 
The department of world-politics con- mittee and will probably be referred 
tains communications from London, ; to a sub-committee where the vlexvs of 
Paris and Washington. j the insurance men will be heard. That

____________ ; they will ask for further changes there
is no doubt, but as the present bill em
bodies the views of the majority of 
them, it will not be altered in any- of 
its essential features. The sting has 
been withdrawn and, it will go thru 
with the minimum of objection.

John Trevena’s brilliant love story, 
VArminel of the West" (Moffat Yard 
& Company), is apparently winning 
with some rapidity the American popu
larity predicted for it because of Its 
great English success. It lias passed 
-(nto its second large edition In this 
country.

Popular Science Monthly.
The Popular Science Monthly for 

contains the following articles:
Elec’rie Operation of Steam Rail-

“The
a Few

March expenses
and the standing army, a gool deal of 
which has been made necessary by the 
taking over of the defences at Halifax 
and Esquimau, and manning tjjem 
with Canadian soldiers paid out of the 
federal treasury. This has not, per
haps, accounted for all the increase, 
but it has run away with a larg* 
amount of money and released the Iy 
perial Government from the obligat, 
of maintaining permanent forces tfc 
This has been our contribution to 
scheme of Imperial defence, and to t 
extent it marks the progress of t- 
Imperial idea.

Another milestone is the formula
tion of the plan to create an Imperial 
general staff, the purpose of which is 

the military ex-

“The
ways,” by Prof. J. B. Whitehead; 
Influence of Radium Rays on 
Life Processes of Plants,” by Fvoï. C. 
Stuart tiager; “The Work of Boards 
of Health.” by Dr. George A- Soper, 
“A Biographical History or Botany at 
St. Louis. Missouri,' by Dr. Perl^ 
Spaulding; “Fire's Havoc a Senseless 
Waste, by F. W. Fitzpatrick; fhe 
World's Annual Metal Crop, by rheo. 
F Van Wagenen; "Science and Mor
ality ” by Prof. Albert P. Mathews; 

in the Evolution of Religion, 
Hoffman;

r,

The first of Mrs. Wharton's “Tales 
•>f Men”—“The Bolted Door"—appears 
in the March Scribner's. It is an un
usual and distinctive story carefully 
xvorked out with the delicacy and skill 
for which Mrs. Wharton is famous.

I
Jton

Robert Grant’s new novel. “The Chip
pendales,” will be published this month. 
It is a story of the conflict between 
the new and the old in society and busi
ness in Boston.

’•’Jlife. “Steps
by Prof. Frank _ , „ .
“The American Public School. by 
James P. Munroe; "Harvard Univer
sity and the Massachusetts Institute 
OI’ Technology” ; “English Vital Statis
tics" : "Albert Gaudry."

\Sargent
Viscount 'ililner.Louis Morgan Sill, whose name is 

associated with lyric verse and whose 
first poems were published under the he had already had under hi» purview 
title “In Sun and Shade," lias written circumstances close!?- kin to those 
a prose stor?’ for children. The new which the Dominion has successfully 
book will be brought out some time in controlled.
March.

i
WhoWilliam De Morgan writes from 

Florence that -he does not care for the 
title "Blind Jim," which has been an
nounced for his new novel, and that he 
will probobly change it to “It Never 
Van Happen Again." The story will be 
longer than either “Joseph Vanfe” or 

--•Somehow Good.’-;

to bring together 
perts of the various self-groverning 
colonies and to discuss pians of defence. 
The Canadian Government has fallen 
in with the idea, but with the reser
vation that the chief of the Canadian - 
section of the general staff must he
under the authority of tl* ’ _________ _

of militia.

Th:

StSaecesw Magazine.
The March number of The Success 

Magazine is tlioroly readable and has 
some excellent special articles, such 

'as "Pure Milk and Human Life, 
"The Spoiled Parent.” The contents 
are: "The Vegetable Factories of
Paris.’’ . Ernest Poole; “The 
Dead” (a story), Roy Norton: “The 
Barnacles on the Ship of State." A. 
E. Thomas; "Amalgamated Mary 
Ann (a story), John Kendrick Bangs; 
“The Spoiled Parent—What He Can 
Learn from His Children,” Woods 
Hutchinson; “Winter Service” (verse), 
Frank Dempster Sherman; “Jimmy

However much some of Lord Mil-
nilh_r, porker’« “tV Weavers ’’ ner s views ma>' lbe differed from, no Sir Gilbert Park n « one can read these speeches delivered

at brief intervals between Vancouver 
and Montreal xvithout being impressed 
by their high character and quality, 
and no le=s by their clear grasp of the 
Imperial problem as it offers itself to- 

Golf lovers and learne-rs will have day to the British peoples Lord Milner 
their pleasure in knowing that Walter was one of the earliest statesmen in the 
G. Travis, the famous former champion, mother country to voice his sympathy 
is revising his book on ■ Practical Golf," with the national sentiment of the selt- 
to meet thé changes in the game itself, governing states beyond the home 
'Hie publishers, Harper & Brothers, j seas. He is not disturbed by the 
plan to have it read? in good season I growth of Canadian, Australasian or 
for the spring revival on the, links. i South African patriotism because he

à

Gertrude Atherton's "Ancestors," Mary 
E. Wilkins Freeman’s “The Shoulders 
of Atlas,” and Margaret Deland’s “R. 
J.'s Mother," hax-e been reprinted by 
the Harpers.
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S'minister
Borden was congratulate? 
position on the part ta 
government to bring thlan. 
istence.

There was a note of ,,vi Jtf 
speech of Mr. Robb, a ministerial sup
porter from Huntingdon, Que. In his 
part of the country, he said the annual 

looked upon as a joke? and

MA new volume of stories by Charles 
Belmont Dax'is, author of “The Stage 
Door,” will be published in March 
under- the title of “The Lodger Over
head and Others.? Mr. Davis is fa
miliar with all sides of metropolitan 
life and he deals with some of the 
most dramatic, picturesque and hither
to untouched phases of it. The book 
lontains besides some tales of the 
Southern Springs full of Jazy charm 
and romance.

Brave
-

”s
i

camp was
the regiments went to Montreal half 
strength, there to be recruited from the 
wharf rats. “Abolish the canteen” was 
his cry, “because no mother who has 
a respect for her son will permit her 
bo?- to go to the annual drills when 
she knoxvs that the most he will learn 
will be to smoke cigarettes, 
whiskey and mingle xvith the worst ele
ment of the community."

About $3,000,000 was voted' before the 
committee rose.

*x

Plain Facts About The Bibles of Mankind jdrink
>

MlThe seating of Mr. Congdon, member 
for the Yukon, completes the house 
with the exception of filling the seat 

the fruit of a disordered mind. Finally: slr Wilfrid Laurier will give up when
it will be a startling piece of nexvs to he makes jjjs election to sit for either The erection of government-works to 
Protestant laymen to learn that the ottawa or Quebec East. He was elect- enable municipalities to conveniently 

„ », Canon of our Bible was not settled till d . both ridinas but as a petition was and cheaply span streams with bridges.Biblical criticism; tvxm further ma ters thp Council of Trent (1545-1563), when entered agafnst him Jn Ottawa to is is not a new form of bribery of eon-
of fact will easily slioxv this. First . th papi£t church leaders passed a | fo d t hold ,both untll the petition stituencies. but it formed the subject
It is high time that all laymen were forn1al Pdecree declaring what books | f^ofocle^d w^ or dro^d Mr of another interesting debate in the
properly informed about the formation should propt.rly make up the Old an 1 wt/uls.)1 elected ln^two con- commons on Wednesday. It will be

HESECES WsË'âxë-M EHÎHUSlers of pre-existing records, documents ized as the properly accepted list g of Roman Chqrch alone holds to the in- narletorV countv electors have sent Ed- that the municipality of D’lsraell 
and lore. (See. Driver’s “Introduction sacred writings. fallibility , of its decisions, the only „,aVd Kidd to parliament. The stand- wanted .a bridge across a stream to
to the Literature of thé Old Testa- The formation of the canon of the reallv authoratixe Canon of the Bible tbe parties. is now as follows : connect two portions of the town, and
ment”). So that, as a wit has remark- old Testament was distinctly and sole- is that figed by the Papists at the cons. Lib. wanted somebody else to build It. The
ed, the Pentateuch, for instance, which ly a human process. The first effectual Council of Trent, right at the time, too, Ontario .... 49 37 Federal Government, however, does not
is traditionally ascribed to Moses, Is attempt to fix an authorized list of of the highest emotional heat of the Quebec ....................... 11 54 build bridges; it does build wharves f
not Mosaic, büt a mosaic. Still we ma?' sacred writings xvas undertaken about Reformation. Nova Scotia .. .. 6 12 there is any "{raffle, and sometimes it
understand how how ‘the ancient He- 450 B..C., when "Ezra and Nehemiah if the making of the Canon of the New Brunswick .". 2 11 builds wharvesrighere there is no water
brew authors freely indulged in an- read before the assembled people in Bible was a very human affair, and PEI ........ 1 and consequently''RO traffic by boats.
onymlty and pseudonymlty, if we look Jerusalem scriptures which they de- ift as is the fact, the knowledge that Manitoba............. g So, according to the opposition theory,
at the motive of the writers. They ]]0te as tbe jaw 0f Moses, and xvhich R is human and fallible, has not at Saskatchewan......... 1 the town fathers conceived the idea of
put forth their writings, compilations with some |ater additions corresponds au disturbed the progress of Chris- Xlberta """" 3 inducing the government to build a

-or' redactions, with unselfish and high t[) our Pentateuch. About two centur- tianity or destro?ed faith in God and British Columbia 5 wharf on either side of the stream, and
purpose; they attached the name of jps later tbe existing prophetical writ- Christ, why should the similar phe- Vnl,n„ ” bridging the few feet of chasm with
some illustrious historic person t<> lng of tbe Hebrews were gathered to- nomenon of the present day “Higlier " •■••.••y _ _ some kind of a. superstructure that
them, and believed that their object gether redacted and revised, and read Criticism” be feared? It is only in- Total eg 135 would answer for a bridge.
x\4ould be best and quickest accom- before’ the pe0ple as accepted sacred tellectual sparring over quite secondary rovernment ma'inrltv 49 "wharf” was built and the bridge fol-
plished.if their writings carried the au- 1iterature. These' books embrace matters, such as the fixing of the T „„„ *y ' ' ' ' za lowed, and it is said that the structure

The most conspicuous similarity in thority of an ilustrious name. ' There Joahuu judges First and Second Sam- chronology of the books of the Bible, wnfrid’H iiiVaïôêat 47 came at a most opportu'qgAimeT'leRt
all Bibles is the sameness of their was no intent to declve, but rather to up, Fi'r:_t and ’ second Kings. Isaiah, the history of their structure, their r-e_s »i w m u uu se * old bridge across the creek was rott x
moral and spiritual concepts and pie- assist the cause of righteousness in T ' miah Ezekiel and the minor pro- authorship, and right to be admitted Emer„on „0. nn wbh bie Intpr„ and has since been torn away.

pa-lpd ,.om_ cents. All contain the Golden Rule in Lsraei. Once Xve thus understand the ’ t ^ centurv and a half later a into the canon; but it does not in the colonia, branch nnes resolution on Mon an old storv- but n came up again 
•ThH I Li Jl Ld comparative tarm pl"'^ another; the nl0tlvP for psCudonymity in ancient ffird coUection is made and sterotyped slightest affect the moral and religious da, e®ening sneaking near v two hours when Mr’ Blaln’ the alert Beel mfn*

paratixe 1 eligion. and w0.0»?1* ‘ hymns of the Hindu Rig-Vedas, many writings what does it mater if the Old • wrltincs tn he read before the meaning, the spiritual worth, of the . • discovered a strong resemblance be- ,
literature reveals the fact that th passages from the Zoroastrian Axesta Testament books were written toy au- ' . , paaim« proverbs Job, Scriptures—and this is the essential i , } 01 . b.. tween the D’lsraeli affair and a plan of
important sacred “libraries or bibles £ « Mohammedan Koran, if thors who have obscured their ' own people’,P Lamentations, mat er. dearest to his heart. During the weeks public works department for the
•of the world are the Brahman bible their 80urce were not mentioned, would „ames and connoted these Loks with “ ,P» F^her DanTl Ezra, ' Translation.. ; succeeding the general election when bel?e^t of tbe toxvn of Annapolis. Nova

Vedas), the Buddhist bible (Trpitaka.. ,,,adily be believed to be from the Old thp namea 0f great teachers prophets Bciesiastes E.’»PPond chronicles In concluding, it should be observed Aled; Johnstone of South l ape Breton Seotla They need a bridge there too,
the two Chinese bibles (Five Icings of Te,t 'enl P,a!ms and the Prophets. ?PadPrs in !«rael so long as we re- Nehemiah h irst and second c omme . tupv and in latpr *" the ast parliament was attempting river is wider than the stream
Confucius and Sacred book of Tao-te- and leaders m Israel, so long as xx e re Thus the formation of the Old 1 esta that in tne tutn ceniur? ana in later tQ work up an agitation for the sale ri’T.raell and so the government
King), the Persian bible (Zend-Avesta), Ancien! Literary l,thlee. member, in our reading of the Bib e, ment cancn covered a penod of four timps when varying translations of or lease of the people’s railway to one ha J ’ river a
fhe Mohammedan^ bible (Koran), the latter hai'f ' bentim ^^".^""records^and doeü'-' hundred and fifty years But t must thp Blb|p wprp bplng made-there are of the big railway corporations. Mr. ^mber o? p^rsVuh^rp to

Jewish bible (o|»r i f 'v Uf the J9th century, and one of them mentg Which had a natural origin in }* e } 11™Pwfa held in highest at least ten of them in English—the Emmerson tetC(^d by his guns and in- br6ak the ice when it begains to run
Christian*1 bibTe (our Nexx Testament ^th^Who'^The authm^f the life of the Hebrew people. In the reyerencp and up 'to the second cen- faithful became alarmed and said, as . h ™vp Something 'of a°tfmT getting rid Ô" the river'from “d’lsflg^ne^L A^Un
written in Helienistic Greek). But Giere Thpr’é was U]e Shakespeare-Bacon con- ^rtln^p^nt is^nm tha^ tor'instance. tl'ry A D' Christians thought 3^1 many are saying to-day, “All this pass- ; of the railway xyhlle lie was on the Job. tbf, opposition theory is that the main ,
are no extant b^les of ' ?t ’ iroversy, the Homeric question, and {, criDtion of the Psalms to Dav'd there weie no g nf the Old ing from the old ways will shake men's And so the project was abandoned, it, object in asking for the vote is to get
jpatins, Kelts and Tâtons. Further, the pro\;lem of the authorship of the î^ov^s nothing as to its authorship writings, except those he ^ faith in the Bible as the word of God ’! Indeed' $t was evei< seriously consid- th, substructure for a murricjpal bridge,
study of comparative religion and ppnt£tpuch an(] other booka of the I that tlie Psahns are authentic ex- Testament, the canon of which, as xxe faith in the Bible as tne vxoiaor loci , p p(, by the powerg that be. The ex- but thprp is no proof of that and. to
literature shows that al the*® in? i,Bible. Now. there Is alxvays one sum- ! nrpssiol.„ nf tbe spiritual life of God’s saw- was relatively fixed nl? But xve know, as historv has proxed,| minister of railways recognizes as well i gl.,ard against the "ice-breakers” be-

% .memorial world bibles diffei not in anci rpractical wav to settling : p£esfc ° * . am/rmim-ntiv fitted for W years before Christ. have in no wise affected this faith. The as anybody does that something must : ing put to such use Mr. Blain tried hard,
kind, but in degree; that they sprang problems namely to renTember "^"Zl^nln/ ZustaininL and cons^ *. T. Cnou. ^ revised version of the New-Testament j be done to re8cue the Intercolonial , ,"Kget the minister of publie works to

4 up naturally from the general i.\ that the theme or doutent of a book is ® . th bùman hearf in alt races The history of the formation of the alohe differs from the authorized xer-! from the position in which it has been 1 promise that he would not allow a
perlence of the races whose progress xe the paramount thing, the name bf the !'at,”p 0 thru human media given New Testament Canon parallels that of ^‘Gn 'nJllorf' ' placed by the politicians. At the pro- I superstructure to be placed on the
Rfe these bibles reflect and from th author being merely a handy method I If d. ' f , , h , , we care the Old Testament—it -xvas a slow and tne different transsat ons of the Blh^e ( sent time the government has to face piers for the purpose named. Mr. Pugs-
special. experience of individual re- of cllygiflcatl()n or identification.- 1; ns spiritual food > • soread gradual process. As a matter of fact, faith remains undisturbed. ^ And so it j annual deficits, but in the opinion of ley refused to b? bound, but he was
ligious*leaders whose teachings Is em- doesn,. makç tlie slightest difference who hps been the se ' ; p , even after the synoptic Gospels or the shall be for all time, there will al\\a>:< j Mr Emmerson. and that opinion is eventually Induced to lay down the prin-
balmed and perpetuated in these sacred whethér Shakespeare or Bacon wrote 1 the divine moat and dr nk: re • ■ Eplyt!es bad Come into existence and be higher criticism and nexx transla- ahared bv manv outside the house, the ciple that if the municipalities want to

Thus it happens, inevitabl?, 1 (.prtaln Elizabethan dramas; these ; Le‘ us, rather, eat and p a .e O d were read in the churches, the Chris- tions of the Bible, but these a’* ,°'dy (remedy Is not In the selling or leasing utilize 'Ice-breaking” piers or
all sacred books have much 111 works exist, and-are a perennial source ! his bounties. Thus, if ti e > e tian Scriptures were not esteemed ‘o -ripplings on the ®l,p^rt1CLs f Jbe | of the railway, but in cutting doxvn ex “wharves” in the future as tliè sub-

: that the Bible of Christendom Q, pnteTtainment and moral and spirit- erently regarded, as a spiritual _ highly as the Old Testament books or sacred Scripture-, below th seiia!”'a5® penses and finding more business for structure of a bridge they must pay
exhibits many similarities betxveen it- ua, su»tenance. So must it be xvith ment, then it must be stirituall? . I in<jeed Christian oral tradition. For there shall be found for the reverent thp Ioad to do He pointed out in his g for the privilege in money or keep the
self and the other race bibles. regard to the question whether*a man prehended, not intellectually, but b? the several centuries, beginning with the soul the clear, cool waters of the

Similarities In Bibles. named Homer wrote the "Iliad” and heart and the religious imagination. ( ^ tbe churches used writings spiritual well» of God, whereof he who
Takei for Instance, the great idea of ..Qdvseev >• or w hether the books of And “l* those difficulties about the orl- whicb are included in our authorized is athirst may. drink freely and without

Immaculate , conception—that is. the tbc- Old and Nexv Testaments were gin, authorship and structure of (lie verglon of the New Testament as well price,
rile procreation of divine offspring from written by the men .to whom the auth- Bible,—which are taken so alarmingly as thosP which, be it noted, are now

. human mothers. The Buddhistic bible p:rgb(p j» ascribed bv them xvho .cling to the traditional , rejected as spurious or apoocryplial.
«represents Buddha as born without a ’ noiiu "ofTim? ways of thinking, are abstract. Intel- ! And slngu]arly not only the Christian

human father. Contucms xvas born Km, Tyb'la ■ \b JÎ01' 1 Biblical lectual problems in historical and Ht- . FatheÆ,” but also the great refor-
iniraculously; and Greek mythology is df the intrinsic xot what erarv criticism; and should no more : mvt.s_ Luther. Calvin and Zwingii all
full Of Stories of heroes who had hu- '',*‘7 ‘ ' nnmniled redacted or disquiet the heart or destroy faith in | differed as to which writings were to
man mothers and divine lathers. S,u ',vpGU ' vj"t d’ necessary to the reality of God than should the di- be regarded as genuinely sacred and
too. similar customs rites and symbols r xued tl ’ . ethlcy'or anci- verse exegesis of any particular bibll- j which spurious. Irenaet» rejected
are common to ail bibles. Hie sacri- '-r ,,fnd 1 e u,larl e Cal text by modern commentators. And Hebrexvs, Jude. James, second Peter
tidal idea is not, as so often thought, m Jiluoi-. • thp pro6f presumptive that these diffl- and third John; Tcrtullian rejected all
solely a revelation, of God to the Jew’s; ' <’«••<* »f tuomymlty. . . nlties NEED not disquiet or destroy ; w ritings included in our New Testa-
hit the sacred books describe régula- lu ancient Hebrèxv time—tms Is tne that they DO not; for ment, except the four Gospels. Acts,
tions for offering sacrifices. On-mu- fact-then- existed no se nse of literal> j ’auip‘|eaderg in thP so-called “Higher i Epistles orfteul, first John and Revela-
< 1 sion and baptism which are usua-lv : proprietorship. Authorship was then ato aie ^a“a” p beMevers in the j tion. Luthef rejected 'Hebrews. Jude,
thought to be Israelitish, were practiced | not only anonymous but what is con C W are hp Bible and happy ! James and Revelation: Calvin rejected
long before the Jewish people existed.- trary to our ethical sentiments, rre [ essential trmno Hebrews and thought Revelation was
Bacaamentai formulae are reported m sponsibly pseudonymous. And so it followers ot tne cnu-i.
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Formation of Canons.
There is really no need for the faith

ful to be at all disturbed by modern

,HIGHER CRITICISM, WHICH DEALS REVERENTLY ONLY 
WITH HISTORICAL AND LITERARY PROBLEMS OF THE 
BIBLE. NEED NOT DISTURB FAITH. PEOPLE REQUIRE 
PROPER INS 
THE WORL_
BIBLE CANON.

happens that several books of our 
Bible have been ascribed to certain 
authors, stieh as Moses. Samuel. David, 
Solomon, John, Peter and other apos
tles, xvhich could not possibly have 
been xvritten by these men.

The truth is- that thé ancient Hebrexv 
vere .not ai all original

■i,
STF^JtfCTION ABOUT THE SACRED BOOKS OF 
D AND ABOUT THE FORMATION OF OUR

«

-writers
1 r=

' By Dr. Logan.f
other sacred looks besides our Bible: 
and the supposedly exclusive symbol 
of Christianity, namely, the cross, was 
employed religiously in many other 
lands besides Palestine and long before 
the adyent of Christ on the earth. And 
even the idea of Messiah appears in 
other sacred books; the Chinese and 
Hindu bibles contain specific prophecies 
of Messiahs. And, of course, it IS only 
to be ejtPectcd that all bibles should 
contain stories of miracles; and tills is 
the fact—all contain records of the 
dead being raised, the sick healed, 
devils cqfst out of men, and the spirit 
of divinitj- descending from the heavens 
in the, form of a bird.

A This is the first of a series of three popu- 
V\ lai articles which aim to present the Bible.

V viexved solely as a library of literature, 
fit an Interesting way to the readers of 
The Sundav World. The second article 
will deal wiith "The Literary Study of 
the Bible." and the third with ’" 
Bible as Good Reading1’—They contain 
no controx-ersies. but plain statement of 

. fact —Editor. ‘

1 ftThe

(
It should be observed at once that 

the Bible of "Christendom is not a 
single book, but,as the Greek original of 
its title indicates, a “library” (biblia— 
little books) of literature; and also thaf 
it is only one, tho the noblest and best, 
of the half-dozen or more sacred books 
or "bibles” of the world. .
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speech on Monday night that the suc- I sub-structure In repair, 
tess of the corporatlon-oxvned roads de- 
bend* large’?- on their ability to rea.cn

sa zz.rMSs. m ! rS E'S îa^rassJ. T. Sunderland’s "The Origin and , bring it traffic. There are a number surnass anvthine he hasCharacter of the Bible?’ (Boston: ^ ^ ^ eVdone" ôS o K th« Mr.

m of tlanada’s road M .8. Mercer has full charge and con- ’<
"(New York: Putnams), W. Gladden’s, ! ’ Mr. Emmerson’s speech xvas not. as trol of all Mr. Ahrens canvasses for 
' Who Wrote the Bible?” (Boston: ; many thought It was going to be, an the next three >Tei*r^ nothing from ^ 
Houghton, Mifflin & Company, J. E. attack on the government. He is still brush will be exhibited pubi c y but 
McFavdetVs “Introduction to the Old e-i famille, tho mo-e of a free lance may be seen at intervals by social 
Testament" (Toronto: Westminster than when he xvas in the government, arrangement at Mr Mercer s residency
Companv), I. M. Prices. “The Ancestry and he was at liberty from his position 158 Louisa-street. West loronto m 
of Our English Bible" (Philadelphia: on the o-’tside to suggest a wav out. I less than ’a year this artists wore —

, y. s. Times Company.). that would not have been his privilege doubled In value

CANADIAN ARTIST’S SUCCESS.
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X \\fki/ i: A ; a. ©aiIüota t&XL vSV a/THE AUTOMOBILE CLUB OF AMERICA WILL ARRANGE 
FOR THEIR BIG RACE THIS SPRING—RACE OPEN TO 
THE WORLD.
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wAnother drawback will be that May
an d June are bad months for automo- 

I bile travel In the northwest. J'ack 
Frost lays a heavy hand on that part 

conditions that will confront the driver i of the country, and those who have
been there say that the Guggenheim 
Cup hunters will reach the worst part 
of the route at the worst time of the 

The yean as far as the footing is con
cerned. The mud in many places will

In all parts of the country where 
automobiles are manufactured close 
study is being made these days of the

7 % «^rjWFfAttfx
pFNSfeN*«N\
CUjEVCLTtNO j

L&'s-*i/ 7 • irii I
—“Cl iO

/who attempts to take an automobile 
across country from New York to Seat
tle, says the New York Herald, 
proposed-contest between the two cities 
has aroused Interest In a41 parts of the be found to be hub deep, and the car, 
country, and its progress In May and | that gets thru without breakages will 
June is likely to be followed more be fortunate.
closely than was any previous race In ,Mr. and Mrs. Hover, the round the 
the history of the newest of sports. world tourists, covered a route last 

Many previous trip's have been made year which may be selected. It neces- 
from ocean to ocean. Seattle and New- Vitales, however, a climb of three 
port were the points between which thousand feet in approximately three
L. L. Whitman and C. 6. Carrls drove : miies. The grade is often one in three,
a Franklin car three years ago. They being practically impossible to climb
claimed for this run a record of fifteen . except under favorable conditions. An-
tiays,1’ two hours and twelve minutes, j other possible route is that lending 
They met with many obstacles and the j thru the Snoqualln Pass. This point is 
usual number of. accidents, so that their | within two hundred miles of Seattle, 
experiences and time will probably be ■ and yet deep snow remains even in 
duplicated by the cars taking part in June. If possible a more southerly 
the contest of next summer. route will be mapped out, and the path-

Thls and other previous trips show 1 finders on the western end of the long 
that little difficulty will ‘be experienced , run will be instructed to And one If 
bv the transcontinental automobile possible.

and Very Bad Road* West.
A southerly route thru the state of 

will bring the contestants 
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PROPOSED ROUTE, NEW YORK TO SEATTLE.
back from the smokestack above and 
sparks flying and dancing from the fire
box below, says the New York Sun. 
Such people may think that when 
motors shall have supplanted horaesdn 
the moving of fire apparatus the daj s 
of romance will have gtme. but still 
the sight of the new automobile. Wgh 
pressure water tender 72 going to a 
fire, with siren shrieking and bel1 
clanging, makes something ot a 
sation and may even cause a thrill.

•xwill act as secretary.
The rules and entry blanks for the 

trane-eontinental run have been- issued. 
The contest will be international in 
character and Is sanctioned by the Au
tomobile Club of America. The object 
of the contest, the entry blanks state, 
is to reach Seattle in the shortest pos
sible time, the contestants having 
stopped at various checking points as 
an evidence that the route as laid out 
has been covered.

fire fighting alto thrills.

There are plenty who think that the 
most stirring sight to be seen in the 
pitv’s streets is the fire engine 
going to a fire, with horses galloping, 
whistle screaming, smoke stream ng

roads have agreed to file with the In 
terstate Cortï*. erce Commission a rat 
much lower than that at present pre 
vailing. They will also, agree to de
liver cars back in Chicago in ten_ dav8 
from Seattle, which Is vastly tnoreex 

carload lots of auto-

Iat the worst points. There Is also a1 are: Chicago to State Centre, Iowa, 
prospect that the highway authorities 332 miles; State Centre to North Platte, 
of Orégon and Washington, will clear Neb. 541 miles; JCorth Platte to Rock 
the roads as well as possible shortly be- River, Wyo., 365 miles; Rock River to- 
fore the automobllists are due to ar- Granger, Wyo., 270 miles, 
rive.

A tentative route, which may be tions will be most severely felt. Even 
changed toy the pathfinders, especially the distances are hard to ascertain, 
on the western end, has been se.ected. but the route will carry the cars thru 
According to this the mileage for the the southern part of Idaho and Oregon 
entire journey will be 3878 miles, di- and nearly to the Pacific coast. From 
vided as follows: New York to Buffalo, Albany, Ore., it is almost due north to 
475 miles; Buffalo to Chicago. 604 Miles. Seattle thru a mountainous country 
a total to that point of 1079 miles.

Leaving Chicago, the route lies about that have survived the earlier rigors 
due west thru Illinois and Iowa and of the route. Granger Is roughly es- 
generally west as far as the state line tlmated to toe 1290 miles from Seattle 

Wyoming and Idaho, where by the route selected, 
it begins to'verge to the north for the In order to lessen as much as possible 
final grill The distances on this part the expense of the entrants, the rail-

|
•j

1
=t~From Granger, the adverse condi-

pedltious than 
mobiles usually received.

Seattle Club Take. Charge. ,
The contest committee of the sear 

tie Automobile Club has 'been nominat
ed to take general charge Qt the race, 
and iM. Robert Guggenheim, the donoi 
of the trophy, has been appointed 
chairman of this body. He will also 
act as referee of the c°ntest. 
sociated with him will toe Alfred BaUJ  ̂
Clarence Hanford, R. 6. Eskridge, - • 
H intimer W. K. Loose, J. B. Poweis, 
J. T. Ronald and L. A. Walker, » 0

tourists between New York 
Granger, Wyo. By this it is not meant 
that the roads will be first class or any- Oregon 
thing like it. but the drivers will at j somewhere In the 
all times he able to recognize the route prineville. which is about due south 
.ahead as a road. Bevond Grahger, of Seattle. Even - from this point the 
however, the conditions change, and to roads, or lyhat are so called, wi 1 pie- 
the effete Easterners what will be de- sent almost insurmountable obstacles, 
scribed as a road would otherwise ap- as the mountains are in evidence

The Rocky everywhere. The Seattle club, it Is
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OF PLATE GLASS.HOOD _______
On the Chicago Utreets an »utomoblto 

is run the engine of which 18 ^erea 
by a hood of plate glass instead of one 

of metal.

that may kill the prospects of several
x ;

rzar as something else. „
Mountains and smaller ranges must J hoped, will try to map out a good road-

for the final few hundred miles of the 
route.

between

te crossed, and the known routes are 
■t their best, very bad. It will prdbably station men Resolve to go home with

with dishonor. It ou w ill grow 
in Toronto. And your

growth either way will be fa*AJ ^en- 
vou will not be able to hide the ten 
dency of your growth. You win not 
succeed in concealing your Toronto 
Hfe young man. You cannot pretend 
toVmodest, when you have lo^youo

~rk,£die;

aren't so easily deceived. Y out lo 
ronto life will come out, so lead the 
right sort of life in Toronto. You can 
make it Toronto the good, ^ Toronto 
the bad. While the train is PulU;i “ ; 
just after the folks have waved their 
handkerchiefs for the last time, make 

“I will not know a

:!«w, ,h. »***• w. sr ''nïï. -"““rE

si kïîïïk rr"v .™rg=, .“S™ s *h.™ «
affairs that the man behind the wicket Qff ^ thg depot Leave very ‘^” to

has to deal with. - Perhaps you will have a. do,
funniest things that I weicome you back. A f P left

ever had happen here," said Mr. oniy a few. William J- 5g^,ràtlc 
Tingle "was when a very angry-look- ijncoln, Nebraska, for th de™^ljned
ina girl of about 19 came up to the National Convention °t l896, rAg|_
wickft and asked: ^Have^you any seats to^secure^no^minatlo^for^h P -

another, immediately behind, wanted : bought she meant Just the opposite, ambitions, and no one wen haa
one in the right gangway. Another ^ f said. 'Not behind?' Her reply station to see him Qffi But^ ^ a
peculiar thing is that If anyone wants ,t want a seat behind a post, so worked stxt> > an * 0( his
a seat in front of a post, he will In-' you'can't see very well.' speech wll ch rXd to "be exactly the
variably say, ‘Don't give me a seat in j .. . thi, was one on me, so I ask- tongue ^P ^ rlght tlme, and 
front of a post. J d lier why she wanted one like that, he cried: "You shall not pre.-s

Box-Offlcf Mas aa Mind-Reader. 1 hnacine my surprise when she , non ty.e (brow . of la<bor this
From the Majestic to the Grand was and gi e ybQgs called me down down up thoJb8; vou shall not crucify 

only a short walk, and stopping there, sa*r’ ’ t me 0Ver to get him a cr°wi?,_d ]mon a cross of gold," they
the treasurer. F. Cowan, was Inter- ^ vrtll fix him all right ' Finally ™ pr‘ied him around the hall on their 
rcgated. T ,aived her out of that method of re- shouidera and nominated him for presi

"No,” he said, with a broad smile, and She took him back a decent and gent a large delegation back
“1 don't think our patrons are any bet- ] venge, ano aent 8"^jncoln wlth him. The towns-
ter than anywhere else. Of course » • eneral]y our patrons never DeODie met him with brass bands a-
they sometimes expect that we shouto • anJ trouble. They know we give ^"bty after hts tremendous feat was
be mind-readers. A lady came up the r the money tha. £j.COmplished. Save your trumpet and
other day, and laid down a .dollar, then “urTand until you have done some-
stood and apparently expected me to •- v after hearing both sides of Jhing v..orth while, young man. Go
wait on her, tho she did not say a thenu^tio'n. do you think the man be- wlth confidence, but with-modesty with-
word. Then she declared I was slow. l,2Li9 the wicket is such an “old plr- a] If you are bent on brass bands 

Queer Method of Revenge. \ hiffil the wick WQrk hard WOrk hard, and the music
Just before arriving at The World ate a . ______ _________.— will COme soon enough.

Besides, you owe something to 
mother, and you should not evince 
too great a satisfaction in untying 
yourself from her apron-strings. Say 
goodbye tenderly. There is a picture 
in your church parlor that I covet. 
It is entitled, "Breaking the Home 
Ties ” It shows a boy leaving home. 
The father is carrying out the bundle», 
grandma sits at the table, helptesslUe, 

if wondering what it all means. 
Sister looks on, half regretfully, half 
admiringly. But mother has her hands 
V11 his broad shoulders as she looks 
earnestly into his eyes, and you almost 
feel like waiting to see the last em

ail** hear the last good word.
leaving home! Be 

be this morning for

never 
better or worsewith the man at the box office, N. E. 

Crozier.
“Well,*' said the ticket-seller, "we 

don't have much trouble here, 
most of our patrons are all young peo
ple, and as a rule they are In a hurry 
to get in. so they pass right along and 
take what is given to them.

"Occasionally we strike an odd one, 
tho. One came in the other day and 
wanted a seat in the right alley, while ;

fhe Man In the Box Office VThe
1

"One of theformula- 
| Imperial 
f which is 
litary ex- 
fgoverning 
>r defence, 
lias fallen 
the reser-.
Canadian

: must he

O
peraments of ticket buy* s, and here ' 'Not what I wanted 
is a chronicle of some of the tales that prised, I think, for he said, It s 
yiere poured into his ears. ’ right.’

men who had studied the public and and when 1 came back with the ohang
who still study it, and you must admit and tickets for my Purcha'^' } Ljs 
that thev have their trials during the asked:;‘Say, what kind of game Is tms 
hours of’ duty at the wicket. you a tie trying to play on me.

The first man encountered was W. J. -Then I told him when I was away
Breen, the treasurer at the Royal Alex- ■ had been' listening to the ’phone 
andra. When he heard the reporters conversatlon. He went away, appar- 
request he immediately gave an in ent] an broken up.” 
teresting insight Into human nature Theatre aa Nuraery.
as witnessed by the box office man. nhase of life the re-
expecTendtes^VtienceYrom thfbox porter went to the Ga^ty and there

—V5S .s, sr,.'X% X tâ ! MS?. TTC •»« —P Why not at the were amusing ones, they were.
“In the first place, taking a very 

handle over 6060

Who Handles the Cash of the 
Theatres Tells Some Funny 
Stories Now and Then.

)

4
,

and rainy morning, afterOn a C t£. 
a breakhif- 
1oç cold - Pr* 
most to i^-wr'sp. did you ever start out 
with thé tendon of buying seats to 

h frfv rite play?

in which the coffee- was 
the toast was burned al- this your resolve:

wicked person.” , . .
See David trudging off,- carrying his 

loaves and his cheeses! Sing, boy, sing 
while you may. A be.tfle awaits thee 
beyond yonder bills. Be strong and 
of good courage.

Goodbye young man 
Goodbye! Resolve to be 
soldier, and thou shalt have a «ramier 
victory than Napoleon crossing the St. 
Bernard, grander than Sherman » 
march to the sea, grander than Well
ington’s triumph at Waterloo. Onl> be 
strong and of good courage.

• Ysee your
Very likely, if you

was the meal unsatisfactory, but late 
and that the car you were in was poor- 
,v ventilated and wet, qnd® the 
ductor ; seemed uncivil and forgot to 
stop until after you'd passed your 
corner, and then, just as you got off,

tc
recall it, not onlyterial aup- 

je. In his 
the annual 
joke, and 

itreal half 
d fçom-the 
iteen" was 
- who has 
lermit her 
rilLs when 
will learn 

drink 
worst de

leaving OrilUd. 
a braveyou _ , J

until .you are suited.
UjOX O ^lc6 ^

‘•Now the other day a woman came small average, we up and asked me how much were our people a week." h» said, “and out of

con-

; «

r A Certain Beyer.
the sanctum of the 

audl-

, NOW 
\ OffPEK Mr. Stauffer’s Weekly Sermon

WHEN A; YOUNG MAN LEAVES HOME

>s, The poet sat in
editor of “V. O. S.” awaiting an 
ence with tha august persenage. 
length the editor looked up.

"The poem I submitted last week 
------" said'the poet.

The editor took he manuscript from 
a pigeonhole in his desk, and handed it 
to its author, saying: "I am very sorr>, 
my dear sir, that your oonrtlbutlon is 
not exactly suited to the needs of V- 
O. S.' Its declination," he continued, 
unconsciously adopting the language of 
his rejection »lip, "must not toe under
stood as implying any lack of merIt. 
In fact"—and here the editor again 
became the man—"while the l»em>18

He wouldn't
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& "And David rose up early In the ; of s ignifleance
keepe-18 “^iM ^ not told but
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The time has come for a youth to | djd not at once leap into prominence.

,-r
„ d.,„s hi* father. B„, „ „ h,= ^ Sf'Uj.UWjjJ. « «K » >»£• '}^Î^SS‘ÆS

entrance into the arena of life never- tasks, when you have k'ed th e go^from home, its tout a short shift
the-less even tho he sees nothing be- and the bear home struggled^' ^ gone^rr ^ wh'n you>11 bid another 
yohd the ten loaves and ten chesses your arm is strong, and > goodbye. You won’t spend many
heTs carrying to his brothers on the stronger, when you know how to I a s wfth mother. One of these
f tutw iine up in the morning, and go to wor m whUe you are busy In the big city.

ESBEErHHK £ S3 &
. nïC'ii “SS1ÏEÎ^^th. tlm, h»™..Jfjr/S — Eal,„ s„ndl. World: CM» »' '

Aj! ) ) __ I | that we hardlv ever strike more than ; to say, Four >ears at «rhool ! Ion ' Sad as it is to see a lad thrust And just then, the farewell of th s j have been deploring the failin'?
v.- , „ »nd hhw Mi / S 1 1 ! rell nasty peuple. I three at medical school, or law 8=h0°*; | the “truggle of bread-winning be- morning will come back to you, and tbeBe latter days from the

S f automobile went whizz ng P _ ~ ~i * . „ Came in 1 two years abroad and a pract ce ; time It is infinitely more pa- you will be so glad that you were kind sp|Tjtuai fervor of conviction charge-
F/nt up a nice spray of mud that -et |BH H I "?nevdayÿ ^"ent Teat and the | Toronto or Hamilton all my life.' Thre ' ^cYo meet a middle-aged man un- and gentle. - tortotlc of the day, of Wesley. Strange-
Led lovingly over you. l@HLliJ I BIT and asked for a s0-cent seal, and n« I * * |tv of us must content our- thet.c to rneev , just because ----------- iv eno.iàh nobody seem, to have

By that time you vyeve boiling only available one we had was in \ selveS with 'an errand or two ahead, equipped hn (ar beyond the time Resolve to keep up the standard of ■ a tp gav what is the occasion
in and-you had your jaws firm > - //, jiintli row, instead of the f L; and we soon find ourselves in lines of ta should have sallied forth to your pedigree, young man. I am not ( great change, tho It is so ap-
jou approached the box office. Of fff/, I wanted. After going into the theatres, and^-oon^ about before we when he should have so gure that you can greatly Improve.." fbat he who has eyes cannot
course, there was n 'ine vdu was lw/, ' tVK\u \ ÀV, he returned to :he office' ®«aln'f“ . : to town, and when we write the ft the victim of his it, for those Canadian farmer folk from ; Pal, £, See. Look at the many gorgeous

» 1 I wi-saf^*sssr«^

rnss slS£;ss ® ir E1/! rrs'CsHryH0.'«week later you could have two 5 iCt ! bits of Conversation imaginable took doe, not necessarily imply a lack of , Hermit Roosevelt should they handed you a■ it to Methodism are by force of clrcum-

si.j» 'sassa~iM-gSMEiïMiSISi
îiad nothing else to sell you find them ver.* amusing. . th„ ht declared that the..^Lv^ind °/ha- to°survev an air-line thru a life-stretch their children to laav leader seven clothes-pins. Have them p | to_day is not capable of the
speculator* Looking f„r l nforlunate». public when they come to th- . theatre Was not a nursery and thu^ , to a 'pntain country. Paul’s ! of the morai 1 thLk‘ ofPthe hold the pins firmly on the knee ,of Xatlc frenzy of Wesley's time, such

safi'ÆU-r wfeAi.’ i ”SJss^ssurL _ ! » .shirrs» ÿ«* ; jsjrsmsa ssre. « 4- °s ™ <»• ^

£ the bY i ^nTlZ ‘to rite a few amusing b,t, „ time a coup, j that ^unexpected happened..^ W« .. Uke ^ g S
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VEIL LATESTS*

—A square velvet dot attracts.
—Large spots and tiny ones are mix- ,

--In most Instances the veil matches 
the chapeau.

—Smoke colored face coverings ara 
lovply if becoming.

—The very latest veil is double and a 
full yard square.

—The double veils show a coarse mesh 
over chiffon, with a satin stripe border.

- -These double effects come In various ^ 
modish colorings? Green over brown i* . i_ 
smart If becoming.
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SUNDAY MORN1NO
«fvBARITONE.

P,mils prepared for Opera, Concert,
Orator o and Recital.
9tndloI 36» College fit.. Corner Spadlpa,

BYBalmy Beach College
— AND -

SCHOOL OF MUSIC AND ART

amelia
DENTON

I

TORONTO 
CONSERVATORY 
OF MUSIC , .

»

Commence* Feb. 18. 1*09. -*Third Term
MRS. COURTICE. DIRECTRESS.

• Toronto, Ont A Modem Instrument. »

The PianoTh* performance will (under the direc
tion of Dr. Torrtngton) be given by the 
combined Festival and West Toronto 
Choruses, assisted by the Toronto Or
chestra and a quintet of thoroly com
petent soloists, Including Miss Eileen 
Millet, Mr. David Ross of Franklyn, 
Penn., and Mr. Edward Strong, tenor, 
of New York. Subscription lists for 
reserved seat plans are now open.

69 Beach Ave., CANADIAN COMPOSERS

8

•g*

and Ualver.Hy Avenue Iinstrument College Street 
EDWARD FISHER, Mnn. Dow,

Menlcel Director.
been a household
used for the firsttim On the con
cevant Garden ^heatr . Jn were
tinent Sc*lleasf impSt makers 
among the earl,®f; |t waR Sebastian 
of pianofortes, but it was n®efar and
w[!erdforh?he excellence o,
?onV|r^t "PM

eight years of age he .^nt^study 
architecture, linear design, P kteen, 
and practical geometry. At «*>• 
thru the death of his father he 
left the head of a faI".yp iti and 
children, so he set out• *harpsi- 
dbtained employment with a h P 
chord-maker. The super ° ‘J “ no( 
workmanship aroused the j Smissed, 
his employer and he w*is tatlon
but he had already gained a reP^Vf""' 
in his trade, and another harp81^°\ 
maker engaged him to Produce an in
strument which required something 
beyond his own skill. Erard 
upon to explain the mechanism and 
this so attracted the attention that 
at the age of twenty-five he was sought 
out by the most distinguished men. 
Erard took out his first patent for im 
provement in harps and pianofortes m 
1794 and in 1823 exhibited a grand 
piano, which was considered a marvel 
of mechanical ingenuity. Erard died in 

In America the manufacturing or 
little before

towards the invention 
the Invention of the 

close of the 
applied

CONCERT SOPRANO

i
The first step

LUCY A LILLIE of the piano was
keyboard, about the
eleventh century, when it was

Gradually It was a is
applied to numerous stringed instru 
merits, but the invention of the piano 
may be said to really have takerpiat
when the principle of percussion for 
the production of sound was adopted, 
and this invention was. supplemented 
by the application of stops or pedals 
which enabled the performer to ph£ 
loud and soft—hence the na™e |ll.an 
forte.” The piano was developed from 
the spinet, harpsichord and clavicbord, 
the accomplishment of which is a 
cribed to three different men, who 
each in his own country about tne 
same time, and without the knowledg 
of any other, applied the percussion 
principle to his own instrument war 
tolommeo Cristofali was harpsichord- 
maker to the Grand Duke of Tuscany , 
and produced a piano in 1711. Marins, 

French inventor, submitted an in 
examination to the

The Men and Their Music.
By Dr. J. D. Logan,

All branches of Music taught 
by the best of specialists, bend . 

for 160 page Calendar

CONSERVATORY SCHOOL OK 

expression

I ftVoice culture and expression in singing.
.18» SHERBOVRNE STREET.

Plyone Main 7058,

to the organ.
StadU

A Factor in Musical 
Circles.

AtIPeople’s Choral Union was the son1—A. S. Vogt, Mus. D.
Last Tuesday evening saw the Con

servatory Hall again filled to its ca
pacity when the Toronto String Quar
tet gave the third concept of thé sea
son. This organization of musicians is 
becoming an important factor in the 
musical culture of Toronto, and 
concert of Tuesday night only 
strengthened their claim to public re-

i The outstanding name amongst Can- cognition. The first number was
1 adlan composers is that of Dr. A". S. Schumann's Quartet, No. 2 In F tne
Vogt conductor of the famous Mendel- rendering of which was especially note

~s,«gs.*5 tissus. à» ^EÊÊÊê^ KT.tr dzjs .sisrssru; » 
"FFFBmBBE -œ smtra

A native of °xfard Co ' ^in P/ Vated his auditors, who insisted upon
Dr. Vogt lived with his parents in El encore' Miss Ethel Drummond
mira, Waterloo County from.hi* thi d -r, made an excellent accompanist. The
until his seventeenth y r ’JT)as diVerted his attention entirely to the | quartet next played, by request. Boro-
took up ills residence In St 1_ ' ’ .,racticaj sjde 0f tte art. The remark- j dlne’s Nocturne, an exquisite composl-
Ontarlo, as organist and choir •- r i ahl nooularltv o(\)r. Vogt's “Indian | tion, and most sympathetically treat- 

Pupil of Oscar Saenger, New York; of the First Methodist Church, a P - , f women's voices, among 1 ed. Dvorak’s quintet for piano and
Frank King Clarke. Paria; Jean de. sitien which he held for nine jean, ' q" the best class, both l strings, op. 81, was tile final number.

during which period, however, there choral societies or tne^oest^ ^ t'r,bute j An additional pleasure to this was tne
! was an interval of two years which in 8vn*t’s Akill in scoring for voices, 1 appearance at the piano of Mr. frank 
| was. spent in study in Boston under the to VoRt s »k U tbat heSmav devote S Weisman, who of late has been so
best masters then living in that city, am} Iniplrw «m>»ope thatjhe may oev ^ ^ thg; capacity. Mr.

, Jin 1885 he-left for Germany, where he come ti™eJ,a Y furnfih Weisman played with muslcianiy fln-
Disttnguished Recital Organist of spent neariy four years under the most of a similar char , esse, and the whole quintet was ad-

Sherhourue St. Methodist Church. « * ralrably produced.

„ JSkSSiO&vttS*An Indian Lullaby.
Part Sonf for IVomtrt'o Voicei.

The Sunday World's series of short 
articles on Canadian Composers has been 
prepc.-ed tp give our people the essen
tial facts about those men who are mak- 

Donna Soprano Metropolitai tng musical history iu the 
ODora House New York. the bareKtacts aye.added appreciations
uptra Mouse. of the beauties In tlietr compositions.

Serious, students ef music are advised to 
I clip these popular sketches and to pre- 
I serve them for future reference.

Princi
pal. Special Calendar—Public Reading. 
Oratory, Physical Culture, Dramatic 

Art and Literature.

F. H. KIRKPATRICK, Ph. D„ sitoilH. M. FLETCHER, C.adeetor.
MME. JEANNE JOMELLI

7Prima •t

T. D. HARLAND FUDGETUESDAYMUSIC HALL.
MARCH Card.

$1.00, 75c. 50c. Subncriptloni 
members of chorus, ot I

MASSEY the
iBARITONE

Concerts. Recitals, etc.
Studio For Leaoena: Gerhard Heintz-, 

man's. Mondays, Tuesdays. Fridays 
Evenings! 2236 Queen Street, Last, 

Phone, -Beach 171»

Prices : 
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Jas. A. Quarrington a
strument for 
Academie des Sciences in February, 
1716, and Christopher Schroter a Bo
hemian, constructed a model In 1711. 
The great Bach is said to have preferr- 
of the clavichord and his younger son, 
jdhn. was the first musician to show 
a decided preference for the piano.

Became Popular in England.
The pianoforte became popular in 

England earlier than on the continent. 
In 1767 the piano, which hitherto had

Sbrigila principles of singing.

Robert Stuart Pigott a •
STUDIO i NORDHEIMERS. '
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VOICE INSTRUCTION

1831.
pianos amounted to very

founding of the house of Chicker- 
lng in 1823. _______ !the

Resskc, Parts.
Studio. Toronto MUSICAL NOTES.Conservatory ot Music. Xtestified to the earnest and intelligent 

work on the part of the pupils. Mr. 
Oscar P. Ziegler gave a splendid violin 
performance of the Wien law ski Alle
gro and two movements from the 
Bruch Concerto, the Adagio and Al
legro Energico. Ho also played in the 
trio by Dvorak with Miss Minnie M. 
Connor and Mis* Jessie M. Flook. Miss 
Flook -also gave a very fine solo ren
dering of the Mendelssohn Andante, 
and Mr. Fred Singer’s playing of the 
Sarasate Zigeuenerweisen showed care
ful and artistic work. Miss Marie 
Smith ga.ve an intelligent interpreta
tion of an andante by De Beriot, which 
she played with much delicacy. Miss 
Della White, a pupil of Dr. Edward 
Broome, gave much-appreciated assist
ance'* by singing “The Silver Lining” 
and “Cupid’s Mistake.” compositions 
by the teacher, and Miss Constance 
Martin, a very promising pupil of Mr. 
J. D. A. Tripp, played Moszkowski’s 
Valse, E major, op. 34, No. 1.

Granville Bantock, the English com
poser, who succeeded Sir Edward El
gar as professor of music in BirmW- 
ham University, has Issued a pamphlet 
outlining the course of study to be 
given under his direction. First year 
Early development of counterpoint and 
harmony, rise of English Church 
sic, folk songs, English Madrigal s lec- 

acoustics; second year— mod- 
of harmony and counter- 

orchestration, 
works of Bach,

ARTHUR BLAKELEY,
The

*,TORONTO FESTIVAL.

The general rehearsals of the Tor*- 
onto and West Toronto Festival Chor
uses and Orchestra for “The Redemp
tion” will begin In Victoria Hall on 
Tuesday evening, March 16. Members 

asked to be In their places at 8 
o'clock sharp.^

GEORGE A.

DIXONmu-

1 ANDREW ROSS LOVE A. 8. Vogt.Author unknown. Andante. „ tures on
Voice .Production .* .Singing. Studio,

GERHARD HBINTZMAN'S 
97 YONGE STREET.

Phone Main 146S. Residence.
02 Aberdeen Avenue.___________

Si CONCERT TENOR. 
Nurdhelmer»’. or phone Coll.

ern aspect
point, musical* forms, 
piano music, organ 
evolution of the orchestra; third year 
—critical analysis, choral music, opera,

metre and

Sop tine I. Studio:
8801.are81.ep rn thy fer.Mt »ed, Whw .i - l.nt fill, the tread

w. O. FORSYTH
and Teacher of the Hight 

Art of Plano Playing. _
Studio: Nordheimers’. 

ot the Metropolitan School 
of Music.

but
worldsPupils’ Recital.

At Conservâtory Music Hall a pro
gram of special interest was presented 
by pupils of Miss R. Wilson, Mrs. J- 
W. Bradley, Miss M. Connor. Miss M. 
Boddy, Miss F. Turner. Mr. G. D. At
kinson, Miss L. D.- Adamson, Miss M. 
L. Caldwell, Mr. H. M. Fletcher and 
Mr.- W. J. McNally. The numbers in

symphony, lectures on 
prosody.SoprsdeH Pianist lor age 
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IDr.Albert Ham, n The interest in Mr. Wheeldon’s regu
lar -weekly Twilight Recitals In the 
Metropolitan Churçh continues to In
crease. A very comprehensive and ex
cellently rendered program was given 
on Saturday afternoon.

Mis* Olive Scholey, contralto, a pu
pil of Dr._ Torrington’s, has been en
gaged as one of the soloists in the pro
duction of Gounod’s Redemption, to be 
given in Massey Hall on Good Friday.

At the next meeting of the Men
delssohn Choir Dr. Vogt will have an
other matter to bring under considera
tion, namely, an invitation from the 
Philharmonic Society of New York to 
give two or three concerts in that city 
next season.

On Good Friday Gounocj's “Redemp
tion" will be produced -by the chorus | 
and orchestra that are being trained 
by Dr. Torrington, "the undisputed 
champion of oratorio music in Canada 
to-day."

Mr. William G. Self, late tenor solo
ist of Westminster Presbyterian 
Church, has been appointed tenor solo
ist of Knox Presbyterian Church. Mr. 
Self is a pupil of Mr. A. T. Cringan, 
the well-known vocal teacher.

Mildred Kathrine Walker, who re
cently made svît-h a successful appear
ance as a reader in Toronto, has been 
engaged for the A. O. O. H. concert, to 
be given in the Grand Opera House, 
Hamilton, on March 17.

The quartet of the Deer Park Pres
byterian Church gave a most success
ful concert in Acton a short time ago 
before a large and enthusiastic audi
ence. The members of the quartet 
are; Margaret Bouhans, soprano; Jos
ephine Bridgland. contralto;
Sta-pells, baritone, and J. C. Abbott, 
tenor. .

Private
VOICE PRODUCTION AND 

SINGING.
Toronto Connrrvstory

Jarvli Street.

Alto I. Director

Sleep in thy for-est bed, Where el - lent fells theot Mnolc. or 661 tret a wMATT. GREIG :
Alto Ü Mr. Metcalf’» Recital.

An unusually Interesting piano re- 
the Nordheimer

Chorus Tenors Wanted. / Humorist and Elocution!»!

please write.
SO ADELAIDE STREET, WEST.

citai was given in 
Hall -by Mr. Cecil Bruce Metcalf, a 
brilliant pupil of Mr. W. O. Forsyth. 
Mr. Metcalf played with much intelli
gence. fine tone and splendid technique. 
The program, so remarkably well ren
dered, was a difficult one, comprising 
the Pastoral Sonata, op. 28 (Beethoven), 
first movement; the B flat minor 
Scherzo, and several etudes by Chopin; 
Schubert’s Impromptu in B flat, from 
op. 142;
price, op. 37; a Gavotte by Sgambati;

Large City Church Choir, central loca- 
Honorarlum. $80 00. tox 

.96, World.
’ Accomp

for rehearsal
oh It

tion.
jyAndante. r.—U WANTEDMISS PEARL O’NEIL

^ .xi- I’Instructor In Elocution. 
Classes resumed for. Con

cert Platform.
Studio. 23 Elm Grove. 

Parkdale.

ài 9Vocal teacher desires to sub let studio 
part fo each week. Box 10, World.______

rcrr m Moszkowski’s Spanish Ca-m HOWARD RUSSELLOf . Ihp pine, ; of the pine. Beet_ in thy $ Barcarole, -by Clarence Lucas, an 
Liszt’s Second Hungarian Rhapsody. 
Mr. Metcalf was well assisted by Miss 
Ethel Nielson, a pupil of Mr. Arthur 
Blight, who was most efficiently ac
companied by Miss Lilyan Smith.

CARL H. HUNTER Soft and dtep,
CHURCH and C0HCERT

BARITONE
TENOR,

Pupil of Julius Hey, Munich. 
VOICE PRODUCTION.

Special attention to pupils preparln*

STUDIO: Room 53 Nordheimer Bldg
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Symphony Concert.
Much interest is being taken in the 

forthcoming concert of the Symphony 
Orchestra on March 25, not only on ac
count of the steady progress that the

OFMISSJOHN RANICAR ATHERTON 4*ig thy LONDONOf the pine, of th# pine. Rootid-loo soft ; and deepOn the»
id
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orchestra has -been making thru the 
the indomitable perseverance and mu
sical ability of the conductor, Frank 

! S. Weisman, but also because of the 
of Mischa Elman, the

crue
PRIMA DONNA SOPRANOStudio: «0 St. 3.h 1 booking engagatuenta In Oratorio

The
Now
and Concert.
only authorized exponent of the great 
«Marche»! Method” in Toronto.

.flu Pupils accepted.J. w. BETHUNE
VIOLINIST AND TEACHER 

Studio: 6 Henry Street
Attention to Foundation 

Work.

jj appearance
I young - Russian violinist, who created 

such a wonderful furore in Carnegie 
Hall on his first appearance in Am
erica. Dec. 10. Mr. Weisman is train
ing a band of instrumentalists, which 
it is hoped will yet rival the choral 
organizations of Toronto.

Mischa Elma, the
violinist, whom Mr. Weisman has se
cured for the concert, played in New 
York with very marked success, and 
was recalled more than a dozen ti 
The Tschaikowsky “Concerto” will be 
his principal number in Toronto. The 
orchestra is giving great promise of 
becoming a mlisical organization of 
which Toronto Mil have just cause to music is 80W; a 
be proud. i-s 12,000.

Ii

Studio : 63 Lowther Ave.Special 7 MISS GEORGIA RODGERS.
One of Toronto's favorite sopranos. Dea;

sumeTTung Lady With Thorough 
Musical Training

Concert direction George A Dixon, 
Nordheimers’. Toronto.

Copyrighted by Whaley, Royce & Co . Limited.
a contrast to much of the labored and 
pedantic stuff with whicli many of our 
would-be-composers rush into print at 
the slightest provocation. Following 
is the full litérary text of the “Indian 
Lullaby” :

Sleep in thy forest bed.
Where silent falls the tread 
On tlie needles soft and deep 

Of the pine.

Rest jn thy forest dream,
Lulled by the tolling stream 
And the long, long hushing

Of the pine. ■ \

Se id, mighty spirit, kind..
. Send not the rushing wind;

-Send a gentle slumber song 
To the pine.

Breath fragrant as the rose 
From thy tassled branches blow, 
Softly breathe upon my child,

1 Mother pine!

to yO
eluded: Chaminade. Pasdes Echarpes, 
op. 37, Miss Mabel G. MoFaul; Buck, 
“When the Heart Is Young,” Miss 
Gertrude Eckhardt; Bohm, ’’Cavatina,’ 
Mr Harold Fair; Henselt, “SI Oisseau 
Petals,’’ op 2, No. 6, Miss Joy Newton; 
Beethoven, sonata, op. 13, Miss Mar
jory Harper; Godard, Jugglery, op. 
107. No. 3, Miss Ella Warren; Nevin, 
“The Nightingale Song,’’ Miss Emily 
Enmaerson ; Rode, moderato, from <tn 
concerto, Miss -Mary Southall; Rubin- 

; stein. Kamenio-Ostro, op. 10, Miss 
! pearl Rowan; Hetse, “Solveiq's Son^.’
' Mrs. F. J. De Laine; Mendelssohn, 
! Andante and Rondon Capricdoso, op. 

14, Miss Elma Ferguson.

feers^m Ostington-avénu; . j choirmaster of the Jarvis-street Bap-
W alters. _ ; tJgt Church, an appointment which

then, as it now is, regarded as 
— - - . c - nne of th“ most important in the Do-Teach“-of“"an‘o Tvte it Pronto | minion. Dr. Vogt’s course ot study at 

Conservatory of Music.' Repairer and | Leipzic embraced instruction in Pjano 
Dealer in Pianos and Players. plaving unde- Adolf P.uthardt. Ca.l

TELEPHONE NORTH 4278. , ]ie'necke Wild Willy Rehberg; organ
447 YONGE STREET. Toronto | Xv un$,. Herr Papperitz, and a

Over Harry Webbs Opposite (.oli.ge St. ccu[.;., )n harmony. counterpoint,
.... i/e mm a a v f* ü. - capon and fugue and orchestration ud MRS. DREW MCKENNA, A.T.C.M. £ jadySsohn and Quasdorf. Ip the 

■ Teacher of Elocution. Voice Pro due- classes conducted by the

Amateurs coached for platform or stage. : tlon and among the many composi
Tel M. 7714. Studio: 248 Havelock St. tlor)a ,,, manuscript which were then

submitted to his teachers, including 
; songs, piano pieces and a scholarly 

effective prelude and fugue 
number which possess' 

which would well
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At the last convention of the Music 
Teachers’ Association, the president, 
Prof. Waldo S. Pratt, made the state
ment that a low estimate of the words 
in the English language pertaining to 

more liberal number

Comedian and Humorist 
Greater success than 

ever.
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Hours—Ten to Ten.Nora Haye»’ Recital.

ma violin re-Miss Nora Hayes gave 
citai on Monday evening in the Con
servatory Music Hall to a large, and 

who enjoyed

1: IS is 
yet, v 
course 
also, ' 
light

ARTHUR E. SEMPLE
1PIANO TUNING Flautist

Toronto Symphony Ort5he.itvn.
Toronto Festival Orchestra. 

Concert Engagements Accepted. 
Studio,164 Grace St. iPhone Coll. 4636

-■<
...

appreciative audience,
note of the programmas was evi- ■ mand very

denced by the rounds of applause. Miss 
Hayes, who is an important member of 
the first violin section of the Symphony 
Orchestra, has won the reputation of 
being one of the leading violinists of 
Toronto, a standard which she fully 
maintained at her recital, the, pro
gram was varied, interesting and chos
en with peculiar discretion. Such num
bers as Wienia wskl's “D Mill or Con
certo” and the “Russian Airs,’’ d’Am- 
brosio “Romance,’’ Dfrdla’s “Serenade." 
R ohm’s “Legende.” Panini’s “Saltar- 
elle," gave abundant opportunity lor 
the display of virtuosity and the power 
of interpretation, In which she showed 
herSelf to be a musician of a high or
der. for whose future success great 
hopes are entertained.

Excellent assistance was given by 
Mrs. Gerard Barton, accompanist, and 
Mr. George Dixon, tenor.

-| for organ, are a 
decided merit and
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WANTED: PUPILS FOR LIGHT OPERA : «
1 prepare-.you for light opera in 9 to 

12 months, also I attire you a position 
first-class compani^N^ charge^ Jessie Strong presided at the piano 

and Mr. Charles ft. Wheeler at the 
organ.

■Sacred Recital. WlIn a
for testing your 
or call.
JSOS aUEEN WEST.
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A large audience assembled In the 
Jarvis-street Baptist Church on last
TuesdajT evening to hear the sacred Dr A g Vogt writes the following 
recital given by the choir of ’ the Dun- appreciative review of v W. O. For- 

Methodlst Church, London, i ryth’s piano compositions: “I have 
- . T Parnell 1 carefully examined several piano

direction of Mr. .1. car pIeces by Mr. W. O. Forsyth of Tor-
visit of the choir was

J. P. MoAV AY LORA INEWMANPRAISES FORSYTH.
CONCERT PIANISTE AND TEACHER 

(late of Vienna)
Pupil of the world-renowned 

Leschetlsky.
ELLIOTT HOUSE.

Phone M ’771.
STUDIO: Bank of Hamilton Chamber».
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onto and desire to express my admira- 

«pirlt of good fellowship, lion of their artistic excellence. These
. ’ ,anA n-, the pieces are "Two Picturesque Waltzes,”Morns exp.ained, and on tne ^ ^ ^ ^ Twi,.ght „ op % Nq 1;

• Arthur Symons. invitation received from Dr. Broom. ,.poeme a*Amour,’1 op. 31. No. 2; “By
. The sounds torturt me: 1 sop them m weeks ago, whren the Jarvis- the Sea,’1 op. *28; “Even Song.” op. 14.

my brain: . a ie ', v . i ondon The In all of these compositions the com-
They .spin a flivkenng weh -of living street Choir sa g 'poser reveals a high order -of rnusl-

threa Is. - choir presented-a very nne progT j clanship and an intimate knowledge
Like buttA-flie* upon the garden beas. » _ ,lie excerpts from Mendels- . Qf what is ; : Klaviermaslg.” 1 have no
Ne ; s wi bright >our.i. I follow them suci^ 4 ‘ Budlev Buck’-s “I>QAd i hesitation in recommending to piano

in vain. sohn’s * knJa ; Gounod' “Come I teachers and students these very ex-
I must not hr us n the least dus* from Kindly Dlgru Arthur ullivan’s • céllent works, feeling that they are

their wings; Unto Him.^ an nften the case, tin; among the most important contribu-
Thev die a touch: hut 1 must cap- “Te Deum. a* . - “ chown in tions in recent years to native com-

iurs llii-ni. best work °f the Choir was,-^t the positlon...
O they Will turn t-"- a care sing flame, the unaccompanied i careful
And hek my soul,up With their tlut- whole P^ne ‘Ipleudld effects were

Th* 1 "ount them oVt

J feeyben, like a thirst between my ^ ‘ ith, good
1- it my body or my soul that cries tone and flue interpretation In “
With "little colored mouths of 'sound, Enm«h" and "Save Me^OGod^

» «BkF ar"” - -6ul" I» a th
Dying delicately at my finger-tips’? Lillian Gilmore, contralto, while Miss and the

The

Wm.the CHOPIN PRAYER. Mr. Blakely’* Recital.
On Saturday afternoon Mr. Blakely 

gave the concluding organ recital ot 
the winter series that have afforded 
so much pleasure to a large number 
of people. The program included the 
Toccata in F, which has set the com
pass of the standard pedal keyboard: 
the brilliant Fugue in D. St. Ann's 
Fugue of the Bach memorial In Leip
zig in 1840, the. Fugtie ft la Gigue. Al
legro from the Trumpet suite and se
lections from the violin sonatas. Mr. 
Blakely also gave the Toccata in D 
minor, known Nto pianoforte students 

A GOOD FRIDAY PROGRAM. thru Its ai-rangement by Tansig.

No more appropriate announcement >|r„. Adamson’» Poplle.
could be made than that of the perfor- \mong the recent ijecitals* 
malice of Gounod’s “I^demption” at given by a number ot Mrs. Drechsler 
Massey Hajl on the evening of Good Adamson’s pupils, which reflected 
Friday. The work is founded on the great credit upon thé efficient and 
Mosaic account- of the creation and painstaking instruction that had been 
fall of man, the promise or redemption, given. The Conservatory Hall was 
the announcement of the resurrection well filled by an appreciative and well- 

prophecy of the millennium, licensed audience, and the program
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SandMayor Reyburn of Philadelphia has • 

recommended that the city appropri
ate $15,000 for the maintenance of the 
Philadelphia Orchestra, in return for 
which the orchestra should give 12 free 
concerts during ..the summer and piay 
a’ public functions, such as the may
or's New Year reception.
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EDWARD GREIG, COMPOSER OF THE “PEER GYNT” MÜSIÜ.
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The Soul of * Piano Is the 
Action. Insist on

OTTO MIGEL
Plano Action

New Vocal Studio

MISS MARIE C. STRONG
Tone Production and Singing 

Studio__Nordheimer’», 15 King St. E.
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Catholic Layman’s Answers$1ltor.
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ft
ught Si-1 i the Spirit, and live in perfect inno

cence, or be perfectly contrite for their 
sins, they will, in God’s mercy, he 
saved in spite of their religion,, and 
because they were ' in Invincible ignor
ance of the truth of the Catholic 
Church. In Protestantism itself the 
church teaches there is no salvation. 
It has no power to save, because it is 
opposed to the direct commands of 
Christ.

Send 1 Dear Sir: Tour courtesy to Catholics, 
as sufficiently shown during recent is* 

of your Special Sunday Section.
Five hundred ministers from all over angel In heaven who wouldn't take 

your place! Think it over quietly. 
Count it settled. Rise up In the power 
of your work and go forth from here 
in the beauty of It."

And as the strains of ‘‘My Jesus, I 
Love Thee," softly sung; died away, 
the preacher said Impressively, "Let us 
leave here without talking," and the 
body of ministers filed slowly and 
quietly out, each with a personal re
alization of the power of the Holy 
Spirit in their midst.

“Pray More sad Preach Less.”
The meeting of ministers had been 

called for the purpose of discussing 
plans of work to follow up the cam
paign and to give opportunity for all 
to hear testimony and reports from 
those present of the effect of the re
vival upon their communities.

Having explained to the ministers 
the systematic methods undeir which 
they could work to great advantage, 
he talked for a few minutes personal- M 
ly to them. He warned them that they 
must watch their private life, that 
their prayer life must be right, that 
they must pray more, that their pub
lic life must he right, and that they 
must watch their pulpit life. He askea 
them to preach less, saying that there 
was too much preaching now, anyway.

“If there were more praying and less 
preparing of learned sermons by min* 
isters, they would be more successful,” 
he said. “Preach evangelist sermons, 
for a while, preach revival sermons. 
Pick out a strong, helpful bit of Scrip
ture as your text, pray an hour over 
It, and then get up and talk, not 
preach. There’s only one story you can 
tell your people that wW) hold them. 
Interest them, save them, and that 1* 
the story of Jesus."

Religious Interest Fer-Spresd.
The stories of the manner In which 

and the extent to which the Interest in 
the religious campaign has spread 
made a most Interesting half-hour. 
There wefe preachers present from as 
far as New Brunswick, who told of 
how the newspapers are being read 
and of the conversions which are re
sulting everywhere because of the ex
tended reports which are being given 
in the papers of the Boston meetings. 
One minister told how happy the news
dealers are In his town, because they 
haven't ever sold so many papers as 
they are selling now. Others told how 
non -eh u r<ih -going people, after reading 
the papers, appeared at church service 
or called upon the pastors for personal 
talks.

Do the first chapers of Genesis “con- 
wlth which science does not 1New England sat at the feet of Dr. 

Chapman In Bromfield-street Church, 
Boston, recently, and listened to hie 
wotds of Inspiration and help, Just as 
the great audiences of laymen In Tre- 
nvont Temple have listened. And they 
all listened, those men from pulpits 
whose business It Is to tell others, as 
ho told them, how they should live, 
how they should preach, how they 
should work to carry on the work" of 
revival after the evangelists have gone, 
and the meeting ’ closed with the 
preachers kneeling about the altar, in 
the aisles and in the pews, solemnly 
consecrating themselves anew to the 
work to which they have already been 
consecrated..

It was or.e of the most deeply im
pressive moments of the entire religious 
campaign, and many of the ministers 
were visibly moved.

“Let us now," said the evangelist 
softly, “solemnly consecrate ourselves 
anew to the mission for which God 
has chosen us. Let us make it a day 
which we shall never forget. As we 
are kneeling let us ask God to help us, 
to tell us what the trouble is in our 
lives and why we have made mistakes. 
Every man of you ■who will say, ’I’ll 
put out of my life that which has dim
med my vision and crippled my work,’ 
say, ‘I will.’ ”

tain things 
agree?”

We promised in our last letter to 
treat of the "Symbolism” of Genesis In

sues
leads me to write you on the question 
of what the Catholic Church teaches 
and also in. regard to the division of

V
“Truth is truth to the 

end of reckoning.”— 
Shakespeare.

OF C God said—“Let there be'l 
light."

Grim darkness felt his might. 
And fled away.—Elliott. "

the decalogue.
After reading “Protestant’s" letter, 

it is clear to me that I have to deal 
with a different attitude of mind to
wards the church, and one which I 
fear would not be eliminated by news
paper controversy, however well-in
tentioned.

Lest “Protestant” should take silence 
to signify. Inability to reply to his ex
traordinary assertions and time-worn 
question, I will answer them as briefly 
as possible.

I assume, of course, that his ques
tions are asked in good faith (tho it 
Is hard to think this, as if. he numbers 
a Catholic priest and “many Catho
lics” among his close friends, he could 
have long ago found the answers' to 
ail of them), for if the letter Is writ
ten in any other spirit no Catholic 
would desire to discuss the matter.

A regards the first part of his letter, 
there Is really no answer needed. If 
he wishes to think the Church of Rome 
Is referred to in .the Apocalypse 
"wearing the mauk of the beast,” which 
"shall be thrust Into hell,” who can 
prevent him? No Catholic will bear 
him any resentment, anyway. It Is 
truly wonderful that any moderately 
Intelligent njan can place on record 
such a statement. What a Christian 
spirit he displays! What charity!

Referring to my original letter, I 
cannot see that I said anything that 
would make my statement in regard 
tv the salvation of Protestants con
flict with the teachings of the Catholic 
Catechism quoted by “Protestant.” 
This catechism is for children of the 
faith. It is not an apology for Pro
testant consumption. It teaches that 
outside of the church there is no sal
vation. It could not be otherwise 
Jesus Christ instituted a visible church 
with plenary power on earth, and made 
St. Peter His vicar. Listen to the 
Scriptures: “Thou are Peter and on 
this Rock will I build My church,”’ 
“When thou are converted confirm they 
brethren.” “Simon son of Jonas, lov- 
est thou Me? Feed My sheep.” These 
words were addressed to St. Peter 
alone, and are the most significant 
words ever addressed by our Lord to 
any one man.

To all of His disciples, and thru 
them to the whole world He addressed 
Himself when He prayed, “Holy Fath
er, keep thru Thy own name those 
whom Thou hast given Me, that they 
may be one, even as We arc.” If, 
therefore, He gave Peter this author
ity, and at the same time told ever? 
one to be in communion with Him, 
how can separation from the success* 
ors of St. Peter be In conformity wltn 
God’s Word. That the first. Bishop of 
Rome was St. Peter, and that his suc
cessor in absolute line Is . Pius X. to
day is the king-pin of the Catholic 
faith, and abundantly proved bv his
tory, and the fathers, as well as by 
every single general council of the 
church down to the Vatican Council 
of 1870.

The Venerable Bede, whom all 
Anglo-Saxons revere as a great his
torian, says: ’’All believers in the 
world understand that whosoever In, 
any way separate themselves from the 
unity of the faith, or from the society 
of Peter, such can neither be absolved 
from the bpnd of their sins, nor enter 
the thremold of the heavenly king
dom.”

Hence the church's teaching is logi
cal and plain. She distinguishes, how
ever bet(Vitn Protestantism and Indi
vidual Protestants^ She docs not sit 
in judgment on the individual Pro
testant who has been taught errors 
about her faith from his infancy. If 
in the mercy of God Protestants will 
be saved, hs I believe every Cathollfc 
in the world wishes and prays for, ir- 
will be becaus^-dnteriorly and 
consciously of themselves they become 
finally of the soul of the church. If 
they are truly baptized by water and

tills.Prlecl-
l.adlng,,
lamatjc

ir Symbolism of Form.
It 1» of great Importance to remem- 

her that the symbolism attaches to 
the "form,” and not to the “substance” 
of the history. To call this whole story 
of the tall of man from his state of 
innocence, a mere legend or allegory 
is to take' away from it all historical 
reality. This will be conceded; in fact, 
1» contented for. by those who are re
sponsible for the resurrection of those 
dry bones of destructive criticism that 
have been lying in the valley , for up
wards of a quarter of a century. it 
as no historical value,” they say.
In the calm discussion of this sub

ject it Is well to distinguish between 
the “reality” of the history, which is a 
very Important thing, and the “literal- 
ity” of it, which is of minor import
ance. It is unfortunate that so much 
time is spent upon the mere letter. 
Weil has the great apostle of the Gen
tiles said: “The letter kllleth—the 
Spirit giveth life.” This accounts for 
nine-tenths of the difficulties people 
have about the Old Testament Scrip
tures. ,

Permit this Illustration: Suppose a. 
person, seeing a cocoanut for the first 
time, and being told It was good for 
food, ’should spend all his time gnawing 
awey’at the shell and never get at the 
kernel. , His verdict naturally would 
be that It was not fit to eat.

So you will find that most of the 
“original thinkers” who have Insuper
able difficulties with the Bible are 
those who are busying themselves with 
the exterior, gnawing away all the 
time at the shell and never getting hold 
of the kernel. If they .would only make 
for the kernel in their investigations 
and "taste and see” its beauty and 
flavor, they would be convinced of its 
usefulness, and perhaps find some 
beauty and usefulness In the shell, too.

“The Seed of the Woman."
A very good Illustration of this is 

found in the 15th verse of the 3rd 
chapter of Genesis, where we read: 
“The seed of the woman shall bruise 
the serpent’s head.” The literalists get 
nothing more out of it than a declara
tion that in time-to come serpents will 
annoy the descendants of Eve by bit
ing at their heels, and these descen
ds nts will destroy serpents by crush
ing their heads—the mere shell of the 
cocoanut.

The “reality,” the kernel, as pictured 
here, is à great conflict that will con
tinue thruout all these ages of devel
opment—a great conflict between uie 
forces of good, on the one hand, and 
the forces of evil, on the other, or 
this conflict the Issue is not doubtful. 
There Is to be serious trouble all the 
while from the forces of evil, but in 
the end these forces will be crushed. 
There Is One coming on the scene—a 
descendant of this game woman, “the 
seed of the woman."1 who will at last 
"bruise the head of the serpent” and 
gain the victory, and bring In that 
glorious era, when sin and suffering 
and pain and death shall have been 
crushed and destroyed.

1 ® is there anything Illogical or incon
gruous In this interpretation? Is there 
anything contrary to fact or the reve
lations of history? What matters it, 
anxious enquirer, whether you take 
the “serpent” that tempted Eve to be 
a real and literal serpent, or the mere 
form Of a serpent assumed by the 
Spirit of Evil for the purpose of de
stroying the work of God and defeat
ing His purpose^in the creation qf 
a Man “made ' in His own Image 
Even a step further, if it will, help to 
get at the kernel: What matters it 
whether the serpent form Is connected 
with the old style of pictorial repres
entation? All this is subordinate and 
of minor Importance, and there Is no 

In wasting'tlme over It. ■
All we want to be sure of Is the

“truth,” the kernel—that there* was a 
evil spirit, that In a seduc- 

tempted our first parents, 
successful in his attempt. As

Prayers to the Salats.
The Catholic Church certainly teach

es that it Is right to pray to the saints 
and to the Virgin Mary. So does the 
Greek Church; sf> do many nowadays 
in the Church of England (an ever-in
creasing number).
Luther, who recommended the dying 
“not to omit to call upon the Blessed 
Virgin and the angels and saints, that 
they may intercede with God for them 
at that instant." Why should transi
tion from this world to the more beau
tiful and sanctified life beyond the 
grave make it any less reasonable and 
right to ask the saints of God and the 
martyrs whose blood is the seed 
the church to pray for us? Are they 
less near us? Protestants ask their 
friends in this world to pray for them, 
and, nominally, they 'believe in Jhe 
communion of saints, yet, after death, 
they believe that the prayers of the 
saints of God are of no avail. A 
strange doctrine! Out of about 500,- 
000,000 Christians, over 350,000,000 pray 
to our Lady and the saints.

Calling the Priest “Father.” 
^Tnere is no law of the Church of 

Rome, “Thou shall call the priest 
Father.” “Protestant” is drawing on 
his imagination—a faculty too often 
used by Protestants generally in deal
ing with the Church of Rome. Ac
cording to his Interpretation of the 
passage he quotes, he could not logi
cally call his immediate forbear by 
that title. The reason for calling the 
priest “Father” is good. In baptism 
he is <the spiritual father, who brings 
the child into its Christian inheritance 
as an heir of the kingdom of heaven. 
In the sacrament of penance he ab
solves from sin, “in the name of the 
Father, and of the Son and the Holy 
Ghost.” He is, therefore, in the spirit
ual domain a father to his flock, as 

earthly father is to each one of 
The title

Ï
Jonah—The Runaway ‘iE

We have been asked to print in this 
section the address given last Sunday

So did Martin
Heintz-
•'ridays
l. Ea-Ti^

iThe Bible teaches that God made 
nte '.world; but skeptics, not being well 
acquainted with the business of world- 
maklmg, say they cannot see how -v 
was done. Probably crickets and but
terflies have the same difficulty in un
derstanding how oak 
Well, as these gentlemen cannot un
derstand how God made the world, 
they "conclude, first, that God never 
made it:, second, that it never was 
made, and, third that, if it was made, 
It made Itself! This mends the mat
ter mightily, and makes U very plain- 
Oi course It is easier to understand 
how a world could make itself, and 
equally easy to see how a w’orld could 
exist that never was made.

They cannot believe that God could 
the sun to stay In its course,

and

-night in the Grand Opera House on 
“Jonah and the whale—Is it a legend 
or a historical fact? As space will not -r- 
allow it this week we present our 
readers Instead with the first section 
of a remarkable poem presented by 
Robert Rldgway, a newspaper man of 
more than three score years and ten, 
who writes a remarkably clear hand.— 
Editor.

\ -i' v .

ott
trees grow. I -IN

JONAH. I
N It has always been a puzzle to m*,.

hy men should carp aid cavil over 
the book of Jonah, unless from mere 
pride of opinion; and thus disturb ihe 
minds of others somewhat “weak In 
faith.” Even admitting that the book 
Is not fully or divinely Inspired; what 
then? The lesson it teaches Is suffi
ciently Inspired to be a comfort and a 
pleasure, and is “profitable for in
struction in righteousness.” Why! ’ 
Jcnah and Job are examples of 
patience, repentance and faith, and as 
such have been household words for 
generations.

The following lines are the introduc
tion to a paraphrase on the book, 
written 4n 188», and the whole contains 
140 lines:

as

\mat 1
i ,Consecrate Lives Anew.

A murmured ”1 will” spread over the 
entire kneeling body of men.

"Everyone of whom who will say, ‘I 
will go out and work as never before,’ 
say ‘I will.’ ”

Again came the unanimous response, 
deep, convincing.

“Everyone of you who will say ‘I 
will make this day one of special sur
render to my God,’ say T will.’ ”

For the third time came the fervid 
response. One preacher broke the 
stillness with an Individual prayer of 
consecration, many wept aloud, others 
dried their tears In silence; one drew 
from his pocket his Testament and. 
Jotted down the date on the cover, 
where in the days to come he might 
open and read. The entire body of 
ministers was more deeply- moved 
probably than ever before, and before 

the evangelist, 
bring preachers of the Gospel to i their 
knees In the same spirit of devout Rev
erence with which he Inspires an un
consecrated, unrellglous body of peo
ple from the streets.

And it was thru the same logical, 
reaching, compelling appeal which he 
makes to all Ills audiences, simple yet 
profound, and its effect was fully as 
apparent as before à more emotional 
body of people. And besides tills ap
peal for reconsecration there was an
other.

"Have we as evangelists magnified 
your office as pastors? " Have we 
alted the church? Have we preached 
Jesus Christ only? Have we magnified 
the power of the Word of God? Have 
we worked tirelessly and have we put 
our best Into our work? Then stand

You mln-

■cause
l.ui they can believe that the sun 
all the hosts of Heaven not only made 

*, themselves, but also set themselves in 
motion, and nave kept whirling from 
eternity, with no ene to start them or 
keep them in their course. «

Tney would not dare to risk biieir 
lives for an hour on a railway where 
the trains were run by chancè and with- 

i ’ out a time-table,or without the direction 
■t of some Intelligent controlling mind; 

but they can believe that counness 
worlds and suns have been whirling 
lor ages thru the depths of space with
out order, control, or intelligent direc
tion, and yet all keeping in their 

without accident, collision or 
fulfilling its ap-

itS.

.* I,
J

ne Coll*

In times of old, In visions of ths night. 
God to his chosen, gave prophetic sight;
In dreams impressed upon the propnets 

mind.
Some serious, special message to man

kind.
A city may be,- had provoked God’s 

wrath, ‘ *' "
Some nation wandered far from duty’s 

path,
The seer by vision taught, with word- 

_was sent.
To warn or threaten, as the message 

meant.

Thus as we read, God’s word to Jonah 
came >

To go to Nineveh, and there proclaim 
In that vast city, sixty miles around,; 
This aWful message, to awake! aatoundl *
“ ’Yet forty days,’ Is all the time I glvéi 
Repent, reform, amend your ways and 

live. ,â
For If you do not so, let It be known„_. 
Your far famed city shall be overthhrown, , 
The King of Kings this word to you has -, 

sent.
Amend your wicked ways, at once— re

pent!”

Now Jonah was not ignorant of God’s !

He knew the meaning of—"hear arid I 
obey.”

Yet perverse man, to Joppa straight he 
\ went.

As tho God’s message had him thither 
sent.

H|
Highé \ 4

ers\
School courses

disaster, and each 
pointed courge at the appointed time, 
and all by chance!

They cannot believe that Christ made 
water into wine, but they can believe 
that a tadpole made himself into a 
monkey, and the monkey made himse.. 
into an infidel; all this Is easily un
derstood, and perfectly reasonable.

They1 cannot believe that man Is a 
fallen créature to-day, tor that is in
consistent with goodness and reason; 
but they can believe that he was orig- 
inally -made, or made himself, so low, 
so mean, and so vile, that It has taken- 
him countless ages to improve up to 
this present condition, tho the race )s 
now, oh an average, not up to the line 
or decency, to sa y nothing of piety, 
but Is occupying varied positions m 
the scale of ignorance, folly, cruelty, 
villainy and imbecility; while at every 
corner some debauched, besotted and 

wretch gives the lie to their

one
us in the natural sphere, 
comes so naturally that many Protes
tant clergyman in these days are ad
dressed as “Father” by their parish
ioners—some, I belleye. in this city.

Marriage of Priest*.
In regard to the, marriage of priests, 

I would remind “Protestant” that when 
St. Paul uttered the words he quotes 
the choice of men , for the office of 
bishop was of necessity limited to a 
great extent to married men. The 
celibacy of the clergy Is a matter of 
discipline, and has abundant justifica
tion. The life of separation from 
earthly ties and affections which the 
true priest should lead, makes celi
bacy essential. The success o-f Catho
lic missionary endeavor in all parts of 
the heathen world is due In no small 

to her self-denying clergy

able toIG them stood

list
banqueta 
ien dates.

vest. “OOO Men Respond.
There were fully 3000 beings within 

the walls of the temple at the noon 
and in the song service,, which, as 
usual, opened the exercises. There was 
such spirit and unison, such volume 
and throbbing earnestness, that Mr. 
Alexander said he had never before 
heard its like.

Fully 2000 men stood up in Tremont
Invitation,

I
\ ■

let studio 
or id. i % ex-

r
Temple, in response to an 
and in firm and earnest tones 
nounced that they would, from this 
day forward, take a new -stand, God 
helping them, for the city, for God and 
for humanity.—Boston Daily Globe.

ELL an
il, tmeasure

and the life of poverty, ohastlty and 
obedience which they live. As a mat
ter of fact, the priests of some of the 
eastern rites In communion with Rome 
do marry by special dispensation. In 
holy orders the priest Is bound by the 
claims of self-sacrifice to the Master 
whom he serves, and to. have other 
but a celibate life Is to unloose these 
chains every day and descend t<f the 
common life of man, which he has re
nounced to embrace the service of the 
Great High Priest and to Imitate as 
closely as possible His perfect ideal.

I have striven to answer "Protes
tant”. If he desires to learn the truth 
about the Catholic faith let him pur
chase “Faith Of Our Fathers" (Card
inal Gibbons) ; “Catholic Belief” fDr. 
Bruno) ; "The Question Box” (Paullst 
Fathers), or, better still, attend a mis
sion to non-Cathollc*. at which he can 
ask any question he likes.

“Catholic Layman.
P S.—I will answer the questions you 

ask In a subsequent letter. 1 must 
for the length of the above, 

somewhat large field to

RT :-« for it when we have gone.
of the Gospel, there isn t andrunken

fond theories, and shows that man can 
sink more in one year of sin towards 
brultishness and degradation, tnan ne 
can climb up In a million of ages by 
all their fancied processes of develop
ment and progression. \

They deny the miracles that Jesus 
v rought, but proclaim a mightier mir
acle—a church without a founder, a 
pure religion springing from an Impos
tor and deceiver, a system of truth 
based upon cheats dnd lies, a stream 
without a fountain, a day without a 

a cause, without an effect.

istersBEET

Wit and Wisdont of the Jew
_________ ____________ Â

A small ship lading there wlith wares he 
found. "

Which was without delay for Tarshlsn 
bound.

He paid his fare like any other man,
And so hie foolish, sinful flight began.
And so his foolish, sinful flight began, t 
But nature's elements obey their Lord, * 
“Fire hall and stormy wind fulfil hlg * 

word.” . ,
At his command the stormy winds arise . 
And lift the waves like mountains to thw“ 

skies.
Then to the depths the struggling bark 

descends.
The timbers groan, the outspread canvas 

rends.
The mariners when all their skill was 

spent i
In vain attempts to guide their ship, then 

sent
Each to Ills God, loud cries, but useless 

prayers: .
But praylug, laboured, throwing out their 

wares.

So we should work and pray, and wait 
God's will;

Calm follows storm, and good may come 
from ill. • • . „• "

Jonah away from duty, "fast asleep, 
Hears not the storm, nor feels the heav-: 

ing deep.
So careless man sleeps on lulled by sin’s. 

charm,
Till rudely wakened by death a stern 

a,larm !

OF

LONDON
♦ !IA dialog overheard at the stock ex

change on a frosty winter morning:
--■Mr. Moses, what would you advise 

me to buy to-day?"
"Thermqmeters, of course; they are 

low at present, and are sure to rise.”
Threw Away His Gold.

K Mr. Goldsmith became a. convert, 
to Christianity. He thought it advis
able to adopt a name with a more 
Gentile ring, and dubbed himself Mr. 
Smith.

“What a fool!” exclaimed a member 
of the congregation on hearing of the 
change; “this is the first Jew who has 
thrown away his gold.”

At a festive banquet representatives 
of the Protestant, Catholic and Jewish 
clergy had been Invited and were en
gaged In pleasant converse. The rabbi, 
faithful to the dietary precepts of his 
religion, partook only of a few of the 
dishes. An appetizing Joint of roast 
pork was set on the table. The Catho
lic priest turned to hlsv neighbor ana 
asked, “When will the time come that 
I may have the privilege of serving* 
you with a slice of (his delicious 
meat?" “When I have the gratifica
tion of assisting at your reverence’s 
wedding,” the rabbi rejoined with a 
courteous bow.

By Dr. Madison C. Peters.
In this article we will take a mental 

for a while fromAXO
n Oratorio
pted. The 

the great

rest l)y stepping aside
discussions and contem-serious

plclerlyie declared that*the*1 Jews had

said much the same thing. lon
Disraeli's humor, especially Ir Ixl 

,n Heaven” savored rather of sarcasm 
han^of humor, while Zangwlll’s humor 

the impression 6f «mstrenu

our
tfun.

The Sea of Lifeto.

er Ave. V. J. Warren.
Dear Sir: The enclosed poem I pre- 

to hope may prove of some useA. Dixon, su me

-The analogy was suggested by a dis
cussion with a devqut Jew* during a 
sail across the lake. 1 expressed sur- 

the similarity in the essentials 
answered in*the 

ero—Nathan the

increases 
ousness i 

“Much 
ed upon thehow to draw tears; but the most mis
erable onion has that cov^ed *ift- am 

hts laufels with that in

vison mun*
/apologize 
There was aprise at

of our beliefs, and he 
words of Lessing's *n 
Wise:

•What makes me 
tian, makes thee to me a Jew.

As we neared port a speck of l1snt 
appeared in the diin distance. 
ally increasing in extent and bright- 

neared it, It suddenly ap- 
shaft of light directly in

use IV. UuiiiorUt 
kece** thuu 
I and date*.
a Aveifle

3535.

cover.

I he must share
terestlng vegetable. ia

“Guizot’s most prominent feature a 
ni* orlde. If he should ever see his 
Maker in heaven, he will complimen 
Him upon having created him. 

“Rothschild, too. could buUd a
the fancy took him—a Pan 
all princes that went to him

MacArthur said of 
--It took the

to thee a Chris- City, presided. Dr.
Mr. McConnell's work: t
great and brilliant Marconi to trans 
fate the electricity In the- air into the 
wireless telegraph. We have an 
known there is electricity ‘n body; 
God I believe, has called Mr McCon 
neII,' as he called LMarconi, to liUerpret 
God In the human body. 'Mr. IMoCon [fell has made a tremendous discovery 
which I think is bound to revolut on- 
ize science. Its possibilities are in
finite. It may even result In a length
ening of human life.”

tempter, an 
tlve form
and was i-----  ....
a " conseqdtmce, they fell fl’onl t,
of conscious Innocence and ignorance 
or evil and its experience. What is 
the use young man (said the old.tlme profesto/to his class) in allowing our 
time to be Altered away by mere trifles, 
trivial quèstlons of the letter, the she 
of the cocoanut. Instead of making 

p-pat Mini to see aird to seize tne 
greaf spiritual truths set forth in this quested, by a
fid andP slnmle record? Toronto, who has lately visited New

Use of Symbol*. York to secure Prof. Andrew McCon
»nd vet. who would do away with ne„ presWent of the Society of Lnt- 

the -symbolism of the Bible, which has vergal science In New York, to give a 
Its use and Its beauty, not only to the coupie Qf addresses in Toronto, 
man who grasps the truth, but to the Mv McConnell has for some months 
Ignorant and unlearned who is often t startled New York and B<?st“n 

the way In search, of the truth.' 'vlth his theories In regard to the heal- 
The exterior leads to the Interior—the , of disease and maintenance of 
shell postulates the kernel. A bold in great church assemlies

J3 Î. „.im will say that there is and public mass meetings, as well as 
ÎTo hidden truth, no interior fact, be- be,ore medical associations and clubs, 
n ' m a, exterior covering, the has aroused Intense enthusiasm.
i^n°UrrS™re for. may » was learned that Mr MrOonneH.

not be able to appreciate the beautiful gans of the bods are volta c bail a toUrse of lectures In
Pmagery the external form of the hiJ- that the amount of e ectrli«y pro*“« ^^°ca.0 th* latter part of this month,
d^n truth but they have no right to ed toy eaph orgar. must . conuW ,be secured for Sunday. March 21.
denv Its reality. Judged by this stan- the ^Ividual. which makes a cire h„ own responsibility, the
dard Roman Catholtcism-as was the ^ ‘ molonglng 1 fe director of these popular services has
Jews’ religion—is but an empty show title wav of p,ifiong ng nre dosed the engagement.
J-an ostentatious display of. cross** Me ?onneTwho sliffel'd for years , Mr McConnell will give two addresses
and crucifixes, of pictures and plxes, Mr. -«cto^ pr06tration and heart In Toronto-one on Sunday ^nlght,
°r -S'ÆwW ^ubleandwho ' and "the^ôthë,'on Monday night In one
these but external forms in which a.scovere. his^own„th ^ of the naiis, to toe announced later,
the real and spiritual are hidden. So ^ mftn and. an invalid is that the , 
wlth the beautiful symbolism of th |nvati(j is not producing enough electric i Jewish Church, all of which we must ,ep to run the functions of his body | 
remember was planned and ordered and keep the vital organs up to vhe 
Diety Himself. Is there nothing in the normal necessities of life. With some 
ark and the mercy seat, with its 2()0 BC,entlflc experiments from recog-
clierublm: in the table with its 1- nized scientists it has been conclusive-
loaves of bread, and the altar of in- ,y proved that this life power Is elec-
ccnse- the lavor of brass and the triclty that by understanding the laws
candlestick, the ephod and breast- governing the production and control
plate-nothing in all this but the mere the electricity of life any human be- 
fitools of. salvation” ? ing can cure humself In a few weeks , be cne

Shakespeare sa vs: of any form of disease, can Increase bring about so
"Sometime we sec a cloud that’s dra- his working capacity and his vitality You can do a great deal o( rood to

Monish to a point of having an overflow of thjg e^try If you will publish this
a viDor sometime like a bear or lion, happiness and Joy, and also that any
\ tower’d*citadel, a pendant rock, « person 'feeble from age may in the
A forced mountain, or blue promon- same w

W.Æ upon it, that nod unto the ^the j
And mock’ our eyes with air. Thou at which the ^Robert^towart | 

ha“Æk propageants.” . Calvary Baptist' Church. New Y.rk

l

ERIIL Wal-
ness as we» halla, if 

theon of
a-borrow mg^ tke Best Specimen.

Perhaps the finest example of Jew
ish humor is that of Saphir, as the 
following specimens I have translated 
from the German plainly show:

“What .is money? Money is -> 
ly lump which the Lord Qod at taches 
to insignificant people so as not to lose 

them In His creation, as a 
housekeeper puts a big label on

*pea red as a 
our path, while seeming darkness pre
vailed all around. But when w-e, drop
ped anchor. We found the port and 
harbor all around illumined by the in
numerable rays from that one beacon
Is is not so on the sea of Hfe?^And

iNB.
The editor of this section—who dl- 

the People's Sunday Services at
(To be continued).GiNG.

■reels
the Grand Opera House—has teen re- 

well-known citizen of
The Friendship Department.-JABET.

ione C. 2C:>1.
half-* Jakey : Father, if I take a 

crown out of somebody’s pocket, that’s 
stealing it, ain’t it?

Mr. Isaacc: Certainly.
Jakey: And if I bet a half-crown 

and win his half-crown, that’s gamb-^ 
ling?

A Boston department store proprietor 
Is seeking for » social secretary with 
novel duties. He wants a well-equip
ped man or woman, for whose service* 
he Is, willing to pay 82500 a year, and 
more* If necessary to get the right per
son, to do nothing tout keep In close 
touch with his working people and cry,

. plans for their good. H<- wants 
secretary to represent him In do

ing what he has not the time to a10 
after the Interests of his. 

employes inside the store and 
More than all else, this secretary must 

the friend of each man and 
woman employed, and a friend of their ^ 
families. He proposes to thus make 1*. 
impossible for any one In his employ
ment to ever feel that he or she i* 
friendless. There H to lie one patient 
ear. alert eye, ready hand and sym- 

• pathetic heart, ready to stand toy them 
against the world, if they are in ' the 
right, or helfp them back it fb*v a 
out of he way. The mere Suggestion 
of such a secretary in a big business 

one’s heart arid has in it

Easy to Understand.
-ndit of the work by Ella 

“A more
PIE yet, when one, sailing a 

course from ours, catches the In a rep
Wheeler Wilcox, she says: 
logical, simple, convincing argument 
was never produced. Every Intel lo
gent human telng can unde-stand 
and grasp the rules for retaining, ob
taining and regaining good health No 
medicine and no apparatus is needed. 
Nothing but a little time given regu
larly everv day and the putting in o 
order of that, wonderful thing, the 
human tody.”

also, we feel-constrained to say:
here-this is the -better“lestra. 

■i.cstra. 
kecepted. 
e Coll. 4635

sight of 
good
a little key.

“What is 
which grows 
a cipher attached to It.

“What .’s money? Money is a metal 
heel under the boots of little people to 
make them appear as tall as others.

-•What is money? Money Is an in
demnity which God gives to a certain 
number of persons on condition that 
they will not make bold to acquire any- 
such goods as Intellect or genius.

"What is money? Money is the mys
terious essence of a being which de
fines its ego in the following words: If 

not what I have, I should not

light shines 
way."

Here follows the poem:
One summer night we sailed toward a 

pdrt,
Mv friend and I, ,
And as we peered thru the nigrescent 

haze,
Far. far ahead a light appeared, .
A tiny- speck at first,
But growing in extent as we sped on. 
We drew apart, each taking his own

Isaa#s: Of course.
Jakey: And If I’ve got something 

only worth a half-crown and sell it 
to him for five shillings, what Is that?

O. my boy, that’s 
business, Jakey, simply business.

who was once talking with

.money? Money is a figure 
in importance as there is on range

this
1NBERC in lookingIsaacs: That? out. t

ire.Fenbing
OE street 
-n p. >1.
id Saturdays.

V . ,

[A,-man
the late Sir Moses Monteflore at a re
ception found the conversation so 
tertainlng that he completely forgot 
the race of his companion and made 
some uncomplimentary remark about 
the Jewish features of a woman who 
was passing by. The mistake was no 
sooner made than it was perceived. 
The unhappy man began to apologize 
profusely. “I ask a thousand pardons. 
It was so stupid of me to forget. You 
lo6k angry enough to eat me. I beg 
you not to devour me.”

"Sir.” replid Sir Moses, 
possible. My religion forbids.”

society woman who rather 
hostess had been the

become
en-

way ;
When bye and bye,
A golden gleam fell softly in my patn, 
White all around seemed dark,
I raised my voice to call my friend to 

come.
When lo! he cried:
• •The light shines here : this is the better 

wax;.”

MAN
[> TEACHER

1 I were _ t
have wnat I am.’ ”

D’Ennery’e Reply to Rival.
’ of M. Adolphe D’Ennery, the

enowned
k

E. I The Roots of Life.
of fife are In character.

vouta A story , „ .
French dramatist, Is excellent, 

rivals
Is a true Jew; that Is 

produces a play without

Chambers. hc.uBe warms
.uxetnlon of th* good *-mea that aie 

coming to the world when th* Christ* 
mas spirit of brotherhood shall per
vade all business life.

The. roots _ - .
Reputation Is what men see, but char
acter is the unseen root upon which 
aü th’e outer life depends. Some one 
bas beautifully clothed this thought 
lu à poetic garb:

remarked, Echo of the Revival.
Editor Sunday Section: 

be so kind as to insert the Inclosed ar
ticle on the Boston Revival, and thus 
re-direct the attention of the ministers
of Toronto and Canada to their duty request of a number of the pa-
and calling as preachers of the gospel of the People-s Sunday Service.-,
We need the same thing in this good , hg Grand Qp-ra House, the director 
Canada of ours and I trust yours w.ll j haB secured a fine set of views from 

of the papers that will help to U-ew YorK illustrating Banyan’s
desirable a blessing. mortal allegory “The Pilgrim’s Pro

gress,” from the City of Destruction 
to the City of Light, which forms a 

appropriate Lenten subject. This 
given to-night < March 14), with 

appropriate music. Service at 7.15. -
The subject, of the 15-tntn. -PreUj*to 

will be “Adam’s Rib,” out of which 
the Creator is said to have made woj 
man. This is one of a numter Of 
questions sent In for explanation.

once “it is im-One of his 
“This D’Ennery 
why he never
Interest. )-emarked D,Ennéry, “what a
good Christian he must be!”

Could anything be wittier—for a 
banker-r-than the following reply of 
uonAn Rothschild, told 'by Arsene

X t i1 Would youdlo i
TRONG A clever

one6to lgîve the function in Mr. Zang- 
will's honor, made up her mind to let 
fly a bit of her wit at the distinguish
ed author to prove to those within 
hearing that at times his repartee 
might fail him. So she âpproacned 
ZangwlU, and, raising her lorgnette,
surveyed him. , __

••Mr Zangwill,” said she, ’do you
care for pigs’ feet?” wreath

Those around her held their b.r^“- 
The author bit his lip. A 

anlcker passed thru the group.
ZangwHl adjusted his eyeglasses and 

looking down upon the woman, replied 
with l smile of singular sweetness.

X? or not

bvnyan-s immortal allegory.Singing 
King St. E. ■•A Wild Rose grew by the pasture wall, 

a beautiful shrub w)th branches tall. 
With wonderful color and rich perfume, A daisy°looked up at h«r rosy bloonu 

Which are you produest. Rose, 
fail',

Of vour stems or 
rare?’

‘Of neither,’

ill the earth?’
I,Pre abobollifk‘swinging on

danCesda,d8theVRoesSe, J^or they

I fBaron Rothschild,
Hotissaye? One of his friend^ a sort 
of banker, came to borrow $2000. Here 
U is ” said the baron, “but remember 

rule I only lend to crowned 
_____ ______ _ dreamed of

seeing his* money again, but, T^<^ertfbg 
to relate, at the end of a inonth _the 
borrower came 
baron 
but he 
end. l

10 le the •Ofon leaves or your flowers
«

EL" that as a 
hhaids-"

said Rose with a graceful Rothschild never
rnoHt 
will be

now. , . .
I am a missionary on furlough from 

India, and it tc very painful to see 
! ministers squabbling while so many of 
their people are still in spiritual dark
ness.

on ___ back with his $2000. The 
scarcely could believe his eyes; 
foreboded that this was not the 

Sure enough, a month later tne 
appeared, asking for the loan 
"No no.” said the baron, 

once by paying 
want to be .dis

tent with mirth, 
iv twig

j
And a 
Sang and
•of mv roots,-
PownW°thkere7nVthe darkness, day after

contented if only the flowers b,ow 
L’P here In the sun, while tnex 

low.*

uadclphia. has 
lit y appropri- 
Inance of the 
bi return fo'* 
|ij give 12 free 

and play 
a.< the may-

W.PB.Yours very sincerely, 
Stratford, Ont.

Y borrower
of $4000.

V.U4U, » J t ---- ---
prepared in any way 

prepared at all, better than 
tongue."

I likedisappointed
that money. _, 
appointed again.T

meyou TheyI do not ?
kier

-AX.

Notes—No. III.
Science and Genesis

The Source of "Life 
Electricity

Pray More—Preach Less

Miracles
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ANOTHER NEW ONE IN 
advanced melo

drama

8
melodramatic style a

BEAUTIFUL STORY TOLD IN POWERFULII AMAJESTIC £I
r

FALSE FRIENDSt THE ANGEL4 V £

MATINEE EVERY DAY SC ENES\ AND ATHE OX1*, DA
MATINEES—10c., 15c., 20c., 25c. 

EVENINGS—10c.,
QrtgMlC PRODUCTION^

qplenPID CAST AND EJ-ABORATE20c., 30c., 50c.
thank you »gain for the 

impression I carried 
theatre. I was com-' 

the stage 
Strength 

gesture 
X do not speak 

that It 
role.

“I want to 
txtraordinary
pTyTnH'd thruout by 

pictures before n»> y 
and truth to the
:^rtlUe^lea/L not know

rs„
rj-J!rjss=.«
picture.”

i ■ Aat no time is there a preponderating 
element of gloom. The author of '‘Sal
vation Nell” intended a study in opti- 
'mUm; and the lighter aide of slum life 
is effectually brought In with deft 
touches to heighten the effect of this 
cheerful undertone.

The Manhattan's cast has been aug
mented by men and women secured 
directly from the district about which 
the story Is built; and Harrison Grey 
Ftske took considerable pains to find 
the exact types necessary t° convey 
the kind of life the portrayed sections 
produce. Holbrook Bltnn is Mrs. 
Fiske's leading man this year, and has 
won upq'ualifled praise for his sympa
thetic handling of the role of Jim Platt, 
the tough. Hope Latham as a woman 
belonging to an unnameable walk of life, 
and Mary Madison as Hallelujah Mag
gie,' a Salvation Army woman, help to 
round out the picture.

last
li$el••••

r>vV:>:

PTr'IfmI i iniJA i ours.

Ii
\:.v>

D 0
I &

M
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!" Friends;! 
at the J 
Aborn c 
i7ie"*.ak‘|

: acquair 
1 •• hiaki-'H 

settings 
li electric;] 
| well-tiall 

dramati) 
| of hum 

. ment, tj 
the late 
or. land 
breathir] 
to life.

& .si •the unbroken5i W' 1
BÜ. -tj

BERTHA KA,'IC^M4D
A recent Philadelphia review of “The 

Unbroken Road,” the medium in w 
Bertha Kalich will come to the 
Alexandra Theatre, March 29, 
part: "There is no denying that - 
a remarkable play, dealing with \ ltal 
issues of the day In an Incisive and 
direct manner. In ‘The Unbroken 
Road,’ Madame Kalich has at least 
realized her^mbltlon to appear in 
native drama its well as to impersonate 
an American character."

ir
Si1
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.
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m IGRAND—
“TOP O’ TH’ WORLD."

MAJESTIC—
“FALSE FRIENDS."

fciALEXANDRA—
“SALVATION NELL”

PRINCESS—
“THE W ITCHING HOUR."

SHEA’S—
—VAUDEVILLE.

,xAT THE PRINCESS.
JJM !-?

“The Witching Hour," which is the 
attraction at the Princess Theatre all '

Y
/Si *

r'm-° * .•.

-=. £

fthis week, beginning Monday night, Is 
said to be a play of unusual and strik

ingly significant power, forcibly pres
ented by an admirable company.

It is practically certain, claims the 
company’s advance than, that you will 

Scenes taken almost intact from New enjoy the play if you have any appie- 
York’s most wretched quarters heighten c|aii6n of all of the unusual and dra
the story of a great love vitalizing the 
dumb groupings of two beings to bet- matic. _ T
ter things. Salvation Army work is The simple manner in winch jus 
introduced, but is not intended to ac- t*ce Prentice sende ihome go jaeftt 
centuate any religious problem. It is Brookfield, successful gambler, a r - 
brought in to show thé sway of a tan- izatlon of his large responsibility oc- 
glble influence on lives hanging in the cause of hts unusual psychic power 
balance. In fact, no “problem" of any over others, and the equally quiet man
kind, so-called, enters into the story of ner In which Brookfield accepts t 
"Salvation Nell." thought, which marks the crisis ln his

The entire play is direct. There is no life and works out the regeneration
Nell which the woman whom he has loved 

ali his life has found impossible, is a 
striking sermon in Itself, a sermon of 

and unanswerable argument.

t
1STAR—

. é DAILY t____
I I NIGHTS-IO, 80,SO.a0.75t

“THE ROLLICKER8." V A 10™:
IGAYETY—“THE MORNING GLORIES.”

THIScandle foot-light. Burr himself was the 
hepo in all his plays and his villian 
was one named Jim Rush. Rush was 
not of a villainous disposition by na
ture In fact he was not even a good 
villain in play. He was a small, 

man and to be forced to shoot

AMONG THE PLAYHOUSES v f
i

iback In the sixties, when this 
in the wild state.

Away
.. Canada of ours was
“ and the flourishing towns upon her nervQug

nothing more than little gre> another man three times a night and 
blotches of civilization, there existed die himself, in the last act. had a 

, . . , artists called wearing tendency that had to, soonera small body of dramatic art . . or late* end |n disaster to somebody
The Barn Stormers. The Barn or something.
mers were a troupe on the trail and Rush, it is said, was responsible for

' , o nio-ht stands in the settle- the breaking up ‘of Burr's troupe of
played one night stands ln t barn-stormers. He was very frighten-
merits. This company had n ed of rats and rats infested those old

they believed In taking the set- IOg (t>arîls 0f the early settlers.
storm. Thev made a play- One night Rush furtively loaded with 

„ •„ ♦’ v,,,iui„c with ball the long horse-pistol with which
house pf any convenient building. n was his wont to shoot down his rival
a preference to the wide log barns or an(g t,ls sweetheart and lncldently fire 
that dav. They carried no scenery; a few bullets into the hero; his.umbi- 
they made all the scenery they requir- tlon being to kill one giant old rat 
ed from the corn-stalks in the barn- who crept forth every night and made 

People did not hunger tor faces at him from the edge of the* fod- 
scenerv in those days, there was der-mow. This one old rat had gotten 
enough of the real to satisfy them. on his nerVe« with a vengeance.
Those pioneers would have gibed at happened that Burr got in range of 
painted trees and manufactured sun- the bullet, however. Just as Rush pulled 
-sets. They wanted enacted stories the trigger.
that thrilled, and these the barn-storm- The show broke up in confusion and 
ers gave them with an ardor that sa- j-01. three' months Burr rested on the 
ttshed. John Drew. James K. Hackett verge of the -Great Divide." His iron 
and Henry Miller are the stars of this -constitution saved hliu. but ihe glow_- 
present century" no doubt, but it is jng hKht of his genius must have been 
doubtful 11 they would have satisfied pnfTed out .by the bullet he carried 
the pioneers of early Chnada. Perhaps | eyer after. From that time Burr's 

of the foremost actors of a past Rarn_gtormers ceased to exist and even 
Burr., He had memory of them has been obliterat- 

vvell as tor pd ]fke the' forests, along whose wind
ing trails, Canada's first players 
passed- - x

IS!! t I ■*face were

I
.

t THE
ONE

"1 compleSIty or hidden meaning. 
Sanders, a scrub-girl, is in love with a 
tough, who murders a man because the 
latter insults tier. The act is not 
prompted by great affection, tor some 
moments before, the man who strikes 
the fatal blow has heard with a shrug 
that Nell is soon to become a mother. 
When he Is" taken from the bar-room, 
which forma the first scene of the play,

agent, 
tlements gy

1 beauty „
Whether a man can be Indicted to kill 
another by an Inherited fear of a cat's 
eye in a scarf-pin; whether one man 

sit itr his Home and control thecan .
verdict of a jury in the courthouse, 
and later cause an enraged enemy to

HFNRICK IBSEN, AUTHOR OF “PEER GYNT,” IN WHICH LOUIS 
HENRIjAMis APPEARS AT THE PRINCESS NEXT WEEK.__________ .

I

mow. n-AT THE GRAND.It sotf;- Best Bet ot the Year, nnd la a 
good runuln*' mute to our owa 
that we handed you last week. 
Laughs are to 
right aad left with thla troupe. 
Every patroa thla week' will be 
taught, free of ehurge, how to kg 
“Banker» nnd Broker»," for that’» 
the theme.

* mm Perhaps the" keynote of the success 
of ”Th' Top O' Th' World” Is the fact. 
that it is full of surprises. Effort was 
made by the producing manager to es
cape the stereotyped form of entertain- 
rqent, common in musical productions, 
and it is said that he has succeeded. 
There are constant surprises in

fa
bi* hnnded outCm# h»

f
M

m

mm theone
day was one Chrisopher 
a genius for creating as 
acting. He believed in giving .a play 
Iilentv of action ; plot was a second- 

wlth him. Burr 
with long black hair 

It is said

W ; AT THEof novel stage effects, and a com- 
of famous artists who had the.r

way
pany
training in the hardest school of all.

X

Considerationary
was a tall man 
a**d prominent Tfeaturea. 
that there was a gre$it deal of perspn- 
al magnetism about the man and that 
he put a little too much feeling into 
the love scenes in which he played a 
nart, a fact. which would show that

success in

vaudeville, who meet every emergency, 
and, it is said, kelp up a roar of fun 
from the fiist to the final curtain. The 

include Bailey and Austin, 
Clifford, Arthur Hill, Alice 

Florence

ik
AT THE ALEXANDRA.

Lenten season play of great spiri
tual power *is Mrs. Fiske's offering at 
the Royal Alexandra Theatre for the 
week of March 15. Those who saw the 
subtle acting of Mrs. Flake in “Ros- 
mersholm" last season , will find in 
"Salvation Nell." her latest production, 

a wide departure from that psychologi

cal drama, and a return to- the emo
tional characterization which made her 
"Leah Kleschna" and her "Teas of the 
D’Vrbervilles" memorable. The play 

from New York with a record of 
unanimous first-night critical 

a seàson of popular

an iacompany 
Kathleen
Hageman, George Majeroni 
Smith, William Quirk and a host of 
others. There is a big chorus of beau
tiful girls, who swing thru the de
lightful numbers, which are many. 
The collie ballet a feature that is 

Six girls and 
collie dogs perform 

unique dance that is regarded every
where as remarkable.

The collie ballet formed the princi
pal number at a big entertainment 
given at Sherry’s, In New York, by 
Robert Collier, to an ultra-fashionable 
crowd, headed by Mrs. Astor.

The piece Is in two acts, with three 
scenes, namely Christmas Land, the 
Palace of Queen Aurora Borealis and 
the Plaza in the City of Illusia. Among 
the laughter-producing effects noted 
are the adjustable taxicab, the sea-go
ing hack and others. There are 24 songs 
of clinging melody and a continuous 
action calculated to amuse both adult 
and Juvenile, and a notable lack of 
horseplay in all the fooling. The book 
is by Mark E. Swan, lyrics by James 
O'Dea. music by Manuel Klein and 
Anna Caldwell; the dances by William 
Hock

j the production _was staged by Frank j 
Smithson. It comes here with the en- j 
tire original production and cast, ex- j 
aetty as seen on Broadway for six 
months, and in the Studebaker Thea
tre. Chicago, for five months.

"Th Top O' Th' World" Is the offer
ing at the Grand this week, opening : 
with a special matinee Monday.

he might have proven a 
this age also. Undoubtedly Burr po
ssessed plenty of temperament. There 

cast of nine characters in Burr's 
troupe of barn-stormers, six women 
and three men. His comedian was a 
man named Frank Goodall.

a giant in stature and had a way 
of making an audience appreciative 
that wbuld hardly1 go in this- age. If 
lie was not given what he considered 
sufficient applause, he had a habit of 

■ making personal enquiries next day. 
of his audience, very often to the cost 

individuals, who had indiscreetly 
gibed at him when he was before the
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IA GERMAN'S VIEW.

Prof. Carl Hauptmann, a literary 
light of Germany, and a brother of 
Gerhardt Hauptmann, Europe’s famous 
dramatist, after witnessing a perfor
mance of "Salvation Neil." which is to 
appear at the Royal Alexandra Theatre 
next week, had to say of the play: cJ?

*1 u and
'

Alt. K. 

Hall’s 

Empire
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. OTDIv ivh V EFFECTIVE SCENE FROM AUGUSTUS THOMAS' FAMOUS TELEPATHIC PLAY, “THE
A ST\vItching hour." this great new York and Chicago success will be given a notable

PRODUCTION AT THE PRINCESS THIS WEEK.

«

E£

See the huge 
Display “Ad” 

for the Grand 
Opera House on 

last page of 
Illustrated Section

s&; by which he expècts the verdict of 
the jury to be controlled by a pub
lic sentiment created by a published 
charge of murder against the prose- j 
curing attorney.

For dramatic purposes, however, one 
would scarcely be willing to see Jus
tice Prentie eliminated. He is one of 
the finest characters, and they are not 
few. which Mr. Thomas has ever given 
the stage. Indeed, the character draw
ing, as might 'be expected, is one of 
the delights of “The Witching Hour.' 
Each person in it is a type, even to I 
the servants. The reference to the be- ; 
lief held by Whipple that the Corot 
painting on Brookfield's wall is to play 
ar. important part in his life is never 
mentioned after the first few minutes 
of the play, but it is the direct result 
of the visit of Judge Prentice to see
the Corot that he escapes thé death 
sentence.

drop the revolver pressed vindictively 
to his side, are questions which are 
meat for many a controversy between 
those who see this great play. And 
there are many other psychic truths 
or heresies, depending upon the view
point, which will be seized upon with’ 
equal zest. Putting these* things aside 
in an effort .to avoid fruitless argu
ment. the fact remains

PonyNell is ready to fall into the hands cft 
belonging 1$, a house of in

famy: The appeal of a Salvation Army 
worker saves her from this fate.

second act that Mrs.t 
Fiske might again show herself mis
tress of psychological complexity. In
stead, she prefers simplicity of 
trgyal. In this act Nell faces the most

p7attr,theebrutalîze:lhfatherhÔf^he^ child! j Psychic events, involving telepathy, 
seeks he, ™ySaL »»

Nell finds that reawakened usefl with remarkable dramatic effect
aside; her love for him is reaw akeneu. nlavwricht
The battle sh.®hflS!1gS\ndlvidualltv she There is no big. act. Every act is 
hi" slowly vrlX'd (or h.r.ol! thL Çaueht wllh moMllne. md com., to .

î£ro-"| an, . ««. SgTSVBS-»*» tWS
fluence. Her insistence that the man [hp justice ()f tLe supreme Court of the
should come up to he p , *■ United States is made to play in a
will not descend to n •>, •1 ® case in which he is personally interest-
froin a fuller knowledge o i • ed, and in which he suggests a plan

Grave as*the story of the play is.

•>«?

\ 1 a woman R ;•y;

BalletIt is in the
1
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DAILY MATINEES I0»81c
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MRS FISKE’S PRODUCTION OF SALVATION NELL” AT 
THE ROYAL ALEXANDRA.
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from the palace
THEATRE, LONDON“CAY MORNINC GLORIES” T1iE HOME OF OLEAW "TÜS1 EXTRA

DAILY MAIS.' michal braham & co.,LADIES "10 Î ' THE GREATEST NOVELTY EVE» SEEN.

nmrTTC in the brilliant BABETTE DANCE “THE DEVIL”

IN ZULULAND •• )
1 i\
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A HURRICANE OF DELIGHT FROM MON
DAY AFTERNOON TILL SATURDAY MIGHT Phone Main 6595EVERY FRIDAY AMATEUR NIGHT.*

AND 75c.RESERVED SEATS 15c., 25c., 35c., 50c.DAILY MATINEES, LADIES 10c.
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I 'aom* The Real Ethel BarrymoreŸdlans (n their offering, “A Friend of 
Mine," aw always one long laugh and 
are sure to be as funny as ever. The 
The Shadowgraphlst Chassino will also 
be seen in his wonderful offering. The 
show closes With new pictures in the 
kinetograph.

y

At the, Theatrestags
ngth
sture
peak

Èà

1F*o Sat * -

Beautiful and Accomplished 
Actress Is Also a Finished 
Musician and a Believer In 
the Usefulness of the Stage.

few lines. In stageland nothing but 
more work comes of a name that be
speaks hi-stronic lineage. The public 
expects just double of one whose name 
is familiar than of one who comes from 
nowhere. A year's apprenticeship in 
England in Sir Henry Irving's com- 
pan y brought her in close contact vNtn 
the greatest of living masters of the 
stage, and a veritable engine of indus
try. She learned much from watching 

There is a well-known singing tçach- Irving- an<1 saw in him a contradic- 
er in New York who has very little tion of the popular belief that any

,,h Ethel Barrvmore the- substantial personal fame ever comes 
patience with Ethel Barry more, too- merely from one.g personality or man-
actress, but a surpassing enthusiasm nerismsl -Fame and all forms of glory
about Eth») Sarrymore, the singer. are the reward of great deeds,’ is ner
She could tell you of a pupil who to- -y^ "personality - Persona^ man-
morrow night could more than credit- "^isrns^are ™

ably take care,of herself on the stage p]a.;n ordinary bread with ,a
of any opera house in "Madame But- butter wa.4 the incentive lhaJ ‘n,uc*e
terfly,” "Romeo and Juiiet" or "Faust." “S°o?htï carelr!

?e° Ethe1n^rr°ymorfrfcToththePtips of She may^eV

her tapering Angers Miss Barrymore ever to feel aught for it than an
Is a Anished musician. When home is 4 aboanding love; there is nothing un
reached at night after the theatre it abou di about ,t or its life. She
Is on a piano stool, rather than on an tires of making-up.
easy chair that sue plays,away the netr r jf monotony m tbf
strain of the evening s worlt-and it e t an inflnite number of times,
always is a strain, much as she loves sam^ ^ ^ # part that can be played 
It. There is one room full of music infinite number of ways,
with Beethoven given the place of hon- „ to stage-struck tilrU.
or. Safanoff's conducting of Tschai- . more's advice to a gW
kowsky's "Pathétique" is the best Ethel Barry have any chance
thing she has ever heerd. She is "'^^ethinkswou ^ Qn and God 
known to musicians as a musician- ugm ^ ,st^ .ially ,f it Is a ques-
never as an actress. t hread and butter. An honest

In fact, about 12 ears ago, the lack tion of bread

!it it m I
__* A- • Z2,

roi».
■ ■ 1v < *' IM

I <

and AT THE MAJESTIC. Agnes Cameron, Marion Benson, Hazel 
Ashmore, Charles Le Witt, John P. 
Curley and others.

Inlng AT THE GAYETY. mthe "FalseFor their ' newest offering, 
rh-iends; or Driven to Bay," to be seen 
at the Majestic this week, Spencet & 
Aborn Claim all the recytisites that go 
lîle—ake the 'successful pielodrama of 

- avquair A eompre’it-nslve production 
umk'-.en ejalmrnte and varied stage 

ingenious mechanical and

:*Harder & Hall's new spectacular mu
sical comedy, "In -Zululand," presented 
by “The Morning Glories,” a company 
of 50 people, headed by Clare Evans, 
the popular comedian, and the dainty 

brètt, "Babette," will be the attrac
tion at the Gayety Theatre, week com-

'BILL AT SHEA’S iiKKX : -•
By One Who Know* Her. IAlice Lloyd, dainty and fascinatiug as 

eyer, will head the bill at Shea’s n^xt 
wjeek and Sheagoer^ are to. be con

gratulated on the appearance iof their 
favorite comedienne, as this is the only

"Thf ' 5$ ::
ivg:-V* -V» K ISi

-sou
gettings,
electrical "fleets, a cast of general and 
well-balanced excellence, a play of 
dramatic value, embracing a story full- 

interest and tender sentl-

' vital 
» and 
iroken 
least 

>ar in 
sonate

menctng Monday matinee.
needs but little introduc- 
audience at this time, for

week she will appear in vaudeville this 
Manager Shea induced the The star

tion to an ___
he has appeared ’n this city so many 
times that his name is almost a house
hold word, and he has numberless ad
mirers among the theatregoers. The 
play Is one of the most entertaining

season.
little àrtlste to play this week /here,

I8
of human

• ment., romance, refreshing comedy of 
- the latest vintage, thrilling adventures 

«or. ’.and and sea. and a woterie of real, 
/ breathing characters, portrayed true. 
f to life, are some of thi? features ad

just- previous to beginning her rehear
sals for a musical comedy. Miss Lloyd 
has been in England ever since her 
last engagement in America and she

s
i

■-
.

and there
75, 7 m. .
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\ FISKE’S PRODUCTION OF "SALVATION NELL” AT 
THE' ROYAL ALEXANDRA. __________________

SCENE FROM MRS.

r. (uoo t over akd Leverlhad much I Irish -art supplies the most beautiful
ssss:tor

But Irishmen feel at bberty to de- Very early m^lrLn ^ ^ fuU dresR-

—£ r,srs::; 'rr-s:^Petition and distortion of «uchtypes, «tandartt ^ ^ ^ gtudy
so as to make theP Irish ^ nation in Ireland. Later on when the Irish navy 

me ii "o the conquest of England
England for a short 

became 
Sub-

i. 8
$ ■"I-.;:

.history when<:•«<
-i,

I I* a 
[ own
week.

Li out
roupe. 
Ill be

L to be
r tbnt’e

I |
fairly represent 
general.

It is not so very 
five nrotest was 
delineation of bastard Irish types on 
the varietv and theatrical stage, the 
practice had gone beyond the bounds of

t°ThetAncient Order of Hibernians on 
the other side of the boundary line 
have taken up the matter again, and 
protested at the display and sale of 
the objects that are supposed to rep
resent Ireland. One ^as onally sees 
in English papers yet, the legend No 
Irish Need Apply.” Last year Cana 
dian papers presented a reversal of the 
sentiment, “No English Need Apply. 
To perpetuate these sentiments or to 
represent the minorities that inspire 
them as typical of the nations is want
only to offend and 1 libel the races to 
which they belong. . . .“The clay has passed when the people 
of Irish blood will, without notice or 
protest Permit the feast of their patron 
saint to be made the occasion for the 
Ubelous and indecent caricaturing of 

and creed, says an official 
-It should he under-

was a power 
occurred, and
period in the fifth century 
subject to the Irish conquerors, 
sequently monastic art developed ana 
flourished in Ireland, and the Book 
of Kells remains as one of the greatest 
monuments of ancient times. An round 
towers, the Keltic crosses, the ratns 
and duns; the shamrock, the sunburst 
and deerhound; the exquisite brooches 
and Jewelry all furnish objects and 
designs which are actually and honor
ably Irish, and there Is no need to re
sort to the stupid and vulgar ideas 
to do duty for Irish keepsakes.

Irishmen and Irishwomen can do 
something to abate the nuisance by re
fusing to buy anything that does not 
hear two of the chief characteristics 
of which Ireland is proud—(beauty and 
worth.

:lofig since an effec- 
made respecting the ■lr .:m V

m -

■Silltw
mm

i H
••

xi JUR.
^S^MORROW -NIPHTr ■ ■I____________ _____________ .IOMAS’ LATEST AND

AN .MPBESai^SSE W-jADG^kV^.ga0EMENT AT THE
: ■'

"In Zululand," as 
in detail apictures of life, 

production, surpassesrr 5» tÆ—"s
also for the many characteristics and 
novel features woven into the pm 
turesque and gay comedy creations. 
The big feature "In Zululand" ln_ the 
Princess' of Darkness, “Babette an 
American girl, wth hair like burnished 
copfier, and eyes as blue as Irish lakes, 
with a dowry of nothing but he;r splen
did voice and'an electric dance

The play itself is in three acts and 
carries the spectator from J“•kso"^ 
Ville, Fla., to the coast of Africa, m 
Zululand. The piece was written by 
Mr Evans, the popular comedian "ho 

cdiàracter of' “Denn-is 
the Kansas farmer, who 

comes east to Jacksonville, Fla., to 
speiul his millions, which he received 
from the sale of his farm. He has his 
daughter Jennie, who Is teaching 
school In the east, to meet him. and 
they buy an hotel In Jacksonville, also
- r^ o„hlPa t'our artu^i the"wor1dP Thi
a,"hltPhe%ntr.rak;d*ty flnd^ttemseH-es 
off tie coast ofPtfHca. In Zululand. 

with the cannlt«#ls. After many 
ing experiences they are r<ysc“ ^ J, 
an* American man-n’war. and brought
baAkcarIoa(ikoT"peclal scenery is car
ried, Including the airship. Smaltz’s 

Diamond Cafe, Zululand scenes 
music by M. Chi#incey

entirehas brought over with her an ^ 
repertoire^ ^SO"fgthe old favorites
That' haTe become so well known here, 
deluding the -Love Light’; song and

, phe play depicts the strate- \ a need. The pi#y pengineer. Edgar
■~|iTmt?fthe hero of the ^^^ieTds,6Th'e 

t-.fmself betrayed 1» ^| .nemies in 
Œ wh- iffas hcen 

make-a report as to the v*« . 
,t some lands. ow,nfdJ’> ilfterlsts of 
capitalists, 'line v himsélf op-»is ^"‘T'^c.^swmdleTtberr-ick 
posed-b> l" 1 cl vSrtha Grey, wh<- Grey and hie w»fe. . owners
are .trying to ,df Aad,i<t(lie services 
the property. h . ■ .nton]0 Cas-

:1 RolilTtî?v office! Who is willing to 
tro. a military n nister purposes- r^ Hunt on
lor inonej. 1 of inciting
the truaipvd-up harg pollflned in

with each «thei. half bhingshow s lier bravery in hb; beh^lf^ ^p- 
finaily -.iptured and^ mp Thp 
self, as is also ’’ r JaUier. 
soeiieev A A horn h'tve engagea 

"False Friends' B Byron,dialing 'Josephine IT, H- B. ,Man;,iel(1. 
Ahull-: • 1 ost. I.O. HI t F Burke, 
Harry Spanitrman. William

wg$m “THE RED MOON" COMING.

offering of the clever'I The newest 
comedians and composers, Cole &

en xjs&ff!* «F F-
furnishes the theme of The comedy , and 
provides laugh-<provoki»g situations, 
well adapted tp light musical treat

mt’ole & Johnson will he at the Oranti 
of March 22.

"rCspecîài attraction Is the Éhnçre 
Sisters In their latest mugh It W as aK | I

St nth their race
stoothy the proprietors and managers

LTdeTTtStTrmoTbaoh?eTt'onablPe°andCÜn-
S555S;t “Æ ”.7"~ùnwï
articles of any nature that cruelly Ubei 
and belittle the Irish race •

Inartistic and vulgar profana- 
inexcusah'e s-nce

sent to

mmm; 
%3ËÈËk*M

WiH-
.ng one

of this week’s billstage.
•n"htehFredeearLr Bond. Fremont Ben-

'‘™TEEiTE"^'ïw^u«wF
world’s greatest horsewomen and 

magnificent horses in 
member of

13 during the j^eekThese 
tiens are all the more v

£has the leading 
O’Brien,” mmm

mm ' \
î %

'v-mti-COTT1P
of the
she .shows three
S Xt Remz family of Seriin. known 
Ls the greatest of all equestrians.

Sain Williams has not *en see,v here 
i*"1 His planologue is

and he is sure to 
and stories.

Wayne.
,n K love

in several seasons.
attractive

. mm? -
always
have
Cooper

FLORENCE 3M.TK, AS ; KOKOMO'^'THE TOP O; W WORLD - Ac*V RoWnSon?TheS colored come-s. 9

of a few dollars made Ethel Bai ry more hve,ih«o^ y ^hrned on*the stage, and 
ascend the stage instead of the con_ to^be^ea J&y[ng of a 8light part nfts
cert platform to be? 'gave a woman into a freer atmosphere than
stead of the sreat pianist h fe , any other career open to women, 
promise of -being. She was to she believes the stage cultivates a
gone to Germany and Russia o dner independence and affords a more
plete a course of studies that had TTopef il view of life than any other
va need her as far as possible in „rofession. "Artists flock together, and
study of pianoforte ln Amer,ne school so do musicians, sculptors, authors but 
the funds gave out. and a young actors are not clannish. Nowadays
girl, by the m®resL,.cban^e',yolfe who von And actors on all sides—taking In 
as understudy *®r_ E£l?^e Vennei or being taken into every Rhase of hu-
r-W4SKr%K? J.“n Tw n,.. .«.VO- _____________

was the star, Maude Adams the leading ____________ «.s,«,Tlinrn
woman.

e, White
etc. Special 
Holland has been written.

.

t 4 HYPOTHETICAL ftlESTIO-Y.

Which tile Man Found 
Vmbrella.\H a ReHUlt of

Himself Mlnua nn V..
rl "I want to put a hypothetical ques

tion to you." said the girl after the 
man had picked out the most comfort
able chair in the room and seqted him
self therein. ’ "It Is as long and compli
cated as some of the questions; pro Her First Part. _ :
Dounded by lawyers In criminal trials, ,fhe opportunity came, with the news .
TTl think-you will be able to follow of Miss;De Wolfe’s illness, on a Wed 
but I thing you nesday iafternoon, near the close of a
,-Suppose you were a woman—me, for j^^u'nee'for everybody—for the ac- l 

example -am^wo other women vni,^ tors for her uncl^^hn^Drew, an^ ;
.4 en. -P- ÇgÿjMS* ~ srvTSf.L

Ste‘>- T. „fter thev had gore h h black butterflies scattered
'SUPT!Fan umbrala wticli t.afl ahout; and. oh. why on that afternoon

smfil^y. lui «! <n eff„rt to extend the souvenir and 
housT; that Thi hM left U some Pla^ ^ Her laugh ^Vmln^ah ' postcard trade from Christmas, where

F» zgsæzïBxrxi r « PFH w
it: that she had just learned ite season, and her stage * ( naturally the character
would have to leave the city lor q history. I aualitv of most of these souvenirs and
tilts suss*■”” T h„ KSfifer

Con.cani expoccur, ÈcM'i.",™,. « lit" i Sî"£S«,n'‘.0?“'” ”w»“’^'■«“‘2
ulfzl the' alaVgmn'Tmd destroy the mounted to more than a j the uninformed. It true tnal

brilliancy.
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rIrishmen Object to the Inartistic 
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letter*? 'Me„a8V^p"tuanrKm^d

æi"ï«»^eb"session of th#?1r own works In tn^ 
present; men driven from that
work whether their world desires that.
work or not; such men *lnorl-
enjoy the privilege accorded to minori

They must suffer. Much of this suf 
ferine: Is Inevitable, but » 0i/
the fund, 'by your good n 
can reach and ’ jt
few other Institutions «an. it 
has had over a century s experience 
of all the chances and m,s,°’'tunes 
can overtake men and 
work is done, as we would desir 
be done In. our wn case, with sUence 
and discretion, a d for that very
It is difficult as the report aay*. to
bring home the value of the work to tue

Plp“rhaps this is not the only case 

where the public is difficult to persuade. 
Few people, seriously believe that th 
public success or failure of any 
has necessarily any bearing upon s 
real value. Tf It had, the public would 
be as gods, knowing good and evil, it 
is difficult to find a true test; but sup- 
pose that men and women at large 
could be compelled to remember and 
realize to themselves, and to say 
honestlv what writers of their time 
had most directly Influenced their inner

The answer might be unflattering to 
such of us as think that we make or 
shape thought. We should come across 
a thousand Instances of good work 
faithful, loving and inspired work 
already forgotten, and always unac
knowledged, except by the very few 
it was destined to reach. W^mght 

where the blessed

. — WEDNESDAY—SATURDAY
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More Than One Year at the 
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canons of art would seem to have re
coiled upon themselves -“puzzling cases 
where the apparently flagrant potboiler 
had turned a man from destruction 
quite as effectually as an angel with a 
flaming sword; cases where a piece of 
unthinking buffoonery had steadied a 
man thru the ten vital minutes of a 
life’s crisis, where cheap sentiment and 
rank melodrama had helped to lift some 
poor soul to humility or sacrifice or 
strength that he knew not he possessed.

I am making no excuse for medio
crity. I only say it is possible that if 
the full record of unacknowledged in- 

revealed, we might 
in the kingdom

matinees
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IBSEN’SJAMES MASTERPIECEfluences were ever 
end by believing that 
of letters also there Is neither first nor 
last. Mercifully that record will never 
be submitted. But we. the first matter 
of whose work, great or small, must 
be the human heart, we can frame our 
own judgments. Being craftsmen, we 
know where we ourselves have been 
helped in insight, sympathy or sug
gestion by the work of our fellow 
craftsmen. For the same reason we 

trace the influence, of their work 
on the lips and in the mlndqfof 
suspecting men and women the world 
over. Tho thf writer is supposed to 
love the writer not more than the pot? 
ter loves the potter, yet in every
thing that touches the mysteries and 
the perils of the craft, all writers are

/ 50 PEOPLE
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RETURN OF THE MOST SUCCESSFUL OF THE CLYDE FITCH COMEDIES

THE ORIGINAL 
225 TIMES AT 
DALY’S THEATRE 
(NEW YORK) PRODUCTION

u n-NEXT WEEK—MATS. have governed men 
phases 

striven to

words which 
singly or in mass 
by which the world has 
Hve—for which the World has some
times been content to die. After all, 
the phrase—the naked phase—is the 
power which makes or unmakes the 
kingdoms and the glories. We cannot 
foretell in the multitude about 
us whose words are destined to survive, 
to rule, to delight, to persuade, or ac
cuse those that come after. We hope 
that some will so survive.

All we are sure of now is that among 
the many men and women who have 
followed letters in this high hope a 
certain number have been overborne 
by evil chances, accidents and mis
fortunes which, but for the mere whim 
of time and fortune, might have come 
to any one of a.

SHEA’S THEATREthose

one. 4rPenalty For HI. Failure.
By virtue of the burdens which press 

on us all equally when we stand up
right, we know what weight a brother 
must endure when he falls. We know 
how much of his soul may live in the 
sunshine; how much it must step apart 
to be master or servant to shadows.
It is not beyond our comprehension that 
the powers Which a man has long con
trolled in honor may turn against and 
destroy him—so that Frankenstein Is 
Hurried out of the same world by his 
own monster. Truly by our good lights 
Frankenstein may not be much of a 
magician, and the monster may be a 
very shallow monster, but we are too 
near to judge the artist. We are just 
near enoughs o try to help the man.

We, of all people, are too near to 
judge our felloes; and, In ease we 
should forgetAhis. we have the revised 
and reversed verdicts of our ancestors 
upon the literary favorites to teach us 
to walk humbly with our neighbors and 
with ourselves. There is good rea
son why we should walk humbly, since 
our calling demands of its followers 
nothing more than the stringing to
gether of words and phases, under per
petual guarantee that the overwhelm
ing bulk of their labors shall perish in 
the hour of birth. It exacts as the 
price of their lost labors only all their
heart, and body, and soul, and mind, . . here earlier

SSrsSLI&r» SU"SJC - a "m >■ «uthe iov Of working are carefullv tern- the Royal Alexandra week of MatchKf’-to - 5<^xr«us»J5s.%8s
SP • His Word. Governed Men. faults may be, lack of observation is

recall that out of letters not one of them. He goes thru lire 
have pro- with his eyes open ; his mind must be 

a stored note-book of Impressions. His 
and women are not forever doing 

the same old things, saying the same 
old words, trotting out the same old 
package of tricks. They do things, 
they say things which reflect the life 
around us, and in a thousand-- little 
wavs untie Mr. Fitch’s drama with aç- 

! tuallties. Thus the surface texture of 
] a Fitch play linearly always i m press- 

It seems fresli

GIRLS ’

0
EVENINGS 

25c and 50c
WEEK OF 
MARCH 15

MATINEE 
DAILY 25c*

First Appearance in Toronto ofy as such constitutes yet another handi
cap. . ALICE LLOYDN

Philistla—aThere is a’ legeqd in 
Pharisaical legend—that those who fol
low letters are disorderly minded, un
stable of iiabit, and ao"peculiarity open 

» to misfortune. Now. since the Phari
sees originate very little that has not 
been put into their minds by tiff1 
Scribes, it is possible that men of let
ters writing about men of letters have 
themselves to thank in some measure 
for this unkind judgment. Every man 
in trouble naturally cries that there Is 

like his sorrow, but not all 
not all men’s friends, nor all

FUNNY FITCH COMEDY 
“GIRLS” COMES HICK

iEngland’s Greatest Artiste.
MME. THERESA BENZ

World’s Greatest Equestrienne.
SAM WILLIAMS

“That’s All.”
Fremont

I

I t

Will be Seen on It’s Return Visit 
at the Royal Alexandra, Week 

of March 22nd.

V
no sorrow 
men,
men’s enemies can draw the world’s 
attention to that complaint. Writers 
have been their own interpreters in 
this respect—not always to their own 
advantage. It does not square with 
experience that any class of men has 
pre-eminence over any other class in 
the, zeal and perseverance with which 
Its members go about to compose their 
own ruin.

Is is not more reasonable to hold 
that the triple handicap I have men
tioned, and not so much 
folly, is responsible for the high per-

Fred

BOND & BENTON
4 >In “Handkerchief No. 15.

CHASSINO
The Sliadowgraphist.

BETH STONE
The Topsy Turvy Daneer.

THE KINETOGRAPH
All New Pictures.

Special Extra Attraction

■
Yet we may- 

letters 
since

only,
history began, those

and
needed

individual1
. men

J .
■
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I ing and delightful.
1 When his ’’Girls’’ modestly retire to the 
! chair respectively, settling down for 
1 folding bed, couch and the Morris 
; slumber, there is a sudden thumping in 
! the steam pipes—a little thing, but how 
painfully real to every flat-dweller in 
the audience.

Mr. Fitch sends one of the girls out 
A titter runs thru the

'

gfi & i
fV
BBEtglO'’ ' J tf,.

THE ELINORS SISTERS
Good Show—But.

tf I
Im “It was afor provisions.
, audience as the packages are undone.

the hatpins in theAGNES CAMERON, WHO WILL BE SEEN AS MARION WAYNE IN 
"FALSE FRIENDS ’ AT THE MAJESTIC.

! Then there are 
! matchbox and the elecutionist who 
sings "Love Me and the World Is 
•Mine.” The only song for ltqr to sing 

and only way to sing it.

V

vear and on that account Ù was decided 
o* defer it until this year*when a good 

attendance was assured. Is not tnai 
tantamount to practical support?

v members to-day ot^tne 
corroborate me.

in To med

V
ip his competition against the living. 

Confiscates His Property.
I do not r«sk you to Imagine the feel

ings of a "barrister exposed to the com
petition of all the dead lord chancel
lors that ever sat on the woolsack, 
each delivering judgment on any con
ceivable ease at sixpence per judgment, 
paper bound. I‘ oly ask you to allow 
that what lawyers , call the " “dead 
hand”—in this case with a pen in it— 
lies heavy on the calling of letters.

lii other callings of life there exists 
a convention that what a man ./has 
taade shall lie his own 
drenis after him.
ttrs, the world decides that after a 
very short time all that a writer may 
have created shall be taken from him. 
and shall become the property bf any
body and everybody except the original 
maker. This may be right. It may be 
more Important that men should be 
helped to think that], that they should 
be helped to live.

But those on whom this righteous
ness is executed find it difficult to es- 

. tablish a family on letters. Sometimes 
• $vu go lio further back then tne they rtnd u «tiffleutt to feed one.

Kook 'of Job you will find that letters,■ letters should be exempted from the 
l ke the art of printing, was burn per- law a( continuous ownership seems to 
rect. Some professions, law and medi- constitute another handicap on the 
.•me, for example, are st ill in state ot ,.ain,ig. Most men are bound by oath. 
. volution, inasmuch as o expert in them or organization, or their natural in
set-ms tv be quite sure that ne can stinct, not to - work for nothing, 
win a case or cure a cold. On the Pay* for heave- to Work,
other hand/1lie’ calling of letters car- When his demon urges a man

with it tile disabilities from which tors to work he may do so without any 
these professions-are free regard to wages or the sentiments of

When on eminent lawyer or physi- his fellow workers. This may he in- 
cian is once dead, !>• is always dead, continence or inspiration. Whichever 
His ghost does not continue to practice it js, we must face the fact, and its
ir the law courts or th: operating£hea- consequences, that at any- moment a

it cannot have escaped man of letters may choose to pay. not 
writer often does only with his skin, but in cash

credit, for leave to do his work—to say 
the thing lie desires to say. This Is, 
perhaps, not fair to himself or his fel
lows. but it it t law of it is being, and

Book on Swimming. -
fTT?.xl0B^kmonngtiPtnmrn,g0nbln T. 

Sheffield "f mbs"1 dca Is'"e xhau sti v el y

sSasssWill no donut fl 1 aRei]g written from 
the acquatic vtorid. Be ’’ tiUoll alld
15 years’ experience in competm
‘-rSÏÆt’S: ïmJS2:Ln,a,

in’ tlie one
and the Silly married woman blocked 

! in the pursuit of her husband by one 
i of those office gates that have a real 
i catch on the underside of the apparent 

ock giving up the attempt to solve 
! the puzzle, and climbing over the gate 
I wjth the comical awkwardness of the 
! sex aware of their ankles. Most of us 
have seen a woman climb a gate, and 
smiled. Mr. Fitcli knew that we would 

.smile at it in the play. These are but 
a few of tlie little touches of realism

land familiarity with the’fair sex that Sweden . up.'with illustrations
• tIre playwright has introduce 1 in the It w well g 1 'fS Judging from 

. comedy of "Girls.” All these acts aie of 1 Pns and demand for book.
said to sparkle and glisten with many tlie subs Iti J)ut>nshers. the oublie
more, and it is just these little touches rt'<^'^eatlv intmested in the coming
l hat endeared the play fo the Ne* seem sreatl i ;dc: ueliand & <.ood-
vork nublic for 21'5 performances, and Issue. (Torom! which TSound" to catch the theatre- chold;. 5Çc and U-00.)

! goers of Toronto on its return visit.

KIPLING H SATIRIST 
DEALS IN PARADOX

Xi Therç are many 
orchestra who can 
H G M. should he bette’ 
when 'making a public .statement^.nj<

I
f •

Toronto University.

1 Declares Writers Must Die Before 
They Live—Their Works the 

Property of Anybody and 
Everybody Except Au
thors Themselves.

i showedThe end of the 18th century
activity iq the matter of 

building in Europe, and cities 
in erecting theF the greatest 

theatre \
and his chil- 

Wlth regard to let-
/ x led with each other

most beautiful and palatial '”7^ «( j,
That of San Carlo at Naple/’’ Ltf^ere ■■ 
a: Milan and 1-a Fence at Venice "ere j* 
regarded as the finest in hu.o.e.

/
o

A STATEMENT. jsr&f's:' Æ1rx^f1

eluding th- me.

(imHiiff*• itudyard KipUng has turned satir
ist; and tlie following scathing utter— 

real
by. every writer. He

PermitLOUIC. _j World: 
edium of your paper.

made by H. <>.

SundayEditor :!British authora rices of the 
riiould be re a

lias two tails, thru the mNo cat tliev say-
What of that.

Bui there’s always one tail on a cat.
If no cat has two tails on his back. 

I And one cat has one taiiz- 
Think of that.

lias three tails.
Must be so 

One cat lias more
Don’t you know.

me.
to correct a statement 
M ’09 • in The Sunday W orld.

advance state of the school

That
practical

it wasuntil 1819 
England to be square.

That
of Queen Elizabeth's 

14 theatres ir, Lon«
At the end 

reign there’ were 
don.

Why, one cat
than no cat know 

up in anK. G. M.

of. let-
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your attention that a 
not begin to live till he has been dead 
fur some time. In certain no.orious 
cases the longer lie has been dead tlie 
more alt ye he is. and the more acute
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Charitably Inclined Persons JBeggars Who Impose Upon r'

J2Z& H5S.,
1100 over there to do a dollars worth 
of good. Not for mine.- j

He didn't go to the mission, nor did
he get any aid.

chances onright after him, taking no
1C>There are saloons and cheap lod5ir?g 
houses where these beggars W 
swarm, and where they can be found 
8ny day ->r night, according to the 
time they set forth, taking life easy, 
recounting their experiences ana 
chuckling over the gullibility of those 

make It possible for them to live

she leaned heavily, end-only ont foot 
was in evidence. Everything was pro
gressing favorably, and the 
was searching thru her purse for a 
coin, when the family dog bounded out 
on the porch and made straight for 
the girl. With a shriek she dropped 
the crutch, and raced down the steps 
and out into the street, physically 
sound. Now there Is a crutch await
ing an owner, altho there is little hppe 
of the girl returning for it.

For years, at frequent Intervals, an 
old man, stooped and gray, used to 
frequent the district In the vicinity of 
Spadina and College-street, accost
ing women as they passed with a re
quest for money with which to buy 
some sort of appliance needed to 
his ailment. If refused, he became 
abusive, until one day a man whose 

‘Wife had been Insulted In this man
ner came across the old fellow, Physi
cal Infirmities didn't appeal to tlife 
irate husband. He planted his foot 
where it would do the most good, and 
then he put It In the same place the 
second time. That was as far as he 
got. The cure was complete. The 
supposed cripple suddenly straightened 
up, and dashed down the street at a 
clip that soon took him out of sight.

On the same comer almost any night 
now you can find a tiny "bit" of a lad 
who tells a pitiful tale of having lost 
all the money he made selling papers, 
and how he is afraid to go home with
out any, knowing he will get a beat
ing. Give him a nickel and see how 
quickly he will, when your back is 
turned, dash across the street and turn 
it over to an older boy who stands In 
the shadow of a tree. If he doesn't 
do so without delay, his partner is

pearing young man, whose eyes gave 
unmistakable evidence of tears. In 
his hand the young man carried a tele
gram from his family in a distant city 
telling of ’.he death of his father, and 
asking him.to come home at once.

The story he told carried conviction. 
He had been put of work for some 
time, and had no money with which to 
reach home in time for the funeral. 
Even a small contribution would help, 
he tearfully explained. The man's 
heart was touched, and a crisp bill 
changed hands on the spot, thé re
cipient thanking him for what-he had 
done.

Two days later this same mgn hap
pened to meet the grief-stricken sup
plicant on the street, and was passed 
without the slightest indication of re
cognition. Later he learned that the 
psuedo mourner had worked the build
ing systematically, and In nearly every 
Instance had received aid.

The old ruse of binding one arm tight 
t) the body and traveling about with 
an empty coat sleeve as a means of 
eliciting sympathy Is ever available for 
the unscrupulous man who wants to 
make a little easy money. The same 
Is true of the professional who seats 
himself at the edge of the walk with 
one leg curled under 1n such a man
ner that It appears to be missing, and 
solicits alms.

the old woman's eye as her bony haqds 
close lovingly about the money ten
dered, the smile of a Shylook counting 
his wealth. If possessed of sufficient 
patience to follow her about you would 
note that In time she left Yonge-street. 
her favorite stamping ground, and 
shuffling down one of the side streets, 
met a big, burly fellow, 
conversation,! the transfer of her pro
ceeds to the man, and she Is off again. 
The tall fellow is her partner, and acts 
as banker.

The police have arrested her time 
and again, but she persists in bgggtngf, 
declaring that she is forced todo so 
by two sons who compel her fto bring 
home money each day. r-

Another woman who has got In bad 
with the police thru her persistency 
in stopping women and selling them 
religious tracts, the proceeds to go for 
some unknown cause, is a coal black 
negress, who Is burdened with a mess
age that she must impart to a sinful 
race. Meanwhile, pending the arrival 
of the time when her message will be 
received by those for whom It Is in
tended, she ie making hay by selling 
rellgioius tracts at so much per tract.

There are others too numerous to 
mention specifically, altho few of them 
venture to accost pedestrians In broad 
daylight.

slstance of, well meaning but misguid
ed mortals, manage to make in a few 
hours more thaiT the average laborer 
can earn In an en tiré day.

Some of these are familiar figures. 
Others are but rarely aeen, especially 
in broad-daylight. They are the night- 
hawks, always abroad when the “live 
wires’’ are at large, coming upon you 
unexpectedly with their plea for a 
quarter with which to get a bite to 
eat or a place to sleep. Sometimes 
they are provided with a meager line 

■of pencils or shoe loces representing 
an outlay of a few pennies. Their 
stock Is seldom reduced, for heartless 
Is he who after dropping a nickel or a 
dime or a quarter Into the extended 
hand or cup would extract a pair of 
laces or a pencil. In this manner on a 
small Investment they reap a heavy 
profit, while managing to keep up a 
semblance of worthiness.

Queen of the Beggars.
All winter long ther^has paraded up 

and down Yonge-street a grotesque 
looking little woman, enveloped in a 
huge sunbonnet, a heavy shawl, ging
ham apron and coarse black skirt. 
Weazened features that look out at 
you with a hideous grin from under 
the bonnet, and withered talons that 
hold forth a bunch of pencils for you 
to -purchase, complete an outfit that 
gives one the shudders. The «old wo
man Is always surrounded by a crowd 
that Is alternately moved by mirth 
and pity at the spectacle af
forded. She professes to talk no Eng
lish, but will chatter In a foreign 
tongue. If you were to watch you 
would observe that In the crowd are 
many who contribute a piece of money 
—sometimes only "a penny, and again 
a quarter. There is a keen gleam In

Hark! hark!
The dogs do bark.

The beggatls are coming to town! 
They are here now. lor that .matter. 

You can't wglk along a downtown 
street, particularly if it be at night, 
without being impressed by that fact, 
for fortunate is he who Is not address
ed by some supplicant for aid, as The 
Detroit Free Press eaeys.

Those versed In the ways of these 
» people Will tell you that it is a sure 

sign of the approach of spring; that 
when the class too Indolent to work 
venture forth from their winter quar-' 
ters It may be taken for granted that 
warm weather is well on the way. For, 
much as your beggar like» money, he 
hates to forsake the warm fireside that 
Is usually his portion when wintry 
winds howl and snow sweeps the 
streets.

woman

applicant for the loan of a 
room rent, a burly fe]-*| 

beer breath, was dl-s 
he addressed to thej 

where he would be. <

I Another 
quarter to pay 
low with a sour- 
rected !*r the mar.
K over'untiThe cotild get work 

“Not much," he replied Ind gnant £ 
“You’ve got to shout salvation, oter 
there or you don't get anything. |

The man who made the suggestion g 
knew this was untrue, but he merely 
remarked, by way of dlsm.ssing the

A hurried . twho
‘n 1 0nl\VouU*’t Sfcout Salvation.

Nor Is It any wonder that
Indiscriminate giving In the 

belief "that U Is charity enables an 
army of worthless beggars to fatten, 
while deserving cases are never beard 

if they do come to light, are or- 
with which

they

I

of, or
ten passed by. Thé ease 
money Is made in this manner has 
tempted more than one man and wo
man to beoome a beggar. It Is eaJer 
to beg than to work, provided you have 
no self-reepect left; and It Is more re
munerative.

The only way you can get this class 
to assert themselves is to offer them 
work or tender them a ticket giving 
entrance to a mission. Then there Is 
a scene, unless the impostor is old at 
the game and possessed of sufficient 
cunning to gracefully decline the pror-
f64 Torontonian, well known for his 
charitable deeds, was approached on 
the street one night by a seedy-looking 
mortal, who asked for the price of a 
bed and a bite to eat.

"Why don't you go to 
sion?” said the one approached, at tne 
same time producing a ticket on the 
institution and extending it.

The answer was an outburst of pro
fanity.

beggar; 

very hard up.

cure

This applies to the beggar. The per
son who Is in reduced circumstances 
and..' solicits aid to temporarily tide 
him over until things take a turn for 

, the better can not accurately be class
ed as a beggar, altho he is often er
roneously referred to as such. He Is 
merely unfortunate, doubly so, perhaps, 
thru being confused with the undeserv
ing ones who prey upon the unsuspect
ing or make of themselves such a pest 
that money is forthcoming to be rid 
of them.

You can find men on the streets of 
Toronto dally who are endeavoring to 
make an honest living with the assist
ance of charitably Inclined persons. 
They are suffering from bodily afflic
tions. and thru the sale of small wares 
manage to eke out an existence.

But their number is as nothing 
pared with those who make begging 
their vocation, and who, with the as-

The poliec are waging a vigorous 1 
against these fake beggars. They * 

those who live by 
many deserving SI 

not molested. But Jpel 
the men and women too lazy to work >
and' who make a living and Iïl°r® X '

themselves off as afflicted ° 
short

war
realize that among 
charity there 
cases, and these are

Svfc-a"are

palming
by their sheer nerve are given a
wagon usually ‘has'1 the desired effect 

In case this is not sufficient, and the 
offence is repeated, charges are Prefejf" a 
red and warrants issued that bring tne 
beggar Into court. t .

But In spite of what is being done tn 
this direction, fake beggars abound, 
end their number is on the increase, 
chiefly because of the Ill-advised 
tiens of those whose tender-hearted
ness makes their existence pcssible.

tthe

iAa Iagealens Let.
The Ingenuity displayed by some nf 

these professional beggars Is worthy 
a better cause, and discloses latent tal
ents that If properly directed might 
make them useful members of society. 
Not so long ago a well-known busi
ness man, who Is noted as being a 
cheerful giver, was approached in his 
office by a well-dressed, genteel-sp-

Some Speedy Cures.
Recently a woman living just outside 

the half-mile circle was moved by tfie 
story told her by a young woman who 
came to the back door asking for 
money to assist In buying a false limb, 
her leg having been lost in an acci
dent. She carried a crutch, on which

• Mis-

com-
i

✓ I
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The Real Ibsen : A Word Picture of the Eccentric Norwegian B/ *

Perriton
Maxwell i

/

replied with 
“I am living

Indisputably the most picturesque 
figure in the old world literature of hfs 
day, Henrik Ibsen was at once an In
veterate poseur add a misanthrope. 
Nor did he care whether the whole 
world, pointed its fingers at hi 
claimed, “Sour old man,” so that It 
noticed him at all. 
to dread the possibility ,,of any one 
passing him without recognition. He 
loved the gaze of the crowd as he 
loved his daily tipple of brandy and 
soda. He put himself on record as a 
reveller in pessimism for Its own sad 
sake, and he was as outspoken in his 
dislike of strangers as he was anxious 
that they should gape at him and com
ment on his personal appearance. Ib
sen.. great genius and sociological 
scholar that he was. aqquired. in his 
latter years, the small vices of a vain 
child; he was an intellectual peacock.

Most Striking of Personalities.
To have visited Chrlstania and hot 

see Doctor Henrik Ibsen would have 
been like touring Egypt and missing a 
sight of the Sphinx and pyramids. He 
was the most Interesting personage In 
the Norwegian caplyU—and Ibsen be
fore any one was conscious of that 
fact. Down the Karl Johann's Gade 
to the Grand Hotel he walked everv 
day, rain or shine; when the weather 
was particularly Inviting he paid two 

• daily visits to the hotel. On such davs 
he appeared punctually at one in the

where all foreigners take their dinners, 
and thus it was possible to be “the 
observed of all observers,” with no 
fear of being approached or inveigled 
Into conversation.

new production, Ibsen 
characteristic terseness: 
with my characters at such times. They 
have form and life. They talk with

They are 
I write down

From Ills earliest childhood, Doctor 
Ibsen’s life was an unhappy one, and 
altho success came to him abundantly 
in his latter days, It came too late to 
change or sweeten him. He no longer 
hid the capacity for enjoying the JUme 
and the wealth which were his at the 
end. He was compelled to fall back 
upon himself for the greatest gratifi
cation of his desires. His whims and 
fads circled wholly' around himself, 
and the circle was a narrow one. As 
a lad In the unattractive town of 
Sklen—his native place—d'bsen's life 
was sunless and poverty-pinched. Till 
he was past middle age he gained 
neither countenance nor encouragement 
In hi% own land; Indeed, he was deem
ed a man of no ability at all. His work 
was derided, and oveg each new day 
hung the pall of bitterest adversity. 
Nor was his domestic life In an after 
day a happy one. At the time of his 
death he was, as Norwegian wealth is 
estimated, a very rich man. He was 
worth *200.000 and that Is a princely 
fortune in Norway. Ibsen did not know 
what to do with all this money, so he 
hoarded It; he never could be Induced 
to Invest a penny of It. He trusted no 
one even in the most trifling financial 
transactions.

Die# Shrouded la Hie Own Conceit.
In th

not. there!
Ibsen grow
pic and died sh?quded In his own con
ceit. With so litt

sleeve of his coat. Now and then he 
paused, looking long and earnestly into 
the opening of his headpiece. 
sented at such a time the nicturb 
leonine sage of the Sagajerileep in 
maze of some vast problem of the

It was all a mistake; it was Fb~ 
itically viewing Ibsen, 

was a mlrrow fastened in the bottom 
of his hat, and he was looking after the 
twist of his cravat.

joyous in his life, there was nothing 
left but the creature comforts and the 
superficial adulation /of a few sight- 
foreigners. Fame—even In literature— 
is surely »not "founded on the hasty 
scrutiny of one’s person by a handful

that
sort of thing actually brought com
placence to the mind of Henrik Ib
sen.

Knowing that the moment he .left his 
house In Christiania he would become 
the centre of Interest'along the streets, 
he was always careful to dress for the 
occasion. It would add 
wrinkle to his brow to discover a but
ton missing from his coat or a blur on 
the beaver of his tall silk hat. His 
clothes were • made of broadcloth of 
fine texture; his tailor was the best 
in Christiania. He always wore a “tile” 
of metallic smoothness. His boots were 
of patent leather, 
carried about with 
everywhere, and frequently he brought 
them into requisition in the most pub
lic places. While on exhibition in the 
hotel garden in full view of a cosmo
politan throng it was no uncommon 
act for him to take from his pocket 
a comb and brush and caressingly 
stroke his famous white whiskers, or 
lift to a greater height his equally 
famous white pompador locks, which 
stood straight up In the air like a 
miniature Mont Blanc. He had a 
trick of brushing his hat with the

pro
of a1

they dine with me. 
me all the time.

the me; 
near
their conversations, their thoughts. My 
work comes along very fast. I never 
have to erase a line. I have thought 
out the plot in my mind; I know the 
play from the first scene to the last, 
even the dialogue, and it Is only neces
sary for. me to write It out as quick 
as possible. During this time I am not 
Henrik Ibsen. I do not live in Norway 
nor In the world. My existence is apart 
from life. In a sphere of my own créa- 
tlon peopled by beings of my creation.' " 

Thus lived the real Ibsen, a two- 
sided man of letters and the drama, 
one all frills and foppery, vain, super
cilious, childish; the other the thinker. 4 
the worker, the genius. The question 
was put to Ibsen whether he favored 
a certain social institution common to 
Germany and France and about to be 
adopted by the Norwegians. “I favor 
it ” hé cried, “I? I am In favor of 1 
nothing. I have no remedies to suggest. . 
My plays are not doctrinary. They 4 
tried to read strange, new meanings In 
my ‘Peer Gjnt.’ They looked for 
problems where there were none. It 
Is the story of all human life presented 
in epitome; it is youth, ambition, love.
.old age, truth—the greatest thing I 
have done. It will be my monument 
when I am gone; It will live after me.”

A Sly 014 Rascal.
Having taken his seat, the first of 

modern Norse writers arranged his 
newspapers, his hat, his spectacles, 
with all the fussiness of a stage spin
ster. Six pairs of eye-glasses were 
laid out in a row on the table. For 
every paragraph he read he placed a 
fresh pair of glasses on his nose, al
ways pausing to polish them and hold 
them to the light. As he read, ap
parently absorbed in the contents of his 
newspaper, close observers frequently 
detected the old man's

cos-
ex- of Cook’s tourists: but mos.

Theresen, cr
He seemed always;

Became a Hermit For the Time.
author, had 

the scheme for a new
But when Ibsen, the 

formulated 
drama, and had determined to weld 
and mould it Into form, then occured 
his metamorphosis from fop to work
man—a workman oblivious of the whole 
wide world, its peoples and Its passions. 
The butterfly drew back into Its chry
salis; the feasting crowds at the Grand 
Hotel could no lpnger feast their eyes 
on Henrik Ibsen, nor watch him stroke 
his whiskers and sip brandy and soda 
at five minutes intervals. The vulgar, 
vain, foolish old man had become a 
venerable giant, forging a masterpiece 
In absolute solitude, 
would shut himself up to write. He 
would see no one. answer no communi
cations. No cloistered monk was more 
Isolated from the. moving world than 
Henrik Ibsen when the fever of com
position was upon him. He ate, slept, 
lived alone.

another

eyes roving 
from the printed page In the direction 
of the people looking his way. He was 
a sly old rascal, was Ibsen. If ladies 
were among those who watched him, 
the ruddy face at once lit up with the 
radiance of self-satisfaction, 
an ill day for Ibsen and the Grand 
Hotel when foreigners were few In the 
garden. But the strange old genius 
was rarely without his audience, and 
the more the audience stared and flut
tered the more genial and luminous be
came the Ibsen countenance. All this 
seems Incredible; It is the fact, and in 
the fact you have a memory of the 
real Ibsen. Few great men are ad
mirable off their pedestals; Ibsen was 
less so perhaps than any of his 
temporaries.

(CC1 NfV

Toilet articles he 
him always andIt was

i Suddenly he

ace of his cloudy past it was 
e surprising that Henrik 
*»Ce arid more mlsanthro- wcon- Asked why he followed the life of 

a hermit while he was working upon athat was genuinely H
T

The Lady of the
Blue Motor

entered after me made his way to my 
table, and, with a word to ask if I 
had any objection, seated himself op
posite me.

my head was so full of my own affairs 
that I fear I was a little 'curt in my* 
replies to his efforts at making con
versation, for by the end of my dinner 
he was as silent as myself. I think 
I had even forgotten his presence when 
I was suddenly awakened to it again. 
I had taken up a pear to peel when 
I became conscious that his eyes were 
fixedly regarding the ring I wore, and 
immediately afterward lie remarked 
quietly: “Excuse me, Mr. Hardinge, 
but will you allow me to look 
closely at your ring?”

I was annoyed at the request, and 
was about to retort rather rudely, when 
he continued hastily: “it is not Idle 
curiosity which prompts me to ask, and 
I shall be pleased to 
reasons if you wish me to do so."

He spoke so earnestly that mv curio
sity was aroused in turn. “It is a 
unique piece of work, is it not?” I ask
ed, as I held my h,md across the table.

“It is a unique piece of work,” he 
pea ted, quietly. “There can hardly be 
two like it in existence."

"I hardly see why there should not," 
I answered.

”1 can soon make certain." he said.
“Indeed ?” I queried.
"Yes,” he replied. “Allow me." He 

took my hand and, laying it flat upon 
the table, pressed upon the back of the 
snake head with his nail. To my 
surprise the Jaw. opened, revealing a 
hollow in the stone over which life jaw- 
had closed like a lid. X,

and that I should follow six months 
later. She went, and I remained in 
my fool's "paradise for just about a 
month. My awakening was rapid. It 
commenced in a manner totally unex
pected, by a communication from the 
ameer breaking off all ^negotiations. 
When our agents at Cabul set to w’ork 
to find out the reason, my chief was In
formed that our dear friend and ally 
had come to the conclusion that 'thé 
English had played him false by re
vealing his proposals to the Russians. 
Tho amazed, I did not connect the re
velation with my fiancee, 
a telegram from her stating that she 
had left the boat at Trieste. Tho won
dering at the reason, I did not connect

later I re- 
to my en- 
d left the

hlhtted signs of excitement when he 
had Identified the ring, but when he 
began to speak, nothing of the sort 
wa,s apparent in his tone. tho. as he 
had placed his seat so that the light 
was behind hlm, ' I could not 
whether there was any change in the 
habitual calm of Ills face.

“The story of that ring.” h 
menced. “is like rinost stories where 
men and women are concernedyra story 
of folly. In this case mine was the 
folly, and if I ask you to keep the story 
to yourself it Is for the simple reason 
that I prefer, like the average fool, not 
to publish my folly broadcast.”

I could not help asking why, under 
these circumstances, he had suggested 
confiding the story to me.

confidently to a career. I was not al
lowing for one factor. I did not allow 
for the woman. You see, there was 
nothing unique about my folly. I (fell
in love.”

I began to object. He silenced me 
with a gesture,

"It was at Simla, ten years ago last 
June. I met a girl there who appear
ed to be everything that all the poets 
and romancists have descrlb 
lightful In womanhood, 
truth, honor, purity. What she really 
possessed was a dower of beauty, a 
charming manner and a most fascinat
ing voice.”

I started so violently that Mervyn 
could not have failed to observe my 
agitation.

At any other time I should have 
been glad of the companionship of the 
man who had joined me, for from the 
first time I had met him I had Ijked 
him, a liking tempered by curiosity. 
This curiosity was shared by every
one else In the club, but inasmuch as 
Meredith iMervyn was to play a part in 
the development of my adventure, I 
may perhaps be permitted to describe 
him with some detail.

By G. Sidney Paternoster. 
Author of “ The Motor 

, Pirate," etc.

see

eom-Cepyrieht by Z* CL Pas# * Co.
as de- 

I -sdw in her
SYNOPSIS. moreletter In the same bold, clear hand 

which is in my possession, but on thç 
majority of them no eye but mv own 
shall ever rest; but this one contains 
nothing which no stranger might not 
read, and as it was to influence 
conduct in the 
down here In full.

“Dear Mr. Hardinge.” I read, 
pose you must be aware what a mixed 
bundle of contradictions goes to *he 
making of a woman in addition to The 
usual rag and. a bone and a bundle of 
hair, and so you- may understand why, 
after bidding you forget me, I at tlie 
moment of parting threw you a little 
souvenir to remember me by. No, I 
am not going to ask you to send it back 
to me. I hope you will wear that little 
Indian ring, and that good fortune gvlll 
go with it. I am sure that you will 
not part with it when I grtl you that 
it is a talisman of no mean repute. 
Given with the good-will of the giver, 
ii bestows wisdom and courage and 
safety from sudden death. Of course, 
the two former gifts have been antici
pated by nature In 
but the last Is 
gift of nature, is it? 
it is with tne good-will of the late 
owner that it comes Into your pos
session ? Çf course, you will not be
lieve in these tallsmanic virtues. I 
do not myself: but do you not think 
that the' ingrained superstition in all 
of us sometimes responds to the sug
gestion of occult influence with the 
happiest results? So if you are ever 
in any difficult position, remember the 
talisman you wear. Y011 will wear It, 
will you not?"

“Of course, I will wear It," I mut
tered. “It shall never leave my. 
finger."

"One word more. Whatever impresV 
sion you may have formed of me? 
please do not think me either ungrate
ful or selfish. I know it must be hard 
for you to come to any other conclu
sion. seeing how- I made use of you for 
the furtherance of my own plans, but 
I think if you knew how I am situated 
you would find it in vour heart to for
give me. It may be that fate will per
mit of our meeting again some day, 
and If so, I hope It may be kinder as 
to the circumstances than on the re
cent occasion. In all trust and confi
dence. let me still remain.

*
Geoffrey Hardinge begins to actually live 

at the age of twenty-seven, when lie 
receives a note from a fair motorist in 
the salon of tho Hotel des Fontaines 
a’ Versailles. He Is asked to follow a 
blue car. which lie does, and finds that 
l wo masked women occupy It. As they 
near Paris. Hardinge swerves his car 
across the road and detains other trav
elers. at the request of the ladies lu 
the blue motor.
Cafe du Quatz Arts.

Then came :

CHARTER IX.
Tls History of a Ring.

Merry Mervyn, as he was known to 
his intimates, partly because of his 
name, but chiefly because even the 
ghost of a stnile was never permitted 
to disturb the serenity of his features, 
was one of a type that every clubman 
knows. Everyone knew vaguely what 
he had been, but no one knew preclsely 
what he did, where he lived, and what 
were his means of subelstence. He had 
been In the Indian Civil Service, but 
why he had left no one knew or cared. 
Punctually at ten o'clock every morn
ing he would be seen entering the club 
doors, dropping apparently from no
where.
would hang up his hat and coat and be
take hlrpself to the dining-room, where 
his breakfast would be awaiting him 
at the corner table he always occu
pied. Usually he remained at the clufb 
until five In the afternoon, 
would disappear for a couple of hours, 
to return about seven, dressed for din
ner. Then he would be seen In the 
smoking, billiard or card room, and 
finally, when the lights were beginning 
to be turned off, hé would disappear 
thru the door as completely as if the 
night had swallowed him. 
occupation of any kind, without* even 
a hobby, the club seemed to fill his 
Istence.

1 the two incidents. A lit 
ceived 4 letter in respor 

If ever you hear that voice, be care- quirics stating that she 
TV.' I1»! observed. drily. ?I only wish boat in company with another passen- 
f ha« been deaf to it. Tiré owner was ger. I was maddened by the latter in- 
the daughter of a high-placed official, telligence as well as utterly bewildered, 
and she had come out to see her fa- Then from one source and another 
ther after her first season. Naturally, Items of information came to hand 
she was the centre of a big crowd, and which opened my eyes completely. The 
you can imagine my delight when she man with whom she had left the boat 
betrayed a preference for my society, was no new acquaintance. His 
She might have looked higher, but had
my reputation at that time was high, such an extent during her first L011- 
and her father did not disapprove, don season that her chaperone—I for
ai!!'VatP, PJayed, ,nPt a- scurvy trick- got to mention that-she was motherless 
She accented an Invitation to stay at —had thought It advisable to send her 
got ernment house while her father out to India to her father You see 
went up country on a shooting expe- tlie man was not considered, even tho 

jjition. Of course. I was delighted. I he was figuring as a French count to 
saw her every day, and we became en- be a desirable parti There was a sus- 
gaged rhe nng you are wearing was picion that he was in the pav of 'the 
the Pledge of our betrothal." Russian secret service, « suspicion

which was correct. Under an assum
ed name he had been a passenger on 
the same boat by which she had come 
out. He had sailed for Europe by the 
boat on which she had returned. It 
was easy for me to understand why I
lad Vt?1 /?ol?d- A Pleasant story, is 

it not. He laughed again.
tt thkt ,is all?” i asked lamely, 
rye was not the sort Qf man with whom 
one would venture to commiserate.

^pt quite,” he replied calmly. “I 
yVvnl to mv chief and told him every- 
tning. He seemed sorry for me, and 
he even asked me to reconsider the 
resignation which I tendered at the 
same time. He knew more than a little 

''len. and was disposed to think 
^.t a*ter my experience I should be 
worth more than another who had his 
lesson to learn. But I convinced him 
inat it was my duty to seek out thç 
man who had beaten us. I resigned, 
and set out for England. I -am not 
sroing to worry yoft with the details of 

anarch, j found my man, and I 
recognized him b.v means of the ring, 
ynauca brought him opposite me in a 
farT Jtesta'll rant, and even as I did 
to night I recognized the ring instantly.

did not take long to broach my busl- 
"*!*?• Indeed, he himself supplied

°PPortunlty. Noticing the 
llrection of my glance, he remarked: 
You

m'sleu?'

my
near future, I set It explain ray .1

He flicked the ash from the end of 
his cigar before he answered, eoodly: 
"I have not analyzed the reason: I 
spoke upon impulse. To-morrow I 
may possibly regret the impulse, and 
yet—well, when you have heard what 
I have to fell you, you may be able to 
understand that on occasion a cynical 
sojourner In clubland may at times be 
capable of labeling himself fool if by 
so doing he may prevent another man 
buying his experience at too high* a 
rat.e."

"I do not see-

i I “I BUP-
He later dines at the 

To his surprise 
the stranger from whom the ladles were 
fleeinjr scats hjmself at the same table, 
«nid engages Hardinge In conversation. 
Having warned him against assisting 
ti e ladies, tthe stranger disappears. A 
littje later Hardinge passes into the 
music- hall of the cafe, 
surprise, he is embraced by the singer 
Who Informs him that this was the onlv 
possible method by which she rmil'd 
communicate with him, for the lady of 
the blue motor. She then requests- 
Hardinge to follow her as the lady 
wishes to speak with him. This he 
does, and when they arrive at their 
destination he finds a 
shabbily furnished room at the top of 
a large six-storey house overlooking 
the Seine, who informs him that he has 
been the victim of a plot, as lie was 
not sent for. The man whom Hardinge 
was requested to detain at the cross
road when he was pursuing the woman, 
then /opens the door and confronts 
Hardringe, -who then learns that Ids 
name is D'Hautville. -After an angrv 
controversy between them Hardringe 
strikes D'Hautville and stuns him. In 
order to escape from the latter's ven
geance Hardringe and the woman 
start on a journey to London. Having 
safely arrived at Havre they undertake 
to cross the channel In an open boat.

;
re

name 
hers to 1been coupled with

where to Ills

rince within the doors, he I
" I began.

"Hear me out.” he said, and I 
silent. "When I wore that ring." he 
continued, “I must have been just 
about your age at the present day. I 
was just as eager to enjoy life as your
self, Just as enthusiastic >n sport, and 
now my dinner, my game of bridge, 
and my bed, are my main interests In 
life.”

*'n1» was

woman in a
when he

He sat I11 silence for a minute, glow
ering Into the lire, and I forbore to in
terrupt his thoughts.

'There is something In the atmo
sphere of Simla." he continued, shortly, 
"which makes men mad where 
are concerned.

"By Jove!” I said. "It is evident 
you know more about this ring tl 
do. 1 had not the slightest idea Xliat 
it contained any mechanism.”

Mervyn regarded me so intently that 
I began gù» feel vaguely uneasy, 
ought to know more about it than you.” 
he answereij, after a while. "That 
ring was once mine."

I gazed at him in blank astonishment.
"It was once mine," he repeated, "and 

I cannot comprehend how It has come 
into your possession."

• There was enquiry in his voice which 
at the moment I was not inclined to 
gratify. I, merely remarked with a 
laugh : “Quite honestly. I can assure 
you/ It was given to me as a keepsake, 
and with the assurance that It had 
tailsmanlc virtues for the protection of 
the wearer."

Üyour case, 
not in the 

Need I say that

•n I

“Oh. nonsense!” I interjected. "You 
are young still."

"I am forty,” he. answered, quietly,
."but to a'l Intents and purposes I 
have finished with life. One cannot pre
tend to enjoy the wine of life when 
one's palate is gone."

"I do not think one can lose one's 
palate at forty," I replied.

"You shall judge." replied lie. grim
ly. "But let me return to the ring. You 
probably have guessed that It is Indian 
work, and if so. your guess wou/kl be 
right. It was presented to me by a 
rajah in returrt for a political service 
which I rendered him, or which he 
thought was due to my influence, some 
fifteen years ago. What its previous 
history has been I knew not. He set 
great store by it, and told me that it 
possessed all sorts of m&gip virtues, 
tho as far as I could see the object for 
which it had been fashioned had been 
to contain 'enough poison In the cavitv 
to enable the owner to commit suicide 
in an emergency. Vtell, 1 took the
thing, and I wore it for four or five ••Bahhl«>,vv. « . 
years, and truly my luck was so great The He la»ghed scornfully,
that I became almost superstitious “Babbled” Ynfa P'easant 
concerning the ring. In those days I was e-renter^he A! , e. that my folly 
was in the Indian Civil. T had no ‘par- W I , orm" °f merely trust-
ticular influence to hack me, but after l ! silence w'hered a LLwet "T" S keeping 
put that trinket on my finger I had But I will not anthd oL concerned, 
the devil's own luck. My work brought returned from‘ Hor fatl>er
me Into contact with the heads of de- i Our enga-emem 1 "S ^Patton,
part merits, and what with deaths and j flio I pressed for tn ann?unce<3. and 
retirements I found myself eventually she 1 nsf*ted that it IhXYJX bedding, 
installed at government house in aJh, England and*aU ,îh Yl<1 take P'ace 
confidential poH. in personal touch i tlie following xett » eaV® was due 
with the viceroy, and looking forward ; that she should return homeTt^cè

women
, , Take my case. If you
look up the civil list at the time you 
will see that the berth I occupied was 
a supremely confidential one Now 
Just then, certain proposals were in 
the air for the ratification of a treaty 
between H.M. government and the 
ameer. Naturally. It was of the first 
Importance that no hi at of these pro
posals should reach tlie Great Enemv 
m tke, north. Nobody bpt the confi
dential emissary of the Afghan ruler 
knew what was In the wind save mv 
chief and lmself. Yet I told mv 
fiancee everything. I trusted her so im- 
phcitly that it never et en occurred to 
me that T was betraying any confidence
r hid"?, ,1° a me U waa merely as If 
I had talked to myself.”

Again he was silent so long that I 
ventured to throw out a suggestion 
which I guessed might save him from 

,pa’n of concluding the narrative 
for I knew that he must feel deeolv
? hazaVed1^'1 Hhe babblad-'”

"1
Without

ex-

ÏM **

Hé was popular in a negative kind 
of way. He played a decent gàme of 
billiards and a really good game df 
bridge. Tho he did not talk much 
himself, -lie was an excellent listener, 
and when he did make a remark It was 
usually couched in a sub-acid vein of 
cynicism which suited his mirthless 
countenance. I had often remarked 
mpon this gravity of his, wondering 
Whether it was a carefully cultivated 
pose, since I knew that he was not dé
fiaient of a sense qf humor. It seem
ed unnatural that a man'who was cer
tainly under forty should never be 
stirred to kindly laughter. Besides, 
the cast of his countenance would have 
led no one to suppose that he was con
genitally deprived of the power to 
laugh. His brow was open, his eyes 
met one frankly, and were of the good- 
humored blue-grey type, while his 
mouth did not turn down at the cor
ners, nor was It of the thin-lipped var
iety. For the rest, he was fair-haired, 
clean-shaven and possessed of a well- 
built figure, and when I say that he 
stood about five feet ten In his boots, 
you can form a. pretty good idea of 
what he was like.

Continued from Last Sunday.

London was in the state of filth 
iWullar to it when recovering from the 
effects of a heavy snowfall, and the 
club was almost deserted when I arriv
ed there. Not that solitude mattered 
to me. The companionship of my 
thoughts was quite sufficient In view 
of a message which I found awaiting 
me. As I entered, the hall porter hand
'd me a pile of letters which had ac
cumulated y(\ my absence, and I car
ried them rivith me into the snioking- 
100m to ojjen at my leisure. The fjrst 
dozen ot^sp wpre merely the usual for
mal Christmas greeting cards, and they 
went into the fire one after another. 
Then came a letter In a handwriting 
which was unknown lo me, beginning 
"Dear Mr. Hardinge,” and turning to 
1 he end to see who 'was

Again he scruitinlzed me with 
disconcerting Intentness. TheVi! ! 
from the table. ?Look dirre-TLat 
be said. “ComeXbito x t he 
room for your ooffXh 
find a quiet corner tip 
tell you the

a most 
he rose 
dlnge,” 

snWklng- 
Wc 0ao<easily 
ght, and I will 

history of that ring. 
Whether, after I have done so. you will 
confide to me particulars of how it 
came into your possession I willJeave 
entirely to you, tho I don’t mind ad
mitting that I should- like to know."

I followed him into the smoking- 
room. It was as deserted as the dining
room had been. We wheeled a couple 
of chairs within a comfortable dis
tance of the fire, and when our coffee 
had been brought, with liqueurs of the 
famous ’*6 brandy for which the club is 
famous, we lighted our cigars and I 
settled down to listen.

I had thought that Mervyn had ex-

,.t tm
me t

one. d"Yours very gratefully.
“Melode.”

There, was no address to the letter, 
and the envelope merely bore the post
mark of (he southwestern London dis
trict. 1 read it a dozen times, I should 
think, and then I went to the dining
room. The place was emptv save for 

sessions, for it was the first 1 ever re- a little party of four at one end of 
ceived from one who was to become I the 
very dear to me.

seem Interested in my ring,

my corres
pondent, I could hardly believe my eyes 
wh4n J read "the signature “Melode.”

I ‘have that letter still, and I treasure 
It amongst the most valued of my pos-

tontlaued Next Sunday.

South Dakota Is congratulating her
self on the greatest gold year in her 
history. Tim report of the state mine 
inspector, filed with the governor, j 
Show-s the state’s geld production for 
the last

Such was the man who placed him
self opposite me, and on any other 
occasion I should have been delighted 
with his company; but on this evening tI was not sorry; tn fact. 1 

It le not thj* only | felt aggrieved when another man who
room.

%
i year to have been $7,466,000.>-r

>

j

\

ih

afternoon and aigain at .eight In the 
evening. Ibsen was above all things 
a methodical man. His life was govern
ed by the clock. He had his own table 
in the gallery overlooking the garden 
and Hie minute he arrived a mute but 
weFhnrained waiter placed before the 
shaggy philosopher and playwright a 
bottle of brandy and another of soda. 
This was the author's favorable stimu
lant and two glasses of the liquor his 
limit at a sitting. With the care of a 
druggist compounding a prescription 
lie measured and mixed his drink, 
which he sipped,-a swallow at a time, 
with such perfect regularity, that one 
could tell off by his action the lapse 
of each five minutes with no recourse 
to clock or watch. These dally liba
tions seemed, toward the end of his 
life, to afford Henrik Ibsen the one 
consolation of an existence whose In
grained melancholy Impressed Itself on 
all who got near enough to him to 
converse Inforriially. • «

One day it was borne in upon this 
observing old man that those who 
haunted the public cafe of the Grand 
Hotel were, for the most part, his own 
fellow-countrymen, and that If he was 
to be seen by traveling Englishmen, 
Americans, Frenchmen, Germans and 
Italians, It would be necessary to take 
up his post in the hotel proper, 
cordingly, he chose for himself a table 
in a most conspicuous part of the gal
lery, which overlooks the big garden,
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3.—Oh, look, the Tad is carried off, in spite of his resistance. 
His matehas luckily escaped; he will procure assistance.

—But, mercy mel what kind of giant is this coming here ? 
A Ranogre, is it riot? He’s hungry, too,! fear,

1.—Oh, come and ace these Tiny Tads, they’re sur happy as can be;. 
They're out in the bewDdemess to sec what they can sec.'
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5.—“Why, yls,” the brave Guitarcher cries. “I’ll do just as you say.” 

And here we see the battle and the Tads running away.

VJz£7
6.—That night they tell their story, and their comrades think it’s fun, 

“Wc hope," they say, “we’ll never meet a Pianother one,”4,—He finds a kind Guitarcher and he asks him if he’ll go 
And shoot the Pianogre with his arrow arid his bow.9 t
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_ Wool Woo! Woo! Beware of the Woo Woo Bird-
K I K | HeMlgef you in bad. then won’t he be glad t 
U 1 1 • Xz ,The mischievous Woo Woo Bird.
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Woo! Woo! Woo! Look out for the Woo Woo Bird.
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Level Crossings in Toronto, Where Lives of Hundreds are Endangered
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SUNNYSIDE, ONE OF THE MOST DANGEROUS CROSSINGS IN TORONTO.BAY-STREET, WHERE THOUSANDS CROSS TO AND FROM FERRIES IN SUMMER.
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AT DON STATION, SHOWING THE DON BRIDGE AND A WAITING STREET CAR.DUFFERIN-S I REET. WHERE THERE ARE NO GATES AND WHERE LINE TAKES SHARP CURVE.
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Merchandising56 Years’ Growth in
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A Spring Display
OF

Women’s Costumes
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Tailored SuitsW*4
.

l.**:

MEMBERS OF THE ONTARIO LAND SURVEYORS’ ASSOCIATION AS THEY

<
AMID 'FLOWERS.

Little Isabelle Plerdon of Niagara 
Falls Centre.

A FLOWER
appeared at annual convention

—Photo by W. C. Lusk.

■II •

\%
A beautiful fashion exhibit of all the newest 

creations direct from Paris and New York. It is 

by far the largest and most interesting assemblage

presented by this store, 

charming group of 

Chiffons, Broad-

I.
gggg|p=^Ël§|l

i; 'I

of women’s apparel 

Foremost in the ga 
Spring and Summer Costumes in 
cloths, New Silks, Nets, and trimmed with combina- 

of Laces, Velvets and Silks; some in Princess

ever_r It,
U

is a
• /

>' .>
A Is\

:

tions
and Empire Models.m- . m

là\i mm,JL2A i 5 

"
<

The collection of Tailor-Made Suits is equally 

fascinating. Fabrics are fresh and Spring-like, the 

distinctly original and beautifully

4 mi ifM,j 9S~=

rs 1 •
models are
tailored. The variety is as great as you would ex-I

mr- ~. pect at the height of theA season.">
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r
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@ |ATTRACTIVE MODERN HOMES IN HAMILTON.

Residence of Miss M. E. Fuller, Turner-ave. Miss Fuller’s residence has been carried out in grey-white plas
ter, the soft green of the novel trellises and the roof being the only relieving color, and increasing the restful quail-

ties of the house.
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thing to the interpreter, and the lat-Wlint He Said.
Baron Dowse was once 

the accused could only
Irish, and an interpreter was accord- judge, 
ingly sworn.

judge where ter replied, 
understand “What does he say?” demanded the

;

1î fa%

^ -s, a\ \ i -

to ■•Nothing, my lord.”The prisoner said some-
vi'iiHI •

and a half, with “The Morning Glories ■
Mack and Alexander, the original man

in Zululand,” at the Gayety.
r

LX,vsÉ SrJ
|rri

■mIConquers Liquor Habit m ■*
? %* s . j

ix
t

\

i
»

By the New 
Treatment 
Endorsed and 
Recommend
ed by Leading 
Physicians

§i jrK SB s$
' : “TAKE MY PIÇTU'RE, PLEASE.”

An evidence of what training will do 
for pet dogs.1!

1 “How dare you sây that, when we 
all heard him? Come, sir, what was

“My lord,” said the interpreter, be
ginning to tremble, “it had nothing to 
do with the case.”

“If you don’t answer I will commit 
you, sir. Now, what did he say?”

“Well, my lord, you’ll excuse me, 
but he said, ‘Who’s that ould . woman 
with the bedcurtain round her sitting 
up there?’ ”

At which the court roared.
“And what did you say?” asked the 

baron, looking a little uncomfortable.
“I said, ‘Whist! ye spalpeen! That’s 

the ould boy that’s going to hang 
yez!’ ”

Hi
f it?”

'!

si
HI RICHARD STRAUSS, NOTABLE COMPOSER.fe: Jtr -

A musical writer who will probably become the richest man ir his pro
fession. who has ever livedtX Every note he writes is well paid for and the 
copyright carefully guarded-/ His leading works, such as “Salome,” and 
“Electra,” are sources of large income. He gets nearly $20,000 in royalties 

from the former and about $30,000 from the latter per annum.

mm

the dr. HUTCHISON SANITARIUM ;/:
_/ <

T scientific treatment for the liquor habit—it is not a “Gold

mem-
Offers a most
Cure,” and is being recommended and endorsed by most eminent 

>bers of1 the medical profession.

Nothing to dread—no smkn 
certainty at the end of the treatment of absolute relief from the thraldom

bf .this awful habit. 'sS.

r '
'

£..
j . J •no solitary confinement—and aess— Wm êk

*m »is•JmM y*
IÊ ■Aof the treatment, and the i ■J ■* hNo maze of uncertainty as to permanency

of those treated is the most forceful, proof of the institution’s 

• J et your own physician investigate if you will.

Y 3 ■If;
"...testimony A——E 1 ÇÏSti

' ■•-'.Vsuccess rM iResident physicians and attendants specially trained for this purpose. 

A limited number of city cases treated in their own homes, by spe-

30^
w* ■pO- <■m ■ i

%
i

m«

cial arrangement.

Descriptive booklet 
Address :

/ mmpplication. Correspondence confidential. *•on a
THE DOOM OF THE DIRECTOIRE.■ 1:■ has been banned/ This gown, which created suph a sensation a year ago, 

by all the great Paris modistes and shortly we are to see a complete revolution 
and a return to flowing skirts, crimoline outlines and gen- 

popular actress is the figure above,

tm

“MANAGER,”
218 Sirrjcoe Street, Toronto, Canada.

ROYALTY CARING FOR WOUNDED SUBJECTS.
of the sheath gown 
erous curves, 
who has bfen wearing a famous directoire gown.

rGARNET AND HIS CHUM “DON.”Countess Gaetani de Bastiglia and Princess St. Elia, lady-in-waiting to Queen 
of Italy, at bedside of injured in Italian earthquake disaster.

Miss Lillian Lorraine, a around Êirch-Two well-known figures
Balmy Beach.avenue,

\
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THE NEW

Massage Vibrator

IJ.'AüM.-'HfWn |

TM±:i '•Si

- GLAOSTOrtC APARTMENT» C*S —
— GLADSTONE AVC *» DuNDA» »T. —

— TORONTO O/IT. —
I

ED JOHNSON
Proprietor of one of the finest up-to- 

date barber shops in the city, No. 74 
Queen- street West, Manning Cham
bers Bldg., Just west of the City Hall, 
an 1 formerly occupied by Harry Falls.

Arnold Massage Vibrator Outfit.

Don’t confuse this vibrator with any other you 
have heard about or tested. Ksjs something new. 
It offers the latest scientific method of giving 
massage by electricity. It increases the circula
tion of the blood in the small capillaries and 

stimulates the nerves.

I

Ttlw'Ar/f'j

for Whooping 
Cough, Croup, 
Sore Throat, 
Bronchitis, Colds, 
Diptherla.

Also it stands for the 
latest acknowledged me
thod of obtaining, for _ 

building up of

I MISS E. PEARL BROCK, 
one of Toronto’s most 
tralto’s, who recently sang with such 
great acceptance in oratorio in Lai-

“Used while you sleep.”
Vaporized Cresolene stops the parox- 

ysms of Whooping Cough. Ever dread
ed Croup cannot exist where Cresolene 
is used.

popular con-

women, a 
thin parts ;of the body 
and improving the skin

“MINERVA” INTERNATIONAL 
BOOK COMPANY

It acts directly on the nose, and 
throat, making breathing easy in the
case of colds; soothes the sore throat ^ Chnrch & Adelalde, Toronto, Ont.
anCreSsofene tsCOa powerful germicide. Books in ALL modern Languages: 
acting both as a curative and preven- German, French, Italian, Spanish; Fio- the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Ra 1- 
five in contagious diseases. tion. Science. Grammers and all kind i way for Ontario, New York, Michigan

It is a boon to sufferers from Asthma. rof Dictionaries. Great assortment in and Pennsylvania. whose funeral took 
recommendation is German, French and Spanish maga- Tas" a* member ^

Oriental Lodge A.F. & A.M., Detroit, 
formerly of Zetland Lodge, T^or-

JOHN NELLES BASTEDO..

surface.

It is good for poor 
culation and ailments of 

Invaluable for rheumatic,

cir-
Neck Cresolene’s best 

its 30 years of successful use.
FOR SALE BY ALL DRlutilSTS. 
Send Postal for Descriptive Booklet. 
Cresolene Antiseptic Throat Tablets 

for the irritated throat; of your drug
gist or from us. 10c. in stamps.
THE LEEMING-MILES CO.. LIMITED. 
Leemlng-Mlles Building. Montreal, Can.

Massage for Face, 
and Bust. zines.

Specialties: 
tures and Magazines of Art. Transla
tion bureau.

Artistic Cards and Pic- and
onto.neu-

the vital organs, 
ralgie and paralytic affections. !

9Thousands sold in' Endorsed by physicians. ,,
New York City alone during the last month. 
Write us for particulars/ Demonstrators will 
call at your convenience. Agents wanted.
nr

FORD’S
CHOCOLATES CovtrtL-G. Miller & Co.’y NOURISHINGHEALTHFUL

yDELICIOUS
is made from the finest 
fully selected cocoa b 
roasted by a special process 
to perfect the rich chocolate 
flavor. Cowan’s is most deli
cious and most economical. ( 
the cowan co. limited. Toronto.__ 7

care-
eans, ShI Rich creamy centres, covered with 

the purest chocolate. Price 30c. and 60c. j 
box. Made the day they are soldSOLE AGENTS. per

a’tl sent by mail cr express to all parts 
• f the 'vjrla.Room SO, Saturday Night Building, 0

FORD’S __
T. - 83 King Street, West

<£) Phone Main 536

CTORONTO. T

C
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*
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New Gladstone Apartments—comer Gladstone-avenue and Dundas-street.
growing demand for 

conveniences at a

flooring is executed In maple hand- 
wood.

The apartments, ranging in prince 
from $18 to $35, furnish the greatest 
value to be 
There are 26 suites of two, three and 
four rooms each, furnished with every 
known convenience, baths, clothes- 
press, gas-stove, refrigerator, and com
bined sink and wash tub. Hot and cold 
water are laid on to each apartment, - 
available summer and winter by the 
Independent heating system.

Electric fixtures are furnished. The 
wing is of the latest typé.

The building 1s steam-heated thru-

• The steadily 
apartment ,house 
moderate rental, would seem to have

had in Toronto to-daybeen admirably met in the uy-to-date 
“Gladstone Apartments,” Illustrated 
above, which have Just been completed 
bv Wm. McBaan at the corner of Glad- 
stone-ave. and Dundas-street at a cost 

of $50,000.
A World reporter visited the apart- 

struck with the hand-

««HEBEwhich,
with artistic flower beds.
nrttiated" in^the® “go/d1 old summer! There are three garbage chutes from 

Hmp ” is the roof garden, a miniature each floor.

Thence a magnlflclent view dan be ob- away entirely with the unsanitary 
tained When exhibition days are speaking-tube.
here dwellers in the “Gladstone Apart- Outside of the main entrance, in a 
ments " will have their own grand- cabinet with finished brass front, is a 
hand ’ for the fireworks. naail drawer for each apartement. Here
“ . fliKhtJ of marble steps, eight feet also is phone connection with each, 
wide leads to the main entrance on apartment. An Interesting feature is 
Glad’stonf^ave., a fine design in “art- the electric look, by which the tenant 
stone” There Is a beautiful oak fram- of an apartment, by the mere pressing 
ed vestibülèrSdor with plate glass side of a button, Is enabled to open the- 
and head-lights) front door to a visitor, who has pre-

The entrance hall Is floored in mar- j vlously announced his presence by the 
The remainder of the private phone.
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CROWDS LEAVING THE CA PITOL ON THE DAY OF PRESIDENT TAFT’S INAUGURA-
- TION LAST WEEK.

N A JOLLY MIX UP./

—Photo by Keystone View Co.
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aid for and the 
‘Salome,’’ and 
1)00 in royalties
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SUFFRAGETTE^WHO WERE POSTED.
One of the latest devices of the Suffragettes is to “post” a couple of their 

representatives to the prime minister, sending them to Downing-street in charge 
of two postoffice messengers. The point of this procedure is apparently that 
during transit all postoffice “packages” are technically crown property, and 

be tampered with. Our photograph shows the scene at Dowrnng- 
the delivery of the “packages,” which, by the way, were rejected.
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COUPON—$1.00 TO $10.00. v

s Teeth
^ithout Plates

N

mimj,
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TWO DAYS’ OFFER
Money Saved

MONDAY and TUESDAY—BRING THIS COUPON
IN-

$1.00
2.00
2.50 
3.00
3.50 
4.00

10.00

New contract over $4.00 it is worth .
New contract over 9.00 it is worth .

.» .New contract over 19.00 it is worth .
New contract over 29.00 it is worth .

"y New contract over 39.00 it is worth .
New contract over 49.00 it is worth .
New contract over 99.00 it is worth .

Positively two days only—March 8th and 9th—Office Hours 8 a.m. to 9 p.m.

Si
i.

1

Dr.W.A. Brethour
250 YONGEDENTIST ...

(Over Sellers-Gough)
LADY ATTENDANTPHONE MAIN 364

equally 
like, the 
[utifully 

buld ex-'

MISS NORA MAY STARR.
Who gave a recital at Conservatory 

Miss Starr is an elocu-

I
I I Music Hall. I------

tionist whose ability is winning her 
wide recognition.PRESIDENT AND MRS. WILLIAM H. TAFT AT THE INAUG- 

' URATION LAST WEEK.

3MARCH 14 1909

TALKS
Sack Coats 
will be worn 
this season with 
a tende ncy to 
shorter lengths— V 
slightly narrower H 
and thinner shoul
ders, with plain 
cuffs. Trousers will 
show more hip fullness, 
with just the suspicion 
of a spring. Worsteds 
and Cheviôts are the 
popular materials. Color 
effects predominate. We 
are showing the mater
ials in combinations of 
green, blue and grey, 
which make up very 
nfeatly. Our models of 
the popular styles for 

Spring are now being displayed, and 
Wl furnish an interesting and practical il- 

lustration. You should inspect these 
superbly made garments. - Prices are 

$16, $20, $25, $30 and $35.

Cmrfk Twkmm
I 151 YONGE ST.—7 to 9 E. RICHMOND ST.

s
BS1

i m

Z

1

One of the Popular 
Model* for Spring.
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. Act III.—The Exhortation.J SAd. ir. Mrs. Fiske and F lolhrook Blinn.1 I lolhrbok Blum as Jim Platt. /Mrs. F'isktAd I *
Act III.—Cherry Street tenement setting.
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Most Talked About Play-—Mrs.
Imerica’s
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A NOTABLE LENTEN OFFERING AT THE ROYAL ALEXANDRA THEATRE
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ANOTHER GROUP OF BEAUTIFUL CANADIAN

ii i CHURCH’SI COLD
WATER

St.Paul’s C.A.A. v.1 ?

S3 srign|► ,* mf.. UJoseph Killackey, winner of Ward 
Marathon race, Bawlinson Cup, one 
mile, open to all schools in Toronto, 
15 years and under, 55 starters, won by 
Joseph Killackey. Time, 5.21.

Frank T. Newman, at I. C. B. U. ; 
field day: Third in the one hundred 
yards ; second in the two-twenty ; third 
in the four hundred and forty yards, 
and first in the half mile junior cham- j 
plonship. All Saints field day: Second j 
in the hundred, yards; third in the! 
two hundred and twenty yards;

Francis McMullen, St. Michael’s Col
lege field day: Second in the 100
yards; first in the 220 yeards; 
jirst 1 in the one mile; first in 
the running hop, step and jump; first 
in the running broad jump, making 
him champion of the college for 1908. 
Ward Marathon races: 
two miles, 
handicap,
finished fourth, and also fourth time 
prize.

P. M. Kennedy, a worker for the 
club and a lover of clean amateur 
sport.

g,&
Sitspis
It Wont Rub

Artistic and Healthful -
5S85 N» one who haa ever decorated a room with Alvbaatlno 

can rest content until the whole home ia ao decorated. 

Alabastine tints have more tone than wall paper, paint, or

The minute

A -

whiting-anH.glue preparations, 
roch crystals, of which this hygienic cement Is 
made, reflect the rays of light softly end 

cheerfully—and actually make the room 
degrees brighter. Alabastine does not r.ub off.

It is tho most durable.

it'8
ïgJL. i?

yyp'// peel, crack or decay.
Wffl/ 'y healthful and economical wall covering. 

/// Your hardware dealer sells 5 lb. package 

50c. Our book **Homes, Healthful and 
Beautiful.” mailed free on request, telle

Tfcv
mn

T<: -- MtdmJ:

■V ihow to do ertiatie work.

^\f/ The Alaba=tine Go., Limited
22 Villow St.. Paris, Ont.

iSecond in the 
K. C. B. C.: Ton mile 

four minutes handicap.
1A

m zL-m •eato v .■VjJ

• » » ;!
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\MEMBERS ST. PAUL’S CATHOLIC ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION

left; P. M. Kennedy, standing; F. T.

i4

Names: Frank McMullen,
Newman on right, and Joseph Killackey, in

on rj*.
front.

iàfim

■
u7\ 6

the CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE m

.
•u.

jB

f.. ■ ; For selling Pic
ture Post Carde 
and Collar But
tons. .Football FREEReserve, $6,000,000Capital, $10,000,000 :

Get the Catalogue of1
DOMINION BUSINESS 

COLLEGE
4 *lji h -Fa ont ” 

Ffxittiall gi ven 
free fur svlltug 
|I',.76 w«irtli of 
our fivtt-hclliiig, 

i Collar

Picture Post 
Cards, giving 
Views of Canada, ' »a n d

lU l!'r

RPANCHF,S IN THE COBALT SILVER DISTRICT AT A YOUNG SOLDIER.
Master Freddie Terry of Sumach- 

street, Toronto.
Cor. College and Brunswick 

Toronto, Ont.
Individual instruction hy expert 
teachers, at DAY and NIGHT 
school,- in fiog^-keepirig. Short
hand, Civil S-mce, Matriculation. 
Chartered tccountancv J. V. 
MITCHELL. B. A., Principal.

gold-plate
Button* 1\m

E.LK LAKF.
’ GOW GANDA

COBALT
LATCHFORD

England 
other ■ ount 
t olhir Bi 
sell at Km . 
set of 4.
Cards..ti f*
Semi v<tur name 
and aihlresh anil 
we w ill mall yu 
whlehever v u u 
wish to sell. Wriiti 
today. - A p st 

PREMIUM tO

mA DRESS MADE OF SUNDAY WORLDS.
At carnivals and fancy dress balls most ingenious costumes are often 

worn, but it is doubtful if a more original one is ever worn than that shown 
above It is made up entirely of the illustrated pages of The Sunday World,
aDove. it e • -i i -ntwared A ladv of Except for a small area in Missouri

remarkable hit at the carnival where it appe . y an(j Kansas> there are no hardwood
designer and wearer of the unique and prize-winning apparel. | treea west of the Mississippi.

QUK
$50, $75, $100 

FUNERALS

tMmW. H.
THE CITY OP TORONTO: STONEM.,„ Office (Tl-« W.) | “E"d.tBrCo“r Gr»t St.)

Bloor aéd Yonge I Spadlna and CoIIe*e ,ty
gssM«sr«sr~wJ

It every huso.

Include high - class 
furnishings, appoint
ments. services and 
carriages.

32 Carlton St.
and made a 

Brock-ave was

card wiU -to. THE RELIABLE
Dfpt. ^ WaV-rloo, Out. •-■V

N 3755

*

*•
<0 4'

\

A Quick Breakfast for 
Dark Mornings.

When you rise late the only breakfast is Shredded Wheat— %
ready to serve—easily digested, fits you for half a day's cheer
ful work—none of that grouchy feeling usually following 
“hurry-up” breakfasts. Try with hot milk and salt to taste.

Sold by All grocer», l,c a carton; two for 15c. ■409
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WOOLNOUGH FOR CORSETS

P.4
S

OUR FORM is unlike any other form in the 
world, hence your corsets should be tailored 
Jqr you, Then they’ll be just high enough, 

just long enough and just right for style and comfort.

OUR LACE FRONT COR
SETS, illustrated on the right, re

lieve and strengthen the back, re
duce perfectly, are hygienic and 
comfortable, and promise satisfac- 
tion every day of 
their long wear.
Look at the perfect 
back. This style 
is successful only 
when made to 

Prices 
—$4.50 to $9.00.

i Yj

v y
• *.

/*•■***"1E■1 Z 6j
% )

J
i i)

»
■ -tfsafel p

1
I Av ■-M /ji : j S'

*■: jf!

it:
v. f- A■

! j
s§ as measure.

H
yi|

>C ■
£ » _
IMt. mhi

mg- *
THE '‘ZENON” CORSET, tailor
ed to your oçder, giving the smooth 
effect of unbroken lines without tak
ing away your individuality. Strong 
and comfortable; pliable, unrustable, 

rfection boning to support your 
With six hose supporters.

!wmm* wk
WÊSÈ.

Hi • r
r % !

CiF,;
piW f ■

E* - pe
foi /I HisU- orm.
Price—$350.
We use only the finest quality of corset boning and 
cloths; the designing is in the hands of experts: the 
workmanship is of highest order and stylishness 
is as sure as the big value.

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

Î
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mkt Di
.What makes Jimmy howl like that? .

You’d make a noise, too, if you were as full of fiddle-strings.
! —From Sketch.

1 sociiCissyj
Tommy:

I Dili,
ms]
vers
edul

min
Johl

•3$■
| . well remembered as the creator of ' Fluffy Ruffles. . bv

King Dodo; The Burgomaster; Alan in The first production - to toe m^e by 
• Babe's in Toyland" and The Jester the firm is a dramatization of Oeo. 
with Vlcila. AHeJTTrr^The Palace of the Barr McCutcheon's most popular story

Ss^^r jitirs =fk«r“ "
WOOLNOUGH, Corsetiers

104 KING ST. WEST
CORSET SPECIALTY CO.
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EdÆ EDISON 
PHONOGRAPH

e:;
'b : ;

ÉS
’ A STUDY IN GIRLHOOD—SELECTED PHOTO FROM THE STUDIO OF SIMPSON BROS.

*

1 8kiS
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Carlyle saidif"
zlwL M s

V" ,
t

that music was the least disagreeable noise 
he knew.

-4 l,

wr :% fK*
Few people will agree with 

Carlyle. Some people, like noisy mtjsic. 
Some noisy music is good music.

Did you ever hear the skirl of the bag- 
for instance? You can hear it per-

A-- 1

YLAND—SCENE TN B RNSIDE HOSPITAL.
home holding babies two and three weeks old that w ere born mINft

doctors ofï

',THEATRICAL PARTNERSHIP. HON S. H. BLAKE, K. C.
A prominen1. layman of Toronto, who has put “more fat in the fire by 

publishing a lengthy letter relative to the religious controversy in which he 
declares that Bible teachings in the University is ultra vires and dangerous. 
As a result of his charges public opinion has been further excited. A com-

MAKES FAT VANISH A. G. Delamater,' who was fop sever
al years identifed with arid largely re
sponsible for the success of Fred C.
Whitney's attractions, has formed a 
partnership with William Norris, f°r 
the purpose ,of" making first-class, 
theatrical produ.-t'ons. Mr. Norris !sminee is making an investigation.

pipes,
fectly on an Edison Phonograph. The point 
h; to have an Edison Phonograph, the great * 
household entertainer, which brings into the

Obesity Quickly and Safely Cured. No Charge to 
Try the NEW KBESSLIH TREATMENT.

jUST send your address and a supply will be sent
YOU FREE-DO IT TO-OAY.

Fat people need no longer despair, for there is a home remedy to be had 
hat will ouickly and safely reduce their weight, and in order to prove that it 
mes take ‘off superfluous ftesh rapidly and without harm, a trial treatment 
%.,U be sent tree of charge, to those who apply tot it by simply sending name 
nil address "Ml is called the Kresslin Treatment, and many people who have
sed it have been reduced as much as a pound a day, often forty pounds a

<■* ,
\

home just the sort of music or other enter
tainment that you like.

There is a dealer near, you who will take pleasure in demon- 
strating the Phonograph to you, and in selling 

*it to you, either direct or on the easy-payment 
pian. In any case the cost is sniall compared 
with the enjoyment it affords.
:?'EE. Ask your dealer or write to us for illustrated catalogue of 
liaison Phonographs, also catalogue containing complete lists ot 
Ediso- Records.-old and new.
We -Want Good Live Dealer, te sell Edison Phonographs in
tov/n where we arc not now well represented^ Dealers having estab
lished stores should write at once to

-- sHZ; tl? A‘
§kTr

>
/-■.% ' m.
iii every

.aâU.'

National Phonograph Company, 100 Lakeside Avenue, Orange, N. J* U.S.A#

J'AIW;'|iÛ< 6

r':
■ ii

»? ;
ri, ■ m 1H

I1 :A n 4

I Ii If
( ii hi

3k
a.■if*?,

f'itif» ppt msviits'Use -olltect the Kr< M»n i n aiim ui had lo buodred# of casea..
nonth wt-.c n large quantities of fat were to be taken off. No Fr®°" ,s sf° t ^ ■
>ut what it will have the desired effect, and no matter where the; excess faf 

located—stomach, bust, hips, cheeks, neck-it will qviMrvanish w.thomex; 
-rci -ing,-dieting or in any way interfering w,th your customary habits. Khe
natism. Asthma, Kidney and Heart Troubles leave as fat is reduced. It 
loes it in an absolutely harmless way, tor there is not an atom m the tre t 
tient that is not beneficial to all the organs So send name and address to h

°r. Br°mï&°
-ece.ive a ^jal yeatmmt tree, those who have taken the treatment
iubject and letters of mdo^menttn-Oormai - A„ this wiU be sent without
one ce'id !b pay “n inv shTpe or form. Let them hear from you promptiy. ,

PLAIN OR ORNAMENTMPARQUET FLOORS >
UNIVERSITY COLLEGE ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL TEAM, SENIOR INTER-FACULTY

- CHAMPIONS, 1908.
Names, left to right; back row—C. A.‘McClenahan, R. Weir, H. E. Grosch, K. E. Cock, F. J. Macdonald, 

J H White. Middle row—I A. H. Pue, F. Robinson, G. W. Johnston, hon. pres.; E. C. McQuarrie, A. M. 
Day. Front row—H. Hart, R. R. McClenahan, E. M. Thomson, E. J. Leary, W. J. Cameron.

Hardwood floors are clean, 
sanitary and easy to care for.

*»*■;

15 years experience in Toronto.
GEO. KNOWLES, 51 HEWITT AVE. Phone Park 1538

1
w. I. \

-3-
Canadian Supply Depots

Edison Phonographs and Records
& SONS CO.THE WILLIAMSLIMITEDR. S.! •

143 YONGE STREET, TORONTO
121 FRINGES STREET, WINNIPEG
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Bunk house on the Bartlett property in course of'erection.
WGANDA, THE NEW SILVER DISTRICT OF THE FAR NORTH, 

and his Indian prospectors. Elk Horn Lake.
LIMPSE OF LIFE IN AND AROUND GO
V HI Tommy Seville, gui<$e, A

A scene on the sljore of Lake Gowganda. > 1 cie-in nvm‘h»-rs. 'ami ^ w- —•; increase
(•idea in 1834 t<- build a note vw-mm.*-

worship.$125 respectively. Eaxih member of the 
band learned to transpose the music 
as he played, thereby saving the trouble 
of writing the original score in a 
different key when so required. It has 
been said by competent judges that this 

of the best amateur bands in

Children ofPeaceor“Davidites” foi . Sunday. dious church 
i which resulted in iln- building of tne 

rrie< : ing house, a. structure 
long by 50 feet wide, surrounded by a 
colonnade of pillars. This building, 
which is still standing, has a large 
room upstairs for Sabbath schools and ’ 
hand rehearsals' The main part of the 

j building, which was used for. sert"ice,
’ contains a pip* , organ, ’also built by 

Mr. Richard Coates' In- this bud-ting 
.worship was held every Sunday

Service -was also held on Christmas 
i morning at five a.pi., when tin nvet- 
I ing house was lighted by a cai.dV at 
! each window. This service was 

lowed by a free breakfast ; 
again at 11 a.m.. a nd thb followed by 
a Christmas offertory and dinner.-The 
5 a.m. service waft in comment--r-a-ion 
of the Saviour's birth at-that time.in 
the morning. • ~ .

In this building all the feast's 
held; prior to its erection they 
held in the open air in the '

tv, tled

y History of a Novel Sect Established in York County Early
Part of Last Century.

from farts supplied by Mrs. McArthur of

illwas one 
Canada.

I i
They also cultivated their talent for 

singing at a very early date, and had 
the best teachers engaged that were 
available at that time. The first pro
fessor engaged was 
Boston. He commenced his duties Jan
uary 11, 1S46, and then a systematic 
training in all the rudiments of singing 

engaged in with blackboard and
This 
The

and <
By George A. Kingston; f e*the Sharon. ll\VL

David. Cory of X*-ess fDavid Willson, the founder of this vie us of the society founded by him, 
society, was born of Irish parentage in began“to ho!d^!ts" me.stings "for

Dutchess County, New York, June 7, worship in 1814. They differed from the
1778. His father died when he was Quakers in several peculiarities; were

. . .. . , - fond of music, and introduced music,
very young, so that the period of his bQth yocal and instrumental, in their
education was limited- While in'-his j own devotional exercises. They were 
minority, he, with his brother, the late not obliged to conform to any particu- 
John J.' Willson, was engaged on a lar kind of dress, aWl no religious 
vessel sailing between New York and «tests were required as a standarc 
the

v* ~
.

L .

x^r-7—. -

i #
was
al; the necessary requirements, 
continued for over two years, 
surrounding coufitry joined with tin- 
Davidites in the school exercises, which 

conducted in a large room abevw.ere
the meeting house.- Mr. Cory held two 
grand concerts during his engagmont] 
here, one in February, 1847, the other . 
in the following summer, both given in] 
the.- meeting house, which was filled 
with a large and appreciative audience.

In the winter of 1818, a school was 
organised, known as the Girls’ .House.’
Young, ladies of about twelve years ol | 
age were placed -there to be taught i 
housekeeping and housework, such as | . 
wool and flax spinning, sewing, knitt
ing and cooking in all its branches. The ;ng in very moderate circumstances,

and one of Mr. tVillsonls mottoes be
ing “equality," he sugg^gtèd white as 
the color of their dresses as an emblem 
of purity, and because the material be
ing inexpensive placed it within the 
reach of all.

In 1825 they began the erection ot 
the temple, which»has long since been 
the admiration and wonder of those 
who have seen it. It Is a three-storey 
structure, 75 feet in height, surmount
ed by a gilded ball, on which is in
scribed the word "Peace.” The first, 

which is the audi- 
The second 

the

worb■
faith or godliness.Jj^est Indian Islands. Shortly after P -uple

! field. This church was commenced in 
j 1834 and finished arid dedicated in the 
j summer of 1842. ’
1 During the early time’s of the s tv 
it was the custom tor a number to go 
to Toronto and Marldiam Township to 
hold a Sunday service, a written scr- 

being left at home to .lie read by 
Revival meetings 

neither 
than

SJ*:»
jtikm-

!

»• . • \

hou'c us?, next summer.« Taking in ice from Ashbridge’s Bay for your
>

*' a

mon
one of the members 
were unknown among 
had they any other 
David Willson, and lus servie was at 
ail times given free.

and west sides, and 12 small-spires on 
the roof, and twelve small windows, 

oach side and two at each end.

of the temple a spire is placed, making 
12 in all, and when the temple is t- 
lvihinated tthese are symbolical of tl>c 
12 aposties, “the Light of the World, 
going out into the world to preach the 
Gusrrl of Christ to all the people.

The Symbolism of the Temple.
Mr. Willson had a symbolic meaning 

attached to every part ot the temple.
this is

t h em : 
îviûi i-'-t'-ry first building utilized for this purpose 

log house that stood near where 
the -residence of the late Hugh D. Will- 

ifow stands.

four at
Tills structure was opened in Septein- 

The members continued toH 1 was a»*■
ber, 1829.4X71 :

As the number of *At son
applicants increased, it was necessary 
to build a new house for the purpose. 
It was situated where the residence 
of I Mr. John Wesley now 1 is, nearly 
opposite the'Sharon Methodist Church. 
This was in full operation for a numuer 
of years, until most of the young people 
married, and left for homes -of their

m *

Quoting from his own words, 
given as follows; ,

“My meaning for the three storeys 
■ is to.represent the Tripity. Being 
- quare at base meant to deal 
the square with all people. The door 
in the centre on each of the four sides 
is to let the people from the 
north, west and south come in. on tne 

The equal number of 
windows on each side of every door 
■is to let the light of the Gospel be 
equally the same on all people herein 
assembled.’ The four pillars at each 
'corner of the altar with the_ words 
Faith, Hope, Love and Charity 
.■■cribed on them are the four cardinal 
virtues, which are the foundation, m 
other words, the principle, on whi-’ ’* 

The golden ball on the top 
"with the word 'Peace’ inscribed 

to the world."

* •
t 'HI i rxIf HIM ’A Oil

own.
The society rapidly increased in num

bers, but educational facilities were in 
a very crude state. They erected a

or ground storey, 
torium, is 60 feet square, 
storey is a mtlsic hall, where in

- - -.1 east.i
5%

Davidite Fem^ls at Sharon, Ont.
-------------------------------------------------------------------

w same- footing.

I!* in 1801 he. with his wifei The first feast was held in 181^» J® «;
L.his marriage , . panada Thev harvest home dinner. It was held in

and. family, emigrated .to C^nadæ They ,-^rvcst^n ^ ^ ^ gite where the
suffered aTsJ2 craft on whicS they took music, hall stood. This festival after- 
Ontario. The . , ffoly escaped wards, came to , be known as the
PatbaXeITlWes All theiXbaggage. “first fruits," corresponding to Lam- 
with iheir . , ^ they possess- mas Day.
however, was lost, and ainen y (he Jn 1820 a
ed -when landing at Joron the c]othes in connection with the society, which is 
rim of a spmmn= whee , _ ; thg oldest brass band in Canada, and
they had on. he apvMed which performed a sacred piece of

On arriving in, Toro ’ deed of the music during service. ,A .pipe organ was 
and obtained a crown gharon also added to the service during .be

farm in Bast Gwll' Xl bv h% grand- first year, the builder ixsng Mr. 
(Which is now occupied hy^n, ^ RichararCoates of Toronto, who was a

. Abraham 4ll s0 *; w y0nge- : band' master in the British army at 
blazed Xd thru: the battle of Waterloo, and in the 

carrying their ! Peninsular Wars. This was the firs
A third son was born P^f/^efwasXeacher of the band 

being the first white ; Mr. Ooate^^ ang he als0 taüght
Township of East| ea%- member his special instrument.

■ _ ., Txrmcnn : Tl ; i ^ continued for some length of time.’ Davld extern iïhe late Jesse Doan was the first rdc- 

' ognfzed leader; the time of his appoint 
Invent is not known, but he continued 
to lead until September, 1866, when the 
leadership was transferred to his m.p- 
hew, J. D. Graham. Jesse Doan made 
a specialty in the clarionet, of "Inch 
instrument he was thoroly master. A 
numbeE of the members of the band 
purchased silver instruments in New 
York Xie -two large brass horns owned 
bv Charles Graham and George M 
ru nn were of special excellence, and 
Dtan purchased at a cost of $140 and

! Sin-
*

brass band was organized is built.
storey
on it means peace 

On the evening of the first Friday m 
each September the temple was illum
inated for divine worship, and present
ed a very beautiful appearance, there 
being 2952 panes of glass in tffe win
dows and spires. The illumination ot 
the building was intended to represent

darkened

>- ■

for, > £ ,

,

son
wife walked up 
street (at that tirne a

dense forest)
yiij-istianity enlightening the 
understanding of the mind.

The following day, the feast of the 
"first fruits” was celebrated. During 
the afternoon the band gavé an open- 
air concert on the green in front or 
the meeting house. The members also 
held a feast the first Saturday in June, 

honor of David XV îllson s 
afterwards- it was oe’.e-

almost 
children.

an
two
August 22, 1S02 
child born in the
G^omhisyearlierdays

was much given to ,rehgmus_ ^ ar_ 
platinn. and some v-ecame a mem-
rival in this count 5 hf RriendS| taking
liur of the Soi y their meetings, 
quite an actlvî0piXer SOme peculiar
Entertaining, fioweve^i^^ whi h the

g consider orthodox, 
that body, and 
said six of the 

similar

Davidite meeting house at Sharon, Ont.>01 SC

with
v

;

litige building about 3-1 feet square two •■arly '{|f  ̂ rongrogaUon
TX ^;^Xn!w"remnt^ng the^imiÜiing, IheXinl

-xi tj* \ff \rthvrX ! storey is a dome rrom \« hic h there
garden, 'opposite ' the meeting house, «i^open tlieVtnr.

Mtrsry»»o -."ira w

-ived a ^ and routes

« rift
of them be- (Tirist. On each of the four -wj

i t
at first in 
birthday, but
brated as. the Passover Leas.

• The building was intended to be Usea 
15 tiiiu s during the year, tho never tor 
Sunday worship. Regular service was 
held ' on the last Saturday of each 
month, when the members made con
tributions for charitable purposes. It 

geenrally been supposed that 
tempi- occupied seven years (IS -183-1 
in building, like the temple of King 

During its erection another 
also erected, about 182K 

the study.

UfilC.

views on
"Friends” did not

dismissed from 
withdrawl, it iswho entertained

the -society and attach- 
Willson, who be- 

Tliis was the mi-

1Ta$?-
o he was

tin-on his 
membersP tT- hasyoung women were 

on the feast days; manyalso leftviews.
.: ; th'mselves to Mr. 
came their leader.

V
Vtt were Snlomon. 

buildiing was( This was- of 
ihterest-

i known as
smaller dimensions, but very

vi e w-f r °Th1 s "b u fl d 1 n g is surrounded by DONALD C. MacGREGOR.
fheCt,eTstrom°entPoftL1cblonnade be! The Canadian vocalist and song writer, who has just published.a so«£\

ing 21 feet long, 16 feet 6 inches wide. | .-rh y We Love the Best,” which has met with exceptional favoi. » ««> 
^gb8°dfeet0fwidee and on! storey 'bigb. ; su-res5 ls another ind.cat.on of the advance of musical-composition m Canada. 
R had a door in the centre on the east |
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Spring order for yourW3

i your 
Tiilormade. •

A most excellent stock of imported 
British Woollens to choose from.
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*G. H. FERGLSO.N

” at the Princess this week.“The Witching h^jpur.Thomas’ dramatic success,
scenes vn Augustus

of the stirring and picturesqueOne X
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THE GREATEST INDOOR ENTER- I BETTER THAN A BIG
3 RING CIRCUS

300 LAUGHS 
IN 3 HOURS
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EXACTLY AS PRESENTED 

4 MONTHS IN CHICAGO 

6 MONTHS IN NEW YORK

BAILEY & AUSTIN, Kathleen Clifford,
ARTHUR HILL, ALICE HACEMAN

AND BIG ORIGINAL NEW YORK CAST

i PEOPLE 
ON STAGE

MUSICAL
NUMBERS
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AMERICA’S 
WRITING C ;COLE and JOHNSONNEXT—“THE RED MOON” AND

t
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Something New. Something Good. Regular 15c quality, in condensed size

99 matineesWaltz Dream» 66■gjgftS&i
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J z. y* \ 25c.i m pm Ten genuine hand-made little Havana Cigars in a Box for
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:
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Xing West
■ Just the thing for a short smoke.m :

’ ■ I ■Sole
Distributors,A. Clubb &, Sons, 5 114e.v • -
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* m. ■p-r. i m «
animal must really feel the part. In
side my bearskin I do everything 
which by pulling strings, I make the 
bear do. If Mr. Bear ..winks, I wink. 
If he opens his mouth wide, you can 
rest assured that I am stretching my 

jaws to the limit. Often I think 
I am foolish, but, to tell the truth, I 
can't help myself. A sort V subcon
sciousness makes me do all these 
things. Altho I am out of sight of 
the audience, 1 cannot help but think 
that the fact that I am acting makês 
my bear performances more realistic.”
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Hawshed grammar school, near Am- 

bleside, where Wordsworth was edu- „ 
rated, and which was founded in 1586 • 
by Edwyne Sandys, Archbishop -of 
York, will shortly be closed.

New York City’s growth is shown 
by the lncreised d mand on the water 
supply, which has made it necessary 
to furnish 15,000,000 more gallons "aeh 
year for the last ten years.

India Is buying American windmills 
generously.

—A
day
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are
•arrej

TWO WELL KNOWN FIGURES AMONG STEAMBOAT MEN.
W. E. Bishop (on the right) of Hamilton, formerly of Toronto, and 

Ed. Callaghan of this city, who very recently completed twelve years in the 
service of a company whose vessels ply between Toronto and Hamilton. They 

both popular in transportation\circles and are familiar figures before the

\
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COAL DRIVERS LOCAL NO. 457 OF TEAMSTERS. eh
list 
eus 
a li 
t<toi

I '■
;

; -or? - S :>1; men who play animals.
4!. <t

n NJR, Almost without exception, the menX J>a:
W the!

w who play animal parts on the stage 
Most of them have

--
are Englishmen, 
been acrobats. All of them have eyes 
that laugh and limbs that instlnctive- 

So here, at least,

ten
the
for

1W' takl
mly do comic things.

class of Englishmen who have the
foil1

Tr

...
is a
sense of humor.

“How does it happen that we ani
mals’ are all Englishmen?” laughed 
.Arthur Hill, who plays the friendly 
bear in “The Top o’ Th’ World,” “Why, 
because there is so much of that sort 
of work in English pantomime. That’s 
the way we get started, and, once 
started, and successful, we sort of hang 
on to the ‘beastly’ parts. Tho every 
one seems to enjoy seeing a man enact 
the role of an animal, few realize the 
nature of the work. In the first place, 
we animal actors all create our own 
parts. There Is very little written for 
us to do. We are expected to make up 
as the rehearsals progress toward the 
opening of the play. This is hard, for 
unless an animal part Is made really 
funny, the audience takes no Interest 
In It.

“Then, the man who is playing the

by
n*-c

Av'vfiS

HW** Nfj
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■ r . aguAN INSTITUTION OF WHICH A CITY SHOULD BE PROUD.

New Carnegie Library, which.was recently opened in Woodstock, and which 
is a distinct addition to the useful public buildings of that place.
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/ CRESOLENE ANTISEPTIC TABLETS
A simple and effective remedy for one pound of the herb is consumed by

ÊiLu.e?Mu^ S.. Limits, Ag«U. Mo.trwL .o.

RESPECTED RESIDENTS OF PORT DALHOUSIE.
Captain Alexander Muir, and his wife, who recently celebrated 64th year of

their marriage.

Set
ta*

7 to-i••Maida” and Arthur Hill as “The Bear." in the greatest 
“The Top o’ th’ World.” at the Grand this week.Kathleen Clifford as 

of indoor entertainments,
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A caterpillar each month eats food 
weighing 6000 times its own weight.- v/^ WÛI
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